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Cassington 587 5 5 5 5 4	 4
Cassington 593 M M 4 4 4	 4 4 4
Cassington 594 M M 5 5 4	 4 4 4
Cassington 595 M M 5 5 M	 M M 4
Cassington 596 M M M M MM MM
Cassington 597 M M M M MM MM
Cassington 598 M M M M MMMM
Cassington 599 M5 6 6 4	 4 4 4
Cassington 600 M M M M MMMM
Cassington 600A M M M M MM MM
Cassington 6006 M M M M MM MM
Cassington 601 M M 4-5 M MM MM
Cassington 602 6 6 4 4 4	 4 4 4
Cassington 603 M M M M MM MM
Cassington 604 1 M 1-2 1-2 2	 4 4 2
Cassington 605 M M 5 5 4	 4 4 M
Cassington 606 M M 5-6 5-6 M	 4 4 M
Cassington 607 M M5 5 M4 4 4
Cassington 608 M M M M MM MM
Cassington 609 M M M M MM MM
Cassington 610 M M 1 1 11 41
Cassington 611 M M 3 3 MM MM
Cassington 612 2 2 1-2 1-2 2	 4 4 4
Cassington 613 M M 4 4 4	 M MM
Cassington 615 M M M M 4	 M MM
Cassington 616 M M M M 4	 M M M
Cassington 619 M M 5-6 M 4	 4 4 M
Cassington 620 M 6 7 7 4	 4 4 4
Cassington 622 M M 5 5 4	 4 4 4
Cassington 623 4 4 5 5 4	 4 4 4
Cassington 624 M M 2 2 MM MM
Cassington 626 M M 6 M 4	 4 4 M
Cassington 627 5-6 5-6 5 5 4	 4 4 4
Cassington 628 M M 5 M 4	 M 4 M
Cassington 629 M M 6 6 MMMM
Cassington 630 M 3 2-3 2-3 M	 M M M
Cassington 631 M M 4 4 M	 M M M
Cassington 635 6 6 7 7 4	 4 4 M
Cassington 636 5 M 4 5 4'M MM
Cassington 637 M M M M 4	 4 4 4
Cassington 639 6 6 7 7 4	 4 4 M
Cassington 640 6 6 5 5 4	 4 4 4
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Cassington 641 M 4 6 6 4 4 4 4
Cassington 642 M M 7 7 4 4 4 M
Cassington 643 M M 6 6 4 4 4 4
Cassington 644 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4 M M 4
Cassington 648 5 5 5 5 4 4 4 4
Cassington 651 M M 5 5 M 4 4 4
Cassington 652 M M M M MMMM
Cassington 665 5 5 4 4 4 4 4 4
Cassington 666 2 2 M M 4 4 4 4
Cassington 664 M M M M MM MM
Lankhills 1 M M M M MM MM
Lankhills 5 M M M M M 4 4 M
Lankhills 6 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 6B M M M M M M M M
Lankhills 8 M M A A MM MM
Lankhills 10 M M 6-7 6-7 M 4 4 M
Lankhills 11 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 M
Lankhills 13 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 14 M M M M MM MM
Lankhills 15 5 5 M 7 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 16 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 16B 1 M 1 1 2 4 4 M
Lankhills 17 M 4 5 M M M M M
Lankhills 18 M M M M MM MM
Lankhills 19 3 3 M M M 4 4 M
Lankhills 20 M M 1 1 MMMM
Lankhills 21 M M 2 M MMMM
Lankhills 24 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 25 M M 4+ M MMMM
Lankhills 31 M M 2 M MMMM
Lankhills 35 4-5 4-5 6 6 4 M M M
Lankhills 36 M M 5 M 4 M M M
Lankhills 37 M M 7 M MMMM
Lankhills 38 2 2 2 2 M 4 4 2
Lankhills 39 M M M M 4 M M M
Lankhills 39B M M M M M M M M
Lankhills 43 M 2+ M M M M M 4
Lankhills 45 M M 2 2 4 M M M
Lankhills 47 M M M M M M M M
Lankhills 48 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 50 M M M M MMM 1
Lankhills 51 M M A A M 4 4 M
Lankhills 52 M 6 M 6 4 4 4 M
Lankhills 53 M M A 2 4 4 4 M
Lankhills 54 M M 1 1 1 2 3 M
Lankhills 55 M M M M M 4 M M
Lankhills 58 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 59 M M 3+ M MMMM
Lankhills 61 4 M 2 2 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 64 M M 2 2 M 4 4 M
Lankhills 66 2 M 2 2 4 4 4 M
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Lankhills 67 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 74 M M M 1 2 M M M
Lankhills 75 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 76 6 M 5-6 M M 4 4 4
Lankhills 78 M M 2 2 4 4 4 M
Lankhills 79 2-3 2-3 M M MMMM
Lankhills 81 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 86B M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 87 M M M M M M 4 4
Lankhills 88 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 89 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 90A 2 2 3 3 M M M 4
Lankhills 94 6 m 7-8 7-8 MMMM
Lankhills 96 M M M 4 4 4 4 M
Lankhills 97 M M 3 3 MMMM
Lankhills 98 2 M 1-2 1-2 M 4 4 3
Lankhills 100 1 M 1 1 M 4 M M
Lankhills 101 M M 8 8 4 4 4 M
Lankhills 104 M M 1 1 3 3 M 4
Lankhills 107 2 2 1-2 1-2 4 4 4 1
Lankhills 110 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 111 M M M M
Lankhills 112 M 2 1-2 1-2 3 4 4 2
Lankhills 114 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 118 M 5 5 5 M 4 4 M
Lankhills 119 M 4 7 M 4 M M 4
Lankhills 123 3-4 3-4 M 1 M 4 4 4
Lankhills 125 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 128 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 129 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 130 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 131 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 133 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 137 M M M 1 MMMM
Lankhills 138 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 139A M M 1 M M 2 4 M
Lankhills 140 M M 3 8 4 M M M
Lankhills 141 4 M 5 5 4 4 4 3
Lankhills 143 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 149 M M 3-4 3-4 M 4 4 M
Lankhills 150 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 156 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 158 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 159 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 160 M M 2-3 2-3 M 4 4 3
Lankhills 161 4 M 7 7 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 161B M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 167 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 168 5 5 4-5 4-5 4 4 4 M
Lankhills 170 M M M 6 MMMM
Lankhills 171 M M M M 4 M M M
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Lankhills 172 3-5 3-5 2-3 2-3 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 175 M M M M 4 M M M
Lankhills 179B M M 1 1 1 1 M M
Lankhills 181 3 3 3-5 3-5 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 182 M M M M MMM M
Lankhills 186 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 187 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 191 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 192 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 193 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 194 M M M 1 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 196 5 5 M M MMMM
Lankhills 201 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 203 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 204 M M 2-3 2-3 M M 4 4
Lankhills 208 M M 1-2 1-2 4 4 4 M
Lankhills 211 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 214 M M 4 M MMMM
Lankhills 217 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 218 M M 6 M MMMM
Lankhills 219 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 220 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 222 M M M M M M 4 4
Lankhills 225 M M 5 5 M 4 4 4
Lankhills 226 M M 5 5 4 4 4 M
Lankhills 227 M M 5-6 5-6 M 4 4 4
Lankhills 228 6 6 7 7 M 4 4 4
Lankhills 229 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 231B M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 232 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 233 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 239 M M M M 4 M M M
Lankhills 243 M M 1 1 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 248a M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 248B M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 249 M M 5+ 5+ MMMM
Lankhills 249B M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 250 M M M M
Lankhills 252 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 254 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 256 M M 1 1 1 1 4 M
Lankhills 260 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 264 M M M M M MMM
Lankhills 266 M M M M 4 4 M M
Lankhills 270 M 3+ 5 5 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 272 6 6 4 5 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 273 6 M 5 5 M M M M
Lankhills 275 5 5 6 6 M 4 4 4
Lankhills 277 6 6 7-8 7-8 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 278A M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 281 M 4 5 5 4 4 4 4
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Lankhills 283 M 5 3-4 3-4 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 286 M M 1 1 4 4 4
Lankhills 287 4 4 6 6 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 291 4 M 3 3 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 293 1 1 1-2 1-2 3 4 4 3
Lankhills 295B M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 295 M M 1-2 1-2 M 4 4 4
Lankhills 296 4 4 4 4 M 4 4 M
Lankhills 297 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 299 6 M 7-8 7-8 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 303 M M M M MM MM
Lankhills 304 M 1 3 3 M 4 4 3
Lankhills 305 M 3-4 3 3 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 306 2 M 2 2 4 4 4 3
Lankhills 307 6 M 5 5 MMMM
Lankhills 308 M M A A MMMM
Lankhills 308Y M M 4 M M 4 4 M
Lankhills 309 M 4-5 M A 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 310 6 M M M M 4 4 M
Lankhills 315 M M M 4 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 319 6 6 5 5 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 320 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 326 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 328 3-4 M 3 3 4 M M M
Lankhills 330 M M 3 M 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 331 5-6 M 8 8 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 332 1 M 1 1 2 4 4 M
Lankhills 335B M M 5 5 4 M M M
Lankhills 340 A A A A M M 4 M
Lankhills 343 M M M M MM MM
Lankhills 347 M M M M MM MM
Lankhills 349 M M M 5 4 4 4 M
Lankhills 352 M 1 1 1 2 4 4 4
Lankhills 357 6 M M 6 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 358 6 6 5 5 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 360 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 362 M M 5 5 4 M M M
Lankhills 365 2 M 2 2 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 367 A A A A 4 M 4 4
Lankhills 368 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 373 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 374 2 M 2 2 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 379 M M A A M 4 4 M
Lankhills 380 4 4 6 M 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 386 2 M 2-3 2-3 4 4 4 M
Lankhills 388A M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 389 M M M M MM MM
Lankhills 395 M M M 7 M M M M
Lankhills 397 M M 1-3 1-3 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 398 M M A A M 4 M M
Lankhills 399 M M M 5+ MMMM
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Lankhills 402 M 2-3 A A MMMM
Lankhills 404 M M 6 6 M 4 4 4
Lankhills 407 M M 7 M MMMM
Lankhills 408 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4 4 4 M
Lankhills 410 6 M 7 7 MMMM
Lankhills 411 M M 4-5 4-5 4 4 4 M
Lankhills 412 M 4 3-4 3-4 4 4 4 M
Lankhills 413 M M 5 5 MMMM
Lankhills 413B MM 4-6 5-6 MMMM
Lankhills 414 M 3-4 A A 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 415 M M M M MM MM
Lankhills 427 4 4 6 6 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 430 M A 2 2 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 436 M M M M M M M M
Lankhills 437 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 438A M 5 M M MMMM
Lankhills 438B M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 441 3 3 3 3 MMMM
Lankhills 442 M M 6 M MMMM
Lankhills 443 M M M M MM MM
Lankhills 444 M 4 M M MM MM
Lankhills 445 M 4-5 2-4 2-4 4 4 4 4
Lankhills 446 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 448 M M M M M M M M
Lankhills 447 M M M M MMMM
Lankhills 451 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm 4 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm 6 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm 8 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm 10 M M M 1-2 4 4 4 M
Queensford Farm 11 M M M M MM MM
Queensford Farm 18 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm 19 M M M M 1 M M M
Queensford Farm 28 M M FUSED FUSED M M M M
Queensford Farm 31 M 2 2 2 4 4 4 2
Queensford Farm 36 M M 4 4 4 4 4 M
Queensford Farm 37 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm 43 M M 3 3 M 4 4 4
Queensford Farm 48 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm 58 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm 59 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm 64 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm 73 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm 95 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm 101 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm 106 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm 107 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm 108 6 M 5 FUSED M M M M
Queensford Farm 109 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm 110 M M M M 4 M M M
Queensford Farm 111 M M M 4 MMMM
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Queensford Farm 120 M M M M MM MM
Queensford Farm 122 M M 5 M MMMM
Queensford Farm 126 M M M M MM MM
Queensford Farm 131 M M 3 3 4 4 4 4
Queensford Farm 152 M M M 5 4 4 4 M
Queensford Farm 153 1-2 1-2 1 1 4 4 4 4
Queensford Farm B1 2 M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm B F2 5 M 3 M 4 4 4 M
Queensford Farm B 4 M M M M 1 M 3 M
Queensford Farm B 5 M M 7 7 4 M M M
Queensford Farm B F6 4 4 4 4 MM MM
Queensford Farm B7 2 2 2 2 4 4 4 M
Queensford Farm B9 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm B10 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm B F12 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm B12 1 M 1 1 M 4 4 2
Queensford Farm B14 <4 M<4 <4 MMMM
Queensford Farm B15 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm B16 M M M M MM MM
Queensford Farm B 17 M M M 2-3 4 M M M
Queensford Farm B19 4 4 5 5 4 4 4 4
Queensford Farm B20 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm B21 4 M 4-5 4-5 4 4 4 M
Queensford Farm B22 M M 4 4 4 4 4 4
Queensford Farm B23 M 4-5 4 4 4 4 4 4
Queensford Farm B26 M M 4 4 MMMM
Queensford Farm B29 4 4 3-4 3-4 4 4 4 M
Queensford Farm B30 M 4 5 5 MMMM
Queensford Farm B32 4 M 5-6 5-6 4 MMM
Queensford Farm B33 M 5 M 6 4 M M M
Queensford Farm B34 M M 1 1 1 2 2 M
Queensford Farm B35 M 3 6 6 M 4 4 M
Queensford Farm B37 M M >4 M MMMM
Queensford Farm B39 M M M M 3 M M M
Queensford Farm B45 M M >5 >5 4 M M M
Queensford Farm B46 4-5 M 6 M M M M 4
Queensford Farm B47 5 5 5 4 4 M M 4
Queensford Farm B49 M M 1 1 4 4 4 M
Queensford Farm B50 M 1 1 1 1 1 2 1
Queensford Farm B 53 M M M M MMMM
Queensford Farm B55 4 4 M M 4 4 4 4
Queensford Farm B56 M M 1 1 1 3 3 2
Queensford Farm B57 >3 >3 M 3 4 4 4 4
Queensford Farm B58 M M M >5 MMMM
Queensford Farm B 59 M M M M 4 M M M
Queensford Farm B63 M M 6-7 5 4 M M M
Queensford Farm B65 M 4 5 5 4 M M M
Queensford Farm B66 M 4 4 4 4 4 4 M
Queensford Farm B67 M 5 5 5 4 4 4 4
Queensford Farm B68 M M M <6 MMMM
Queensford Farm B70 M M <3 <3 4 4 4 M
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Queensford Farm B72 2 2 2 2 M 4 4 M
Queensford Farm B73 M 2 2 2 4 4 4 M
Queensford Farm B78 6 M 5 7 MMMM
Queensford Farm B 88 M M M M 1 1 4 M
Queensford Farm B106 M M 4 M 4 M M M
Queensford Farm B150 5 5 FUSING 7 4 M M 4
Queensford Farm B 151 M M M M 4 4 4 M
Queensford Farm B 152 4 4 4-5 4-5 M M M 4
Queensford Farm B 153 M 4 3 3 4 4 4 4
Queensford Farm B 155 M M M M 4 4 4 4
Queensford Farm B157 6 M 7 8 4 M M M
Queensford Farm B 175 3-4 3-4 3 3 4 4 4 4
Queensford Farm B 176 M M M 1 1 1 4 1
Queensford Farm B 177 M M <3 <3 4 4 4 2
Victoria Road 1 M M M M M M M M
Victoria Road 5 M 5 4 4 4 4 4 4
Victoria Road 6 M M M 6 M M M 4
Victoria Road 19 M M M M M M M M
Victoria Road 22 M M M M MM MM
Victoria Road 23 M M <3 <3 4 MMM
Victoria Road 24 M M M M MMMM
Victoria Road 25 M M <3 M M 4 4 2
Victoria Road 26 5 M 7 7 4 M M M
Victoria Road 28 M M M M MMMM
Victoria Road 30 1 1 1 1 1 2 4 1
Victoria Road 34 M M 6 6 4 M M M
Victoria Road 35 M M M M MMMM
Victoria Road 36 M M 5 M 4 M M M
Victoria Road 40 2 M 2 2 M M M 2
Victoria Road 45 5 M 5-6 5-6 MMMM
Victoria Road 48 5-6 5-6 4 4 MMMM
Victoria Road 49 5-6 M FUSED 8 MMMM
Victoria Road 54 M M M M 4 M M M
Victoria Road 55 6 6 4 4 4 4 4 M
Victoria Road 57(UPPER) 5 5 7 7 4 4 4 4
Victoria Road 57 4 4 6 6 4 M M M
Victoria Road 58(2) M M M M MMMM
Victoria Road 58(1) M M 5 5 4 4 4 4
Victoria Road 59 M 5 5-6 5-6 M M M M
Victoria Road 61 M M 5 5 4 M M M
Victoria Road 64 M M M M MMMM
Victoria Road 65 M M M M MMMM
Victoria Road 66 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Victoria Road 66(2) M M M M MMMM
Victoria Road 68 5 M 5 5 4 4 4 4
Victoria Road 71 M M 4 4 4 4 4 4
Victoria Road 73 5-6 5-6 4 4 4 M M M
Victoria Road 74 M M 3 M 4 4 . 4 4
Victoria Road 78 M 6 4-5 M MMMM
Victoria Road 79 M M M M 4 4 4 4
Victoria Road 80 4 M 4 4 4 4 4 4
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Victoria Road 81 M M FUSED F MM MM
Victoria Road 84 M M M M MMMM
Victoria Road 87 M M 5 5 4 4 4 4
Victoria Road 88 4 M 4 6 MMMM
Victoria Road 89 A A 1 1 1 2 4 2
Victoria Road 90 M M 1 1 1 2 2 4
Victoria Road 90(UPPER) 5 6 4 4 4 4 4 4
Victoria Road 90? M M M M MMMM
Victoria Road 92 M M M M MMMM
Victoria Road 95? M M M M MMMM
Victoria Road 96 M M 3-4 3-4 4 4 4 M
Victoria Road 97 M M M M MMMM
Victoria Road 101 M M M M MMMM
Victoria Road 102 4 4 5 5 4 4 4 M
Victoria Road 104 M M M 4 MMMM
Victoria Road 106 M M 7-8 7-8 4 4 4 4
Victoria Road 107 M M 6 6 4 4 4 4
Victoria Road 108 M M 5 4 4 4 4 4
Victoria Road 111 M M 2-3 2-3 4 MM 1
Victoria Road 113 M M 5 5 4 4 4 4
Victoria Road 116 M M 6 6 4 4 4 4
Victoria Road 123 M M M M MM MM
Victoria Road 129 M M 2 2 4 M M M
Victoria Road 130 1 1 1 1 2 4 4 4
Victoria Road 130A M M M M MMMM
Victoria Road 131 M 4 6 5 MMMM
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Cassington 587 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Cassington 593 CA PM 9 9 AM CA CA AM 8 11 AM CA
Cassington 594 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Cassington 695 JM JM JM AM AM PM 1 7 11 6 AM 1
Cassington 596 JM JM JM JM JM JM PM 6 7 7 6 5
Cassington 597 JM JM JM JM JM JM 2 11 11 AM 11 AM
Cassington 598 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Cassington 599 AM AM AM AM AM AM 5 8 8 calc 6 11
Cassington 600 8 AM AM AM AM 8 9 5 7 AM AM 7
Cassington 600A JM JM JM JM JM JM 1 5 6 6 JM JM
Cassington 600B JM JM JM JM JM JM AM PM 4 5 Caries 1
Cassington 601 JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Cassington 602 CA AM 15 6 AM CA AM 4 6 AM 2 AM
Cassington 603 1 AM AM AM AM 3 PM 15 6 8 PM 3
Cassington 604 U 1 3 JM JM JM CA 1 3 3 1 1
Cassington 605 JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Cassington 606 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Cassington 607 PM 6 11 10 7 3 PM PM 10 9 7 5
Cassington 608 JM JM AM AM AM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Cassington 609 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Cassington 610 R3/4 1 3 2 2 1 1 1 4 5 1 PE
Cassington 611 JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Cassington 612 1 3 5 5 3 1 1 3 5 5 3 1
Cassington 613 JM AM AM AM JM JM 11 9 9 15 AM AM
Cassington 615 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM JM JM JM
Cassington 616 JM JM JM 4 3 1 1 PM 7 6 PM PM
Cassington 619 AM AM AM AM AM AM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Cassington 620 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Cassington 622 AM AM AM AM AM AM 2 AM 15 AM AM 2
Cassington 623 JM JM JM JM JM JM PM 3 6 JM JM JM
Cassington 624 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Cassington 626 5 AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Cassin . ton 627 AM AM 8 AM AM AM AM AM AM AM 12 3
Cassington 628 JM JM JM JM JM JM AM 11 AM AM AM AM
Cassington 629 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Cassington 630 1 1 6 Caries 1 3 AM AM 5 5 2 AM
Cassington 631 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Cassington 635 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Cassington 636 1 2 3 4 2 2 1 2 5 5 3 1
Cassington 637 AM 6 11 2 15 AM AM 9 10 7 6 3
Cassington 639 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
CassIngton 640 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Cassington 641 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Cassington 642 JM JM 11 JM JM JM PM PM PM , PM PM PM
Cassington 643 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Cassington 644 1 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Cassington 648 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
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CassIngton 651 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Cassington 652 JM JM JM 5 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
CassIngton 665 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Cassington 666 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Cassington 664 AM AM AM 11 AM 2 10 6 11 AM AM AM
Lankhills 1 PM 3 3 3 PM 1 1 4 5 5 1 1
Lankhills 5 PM PM PM 3 1 1 PM PM PM 5 3 1
Lankhills 6 1 2 2 PM PM PM 1 1 4 PM 3 PM
Lankhills 6B PM PM 7 8 PM PM PM PM PM PM PM PM
LankhIlls 8 1 3 7 PM PM PM 3 7 6 6 4 PM
Lankhills 10 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 11 PM PM 6 6 PM PM 1 3 7 7 1 1
Lankhills 13 PM 10 11 13 11 11 PM PM PM 13 12 11
Lankhills 14 PM PM PM 6 1 1 PM PM 4 PM 6 PM
Lankhills 15 JM JM JM JM JM JM CA 4 AM AM AM CA
Lankhills 16 CA 5 7 8 JM JM JM 5 6 PM PM PM
Lankhills 16B PM 3 5 5 2 PM 2 4 5 5 2 1
Lankhills 17 JM JM JM JM JM JM 7 8 9 PM 6 PM
Lankhills 18 CA 1 6 6 1 PM CA 3 4 4 3 CA
Lankhills 19 1 3 c AM 2 AM 2 2 AM AM PM AM
Lankhills 20 1 2 3 3 2 2 1 2 4 4 2 2
Lankhills 21 PM 3 PM 4 PM PM 1 1 5 5 4 2
Lankhills 24 1 4 6 AM AM AM PM PM PM 6 ? CA
Lankhills 25 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
LankhIlls 31 PM 1 3 4 PM PM CA CA 4 5 CA CA
LankhIlls 35 1 3 6 6 PM PM 1 3 6 6 PM 1
Lankhills 36 JM JM JM AM AM AM 2 2 AM 4 4 CA
Lankhills 37 2 6 AM 7 1 1 4 5 6 6 5 4
Lankhills 38 CA 2 3 3 2 CA 1 2 4 4 2 PE
Lankhills 39 2 4 6 6 5 4 5 5 7 7 6 3
Lankhills 39B JM JM 7 8 7 JM 4 9 8 JM JM 4
Lankhills 43 JM JM 5 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 45 1 AM AM AM 2 AM AM AM AM 2 AM AM
Lankhills 47 JM JM AM 10 8 1 CA 4 5 10 6 9
Lankhills 48 2 2 3 2 2 1 2 3 PM 2 2 PM
Lankhills 50 PM 2 2 2 2 PM CA 1 3 2 1 U
Lankhills 51 1 1 2 2 1 1 U 1 4 4 PM PM
Lankhills 52 CA 11 AM AM AM AM AM 11 AM 11 AM AM
Lankhills 53 CA 5 7 7 5 CA CA 5 7 7 5 CA
Lankhills 54 PM PM 6 PM PM PM 1 2 6 JM JM JM
Lankhills 55 AM AM AM AM AM 9 JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 58 PM 2 6 4 2 PM PM 3 5 AM PM PM
Lankhills 59 JM JM 8 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 61 2 ? 6 PM 2 2 4 6 7 5 2 2
LankhIlls 64 CA 2 6 6 5 PM CA 4 6 6 3 CA
Lankhills 66 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 67 9 7 10 8 7 6 PM 9 10 10 9 PM
Lankhills 74 JM 1 3 3 2 PM 1 2 4 4 4 CA
Lankhills 75 RC 2 2 2 2 1 PM PM PM PM 1 1
Lankhills 76 PM 7 AM PM AM PM 5 7 AM 11 6 3
Lankhills 78 CA PM 6 6 PM PM 1 4 6 6 4 2
Lankhills 79 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM 2 1 1
Lankhills 81 CA 9 10 JM 9 JM 2 8 10 JM JM JM
Lankhills 86B 2 6 8 8 6 PM 5 8 9	 . JM JM JM
Lankhills 87 1 PM 2 3 2 2 2 2 3 3 1 1
Lankhills 88 1 2 4 5 PM PM PM PM 4 PM PM PM
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Lankhills 89 2 2 3 JM JM JM 2 2 5 5 3 1
LankhIlls 90A JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 94 15 AM AM 12 JM JM AM 11 AM 15 AM AM
Lankhills 96 PM AM 9 9 7 2 3 5 7 8 7 3
Lankhills 97 2 Caries 5 5 Canes 2 1 3 5 5 1 1
Lankhills 98 1 2 PM Caries 2 1 1 1 2 AM 2 1
Lankhills 100 PM 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 3 2 PM
Lankhills 101 JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM AM AM AM 13
Lankhills 104 JM 2 4 4 2 JM 1 3 4 4 2 1
Lankhills 107 PM 2 4 4 3 1 PM 2 4 4 3 1
Lankhills 110 6 7 8 AM 8 2 3 6 7 6 5 4
Lankhills 111 1 2 5 PM PM PM 1 3 6 PM 4 PM
Lankhills 112 PM 2 4 4 3 1 1 2 5 5 2 1
Lankhills 114 2 2 PM JM 2 2 2 2 JM 3 2 RC
Lankhills 118 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 119 1 2 3 3 2 1 1 2 4 4 2 1
Lankhills 123 JM 2 JM JM JM JM 2 2 4 4 JM JM
Lankhills 125 PM 6 PM 6 1 1 PM 7 6 PM PM 2
Lankhills 128 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 129 1 2 5 5 1 1 1 3 4 4 3 PM
Lankhills 130 2 3 7 7 6 2 2 3 5 5 4 1
Lankhills 131 R314 2 3 3 PM R314 PM 4 PM PM 4 PM
Lankhills 133 PEG 2 5 5 2 CA PE 3 4 4 3 PE
Lankhills 137 2 PM 2 JM 2 JM 1 2 3 JM JM JM
Lankhills 138 PM 2 4 PM 4 PM JM JM JM JM JM JM
LankhIlls 139A CRC 2 3 3 PM PM PM 2 4 PM 2 PM
Lankhills 140 CA 7 7 7 6 CA 2 PM AM AM 6 4
Lankhills 141 6 8 9 7 6 3 6 9 10 JM JM JM
Lankhills 143 JM JM JM JM JM JM 3 4 5 5 4 3
Lankhills 149 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 150 AM 9 14 14 8 PM 6 8 10 9 10 CA
Lankhills 156 CA JM JM 8 JM JM PM 2 AM JM JM 2
Lankhills 158 PM PM 9 9 AM PM 2 PM 7 8 6 6
Lankhills 159 JM JM JM JM JM JM 1 2 3 3 2 1
Lankhills 160 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 161 PM 4 6 6 AM PM CA 4 5 5 2 CA
Lankhills 161B JM JM JM 3 2 2 1 2 3 3 3 2
Lankhills 167 PM 3 PM PM PM PM PM PM 9 5 7 PM
Lankhills 168 AM AM AM AM AM JM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Lankhills 170 PM PM 6 3 3 2 PM PM PM PM PM PM
Lankhills 171 JM JM JM JM JM JM CA 2 PM 7 5 1
Lankhills 172 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 175 2 2 PM 7 PM PM PM 1 3 3 3 1
Lankhills 179B CA 2 3 3 2 PM R1/2 2 3 3 2 CA
Lankhills 181 2 PM 6 6 PM PM PM 4 6 AM 5 4
Lankhills 182 CA PM PM AM AM 2 PEG Caries AM AM AM AM
Lankhills 186 2 4 7 6 3 2 PM PM PM 4 PM PM
Lankhills 187 2 4 5 5 4 PM PM PM PM PM PM PM
Lankhills 191 CA 4 5 5 1 PM PM PM AM AM PM PM
Lankhills 192 CA 3 4 4 1 PM PM PM AM AM PM 2
Lankhills 193 PM 3 6 7 1 1 JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 194 PM 2 3 5 2 CA/AM AM AM PM 2 1 1
Lankhills 196 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 201 2 2 2 2 2 2 PM 2 3 3 2 2
Lankhills 203 1 2 5 4 2 1 PM PM 5 5 2 1
Lankhills 204 2 3 4 4 2 2 1 2 PM AM 2 1
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Lankhills 208 2 1 5 5 6 9 1 AM AM AM AM 9
Lankhills 211 JM JM JM JM JM JM PM 4 9 JM JM JM
Lankhills 214 2 Canes 9 AM 8 2 CA/AM 9 AM AM 8 CA/AM
Lankhills 217 JM JM JM AM 2 4 JM JM JM AM AM 5
Lankhills 218 JM JM AM 15 6 2 CA/AM 2 AM AM AM AM
Lankhills 219 1 1 2 3 2 PM 1 3 3 4 1 1
Lankhills 220 CA 5 6 JM JM JM 2 3 6 4 2 2
Lankhills 222 1 1 3 PM 3 2 2 2 4 PM PM PM
Lankhills 225 JM JM JM 9 9 PM CA 6 8 9 8 CA
Lankhills 226 PM AM AM 4 3 PM 6 4 AM AM AM 2
Lankhills 227 PM 5 9 10 7 PM 4 5 6 9 8 PM
Lankhills 228 PM PM 6 4 2 PM JM 2 3 2 JM JM
Lankhills 229 JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Lankhills 231B Caries 5 9 PM PM 5 5 7 10 AM 9
Lankhills 232 2 3 4 4 2 PM 2 2 3 4 2 2
Lankhills 233 AM AM AM AM 11 CA/AM IMP PM 9 15 AM AM
Lankhills 239 JM JM JM JM JM JM PM AM AM AM AM PM
Lankhills 243 PM 2 3 4 2 PM 1 PM 4 4 3 1
Lankhills 248a CA 6 5 PM PM 3 CA 6 AM JM JM JM
Lankhills 248B PM 1 3 3 1 PM PM PM PM PM PM PM
Lankhills 249 AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Lankhills 249B PM PM PM PM PM PM CA AM 6 AM AM PM
Lankhills 250 1 2 3 2 2 1 1 2 4 3 2 R3/4
Lankhills 252 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 254 AM AM 9 11 9 8 JM 10 AM AM 10 7
LankhIlls 256 1 PM 3 2 PM PM CA 1 2 2 2 CA
Lankhills 260 1 2 3 4 1 PM 1 2 5 5 2 2
Lankhills 264 2 2 2 3 2 2 3 4 PM 3 2 2
Lankhills 266 2 3 AM AM 2 6 2 3 5 4 2 PM
Lankhills 270 AM 2 5 5 AM 3 1 2 4 4 2 2
Lankhills 272 JM JM JM JM JM JM 8 5 PM 9 8 PM
Lankhills 273 PM AM 11 AM 15 AM AM AM AM AM 15 15
Lankhills 275 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 277 JM PM 10 AM 9 PM PM PM AM 11 PM 11
Lankhills 278A 3 PM Caries PM PM Caries PM PM 4 5 2 1
Lankhills 281 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 283 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 286 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 287 PM 6 PM AM 9 9 8 8 7 PM PM 6
Lankhills 291 2 3 6 6 3 2 2 3 5 5 4 2
Lankhills 293 1 2 5 2 2 2 2 2 4 PM 1 1
Lankhills 295B JM JM JM JM JM JM PE PM PM PM PM PE
Lankhills 295 AM AM AM AM 2 1 AM AM AM AM AM AM
Lankhills 296 JM AM AM AM 7 CA JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 297 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 299 PM AM AM AM AM 7 8 2 PM PM 4 6
Lankhills 303 PM 7 6 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM 7 4
Lankhills 304 CA 3 6 6 3 CA PM 2 8 7 3 1
Lankhills 305 2 2 4 4 2 PM 4 5 5 5 5 4
Lankhills 306 PM AM AM 4 AM AM AM 3 AM AM Canes 1
Lankhills 307 JM JM JM 9 AM JM CA 8 10 AM 9 JM
Lankhills 308 JM JM AM JM JM JM 1 7 11 JM JM JM
Lankhills 308Y PM PM PM PM PM PM PM PM 7 8 PM PM
Lankhills 309 PM PM 6 AM AM PM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 310 PM PM PM PM PM PM PM PM PM PM PM PM
Lankhills 315 JM 5 AM PM AM AM 1 AM PM 8 3 1
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Lankhills 319 JM JM JM AM PM PM AM PM PM 4 6 5
Lankhills 320 PM 5 6 PM 4 PM 11 PM AM JM JM JM
Lankhills 326 2 3 5 5 2 2 1 3 4 5 3 3
Lankhills 328 2 2 5 6 3 1 1 2 5 5 1 1
Lankhills 330 AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM 7 AM AM AM
Lankhills 331 AM AM AM AM AM AM AM 7 AM AM AM AM
Lankhills 332 JM JM JM 3 2 1 1 2 3 3 1 1
Lankhills 3356 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 340 1 2 2 3 2 1 2 1 2 3 2 1
Lankhills 343 1 1 2 2 2 CA 1 1 3 3 2 2
Lankhills 347 2 4 5 5 4 PM 3 4 6 6 4 3
Lankhills 349 CA 8 9 9 9 CA CA 9 8 9 8 1
Lankhills 352 1 2 PM 1 1 1 1 2 AM 3 1 1
Lankhills 357 7 8 10 7 PM PM PM 7 PM PM 8 7
Lankhills 358 CA 3 5 5 3 PM CA 5 AM AM 4 7
Lankhills 360 3 4 PM JM JM 4 4 5 PM JM JM JM
Lankhills 362 JM JM JM AM AM AM JM 10 PM 11 5 AM
Lankhills 365 2 5 6 9 7 3 5 7 6 6 5 4
Lankhills 367 JM JM 1 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 368 2 PM 5 5 JM JM 2 5 6 6 5 2
Lankhills 373 11 JM 12 JM JM JM JM JM JM 12 7 1
Lankhills 374 PM PM 7 6 2 1 CA 2 5 5 2 CA
Lankhills 379 JM JM 8 11 10 CA AM 11 AM 11 PM PM
Lankhills 380 AM AM 5 7 AM AM 1 5 AM 15 AM AM
Lankhills 386 AM AM AM AM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM AM
Lankhills 388A 2 2 4 4 3 PM 1 1 5 5 3 2
Lankhills 389 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM 11 10 JM JM
Lankhills 395 2 2 AM AM 1 1 JM 4 5 JM 4 JM
Lankhills 397 CA 2 PM 7 4 CA 1 1 5 6 2 1
Lankhills 398 PM 4 10 8 AM CA 2 5 7 8 7 7
Lankhills 399 AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Lankhills 402 JM 3 JM 7 3 JM CA 3 5 6 4 CA
Lankhills 404 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 407 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 408 AM AM 4 5 AM AM PM 2 5 5 3 PM
Lankhills 410 AM AM AM AM AM AM PM PM PM PM PM PM
Lankhills 411 JM JM AM AM JM JM PM PM AM AM AM AM
Lankhills 412 1 4 7 2 PM 1 2 PM 9 8 5 1
Lankhills 413 JM JM JM JM JM JM 3 5 PM AM AM PM
Lankhills 4136 2 3 PM AM 2 PM 2 Caries AM AM AM 4
Lankhills 414 2 2 6 5 3 1 4 4 10 Caries 2 2
Lankhills 415 AM 2 4 5 3 JM PM 3 4 5 4 JM
Lankhills 427 1 1 2 5 2 1 1 3 4 4 3 1
Lankhills 430 PM 2 PM AM AM AM PM AM 5 5 2 2
Lankhills 436 AM AM 9 Caries JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 437 JM JM 5 2 JM JM AM AM AM AM AM AM
LankhIlls 438A JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Lankhills 438B JM 1 3 JM 3 JM JM 3 4 4 JM JM
Lankhills 441 CA 2 10 11 JM 1 PM AM PM AM 11 PM
Lankhills 442 JM Caries 7 AM JM JM JM 11 JM JM 5 JM
Lankhills 443 CA 2 4 PM 2 JM JM JM JM 4 2 2
Lankhills 444 JM 7 6 JM JM JM 7 5 4 JM JM JM
Lankhills 445 I 8 PM 10 AM CA CA 8 9 10 AM CA
Lankhills 446 AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Lankhills 448 JM JM JM 9 AM AM JM JM JM AM AM PM
Lankhills 447 JM JM JM AM 10 CA PM 8 AM PM PM PM
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Lankhills 451 11 AM AM 11 AM AM PM PM 8 11 8 7
Queensford 4 1 2 4 4 2 2 1 3 5 5 2 2
Queensford 6 3 AM AM 6 PM 2 4 4 5 AM AM 2
Queensford 8 JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Queensford 10 1 3 4 3 2 2 1 2 4 4 3 2
Queensford 11 CA 5 AM JM JM JM AM AM PM PM 15 2
Queensford 18 1 2 5 5 2 2 1 3 5 5 3 1
Queensford 19 U 1 3 3 1 U U 2 3 3 2 U
Queensford 28 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford 31 PM 2 4 5 2 1 2 2 5 5 3 2
Queensford 36 JM JM 8 AM PM AM AM 8 AM AM 8 AM
Queensford 37 JM JM JM JM JM JM PM AM AM AM AM AM
Queensford 43 JM JM JM JM JM JM 2 3 PM JM JM JM
Queensford 48 6 7 AM AM 7 5 5 6 7 7 6 6
Queensford 58 6 10 PM 9 JM JM 5 10 11 AM 9 7
Queensford 59 JE 2 3 3 2 PE 1 1 3 3 2 1
Queensford 64 1 3 5 PM 3 PM 1 4 5 5 4 2
Queensford 73 PM 7 11 10 PM PM 6 8 13 12 AM AM
Queensford 95 AM AM 9 JM JM JM AM 6 AM 6 8 4
Queensford 101 CA 2 6 6 5 CA CA 3 5 5 5 CA
Queensford 106 JM 2 6 6 2 1 2 2 5 5 2 1
Queensford 107 JM JM 7 JM JM 6 5 7 8 8 7 5
Queensford 108 JM 10 AM PM AM JM AM/CA PM 6 AM 11 AM
Queensford 109 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford 110 AM AM AM JM JM 2 AM AM AM AM AM AM
Queensford 111 AM 5 PM JM JM JM PM 6 9 7 5 3
Queensford 120 AM AM AM JM JM JM AM AM AM AM 4 PM
Queensford 122 CA 10 AM 15 PM 2 AM PM 10 AM AM AM
Queensford 126 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 3 3 2 1
Queensford 131 JM JM PM 3 JM JM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Queensford 152 9 AM AM AM JM JM 8 15 10 8 6 3
Queensford 153 2 2 2 4 3 PM 1 2 5 5 4 2
Queensford B 1 JM AM PM PM PM AM 2 AM AM AM 2 AM
Queensford B F2 PM PM 8 10 7 PM 2 5 8 8 7 3
Queensford B 4 R314 2 3 3 2 CA CRC 2 3 3 2 u
Queensford B 5 JM JM JM JM JM JM PM PM AM AM AM JM
Queensford B F6 JM JM JM JM JM JM PM 2 4 6 5 1
Queensford B 7 JM 2 5 5 JM JM 2 4 5 5 3 2
Queensford B 9 JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM AM AM PM AM
Queensford B 10 JM JM JM JM JM JM AM 5 AM AM AM AM
Queensford B F12 JM 2 5 5 3 CA 1 3 6 6 4 A1/2/1
Queensford B 12 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 14 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 15 JM AM 11 JM 15 JM AM PM PM AM 10 7
Queensford B 16 JM JM 2 3 JM 3 JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 17 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 19 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 20 AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM JM PM AM AM
Queensford B 21 JM JM JM 10 8 PM JM JM JM 10 10 JM
Queensford B 22 JM JM JM 6 JM 2 2 9 AM AM JM JM
Queensford B 23 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 26 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 29 JM JM JM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM PM PM
Queensford B 30 AM AM 6 PM 8 AM 4 AM Arn;1 AM AM 6
Queensford B 32 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 33 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
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Queensford B 34 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM PM 3 PM
Queensford B 35 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM PM 6 6 7 PM
Queensford B 37 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 39 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 45 JM JM JM AM JM JM AM 7 AM AM AM AM
Queensford B 46 JM JM JM JM JM JM PM PM AM AM 3 AM
Queensford B 47 JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM AM 6 AM CA
Queensford B 49 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 50 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 53 PM 3 5 5 3 2 JM JM 6 JM JM JM
Queensford B 55 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 56 RC 2 3 3 2 1 R1/2 2 4 4 2 CA
Queensford B 57 PM AM 3 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 58 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM AM AM
Queensford B 59 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 63 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 65 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 66 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 67 AM 6 AM AM AM 7 15 AM 11 11 AM 8
Queensford B 68 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 70 JM JM JM JM JM JM PM PM PM JM JM 2
Queensford B 72 JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM AM JM JM JM
Queensford B 73 2 6 8 7 AM PM 2 PM PM 8 7 3
Queensford B 78 AM 6 8 8 PM JM PM AM AM AM AM AM
Queensford B 88 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 106 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 150 JM JM AM PM PM PM CA 8 11 AM 12 13
Queensford B 151 JM 5 7 9 7 4 4 5 AM 11 6 4
Queensford B 152 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 153 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 155 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 157 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 175 JM JM JM 4 2 1 JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 176 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Queensford B 177 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Victoria Road 1 CA AM 2 PM 2 CA CA 4 2 5 3 CA
Victoria Road 5 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Victoria Road 6 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Victoria Road 19 1 3 PM 15 2 2 1 2 3 3 2 1
Victoria Road 22 PM PM AM AM AM AM 4 3 JM JM JM JM
Victoria Road 23 PM AM 7 4 2 1 AM AM AM AM AM	 „AM
Victoria Road 24 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Victoria Road 25 1 1 PM Caries 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 1
Victoria Road 26 2 9 10 AM 10 8 AM 9 AM 7 11 7
Victoria Road 28 U PM 2 1 1 U U 1 2 2 1 U
Victoria Road 30 R3/4 2 2 3 2 1 JM JM JM JM 2 JM
Victoria Road 34 JM JM JM PM AM AM JM JM JM JM JM AM
Victoria Road 35 2 2 2 2 2 2 JM JM 2 2 2 2
Victoria Road 36 JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Victoria Road 40 JM 2 AM 5 2 1 1 1 2 3 2 1
Victoria Road 45 AM AM AM AM AM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Victoria Road 48 AM AM AM AM AM AM CA 1 AM 4 3 CA
Victoria Road 49 JM JM 7 AM PM 1 PM AM 15 7 7 AM
Victoria Road 54 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Victoria Road 55 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Victoria Road 57(Up)) JM JM AM AM AM 3 3 AM 6 5 AM AM
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Victoria Road 57 2 2 6 5 3 2 2 2 5 5 2 1
Victoria Road 58(2) PM AM 12 JM JM JM AM 10 AM JM JM JM
Victoria Road 58(1) PM 7 8 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Victoria Road 59 AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM PM AM AM
Victoria Road 61 AM 11 AM JM JM JM AM AM PM PM AM AM
Victoria Road 64 PM 1 3 JM JM JM 1 JM JM AM 2 1
Victoria Road 65 JM JM AM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Victoria Road 66 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Victoria Road 66(2) JM JM AM 9 8 CA CA 9 PATH AM PM CA
Victoria Road 68 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Victoria Road 71 CA 4 AM AM 3 CA PM 4 5 4 4 2
Victoria Road 73 AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Victoria Road 74 6 AM AM 7 JM JM PM PM PM AM AM PM
Victoria Road 78 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Victoria Road 79 JM JM AM AM AM 2 AM 5 AM AM AM PM
Victoria Road 80 JM JM JM JM JM JM 1 11 AM AM PM Caries
Victoria Road 81 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Victoria Road 84 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM 6 5 4
Victoria Road 87 2 6 8 8 6 2 5 7 8 8 7 PM
Victoria Road 88 JM PM 6 7 AM JM 6 AM AM AM AM 10
Victoria Road 89 1 2 2 JM JM 2 1 2 3 3 2 1
Victoria Road 90 2 3 5 5 2 2 2 6 6 5 3 1
Victoria Road 90(UPPER) JM JM 8 11 10 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Victoria Road 90? JM JM JM JM JM JM PM AM AM 8 AM PM
Victoria Road 92 JM JM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Victoria Road 95? PM 3 PM PM 2 PM 2 3 7 7 2 2
Victoria Road 96 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Victoria Road 97 JM JM JM 2 1 JM PM JM JM 2 1 R3/4
Victoria Road 101 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 4 3 2 2
Victoria Road 102 PM 2 15 AM JM JM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Victoria Road 104 AM AM AM JM JM 1 AM 4 AM AM AM AM
Victoria Road 106 AM AM AM AM 6 AM AM 5 AM 6 6 AM
Victoria Road 107 2 5 9 10 6 2 5 6 9 10 7 JM
Victoria Road 108 CA 2 3 6 3 CA CA 3 4 5 PM 2
Victoria Road 111 1 3 5 5 3 2 AM 4 5 5 3 PM
Victoria Road 113 CA 3 8 AM AM AM 4 AM AM 10 6
Victoria Road 115 PM AM AM JM JM JM 2 2 6 5 2 2
Victoria Road 123 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Victoria Road 129 2 2 3 3 2 2 PM 3 5 5 3 2
Victoria Road 130 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Victoria Road 130A JM AM AM AM AM JM 11 AM AM AM AM PM
Victoria Road 131 PM 3 5 5 2 PM 2 3 5 5 3
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Abingdon 00 M M M M MMMM
Abingdon 0 M M M M MMMM
Abingdon 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1
Abingdon 2 M M M M MMMM
Abingdon 4 M 2 4 4 4 4 4 4
Abingdon 6 M M 5 5 M 4 4 4
Abingdon 11 1 1 1 M 1 4 4 4
Abingdon 13 M M M M MMMM
Abingdon 14 M M 4 4 4 4 4 4
Abingdon 18 M M M M MMMM
Abingdon 19 M M M M MMMM
Abingdon 23 1 M M M 1 2 4 2
Abingdon 26 M M M M 1 1 1 1
Abingdon 29 1 1 1 M M 2 2 4
Abingdon 30 3 3 4 4 M 4 4 4
Abingdon 31 M M M M 1 3 4 2
Abingdon 32 M M 1 1 M 4 M M
Abingdon 33 M M 5 5 4 4 4 4
Abingdon 34 M M 2 2 M 4 4 4
Abingdon 35 4 M 2 2 4 4 4 4
Abingdon 39 4 M 5 5 4 M M M
Abingdon 41 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Abingdon 42 M 1 1 1 1 1 2 1
Abingdon 43 M M M M 4 M M M
Abingdon 44 3 M 2 2 4 4 4 4
Abingdon 45B M M M M MMMM
Abingdon 46 M M M M MMMM
Abingdon 47 M M 5 5 4 M M M
Abingdon 48 M M 3 3 M 4 4 4
Abingdon 49 M M 2 2 M 4 4 M
Abingdon 50 M M 1 1 1 4 4 3
Abingdon 52 M M 1 1 M 1 2 1
Abingdon 53 4 4 1 1 4 4 4 M
Abingdon 55 M M M M MMMM
Abingdon 57 M M 4 4 M M M 4
Abingdon 58 4 4 3 3 4 4 4 4
Abingdon 60 1 1 M M 1 2 4 3
Abingdon 61 M M M M M 1 1 M
Abingdon 62 2 2 3 3 M 4 4 1
Abingdon 66 M M 3 3 4 4 4 4
Abingdon 69 M M M M 1 2	 . M 1
Abingdon 73 M M M M MMMM
Abingdon 74 3-4 3-4 3-4 3-4 4 4 4 4
Abingdon 75 M M M M MMMM
Abingdon 76 M M M M MMMM
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Abingdon 78 M M	 M M MMMM
Abingdon 80 M M	 3 3 4 4 4 4
Abingdon 83 1 1 1 1 1 4 4 2
Abingdon 84 2 2 1 1 4 4 4 3
Abingdon 85 5 5 5 5 M 4 4 4
Abingdon 86 M M 1 1 MMMM
Abingdon 89 M M M M MMMM
Abingdon 90 2 2 1 1 1 3 4 3
Abingdon 91 M M M M MMMM
Abingdon 92 M M 1 1 1 2 1 1
Abingdon 93 M M M M 1 1 1 1
Abingdon 95 M M 5 5 MMMM
Abingdon 96 3 3 4 4 M 4 4 4
Abingdon 97 M M M M MMMM
Abingdon 98 5 5 5 5 4 4 4 4
Abingdon 100 M M M 4 MMMM
Abingdon 101 3-4 3-4 1 1 4 4 4 3
Abingdon 102 M M M 1-2 2 2 M M
Abingdon 103 M M 6 M M 4 4 4
Abingdon 105 M 6 5 5 4 4 4 4
Abingdon 106 6 6 5 5 4 4 4 4
Abingdon 107 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Abingdon 108 M M M M M M M
Abingdon 109 M M M M 4 M M M
Abingdon 110 M M M M MMMM
Abingdon 111 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4
Abingdon 113 M M M 3 4 4 4 M
Abingdon 114 M M 6 M MMMM
Abingdon 118 1 1 1 1 3 4 4 M
Abingdon 115 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Abingdon 117 M M 4 4 4 4 4 M
Abingdon 119 M M M M 4 M M M
Abingdon 120 M M M M MMMM
Abingdon 104 M M 1 1 1 1 2 1
Alton 7 M M M M 4 M 4 M
Alton 11 M M M M M M 4 M
Alton 21 M M M M 4 M 4 M
Alton 23 >4 >4 >4 >4 4 4 4 4
Alton 25 M M M M MMMM
Alton 26 M M M M MMMM
Alton 30 M M M M 4 M M M
Alton 32 M M M M MMMM
Alton 33 M M M M MMMM
Alton 34 M M M M MMMM
Alton 35 M M M M MMMM
Alton 36 M M M M MMMM
Alton 37 M M M M MMMM
Alton 39 M M M M MMMM
Alton 40 M M M M MMMM
Alton 42 5 M M M 4 M M M
Alton 43 M M M M MM MM
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Alton 44 M M M M MMMM
Alton 45 M M M M M M 4 M
Alton 47 M M M M M M M M
Alton 100 M M M M MMMM
Alton 101 M M M M M M M M
Alton 102 M M M M M M 4 M
Berinsfield 1 M M M M MMMM
Berinsfield 3 M M M M MMMM
Berinsfield 4 M M 1 1 M 1 4 M
Berinsfield 5 M M A A M 2 4 M
Berinsfield 6 M M 5 M M 4 4 M
Berinsfield 8 M M 5 4 4 4 4 M
Berinsfield 9 M M M M 1 M M M
Berinsfield 101 5 5 6 6 4 4 4 M
Berinsfield 10ii M M A M M M 4 M
Berinsfield 11 M M M A M M 4 M
Berinsfield 13i 1 M A A M 4 4 M
Berinsfield 18 M M 1 1 1 1 2 1
Berinsfield 20 4-5 M 4 4 4 4 4 4
Berinsfield 21 1 1 M M MMMM
Berinsfield 22 M M M 1-3 MMM M
Berinsfield 25 M M 3 3 M 4 4 M
Berinsfield 26 5 5 5 5 4 4 4 4
Berinsfield 27 M M M 1-2 M M 4 M
Berinsfield 28 4 M 5 5 4 4 4 4
Berinsfield 30 M M 5-6 M M 4 4 M
Berinsfield 32 A A 4 4 4 4 4 4
Berinsfield 34 4 4 6 6 M 4 4 M
Berinsfield 371 M M 1 1 1 1 2 M
Berinsfield 42 M M M M 4 M M M
Berinsfield 431 4 M M M M 4 4 4
Berinsfield 4311 M 2-3 2-3 2-3 M 4 4 4
Berinsfield 49 M M M M MMMM
Berinsfield 50 3 3 3-4 3-4 4 4 4 M
Berinsfield 53 M M 3-4 3-4 4 MMM
Berinsfield 54 M M M M 4 M M M
Berinsfield 56 M M M M MMMM
Berinsfield 56ii M M M M MMMM
Berinsfield 63 M M A A 1 4 4 M
Berinsfield 67 M M M M 4 M M M
Berinsfield 72 M M M M MMMM
Berinsfield 73 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 4 4 4 M
Berinsfield 77 M M 4 4 4 4 4 M
Berinsfield 81 M M M M MMMM
Berinsfield 82 M M A A 4 M M M
Berinsfield 83 M M 4 4 4 M 4 4
Berinsfield 91 M M A A MMMM
Berinsfield 101 5 M A 5 M 4 4 M
Berinsfield 102 M M A A 1 1 4 M
Berinsfield 104 M M M M F M M M
Berinsfield 106 M M 8 8 4 4 4 M
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Berinsfield 107 M M A A 1 1 2 M
Berinsfield 10711 M M M M MMMM
Berinsfield 108 2 2 1 1 4 4 4 2
Berinsfield 109 4 4 4-5 4-5 4 4 4 4
Berinsfield 110 M M M M 4 M M 4
Berinsfield 121 M M 4 4 M 4 4 4
Berinsfield 124 M M 2 2 M 4 4 M
Berinsfield 126 M M 2 M 1 4 4
Berinsfield 130 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4 4 4 4
Berinsfield 133 4 4 5 5 4 4 4 M
Berinsfield 134 M M M M MMMM
Berinsfield 14111 5 5 5 5 4 4 4 4
Berinsfield 148 M M 4 4 M 4 4 M
Berinsfield 152 1 M 1 1 M 1 2 1
Berinsfield 164 5 5 6 6 M 4 4 M
Portway 1 M M M M 4 M M 4
Portway 2 M M M M 4 M M 4
Portway 2a 4 M M M MMMM
Portway 3 M M M M MMMM
Portway 4 1 M 1 1 1 2 4 4
Portway 5 M M M M M M M M
Portway 6 M M M M M M M M
Portway 7 M M M M MMMM
Portway 9 M M M M M M M M
Portway 11 M M M M M M M
Portway 12 M M M M MMMM
Portway 15 M M M M MMMM
Portway 19 M M M M MMMM
Portway 22 M M M M 1 M M M
Portway 25 M M M M MMMM
Portway 26 M M M M MMMM
Portway 28 M M M M MMMM
Portway 29 M M M M MMMM
Portway 31 M M M M MMMM
Portway 32 M M M M MMMM
Portway 35 M M M M 4 M M M
Portway 37 MM>4 M MMMM
Portway 38 M M M M MMMM
Portway 41 M M M M 4 M M M
Portway 42 M M M M MMMM
Portway 43 M M M M 4 M M M
Portway 45 M M M M 4 M M M
Portway 48 M M M M M M M M
Portway 49 M M M M MMMM
Portway 51 M M M M MMMM
Portway 52 M M M M MMMM
Portway 53 M M M M 4 M M M
Portway 54 M M M M MMMM
Portway 55 M M M M 4 M M M
Portway 56 M M M M MMMM
Portway 59 M M M M MMMM
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Partway 64 M M M M M M M M
Portway 65 M M M M M M M M
Winnal 1 3 M M M M M M M M
Winnal 11 1A M M M M M M M M
Winnal 11 1B M M M M 1 M M M
Winnal 11 2 4-5 4-5 5 5 4 MM 4
Winnal 11 3 M M M M M M M M
Winnal 11 4 M M M M M M M M
Winnal 11 7 M M M M M M M M
Winnal 11 8 4 4 M M M4 4 M
Winnal 11 10 M M M M M M M M
Winnal 11 11 M M3 5 MMMM
Winnal 11 12 4 M5 5 4 4 4 M
Winnal 11 14 M M M M 1M MM
Winnal 11 15 M M M M 4 4 4 4
Winnal 11 17 4 4 6 6 4 4 4 4
Winnal 11 23 M1-2M 2 M4 4 3
Winnal 11 25 M M M M M M M M
Winnal 11 26 11 M M 13 3 2
Winnal 11 27 M M M M M M M M
Winnal 11 29 M M7 7 4 M MM
Winnal 11 30 M M3 3 MMMM
Winnal 11 31 M M 1 1 13 4 4
Winnal 11 32 M M2 2 M4 4 4
Winnal 11 34 6 M M 7 4 MMM
Winnal 11 35 2 21 1 2 4 4 2
Winnal 11 36 4-5 4-5 M M MM MM
Winnal 11 39 4-5M M 6 MM MM
Winnal 11 40 M2 M M 3 M M2
Winnal 11 43 M M M M M M M M
Winnal 11 44 5 5 5 5 4 4 4 M
Winnal 11 45 M M7 7 MM MM
Winnal 11 46 M M 1 M 12 4 1
Winnal 11 47 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Winnal 11 48 M M M M M M M M
Winnal 11 49 M M M M M M M M
Winnal 11 49B M2-33 3 M4 4 4
Worthy Park 2 5 5 6 6 4 4 4 M
Worthy Park 3 M M 4 4 4 M MM
Worthy Park 8 M M M M M M M M
Worthy Park 9 M M M M M M M M
Worthy Park 10 M M M M M M M M
Worthy Park 11 M M >6 >6 4 4 4 M
Worthy Park 12 M M M M M M M M
Worthy Park 13 M M <5 M 4 4 4 M
Worthy Park 14 4-5 4-5 5 5 4 4 4 M
Worthy Park 161 M M M M 4 4 4 M
Worthy Park 17 M M M M M M M M
Worthy Park 18 1 M1 1 12 3 2
Worthy Park 181 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4
Worthy Park 20 4 M 5 5 4 4 4 4
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Worthy Park 21 M M M M 4 M M 4
Worthy Park 22 MM<3 <3 MMMM
Worthy Park 24 M M 3-5 3-5 MM MM
Worthy Park 27 3 3 3-4 3-4 M 4 4 4
Worthy Park 30 M M M M M M M 3
Worthy Park 32 6 M 5 5 4 4 4 M
Worthy Park 33 M M M M MMMM
Worthy Park 34 M M M M MMMM
Worthy Park 36 M M M M MMMM
Worthy Park 38 4 4 5 5 4 4 4 4
Worthy Park 39 M M 4-5 4-5 MM MM
Worthy Park 40 M M M M 4 M M M
Worthy Park 41 M M M 6 MMMM
Worthy Park 42 M M 6 6 M 4 4 2
Worthy Park 43 M M M M 4 4 4 M
Worthy Park 45 M M M M
Worthy Park 46 M 1 M 1-2 1 4 4 2
Worthy Park 47 M M M M MMMM
Worthy Park 4711 M M M M MMMM
Worthy Park 49 M M M M M M M
Worthy Park 50 5 5 M M 4 4 4 M
Worthy Park 53 M M M 1 M 2 4 M
Worthy Park 54 M 4-5 5-6 M 4 M M 4
Worthy Park 58 M M M M 4 M M M
Worthy Park 60 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1 4 4 4
Worthy Park 61 M M 3 M MMMM
Worthy Park 62 M M M M MMMM
Worthy Park 63 M 4-5 5 5 4 4 4 M
Worthy Park 64B M M M M MMMM
Worthy Park 69 M M M M MMMM
Worthy Park 68 M M M M 1 2 3 2
Worthy Park 70 5 5 4-5 4-5 4 4 4 4
Worthy Park 71 M M M M MMMM
Worthy Park 72 5 M 6 6 4 4 4 4
Worthy Park 73 M M 3 3 MMMM
Worthy Park 75 M M M M MMMM
Worthy Park 77 M M M M 4 M M M
Worthy Park 78 M M M M MMMM
Worthy Park 79 5 5 >5 M 4 4 4 4
Worthy Park 80 M M M M MMMM
Worthy Park 80 M M 5 5 4 4 4 4
Worthy Park 83 M M 5 5 4 M M M
Worthy Park 84 M M M M M M 1 M
Worthy Park 85 M M 7 7 4 4 4 4
Worthy Park 87 M M M M MMM M
Worthy Park 88 M M M M MMMM
Worthy Park 90 M M M 5 MMM M
Worthy Park 92 M M M M MMMM
Worthy Park 93 M M M 3 MMM M
Worthy Park 94 M M M M 4 M M M
Worthy Park 95 1-2 M 2 M MMM M
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Alton 7 2 3 6 6 2 1 1 3 6 6 3 JM
Alton 11 PE 2 4 4 2 PE RC/U 2 4 4 2 U
Alton 21 AM AM 14 PM AM AM 11 AM AM PM AM 10
Alton 23 6 7 9 8 7 4 2 7 8 7 8 3
Alton 25 JM JM JM JM JM JM 12 4 AM PM 7 AM
Alton 26 RC/U 2 4 4 2 RC/U U 2 4 5 2 U
Alton 30 2 JM JM JM JM JM 1 PM 9 JM 6 3
Alton 32 JM 2 4 4 2 PM 1 2 5 5 1 1
Alton 33 JM JM 12 JM 14 JM 6 8 11 JM JM JM
Alton 34 CA 2 3 3 2 CA CA 2 4 4 2 JM
Alton 35 CA 3 Caries AM 6 2 4 7 8 4 6 2
Alton 36 JM 7 9 8 6 3 5 9 10 11 8 4
Alton 37 R3/4 2 2 2 1 JM U 1 2 3 1 U
Alton 39 JM JM JM AM JM JM path path 9 AM AM AM
Alton 40 JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM 11 AM AM AM
Alton 42 CA 4 7 7 4 CA CA 5 7 7 3 CA
Alton 43 7 JM JM JM JM JM 11 13 14 14 13 11
Alton 44 JM 6 13 13 8 6 6 10 11 11 10 6
Alton 45 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Alton 47 5 6 7 7 6 3 5 7 8 9 7 4
Alton 100 JM 15 JM JM JM 15 12 PM 13 15 7 PM
Alton 101 JM JM 5 JM JM 2 1 2 5 5 2 U
Alton 102 2 JM JM 5 4 2 2 4 JM JM JM JM
Abingdon 00 JE 1 2 2 1 PM U 1 3 3 1 R1/2
Abingdon 0 1 1 7 7 3 1 1 3 6 6 3 1
Abingdon I R1/2 1 4 4 1 1 U 1 4 4 1 U
Abingdon 2 3 4 7 8 4 3 3 4 7 7 4 3
Abingdon 4 1 1 6 6 2 1 JM JM JM JM JM JM
Abingdon 6 PM PM PM PM PM PM PM 15 15 AM AM AM
Abingdon 11 JM JM JM JM JM JM 1 3 5 5 4 1
Abingdon 13 JM JM JM JM JM JM 7 8 10 9 8 7
Abingdon 14 JM JM JM 9 8 7 PM 6 14 14 11 PM
Abingdon 18 7 8 11 11 AM PM 8 10 10 11 10 8
Abingdon 19 JM JM JM JM JM JM PM 6 8 10 7 6
Abingdon 23 PM 1 4 4 1 1 1 1 5 5 1 1
Abingdon 26 U 2 1 1 2 U U 3 PM 3 1 U
Abingdon 29 PM 2 3 3 2 1 PM PM PM PM PM PM
Abingdon 30 1 4 5 5 3 1 3 5 5 5 5 4
Abingdon 31 1 2 4 4 2 PM 1 1 4 4 2 1
Abingdon 32 1 1 4 4 2 1 1 2 4 4 2 1
Abingdon 33 6 AM AM AM AM 6 6 6 9 6 5 4
Abingdon 34 4 4 6 6 4 2 2 3 5 5 4 2
Abingdon 35 JM JM JM JM JM JM 2 3 5 5 5 2
Abingdon 39 2 3 5 5 3 2 2 4 5 5 4 3
Abingdon 41 PM 1 5 5 1 1 1 4 5 5 2 1
Abingdon 42 1 1 1 1 1 A1/2 1 2 4 3 2 1
Abingdon 43 AM AM 14 14 13 AM 8 12 13 13 12 8
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Abingdon 44 1 5 7 7 5 2 2 5 7 7 5 2
Abingdon 45B 1 2 4 4 2 1 JM JM JM JM JM JM
Abingdon 46 JM JM JM JM JM JM CA 11 10 10 AM AM
Abingdon 47 3 AM AM AM AM 4 5 4 5 4 8 6
Abingdon 48 1 3 7 4 JM JM CA 4 PM AM 4 3
Abingdon 49 JM JM JM JM JM JM 4 5 8 8 7 3
Abingdon 50 1 3 4 4 3 1 4 8 PM 6 5 1
Abingdon 52 1 2 4 4 1 CA 1 3 5 5 3 1
Abingdon 53 2 4 9 PM 5 2 2 6 8 AM 15 PM
Abingdon 55 JM JM JM JM JM JM PM 6 9 8 7 PM
Abingdon 57 6 9 14 14 11 10 10 11 15 14 PM 6
Abingdon 58 JM JM JM JM JM JM 3 5 8 8 6 3
Abingdon 60 CA 2 3 PM 2 CA CA 2 4 5 2 CA
Abingdon 61 U 1 1 1 1 U U 1 1 3 1 U
Abingdon 62 JM 3 5 5 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Abingdon 66 JM JM JM 7 3 JM JM JM JM 8 5 CA
Abingdon 69 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Abingdon 73 JM JM JM JM JM JM U 1 3 3 1 PM
Abingdon 74 1 5 6 6 5 2 1 5 6 5 5 1
Abingdon 75 PM PM 7 9 AM AM PM PM AM 11 5 1
Abingdon 76 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Abingdon 78 1 3 PM PM JM JM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Abingdon 80 PM 3 5 5 3 1 1 3 6 6 3 1
Abingdon 83 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Abingdon 84 JM JM JM JM JM JM 1 3 5 5 3 1
Abingdon 85 AM AM AM 11 JM JM 7 8 AM AM AM 7
Abingdon 86 JM JM JM JM JM JM CA 2 5 5 2 CA
Abingdon 89 PM 2 PM 7 3 1 CA 3 7 7 4 1
Abingdon 90 1 1 3 3 1 1 PM 1 3 3 1 1
Abingdon 91 U 1 2 2 1 U U 1 3 3 1 U
Abingdon 92 PE 2 3 3 2 PE 1 2 3 3 2 1
Abingdon 93 PM 2 PM 2 2 PE 1 2 3 3 2 1
Abingdon 95 JM JM 10 10 8 PM 4 7 8 10 8 PM
Abingdon 96 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Abingdon 97 JM PM AM AM PM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Abingdon 98 JM 13 14 14 10 JM 11 9 12 12 10 AM
Abingdon 100 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Abingdon 101 PM 4 6 6 3 1 CA 2 5 6 3 CA
Abingdon 102 PM PM 5 5 2 PM 1 3 5 5 3 1
Abingdon 103 CA 10 11 JM JM JM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Abingdon 105 1 11 AM 11 PM PM CA PM PM 15 15 CA
Abingdon 106 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Abingdon 107 PE 2 2 2 2 PE 1 1 1 1 1 1
Abingdon 108 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM 1 3 3 1 1
Abingdon 109 2 4 8 9 6 3 2 PM 9 8 7 Caries
Abingdon 110 6 7 10 10 8 5 7 8 10 9 6 7
Abingdon 111 3 3 4 4 2 1 2 2 5 5 4 3
Abingdon 113 JM JM 9 9 JM JM PM AM AM AM 9 PM
Abingdon 114 AM AM 13 13 7 5 8 10 10 AM AM 5
Abingdon 118 1 1 3 3 3 1 PM 1 PM 4 2 1
Abingdon 115 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Abingdon 117 15 8 11 11 PM JM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Abingdon 119 AM AM AM 14 AM 8 AM 13 AM AM 10 AM
Abingdon 120 JM JM JM JM JM JM U 2 4 4 2 R3/4
Abingdon 104 PE 2 3 3 1 PE U 2 4 4 2 U
Berinsfield 1 1 JM 5 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
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Berinsfield 3 PM 2 5 PM PM PM 1 JM 5 JM JM JM
Berinsfield 4 1 2 5 5 2 1 1 2 4 4 2 1
BerInsfield 5 2 2 3 4 2 2 JM JM JM 4 2 2
Berinsfield 6 3 5 6 PM 5 JM 4 5 7 6 5 4
Berinsfield 8 2 4 5 6 4 PM 2 5 6 6 5 2
Berinsfield 9 2 2 JM 9 JM 1 1 2 4 4 2 JM
Berinsfield 101 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM 8 5 3
Berinsfield 1011 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Berinsfield 11 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Berinsfield 131 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Berinsfield 18 1 2 PM 5 2 1 1 2 5 5 2 1
Berinsfield 20 JM JM JM JM JM JM CA 14 13 14 14 CA
Berinsfield 21 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Berinsfield 22 JM JM JM JM JM JM 2 4 7 7 4 2
Berinsfield 25 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Berinsfield 26 CA 7 10 10 6 CA 4 6 10 10 9 CA
Berinsfield 27 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Berinsfield 28 2 6 10 11 8 7 PM 10 13 13 10 7
Berinsfield 30 JM JM JM JM JM JM 7 7 9 9 9 8
Berinsfield 32 PM PM 15 14 10 CA AM 14 10 14 PM AM
Berinsfield 34 JM 4 6 5 3 1 CA 5 7 6 3 CA
Berinsfield 371 1 2 5 5 2 PM 1 3 5 5 3 1
Berinsfield 42 JM 7 PM PM AM 7 AM 10 11 10 9 8
Berinsfield 431 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Berinsfield 4311 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Berinsfield 49 7 10 13 PM 10 6 11 13 14 13 13 6
Berinsfield 50 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Berinsfield 53 JM JM 6 JM JM JM JM JM 11 7 6 JM
Berinsfield 54 1 3 9 PM PM PM CA 4 8 8 4 CA
Berinsfield 56 JM AM 14 14 AM JM 5 8 9 8 6 4
Berinsfield 5611 JM JM JM JM JM JM 1 2 3 JM JM JM
Berinsfield 63 1 2 3 3 2 1 PE 2 3 3 2 JM
Berinsfield 67 1 4 8 9 5 2 2 5 7 6 5 2
Berinsfield 72 RC 1 4 4 2 RC 2 2 4 4 3 2
Berinsfield 73 2 3 5 5 3 3 2 3 5 5 4 2
Berinsfield 77 6 AM AM JM AM 3 6 9 10 8 5 CA
Berinsfield 81 PM 2 6 6 PM PM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Berinsfield 82 JM 4 6 6 4 2 2 4 6 6 4 2
Berinsfield 83 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Berinsfield 91 2 4 5 5 4 2 1 4 5 5 4 2
Berinsfield 101 3 5 8 6 4 3 7 10 10 8 7 4
Berinsfield 102 RC 2 3 3 2 1 1 2 3 3 2 1
BerInsfield 104 JM JM JM JM 2 JM CA 3 6 JM 3 CA
Berinsfield 106 7 8 13 15 JM JM AM AM AM AM 10 AM
Berinsfield 107 1 2 4 4 2 2 2 2 4 4 2 JM
Berinsfield 10711 JM JM JM JM JM JM 2 2 4 4 JM JM
Berinsfield 108 2 3 5 5 2 2 2 2 6 5 PM 2
Berinsfield 109 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Berinsfield 110 JM 11 14 14 14 JM IMP 14 14 AM 12 AM
Berinsfield 121 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Berinsfield 124 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Berinsfield 126 JM JM JM 5 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Berinsfield 130 JM JM JM AM 7 CA 6 PM 8 8 7 6
Berinsfield 133 7 10 13 JM JM JM PM 9 10 11 10 9
Berinsfield 134 JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Berinsfield 141/1 1 6 9 9 6 1 CA 6 9 10 6 CA
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Berinsfield 148 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Berinsfield 152 CA 2 4 4 2 U U 2 4 4 2 1
Berinsfield 164 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Portway 1 4 6 8 8 6 2 4 6 7 7 6 3
Partway 2 1 2 JM JM JM JM 2 PM AM AM PM PM
Portway 2a 6 9 JM JM JM JM 8 9 PM 10 8 8
Partway 3 6 10 13 JM JM 7 14 14 14 JM JM JM
Portway 4 2 2 4 4 2 2 1 2 4 5 3 2
Portway 5 PM 2 4 5 3 1 CA 2 5 5 2 CA
Portway 8 2 JM JM 6 JM 5 CA 4 6 6 4 JM
Partway 7 PM 7 8 8 7 5 5 6 9 9 7 PM
Portway 9 JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM AM AM JM JM
Portway 11 JM JM JM 7 5 2 CA CA 8 7 6 JM
Portway 12 6 7 8 10 8 7 7 6 7 10 8 7
Portway 15 R1/2 1 3 3 2 R1/2 R1/4 1 4 3 1 JM
Portway 19 RC 2 6 6 2 1 1 2 5 5 2 PM
Portway 22 1 2 5 5 2 1 1 4 JM JM 4 JM
Partway 25 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM AM PM 9 IMP
Portway 26 JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM AM AM 10 11
Portway 28 7 8 13 PM 8 8 JM JM 11 13 8 7
Portway 29 JM 4 6 6 4 2 2 5 7 7 4 2
Portway 31 JM 6 7 JM JM JM 4 5 9 9 JM JM
Portway 32 JM 2 4 4 JM JM R314 2 5 5 2 RC
Portway 35 JM JM JM JM 2 JM CA AM PM PM 5 JM
Partway 37 PM PM PM JM JM 3 7 7 8 9 6
Partway 38 9 Caries 11 JM JM 9 10 11 AM PM 11 9
Portway 41 JM JM JM JM JM JM 5 7 8 10 9 8
Portway 42 2 3 5 6 4 2 2 3 PM 5 3 2
Portway 43 JM 2 5 5 2 2 2 2 5 5 2 /2
Portway 45 2 5 6 4 3 2 1 4 5 5 4 2
Portway 48 JM 2 5 JM JM JM JM JM 5 JM 2 2
Partway 49 2 2 4 5 2 JM 1 2 4 5 2 1
Partway 51 JM 2 6 6 2 2 2 2 6 6 2 1
Portway 52 2 7 8 8 6 JM 5 7 8 8 6 2
Portway 53 Caries JM JM JM JM Caries Caries PM AM 5 4 3
Portway 54 JM 2 3 2 2 JM R3/4 2 3 JM 2 R3/4
Partway 55 CA 8 11 14 13 4 5 6 10 10 9 5
Partway 56 1 3 6 JM 3 2 2 3 6 5 3 1
Portway 59 JM Caries 10 JM JM Caries JM JM JM AM AM AM
Partway 64 JM JM JM JM JM JM 10 12 13 13 10 10
Partway 65 JM JM JM JM JM JM PM PM AM PM PM PM
Winnal I 3 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM
Winnal II 1A JM JM JM 10 AM PM AM 7 13 15 10 6
Winnal II 1B JM 2 3 4 2 JM JM 2 4 4 3 R3/4
Winnal II 2 JM 7 14 PM PM AM AM 6 8 9 8 6
Winnal II 3 JM AM AM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Winnal II 4 PM 3 AM AM AM 3 2 PATH PM 4 2 2
Winnal II 7 2 4 9 JM JM JM 3 4 8 7 4
Winnal II 8 JM JM JM 8 7 3 3 AM PM 6 5 3
Winnal II 10 JM 13 14 10 JM JM 14 PM 13 AM AM 14
Winnal II 11 6 7 10 11 6 CA CA 7 6 6 7 1
Winnal II 12 JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM AM JM JM JM
Winnal II 14 JM 2 3 3 2 U 1 2 3 3 2 1
Winnal II 15 JM JM JM PM PM 2 2 4 5 5 PM 2
Winnal II 17 PM PM 8 JM JM JM 5 8 AM 10 7 5
Winnal II 23 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
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Winnal II 25 JM 2 3 3 2 U U 2 4 4 2 1
Winnal II 26 PM 2 4 4 2 2 1 2 4 4 2 1
Winnal II 27 JM PM 6 5 4 PM 4 PM PM AM AM PM
Winnal II 29 1 PM PM Caries 8 JM AM 11 10 10 AM PM
Winnal II 30 JM JM JM PM PM PM 1 4 7 5 4 PM
Winnal II 31 1 PM 4 JM 1 JM PM PM 3 3 PM PM
Winnal II 32 JM JM JM JM JM JM 2 AM PM AM JM JM
Winnal II 34 JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Winnal II 35 JM JM 4 5 PM JM 2 3 5 5 4 2
Winnal II 38 JM JM AM AM JM JM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Winnal II 39 JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM AM 14 AM AM
Winnal II 40 CA 2 5 JM 2 CA 2 2 5 5 2 1
Winnal II 43 JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Winnal II 44 JM JM JM JM 6 5 AM AM AM 10 8 AM
Winnal II 45 JM JM JM AM AM AM JM JM JM AM AM AM
Winnal II 46 1 3 4 4 2 PM 1 4 5 5 2 2
Winnal II 47 JM JM JM JM JM JM 10 PM AM AM AM 4
WInnal II 48 JM JM JM 8 6 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Winnal 11 49 JM JM JM JM JM JM AM AM AM AM AM AM
Winnal II 49B JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Worthy Park 2 PM PM AM 8 6 3 2 6 7 8 8 4
Worthy Park 3 5 8 12 12 7 JM PM 7 8 7 7 6
Worthy Park 8 JM JM JM JM JM 1 JM JM JM AM AM JM
Worthy Park 9 PM 4 8 8 4 1 CA 5 9 9 5 CA
Worthy Park 10 JM 2 5 5 2 JM JM JM JM 6 3 2
Worthy Park 11 JM AM AM AM AM JM 4 4 PM 9 8 3
Worthy Park 12 JM JM 8 10 7 4 6 9 7 8 7 4
Worthy Park 13 PM 4 6 6 4 1 1 4 6 PM 4 PM
Worthy Park 14 4 5 8 9 6 4 5 6 7 9 6 5
Worthy Park 161 PM 7 8 8 7 2 2 7 8 8 8 PM
Worthy Park 17 2 2 7 7 3 2 2 5 8 8 5 CA
Worthy Park 18 AC/1 1 3 3 1 1 1 1 3 3 1 1
Worthy Park 181 JM JM JM JM JM JM 3 PM AM AM AM PM
Worthy Park 20 7 PM PM 9 PM PM 9 10 10 9 8 7
Worthy Park 21 JM JM JM JM JM JM CA 2 5 5 2 CA
Worthy Park 22 1 2 4 4 2 1 JM 2 5 5 2 JM
Worthy Park 24 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
Worthy Park 27 3 4 5 JM 4 JM 1 JM JM JM 5 JM
Worthy Park 30 JM JM JM JM JM JM 5 8 11 6 7 CA
Worthy Park 32 JM JM JM JM JM JM 1 2 5 5 3 1
Worthy Park 33 1 2 5 5 JM JM 1 3 5 5 3 1
Worthy Park 34 1 3 5 5 2 1 CA 3 5 5 JM JM
Worthy Park 36 1 6 JM JM 11 JM CA 7 9 9 5 JM
Worthy Park 38 1 5 7 8 6 1 1 4 7 7 5 AM
Worthy Park 39 5 PM 14 14 PM PM 7 9 12 12 11 AM
Worthy Park 40 JM 9 AM 6 7 CA CA 8 AM AM 8 CA
Worthy Park 41 6 6 11 10 7 5 5 6 9 8 7 4
Worthy Park 42 CA 8 AM 9 AM PM 4 6 8 8 9 PM
Worthy Park 43 JM JM JM JM JM JM CA 9 7 6 6 4
Worthy Park 45 1 1 1 5 JM JM 1 1 1 7 3 AM
Worthy Park 46 1 2 3 4 2 1 1 2 PM 4 3 1
Worthy Park 47 JM JM JM JM JM JM 3 AM AM 8 5 CA
Worthy Park 4711 3 7 8 JM JM JM CA 7 10 10 JM JM
Worthy Park 49 7 10 13 13 8 6 8 14 14 12 PM PM
Worthy Park 50 AM AM AM AM AM AM AM 11 10 9 8 7
Worthy Park 53 1 1 6 8 4 2 2 4 6 7 4 2
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Worthy Park 54 1 4 6 7 4 1 2 4 8 9 4 2
Worthy Park 58 14/Caries PM AM 11 JM JM JM JM JM 11 JM CA
Worthy Park 60 1 4 5 5 2 1 CA 3 5 5 3 1
Worthy Park 61 2 4 6 6 3 2 3 PM 7 7 5 3
Worthy Park 62 JM JM JM JM JM JM PM PM 6 JM 5 JM
Worthy Park 63 AM PM AM 11 AM AM CA 8 PM AM 8 CA
Worthy Park 64B 1 2 JM JM JM JM AM AM AM JM JM JM
Worthy Park 69 JM 2 JM JM JM JM 1 1 4 4 2 1
Worthy Park 68 1 4 7 PM PM 1 CA 5 9 8 5 CA
Worthy Park 70 JM JM JM JM JM JM PM JM JM AM AM AM
Worthy Park 71 1 2 3 3 1 U 1 2 4 4 2 1
Worthy Park 72 4 8 10 AM 7 PM 3 8 9 9 PM PM
Worthy Park 73 JM JM JM JM AM 2 3 4 5 7 PM 1
Worthy Park 75 JM 5 JM JM 5 2 JM JM 6 JM JM JM
Worthy Park 77 JM 8 14 12 JM JM CA 14 14 14 12 CA
Worthy Park 78 JM 2 3 3 2 R3/4 PM 2 5 5 2 U
Worthy Park 79 3 6 8 9 6 2 4 6 8 9 6 CA
Worthy Park 80 CA 2 6 6 2 CA JM JM JM JM JM JM
Worthy Park 80 AM AM PM PM AM AM 4 AM AM AM AM PM
Worthy Park 83 2 8 11 11 8 7 5 9 11 11 10 7
Worthy Park 84 1 4 JM JM 3 2 1 2 5 5 2 1
Worthy Park 85 JM JM 6 JM JM JM CA PM 6 6 PM CA
Worthy Park 87 JM JM JM 8 6 3 JM 4 JM AM AM 6
Worthy Park 88 JM JM JM JM JM JM 1 JM JM 4 3 1
Worthy Park 90 JM JM 13 PM JM JM 2 7 7 AM AM AM
Worthy Park 92 JM JM JM 9 JM JM AM AM AM JM JM JM
Worthy Park 93 JM 6 5 6 6 AM AM/CA 5 6 6 5 1
Worthy Park 94 PM 7 9 10 7 PM 5 8 8 8 7 5
Worthy Park 95 JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM JM
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Cassington 587 M 35-49 25+ 40-44 35-84
Cassington 593 F 35-49 25+ 35-39
Cassington 594 F 35-49 25+ 40-44
Cassington 595 M 35-49 40-44
Cassington 596 M 25-34 32
Cassington 597 F ADULT
Cassington 598 M ADULT
Cassington 599 M 35-49 25+ 45-49 35-84
Cassington 600 M? ADULT
Cassington 600A M? 25-34 25
Cassington 600B ? ADULT
Cassington 601 F 35-49 35-44
Cassington 602 F 50+ 25+ 50+ 35-39 45-94
Cassington 603 M? 50+ 50+
Cassington 604 M? 18-24 21-25 17 20-29 15-24
Cassington 605 M? 35-49 25+ 40-44
Cassington 606 M? 35-49 21+ 40-49
Cassington 607 F 35-49 25+ 38 40-44
Cassington 608 F? ADULT
Cassington 609 ? ADULT
Cassington 610 ? 13-17 -20 16 20-24
Cassington 611 F 25-34 30-34
Cassington 612 M 18-24 21-25 21 20-29 15-34
Cassington 613 F 35-49 25+ 50+ 35-39
Cassington 615 F? ADULT 25+
Cassington 616 M 18-24 25+ 22
Cassington 619 M 35-49 25+ 40-49
Cassington 620 F 50+ 25+ 50-59 45-94
Cassington 622 F 50+ 25+ 50+ 40-44
Cassington 623 M 25-34 25+ 24 40-44 25-54
Cassington 624 F 25-34 25-29
Cassington 626 F 35-49 25+ 45-49
Cassington 627 M 35-49 25+ 40-44 45-94
Cassington 628 F 35-49 25+ 40-44
Cassington 629 F 35-49 45-49
Cassington 630 F 25-34 25 25-34 25-44
Cassington 631 M 35-49 35-39
Cassington 635 F 50+ 25+ 50-59 45-94
Cassington 636 F 25-34 25+ 19 35-39 35-84
Cassington 637 M 35-49 25+ 45
Cassington 639 F 50+ 25+ 50-59 45-94
Cassington 640 F 35-49 25+ 40-44 45-94
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Cassington 641 M 35-49 25+ 45-49 25-54
Cassington 642 M 50+ 25+ 52 50-59
Cassington 643 M 35-49 25+ 45-49
Cassington 644 M 25-34 25+ 22 35-44 35-74
Cassington 648 M 35-49 25+ 40-44 35-84
Cassington 651 F? 35-49 25+ 40-44
Cassington 652 ? 25-34 24
Cassington 664 ? ADULT 40+
Cassington 665 M 35-49 25+ 35-39 35-84
Cassington 666 M 18-24 25+ 15-34
Lankhills 1 F? 18-24 19
Lankhills 5 M? 18-24 21+ 19
Lankhills 6 F? 18-24 18
Lankhills 6B M? 25-34 32
Lankhills 8 ? 25-34 26
Lankhills 10 M? 50+ 21+ 45-59
Lankhills 11 M? 25-34 25+ 23 30-34 25-44
Lankhills 13 F? 50+ 60
Lankhills 14 F 18-24 22
Lankhills 15 M? 50+ 25+ 50-59 35-84
Lankhills 16 F 35-49 40
Lankhills 17 F 35-49 39 40-44 25-54
Lankhills 18 F 18-24 24
Lankhills 19 F 25-34 21+ 25-44
Lankhills 20 M? 18-24 18 20-24
Lankhills 21 F 18-24 21 25-29
Lankhills 24 F? ADULT
Lankhills 25 M ADULT 35+
Lankhills 31 F 25-34 23 25-29
Lankhills 35 M 25-34 25+ 22 45-49 35-74
Lankhills 36 M? 35-49 25+ 40-44
Lankhills 37 M 35-49 29 50-59
Lankhills 38 F 18-24 21-25 19 25-29 15-34
Lankhills 39 M 25-34 25+ 28
Lankhills 39B ? 25-34 34
Lankhills 43 F 25-34 24 15-94
Lankhills 45 F 25-34 25+ 25-29
Lankhills 47 M 35-49 37
Lankhills 48 F 18-24 18
Lankhills 50 F? 13-17 18
Lankhills 51 M 13-17 21+ 16
Lankhills 52 M 50+ 25+ 50+ 45-49 45-94
Lankhills 53 F 25-34 25+ 26 25-29
Lankhills 54 M? 18-24 -23 22 20-24
Lankhills 55 M ADULT 21+
Lankhills 58 M ADULT
Lankhills 59 F 35-49 35 34+
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Lankhills 61 M 25-34 25+ 24 25-29 25-54
Lankhills 64 M 25-34 21+ 24 25-29
Lankhills 66 F 25-34 25+ 25-29 15-34
Lankhills 67 M 35-49 42
Lankhills 74 F 18-24 22 20-24
Lankhills 75 F 18-24 17
Lankhills 76 M 35-49 25+ 40-49 45+
Lankhills 78 M 25-34 25+ 24 25-29
Lankhills 79 F 18-24 18 15-44
Lankhills 81 M? 35-49 45
Lankhills 86B M? 25-34 34
Lankhills 87 F 18-24 17
Lankhills 88 M? 18-24 20
Lankhills 89 F? 18-24 20
Lankhills 90A F 25-34 30-34 15-34
Lankhills 94 m 50+ 50+ 50+ 45+
Lankhills 96 M? 35-49 25+ 37 35-39
Lankhills 97 M 25-34 25 30-34
Lankhills 98 F 18-24 21-30 24 20-29 15-34
Lankhills 100 F 18-24 21+ 16 20-24 15-24
Lankhills 101 F 50+ 25+ 50+ 60+
Lankhills 104 M 18-24 -25 19 20-24
Lankhills 107 M 18-24 21-25 19 20-29 15-34
Lankhills 110 M? 25-34 33
Lankhills 111 F? 18-24 21
Lankhills 112 M? 18-24 21-25 19 20-29 15-34
Lankhills 114 F 18-24 18
Lankhills 118 F 35-49 21+ 40-44 35-84
Lankhills 119 F? 18-24 25+ 18 50-59 25-54
Lankhills 123 M? 18-24 21-25 20 20-24 25-54
Lankhills 125 ? 25-34 25
Lankhills 128 ? ADULT
Lankhills 129 WI? 18-24 19
Lankhills 130 M 18-24 24
Lankhills 131 18-24 18
Lankhills 133 F 25-34 25
Lankhills 137 F 18-24 18 20-24
Lankhills 138 ? 18-24 21
Lankhills 139A F 13-17 -23 16 20-24
Lankhills 140 M? ADULT 25+ 30-90
Lankhills 141 M 35-49 25-30 38 40-44 25-54
Lankhills 143 ? 25-34 25
Lankhills 149 F? 35-49 21+ 30-39
Lankhills 150 M? 35-49 49
Lankhills 156 F ADULT
Lankhills 158 ? 35-49 42
Lankhills 159 F? 18-24 18
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Lankhills 160 M 25-34 21-30 25-34
Lankhills 161 M 25-34 25+ 26 50-59 25-54
Lankhills 161B F? 18-24 19
Lankhills 167 ? 25-34 29
Lankhills 168 F 35-49 25+ 35-44 35-84
Lankhills 16B M 18-24 21-25 21 20-24 15-24
Lankhills 170 F 18-24 22 45-49
Lankhills 171 F 25-34 25+ 25
Lankhills 172 F 25-34 25+ 25-34
Lankhills 175 ? 18-24 25+ 19
Lankhills 179B F 18-24 -20 20 20-24
Lankhills 181 M? 25-34 25+ 30-44 25-44
Lankhills 182 F ADULT
Lankhills 186 M 18-24 24
Lankhills 187 F 18-24 23
Lankhills 191 F 25-34 25+ 30-34 25-44
Lankhills 192 M? ADULT
Lankhills 193 F 18-24 22
Lankhills 194 F 18-24 25+ 20-24
Lankhills 196 ? 35-49 35-84
Lankhills 201 F? 18-24 18
Lankhills 203 M? 18-24 19
Lankhills 204 F 18-24 22 25-34
Lankhills 208 M? 25-34 25+ 20-29
Lankhills 211 ? 25-34 31
Lankhills 214 F 35-49 35-39
Lankhills 217 M ADULT
Lankhills 218 F? 35-49 45-49
Lankhills 219 M? 13-17 17
Lankhills 220 F? 18-24 24
Lankhills 222 M 18-24 19
Lankhills 225 M 35-49 25+ 38 40-44
Lankhills 226 M 35-49 25+ 40-44
Lankhills 227 M 35-49 25+ 35 40-49
Lankhills 228 F 50+ 25+ 18 50-59 45-94
Lankhills 229 M? ADULT
Lankhills 231B M? ADULT
Lankhills 232 F 18-24 19
Lankhills 233 M ADULT
Lankhills 239 F? ADULT 25+
Lankhills 243 F 18-24 25+ 19 20-24
Lankhills 248a ? ADULT
Lankhills 248B ? 13-17 16
Lankhills 249 F 50+ 40+
Lankhills 249B ? ADULT
Lankhills 250 F 13-17 17
Lankhills 252 F 50+
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Lankhills 254 M 45+
Lankhills 256 F 18-24 -20 20 20-24
Lankhills 260 M 18-24 19
Lankhills 264 M? 18-24 20
Lankhills 266 ? ADULT 25+
Lankhills 270 F 35-49 25+ 40-44 25-94
Lankhills 272 F 35-49 25+ 39 35-39 45-94
Lankhills 273 F 50+ 50+ 40-44
Lankhills 275 M 35-49 25+ 45-49 35-84
Lankhills 277 M 50+ 25+ 50+ 50+ 45-94
Lankhills 278A M? 18-24 21
Lankhills 281 F 35-49 25+ 40-44 25-54
Lankhills 283 M 35-49 25+ 30-39 35-84
Lankhills 286 F 18-24 25-30 20-24
Lankhills 287 M 35-49 25+ 40 45-49 25-54
Lankhills 291 M 25-34 25+ 23 30-34 25-54
Lankhills 293 M 18-24 21-25 19 20-29 15-24
Lankhills 295 F 25-34 25+ 20-29
Lankhills 295B M? 18-24 18
Lankhills 296 M 35-49 21+ 35-39 25-54
Lankhills 297 F 35-49 25+ 35-39 25-54
Lankhills 299 M 50+ 25+ 50+ 45+
Lankhills 303 M? 25-34 33
Lankhills 304 M 25-34 21-30 33 30-34 15-24
Lankhills 305 M 25-34 25+ 23 30-34 25-54
Lankhills 306 M 25-34 25-30 25-29 15-34
Lankhills 307 F 35-49 40 40-44 45+
Lankhills 308 F? 35-49 40
Lankhills 308Y F 25-34 21+ 32 35-39
Lankhills 309 M 35-49 25+ 35-74
Lankhilts 310 F 50+ 21+ 45+
Lankhills 315 F? 35-49 25+ 35-39
Lankhills 319 M 35-49 25+ 40-44 45-94
Lankhills 320 F ADULT
Lankhills 326 ? 18-24 21
Lankhills 328 F 25-34 25+ 20 30-34 25-54
Lankhills 330 F 35-49 25+ 30-34
Lankhills 331 M 50+ 25+ 60+ 45-94
Lankhills 332 F 18-24 21-25 17 20-24 15-24
Lankhills 335B F 35-49 25+ 40-44
Lankhills 340 F 18-24 17
Lankhills 343 F? 18-24 18
Lankhills 347 ? 25-34 25
Lankhills 349 M 35-49 25+ 33 40-44
Lankhills 352 M 25-34 21-25 22 20-24 15-24
Lankhills 357 M 35-49 25+ 41 45-49 45+
Lankhills 358 F 35-49 25+ 40-44 45-94
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Lankhills 360 ? 25-34 29
Lankhills 362 M 35-49 25+ 40+ 40-44
Lankhills 365 F 25-34 25+ 30 25-29 15-34
Lankhills 367 F 18-24 25+ 20
Lankhills 368 M 25-34 25
Lankhills 373 ? 50+ 50
Lankhills 374 F 25-34 25+ 25 25-29 15-34
Lankhills 379 F? 35-49 21+ 40+
Lankhills 380 M 50+ 25+ 50+ 45-49 25-54
Lankhills 386 F? 25-34 25+ 25-34 15-34
Lankhills 388A F? 18-24 20
Lankhills 389 ? 35-49 47
Lankhills 395 M 50+ 50-59
Lankhills 397 ? 25-34 25+ 25 20-34
Lankhills 398 F? 25-34 21+ 33
Lankhills 399 M 50+ 50+ 40+
Lankhills 402 F 25-34 25 15-44
Lankhills 404 M 35-49 25+ 45-49
Lankhills 407 M 50+ 50-59
Lankhills 408 M 35-49 25+ 35-44 35-74
Lankhills 410 M 50+ 50-59 45+
Lankhills 411 M? 35-49 25+ 35-44
Lankhills 412 M 25-34 25+ 24 30-39 25-54
Lankhills 413 F? 35-49 40-44
Lankhills 413B M 35-49 35-49
Lankhills 414 M 25-34 25+ 28 25-54
Lankhills 415 F 25-34 24
Lankhills 427 M 35-49 25+ 19 45-49 25-54
Lankhills 430 F 25-34 25+ 25-29
Lankhills 436 F ADULT
Lankhills 437 M ADULT
Lankhills 438A M? 35-49 35-84
Lankhills 438B F? 18-24 19
Lankhills 441 F 25-34 30-34 25-44
Lankhills 442 M? 35-49 45-49
Lankhills 443 M 25-34 25
Lankhills 444 7 25-34 30 25-54
Lankhills 445 F 25-34 25+ 25-39 35-74
Lankhills 446 F 50+
Lankhills 447 M ADULT
Lankhills 448 F? ADULT
Lankhills 451 M 35-49 40+
Queensford Farm 4 M 18-24 20
Queensford Farm 6 F	 jADULT
Queensford Farm 8 F? ADULT
Queensford Farm 10 F 18-24 25+ 19 20-29
Queensford Farm 11 F 50+ 50+
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Queensford Farm 18 M 18-24 20
Queensford Farm 19 ? 13-17 15
Queensford Farm 28 M ADULT
Queensford Farm 31 F 18-24 25-30 20 25-29 15-34




18-24 25+ 23 30-34Queensford Farm 43
Queensford Farm 48 M ADULT
Queensford Farm 58 M 50+ 50+
Queensford Farm 59 F 13-17 16
Queensford Farm 64 F 18-24 22
Queensford Farm 73 M 50+ 50+
Queensford Farm 101 M 25-34 25
Queensford Farm 106 M? 18-24 20
Queensford Farm 107 M? 35-49 35
Queensford Farm 108 M 35-49 40-44 45+
Queensford Farm 109 F? ADULT
Queensford Farm 110 M ADULT 25+
Queensford Farm 111 M 35-49 35-39
Queensford Farm 120 M ADULT
Queensford Farm 122 M? 35-49 40-44
Queensford Farm 126 M 18-24 17
Queensford Farm 131 F 25-34 25+ 30-34
Queensford Farm 152 M 35-49 25+ 40+ 40-44
Queensford Farm 153 F 18-24 25+ 20 20-24 15-34
Queensford Farm 95 F ADULT
Queensford Farm B 1 M 25-34 15-34
Queensford Farm B 4 F 13-17 16
Queensford Farm B 5 M 50+ 25+ 50-59
Queensford Farm B 7 M 25-34 25+ 22 25-29 15-34
Queensford Farm B 9 M? ADULT
Queensford Farm B 10 F ADULT
Queensford Farm B 12 M 18-24 21-25 20-24 15-24
Queensford Farm B 14 M 25-34 20-39 15-45
Queensford Farm B 15 F? 50+ 50+
Queensford Farm B 16 F 18-24 20
Queensford Farm B 17 M 25-34 25+ 25-34
Queensford Farm B 19 M 35-49 25+ 40-44 25-54
Queensford Farm B 20 M 50+ 50+
Queensford Farm B 21 F 35-49 25+ 45 35-44 25-54
Queensford Farm B 22 F 35-49 25+ 35-39
Queensford Farm B 23 F 35-49 25+ 35-39 45-94
Queensford Farm B 26 F 35-49 35-39
Queensford Farm B 29 M 35-49 25+ 30-39 25-54
Queensford Farm B 30 M 35-49 40-44 25-54
Queensford Farm B 32 M 35-49 25+ 40-49 25-54
Queensford Farm B 33 M 35-49 25+ 45-49 35-84
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Queensford Farm B 34 M? 18-24 -23 24 20-24
Queensford Farm B 35 M 25-35 21+ 29 45-49 25-44
Queensford Farm B 37 F? ADULT 35+
Queensford Farm B 39 M ADULT
Queensford Farm B 45 M? 50+ 25+ 50+ 40+
Queensford Farm B 46 M 35-49 45-49 35-74
Queensford Farm B 47 F 35-49 25+ 35-44 35-84
Queensford Farm B 49 F 25-34 25+ 20-24
Queensford Farm B 50 M 13-17 17 20-24 15-24
Queensford Farm B 53 M 18-24 23
Queensford Farm B 55 M 25-34 25+ 25-54
Queensford Farm B 56 F 18-24 -23 17 20-24
Queensford Farm B 57 F 25-35 25+ 30-34 25-94
Queensford Farm B 58 M 35-49 40+
Queensford Farm B 59 F? ADULT 25+
Queensford Farm B 63 F 35-49 25+ 40-59
Queensford Farm B 65 M 35-49 25+ 40-44 25-54
Queensford Farm B 66 M 35-49 25+ 35-39 25-54
Queensford Farm B 67 F 50+ 25+ 50+ 40-44 35-84
Queensford Farm B 68 F ADULT 20-44
Queensford Farm B 70 F 25-34 25+ 25 20-34
Queensford Farm B 72 M 25-34 21+ 25-29 15-34
Queensford Farm B 73 F 25-34 25+ 30 25-29 15-34
Queensford Farm B 78 F 50+ 40-59 45+
Queensford Farm B 88 F? 18-24 18
Queensford Farm B 106 M 35-49 25+ 35-39
Queensford Farm B 150 M? 50+ 25+ 50+ 50-59 35-84
Queensford Farm B 151 F 35-49 25+ 44
Queensford Farm B 152 M? 35-49 35-44 25-54
Queensford Farm B 153 M? 25-34 25+ 30-34 25-54
Queensford Farm B 155 F ADULT 25+
Queensford Farm B 157 F 50+ 25+ 50-90 45+
Queensford Farm B 175 M 25-34 25+ 18 30-34 25-54
Queensford Farm B 176 M? 18-24 18 20-24
Queensford Farm B 177 F 25-34 25-30 20-34
Queensford Farm B F12 F? 18-24 22
Queensford Farm B F2 M 25-34 25+ 33 30-34 35-84
Queensford Farm B F6 M 18-24 22 35-39 25-54
Victoria Road 1 F? 18-24 20
Victoria Road 5 M? 35-49 25+ 35-39 35-84
Victoria Road 6 M 35-49 45-49
Victoria Road 19 M 18-24 19
Victoria Road 22 ? ADULT
Victoria Road 23 M 25-34 25+ 20-34
Victoria Road 24 F ADULT
Victoria Road 25 ? 18-24 21-25 17 20-34
Victoria Road 26 M 50+ 25+ 50+ 50-59 35-84
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Victoria Road 28 ? 13-17 14
Victoria Road 30 F 18-24 -23 17 20-24 15-24
Victoria Road 34 F 35-49 25+ 45-49
Victoria Road 35 F 18-24 17
Victoria Road 36 M? 35-49 25+ 40-44
Victoria Road 40 M 18-24 17 25-29 15-34
Victoria Road 45 35-49 40-49 35-84
Victoria Road 48 M 35-49 35-39 45-94
Victoria Road 49 M 50+ 60+ 45-94
Victoria Road 54 ? ADULT 25+
Victoria Road 55 F 35-49 25+ 35-39 45-94
Victoria Road 57 F 25-34 25+ 21 45-49 25-54
Victoria Road 57(UPPER) M 50+ 25+ 50-59 35-84
Victoria Road 58(1) F 35-49 25+ 36 40-44
Victoria Road 58(2) M 50+ 50+
Victoria Road 59 M 35-49 40-49 35-84
Victoria Road 61 M? 35-49 25+ 40-44
Victoria Road 64 F 18-24 18
Victoria Road 65 M? ADULT
Victoria Road 66 F 35-49 25+ 35-39 25-54
Victoria Road 66(2) F ADULT
Victoria Road 68 M 35-49 25+ 40-44 35-84
Victoria Road 71 M 25-34 25+ 25 35-39
Victoria Road 73 M 50+ 25+ 35-39 45-94
Victoria Road 74 M 25-34 25+ 30-34
Victoria Road 78 F 35-49 35-44 45-94
Victoria Road 79 F ADULT 25+
Victoria Road 80 F 35-49 25+ 35-39 25-54
Victoria Road 81 M ADULT
Victoria Road 84 ? 25-34 29
Victoria Road 87 F 25-34 25+ 33 40-44
Victoria Road 88 M 35-49 45-49 25-54
Victoria Road 89 F 18-24 -23 18 20-24
Victoria Road 90 F? 18-24 -23 22 20-24
Victoria Road 90(UPPER) M 35-49 25+ 46 35-39 45-94
Victoria Road 90? M? ADULT
Victoria Road 92 F ADULT
Victoria Road 95? M? 18-24 18 23
Victoria Road 96 F 25-34 25+ 30-39
Victoria Road 97 ? 18-24 15 17
Victoria Road 101 M 18-24 19
Victoria Road 102 M 50+ 25+ 50+ 40-44 25-54
Victoria Road 104 F 35-49 35-39
Victoria Road 106 F 50+ 25+ 50+
Victoria Road 107 M 35-49 25+ 34 45-49
Victoria Road 108 F 25-34 25+ 25 35-44
Victoria Road 111 M? 25-34 25+ 24 25-34
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Victoria Road 113 M 35-49 25+ 40-44
Victoria Road 116 M 35-49 25+ 45-49
Victoria Road 123 F?? ADULT
Victoria Road 129 F 25-34 25+ 25 25-29
Victoria Road 130 M? 18-24 21-25 20-24 15-24
Victoria Road 130A M? 50+ 50+
Victoria Road 131 M 18-24 21 40-49 25-54
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Cassington 587 M 35-49 25+ 40-44 35-84
Cassington 593 F 35-49 25+ 35-39
Cassington 594 F 35-49 25+ 40-44
Cassington 595 M 35-49 40-44
Cassington 596 M 25-34 32
Cassington 597 F ADULT
Cassington 598 M ADULT
Cassington 599 M 35-49 25+ 45-49 35-84
Cassington 600 M? ADULT
Cassington 600A M? 25-34 25
Cassington 600B ? ADULT
Cassington 601 F 35-49 35-44
Cassington 602 F 50+ 25+ 50+ 35-39 45-94
Cassington 603 M? 50+ 50+
Cassington 604 M? 18-24 21-25 17 20-29 15-24
Cassington 605 M? 35-49 25+ 40-44
Cassington 606 M? 35-49 21+ 40-49
Cassington 607 F 35-49 25+ 38 40-44
Cassington 608 F? ADULT
Cassington 609 ? ADULT
Cassington 610 ? 13-17 -20 16 20-24
Cassington 611 F 25-34 30-34
Cassington 612 M 18-24 21-25 21 20-29 15-34
Cassington 613 F 35-49 25+ 50+ 35-39
Cassington 615 F? ADULT 25+
Cassington 616 M 18-24 25+ 22
Cassington 619 M 35-49 25+ 40-49
Cassington 620 F 50+ 25+ 50-59 45-94
Cassington 622 F 50+ 25+ 50+ 40-44
Cassington 623 M 25-34 25+ 24 40-44 25-54
Cassington 624 F 25-34 25-29
Cassington 626 F 35-49 25+ 45-49
Cassington 627 M 35-49 25+ 40-44 45-94
Cassington 628 F 35-49 25+ 40-44
Cassington 629 F 35-49 45-49
Cassington 630 F 25-34 25 25-34 25-44
Cassington 631 M 35-49 35-39
Cassington 635 F 50+ 25+ 50-59 45-94
Cassington 636 F 25-34 25+ 19 35-39 35-84
Cassington 637 M 35-49 25+ 45
Cassington 639 F 50+ 25+ 50-59 45-94
Cassington 640 F 35-49 25+ 40-44 45-94
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Cassington 641 M 35-49 25+ 45-49 25-54
Cassington 642 M 50+ 25+ 52 50-59
Cassington 643 M 35-49 25+ 45-49
Cassington 644 M 25-34 25+ 22 35-44 35-74
Cassington 648 M 35-49 25+ 40-44 35-84
Cassington 651 F? 35-49 25+ 40-44
Cassington 652 ? 25-34 24
Cassington 664 ? ADULT 40+
Cassington 665 M 35-49 25+ 35-39 35-84
Cassington 666 M 18-24 25+ 15-34
Lankhills 1 F? 18-24 19
Lankhills 5 M? 18-24 21+ 19
Lankhills 6 F? 18-24 18
Lankhills 6B M? 25-34 32
Lankhills 8 ? 25-34 26
Lankhills 10 M? 50+ 21+ 45-59
Lankhills 11 M? 25-34 25+ 23 30-34 25-44
Lankhills 13 F? 50+ 60
Lankhills 14 F 18-24 22
Lankhills 15 M? 50+ 25+ 50-59 35-84
Lankhills 16 F 35-49 40
Lankhills 17 F 35-49 39 40-44 25-54
Lankhills 18 F 18-24 24
Lankhills 19 F 25-34 21+ 25-44
Lankhills 20 M? 18-24 18 20-24
Lankhills 21 F 18-24 21 25-29
Lankhills 24 F? ADULT
Lankhills 25 M ADULT 35+
Lankhills 31 F 25-34 23 25-29
Lankhills 35 M 25-34 25+ 22 45-49 35-74
Lankhills 36 M? 35-49 25+ 40-44
Lankhills 37 M 35-49 29 50-59
Lankhills 38 F 18-24 21-25 19 25-29 15-34
Lankhills 39 M 25-34 25+ 28
Lankhills 39B ? 25-34 34
Lankhills 43 F 25-34 24 15-94
Lankhills 45 F 25-34 25+ 25-29
Lankhills 47 M 35-49 37
Lankhills 48 F 18-24 18
Lankhills 50 F? 13-17 18
Lankhills 51 M 13-17 21+ 16
Lankhills 52 M 50+ 25+ 50+ 45-49 45-94
Lankhills 53 F 25-34 25+ 26 25-29
Lankhills 54 M? 18-24 -23 22 20-24
Lankhills 55 M ADULT 21+
Lankhills 58 M ADULT
Lankhills 59 F 35-49 35 34+
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Lankhills 61 M 25-34 25+ 24 25-29 25-54
Lankhills 64 M 25-34 21+ 24 25-29
Lankhills 66 F 25-34 25+ 25-29 15-34
Lankhills 67 M 35-49 42
Lankhills 74 F 18-24 22 20-24
Lankhills 75 F 18-24 17
Lankhills 76 M 35-49 25+ 40-49 45+
Lankhills 78 M 25-34 25+ 24 25-29
Lankhills 79 F 18-24 18 15-44
Lankhills 81 M? 35-49 45
Lankhills 86B M? 25-34 34
Lankhills 87 F 18-24 17
Lankhills 88 M? 18-24 20
Lankhills 89 F? 18-24 20
Lankhills 90A F 25-34 30-34 15-34
Lankhills 94 m 50+ 50+ 50+ 45+
Lankhills 96 M? 35-49 25+ 37 35-39
Lankhills 97 M 25-34 25 30-34
Lankhills 98 F 18-24 21-30 24 20-29 15-34
Lankhills 100 F 18-24 21+ 16 20-24 15-24
Lankhills 101 F 50+ 25+ 50+ 60+
Lankhills 104 M 18-24 -25 19 20-24
Lankhills 107 M 18-24 21-25 19 20-29 15-34
Lankhills 110 M? 25-34 33
Lankhills 111 F? 18-24 21
Lankhills 112 M? 18-24 21-25 19 20-29 15-34
Lankhills 114 F 18-24 18
Lankhills 118 F 35-49 21+ 40-44 35-84
Lankhills 119 F? 18-24 25+ 18 50-59 25-54
Lankhills 123 M? 18-24 21-25 20 20-24 25-54
Lankhills 125 ? 25-34 25
Lankhills 128 ? ADULT
Lankhills 129 M? 18-24 19
Lankhills 130 M 18-24 24
Lankhills 131 ? 18-24 18
Lankhills 133 F 25-34 25
Lankhills 137 F 18-24 18 20-24
Lankhills 138 ? 18-24 21
Lankhills 139A F 13-17 -23 16 20-24
Lankhills 140 M? ADULT 25+ 30-90
Lankhills 141 M 35-49 25-30 38 40-44 25-54
Lankhills 143 ? 25-34 25
Lankhills 149 F? 35-49 21+ 30-39
Lankhills 150 M? 35-49 49
Lankhills 156 F ADULT
Lankhills 158 ? 35-49 42
Lankhills 159 F? 18-24 18
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Lankhills 160 M 25-34 21-30 25-34
Lankhills 161 M 25-34 25+ 26 50-59 25-54
Lankhills 161B F? 18-24 19
Lankhills 167 ? 25-34 29
Lankhills 168 F 35-49 25+ 35-44 35-84
Lankhills 16B M 18 24 21-25 21 20-24 15-24
Lankhills 170 F 18-24 22 45-49
Lankhills 171 F 25-34 25+ 25
Lankhills 172 F 25-34 25+ 25-34
Lankhills 175 ? 18-24 25+ 19
Lankhills 179B F 18-24 -20 20 20-24
Lankhills 181 M? 25-34 25+ 30-44 25-44
Lankhills 182 F ADULT
Lankhills 186 M 18-24 24
Lankhills 187 F 18-24 23
Lankhills 191 F 25-34 25+ 30-34 25-44
Lankhills 192 M? ADULT
Lankhills 193 F 18-24 22
Lankhills 194 F 18-24 25+ 20-24
Lankhills 196 ? 35-49 35-84
Lankhills 201 F? 18-24 18
Lankhills 203 M? 18-24 19
Lankhills 204 F 18-24 22 25-34
Lankhills 208 M? 25-34 25+ 20-29
Lankhills 211 ? 25-34 31
Lankhills 214 F 35-49 35-39
Lankhills 217 M ADULT
Lankhills 218 F? 35-49 45-49
Lankhills 219 M? 13-17 17
Lankhills 220 F? 18-24 24
Lankhills 222 M 18-24 19
Lankhills 225 M 35-49 25+ 38 40-44
Lankhills 226 M 35-49 25+ 40-44
Lankhills 227 M 35-49 25+ 35 40-49
Lankhills 228 F 50+ 25+ 18 50-59 45-94
Lankhills 229 M? ADULT
Lankhills 231B M? ADULT
Lankhills 232 F 18-24 19
Lankhills 233 M ADULT
Lankhills 239 F? ADULT 25+
Lankhills 243 F 18-24 25+ 19 20-24
Lankhills 248a ? ADULT
Lankhills 248B ? 13-17 16
Lankhills 249 F 50+ 40+
Lankhills 249B ? ADULT
Lankhills 250 F 13-17 17
Lankhills 252 F 50+
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Lankhills 254 M 45+
Lankhills 256 F 18-24 -20 20 20-24
Lankhills 260 M 18-24 19
Lankhills 264 M? 18-24 20
Lankhills 266 ? ADULT 25+
Lankhills 270 F 35-49 25+ 40-44 25-94
Lankhills 272 F 35-49 25+ 39 35-39 45-94
Lankhills 273 F 50+ 50+ 40-44
Lankhills 275 M 35-49 25+ 45-49 35-84
Lankhills 277 M 50+ 25+ 50+ 50+ 45-94
Lankhills 278A M? 18-24 21
Lankhills 281 F 35-49 25+ 40-44 25-54
Lankhills 283 M 35-49 25+ 30-39 35-84
Lankhills 286 F 18-24 25-30 20-24
Lankhills 287 M 35-49 25+ 40 45-49 25-54
Lankhills 291 M 25-34 25+ 23 30-34 25-54
Lankhills 293 M 18-24 21-25 19 20-29 15-24
Lankhills 295 F 25-34 25+ 20-29
Lankhills 295B M? 18-24 18
Lankhills 296 M 35-49 21+ 35-39 25-54
Lankhills 297 F 35-49 25+ 35-39 25-54
Lankhills 299 M 50+ 25+ 50+ 45+
Lankhills 303 M? 25-34 33
Lankhills 304 M 25-34 21-30 33 30-34 15-24
Lankhills 305 M 25-34 25+ 23 30-34 25-54
Lankhills 306 M 25-34 25-30 25-29 15-34
Lankhills 307 F 35-49 40 40-44 45+
Lankhills 308 F? 35-49 40
Lankhills 308Y F 25-34 21+ 32 35-39
Lankhills 309 M 35-49 25+ 35-74
Lankhills 310 F 50+ 21+ 45+
Lankhills 315 F? 35-49 25+ 35-39
Lankhills 319 M 35-49 25+ 40-44 45-94
Lankhills 320 F ADULT
Lankhills 326 ? 18-24 21
Lankhills 328 F 25-34 25+ 20 30-34 25-54
Lankhills 330 F 35-49 25+ 30-34
Lankhills 331 M 50+ 25+ 60+ 45-94
Lankhills 332 F 18-24 21-25 17 20-24 15-24
Lankhills 335B F 35-49 25+ 40-44
Lankhills 340 F 18-24 17
Lankhills 343 F? 18-24 18
Lankhills 347 ? 25-34 25
Lankhills 349 M 35-49 25+ 33 40-44
Lankhills 352 M 25-34 21-25 22 20-24 15-24
Lankhills 357 M 35-49 25+ 41 45-49 45+
Lankhills 358 F 35-49 25+ 40-44 45-94
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Lankhills 360 ? 25-34 29
Lankhills 362 M 35-49 25+ 40+ 40-44
Lankhills 365 F 25-34 25+ 30 25-29 15-34
Lankhills 367 F 18-24 25+ 20
Lankhills 368 M 25-34 25
Lankhills 373 ? 50+ 50
Lankhills 374 F 25-34 25+ 25 25-29 15-34
Lankhills 379 F? 35-49 21+ 40+
Lankhills 380 M 50+ 25+ 50+ 45-49 25-54
Lankhills 386 F? 25-34 25+ 25-34 15-34
Lankhills 388A F? 18-24 20
Lankhills 389 ? 35-49 47
Lankhills 395 M 50+ 50-59
Lankhills 397 ? 25-34 25+ 25 20-34
Lankhills 398 F? 25-34 21+ 33
Lankhills 399 M 50+ 50+ 40+
Lankhills 402 F 25-34 25 15-44
Lankhills 404 M 35-49 25+ 45-49
Lankhills 407 M 50+ 50-59
Lankhills 408 M 35-49 25+ 35-44 35-74
Lankhills 410 M 50+ 50-59 45+
Lankhills 411 M? 35-49 25+ 35-44
Lankhills 412 M 25-34 25+ 24 30-39 25-54
Lankhills 413 F? 35-49 40-44
Lankhills 413B M 35-49 35-49
Lankhills 414 M 25-34 25+ 28 25-54
Lankhills 415 F 25-34 24
Lankhills 427 M 35-49 25+ 19 45-49 25-54
Lankhills 430 F 25-34 25+ 25-29
Lankhills 436 F ADULT
Lankhills 437 M ADULT
Lankhills 438A M? 35-49 35-84
Lankhills 438B F? 18-24 19
Lankhills 441 F 25-34 30-34 25-44
Lankhills 442 M? 35-49 45-49
Lankhills 443 M 25-34 25
Lankhills 444 ? 25-34 30 25-54
Lankhills 445 F 25-34 25+ 25-39 35-74
Lankhills 446 F 50+
Lankhills 447 M ADULT
Lankhills 448 F? ADULT
Lankhills 451 M 35-49 40+
Queensford Farm 4 M 18-24 20
Queensford Farm 6 F ADULT
Queensford Farm 8 F? ADULT
Queensford Farm 10 F 18-24 25+ 19 20-29
Queensford Farm 11 F 50+ 50+
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Queensford Farm 18 M 18-24 20
Queensford Farm 19 ? 13-17 15
Queensford Farm 28 M ADULT
Queensford Farm 31 F 18-24 25-30 20 25-29 15-34
Queensford Farm 36 F 35-49 25+ 35-39
Queensford Farm 37 F ADULT
Queensford Farm 43 F 18-24 25+ 23 30-34
Queensford Farm 48 M ADULT
Queensford Farm 58 M 50+ 50+
Queensford Farm 59 F 13-17 16
Queensford Farm 64 F 18-24 22
Queensford Farm 73 M 50+ 50+
Queensford Farm 101 M 25-34 25
Queensford Farm 106 M? 18-24 20
Queensford Farm 107 M? 35-49 35
Queensford Farm 108 M 35-49 40-44 45+
Queensford Farm 109 F? ADULT
Queensford Farm 110 M ADULT 25+
Queensford Farm 111 M 35-49 35-39
Queensford Farm 120 M ADULT
Queensford Farm 122 M? 35-49 40-44
Queensford Farm 126 M 18-24 17
Queensford Farm 131 F 25-34 25+ 30-34
Queensford Farm 152 M 35-49 25+ 40+ 40-44
Queensford Farm 153 F 18-24 25+ 20 20-24 15-34
Queensford Farm 95 F ADULT
Queensford Farm B 1 M 25-34 15-34
Queensford Farm B 4 F 13-17 16
Queensford Farm B 5 M 50+ 25+ 50-59
Queensford Farm B 7 M 25-34 25+ 22 25-29 15-34
Queensford Farm B 9 M? ADULT
Queensford Farm B 10 F ADULT
Queensford Farm B 12 M 18-24 21-25 20-24 15-24
Queensford Farm B 14 M 25-34 20-39 15-45
Queensford Farm B 15 F? 50+ 50+
Queensford Farm B 16 F 18-24 20
Queensford Farm B 17 M 25-34 25+ 25-34
Queensford Farm B 19 M 35-49 25+ 40-44 25-54
Queensford Farm B 20 M 50+ 50+
Queensford Farm B 21 F 35-49 25+ 45 35-44 25-54
Queensford Farm B 22 F 35-49 25+ 35-39
Queensford Farm B 23 F 35-49 25+ 35-39 45-94
Queensford Farm B 26 F 35-49 35-39
Queensford Farm B 29 M 35-49 25+ 30-39 ' 25-54
Queensford Farm B 30 M 35-49 40-44 25-54
Queensford Farm B 32 M 35-49 25+ 40-49 25-54
Queensford Farm B 33 M 35-49 25+ 45-49 35-84
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Queensford Farm B 34 M? 18-24 -23 24 20-24
Queensford Farm B 35 M 25-35 21+ 29 45-49 25-44
Queensford Farm B 37 F? ADULT 35+
Queensford Farm B 39 M ADULT
Queensford Farm B 45 M? 50+ 25+ 50+ 40+
Queensford Farm B 46 M 35-49 45-49 35-74
Queensford Farm B 47 F 35-49 25+ 35-44 35-84
Queensford Farm B 49 F 25-34 25+ 20-24
Queensford Farm B 50 M 13-17 17 20-24 15-24
Queensford Farm B 53 M 18-24 23
Queensford Farm B 55 M 25-34 25+ 25-54
Queensford Farm B 56 F 18-24 -23 17 20-24
Queensford Farm B 57 F 25-35 25+ 30-34 25-94
Queensford Farm B 58 M 35-49 40+
Queensford Farm B 59 F? ADULT 25+
Queensford Farm B 63 F 35-49 25+ 40-59
Queensford Farm B 65 M 35-49 25+ 40-44 25-54
Queensford Farm B 66 M 35-49 25+ 35-39 25-54
Queensford Farm B 67 F 50+ 25+ 50+ 40-44 35-84
Queensford Farm B 68 F ADULT 20-44
Queensford Farm B 70 F 25-34 25+ 25 20-34
Queensford Farm B 72 M 25-34 21+ 25-29 15-34
Queensford Farm B 73 F 25-34 25+ 30 25-29 15-34
Queensford Farm B 78 F 50+ 40-59 45+
Queensford Farm B 88 F? 18-24 18
Queensford Farm B 106 M 35-49 25+ 35-39
Queensford Farm B 150 M? 50+ 25+ 50+ 50-59 35-84
Queensford Farm B 151 F 35-49 25+ 44
Queensford Farm B 152 M? 35-49 35-44 25-54
Queensford Farm B 153 M? 25-34 25+ 30-34 25-54
Queensford Farm B 155 F ADULT 25+
Queensford Farm B 157 F 50+ 25+ 50-90 45+
Queensford Farm B 175 M 25-34 25+ 18 30-34 25-54
Queensford Farm B 176 M? 18-24 18 20-24
Queensford Farm B 177 F 25-34 25-30 20-34
Queensford Farm B F12 F? 18-24 22
Queensford Farm B F2 M 25-34 25+ 33 30-34 35-84
Queensford Farm B F6 M 18-24 22 35-39 25-54
Victoria Road 1 F? 18-24 20
Victoria Road 5 M? 35-49 25+ 35-39 35-84
Victoria Road 6 M 35-49 45-49
Victoria Road 19 M 18-24 19
Victoria Road 22 ? ADULT
Victoria Road 23 M 25-34 25+ 20-34
Victoria Road 24 F ADULT
Victoria Road 25 ? 18-24 21-25 17 20-34
Victoria Road 26 M 50+ 25+ 50+ 50-59 35-84
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Victoria Road 28 ? 13-17 14
Victoria Road 30 F 18-24 -23 17 20-24 15-24
Victoria Road 34 F 35-49 25+ 45-49
Victoria Road 35 F 18-24 17
Victoria Road 36 M? 35-49 25+ 40-44
Victoria Road 40 M 18-24 17 25-29 15-34
Victoria Road 45 ? 35-49 40-49 35-84
Victoria Road 48 M 35-49 35-39 45-94
Victoria Road 49 M 50+ 60+ 45-94
Victoria Road 54 ? ADULT 25+
Victoria Road 55 F 35-49 25+ 35-39 45-94
Victoria Road 57 F 25-34 25+ 21 45-49 25-54
Victoria Road 57(UPPER) M 50+ 25+ 50-59 35-84
Victoria Road 58(1) F 35-49 25+ 36 40-44
Victoria Road 58(2) M 50+ 50+
Victoria Road 59 M 35-49 40-49 35-84
Victoria Road 61 M? 35-49 25+ 40-44
Victoria Road 64 F 18-24 18
Victoria Road 65 M? ADULT
Victoria Road 66 F 35-49 25+ 35-39 25-54
Victoria Road 66(2) F ADULT
Victoria Road 68 M 35-49 25+ 40-44 35-84
Victoria Road 71 M 25-34 25+ 25 35-39
Victoria Road 73 M 50+ 25+ 35-39 45-94
Victoria Road 74 M 25-34 25+ 30-34
Victoria Road 78 F 35-49 35-44 45-94
Victoria Road 79 F ADULT 25+
Victoria Road 80 F 35-49 25+ 35-39 25-54
Victoria Road 81 M ADULT
Victoria Road 84 ? 25-34 29
Victoria Road 87 F 25-34 25+ 33 40-44
Victoria Road 88 M 35-49 45-49 25-54
Victoria Road 89 F 18-24 -23 18 20-24
Victoria Road 90 F? 18-24 -23 22 20-24
Victoria Road 90(UPPER) M 35-49 25+ 46 35-39 45-94
Victoria Road 90? M? ADULT
Victoria Road 92 F ADULT
Victoria Road 95? M? 18-24 18 23
Victoria Road 96 F 25-34 25+ 30-39
Victoria Road 97 ? 18-24 15 17
Victoria Road 101 M 18-24 19
Victoria Road 102 M 50+ 25+ 50+ 40-44 25-54
Victoria Road 104 F 35-49 35-39
Victoria Road 106 F 50+ 25+ 50+
Victoria Road 107 M 35-49 25+ 34 45-49
Victoria Road 108 F 25-34 25+ 25 35-44
Victoria Road 111 M? 25-34 25+ 24 25-34
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Victoria Road 113 M 35-49 25+ 40-44
Victoria Road 116 M 35-49 25+ 45-49
Victoria Road 123 F?? ADULT
Victoria Road 129 F 25-34 25+ 25 25-29
Victoria Road 130 M? 18-24 21-25 20-24 15-24
Victoria Road 130A M? 50+ 50+
Victoria Road 131 M 18-24 21 40-49 25-54
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Abingdon 0 M 22 18-24
Abingdon 00 F? 14 13-17
Abingdon 1 F? -20 16 20-24 15-24 13-17
Abingdon 2 F 27 25-35
Abingdon 4 M 25+ 20 35-39 15-34 25-34
Abingdon 6 F? 23+ 50+ 40-44 50+
Abingdon 11 M -25 22 20-24 15-24 18-24
Abingdon 13 F? 42 35-49
Abingdon 14 F 25+ 48 35-39 35-49
Abingdon 18 M? 45 35-49
Abingdon 19 M? 37 35-49
Abingdon 23 M -23 18 15-24 18-24
Abingdon 26 F -20 15 13-17
Abingdon 29 F 18 1820-24 15-24 18-24
Abingdon 30 M 25+ 2435-39 25-44 25-35
Abingdon 31 F -23 18 18-24
Abingdon 32 F 25+ 1820-24 18-25
Abingdon 33 M 25+ 40-44 35-49
Abingdon 34 F 25+ 2425-29 25-34
Abingdon 35 F 25+ 23 25-29 25-54 25-34
Abingdon 39 M 25+ 23 40-44 25-54 25-34
Abingdon 41 M -20 2020-24 15-24 18-24
Abingdon 42 M? -20 1620-24 15-24 18-24
Abingdon 43 M 25+ 50+ 50+
Abingdon 44 M 25+ 27 25-29 25-44 25-34
Abingdon 45B ? 19 18-24
Abingdon 46 F? 45 35-49
Abingdon 47 M 25+ 40-44 35-49
Abingdon 48 M 25+ 33 30-34 25-34
Abingdon 49 M 25+ 32 25-29 25-34
Abingdon 50 F -25 22 20-24 18-24
Abingdon 52 M -20 22 20-24 18-24
Abingdon 53 F 25+ 20-24 25-54 25-34
Abingdon 55 M 36 35-49
Abingdon 57 M 60 35-39 50+	 .
Abingdon 58 M? 25+ 31 30-34 25-54 25-34
Abingdon 60 F -23 20 15-24 18-24
Abingdon 61 F? -20 14 13-17
Abingdon 62 M 23+ 25 30-34 15-34 25-34
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Abingdon 66 F 25+ 30-34 25-34
Abingdon 69 ? -23 18-24
Abingdon 73 M? 16 13-17
Abingdon 74 M 25+ 24 30-39 25-54 25-34
Abingdon 75 F? 35+ 35-49
Abingdon 76 F ADULT
Abingdon 78 F? ADULT
Abingdon 80 F 25+ 21 30-34 25-34
Abingdon 83 M 21-25 20-24 15-24 18-24
Abingdon 84 F 25+ 21 20-24 15-34 18-24
Abingdon 85 F 21+ 40-44 35-84 35-49
Abingdon 86 F 18 20 20-24 18-24
Abingdon 89 M 30 25-34
Abingdon 90 M -23 16 20-24 15-34 18-24
Abingdon 91 ? 14 13-17
Abingdon 92 F -20 17 20-24 13-17
Abingdon 93 ? -20 18 18-24
Abingdon 95 M 39 40-44 35-49
Abingdon 96 M? 21+ 35-39 25-44 35-49
Abingdon 97 M ADULT
Abingdon 98 M 25+ 40-44 35-84 50+
Abingdon 100 F 35-39 35-49
Abingdon 101 F 25-30 20-24 25-54 25-34
Abingdon 102 F 21-22 21 20-29 18-24
Abingdon 103 F? 25+ 45-49 50+
Abingdon 104 F? -20 16 20-24 13-17
Abingdon 105 F 25+ 40-44 45-94 50+
Abingdon 106 F 25+ 40-44 45-94 35-49
Abingdon 107 M? -20 15 20-24 15-24 16
Abingdon 108 ? 17 13-17
Abingdon 109 F 25+ ADULT
Abingdon 110 M 40 35-49
Abingdon 111 M 25+ 21 30-34 25-44 25-34
Abingdon 113 F 25+ 30-34 25-34
Abingdon 114 F 50+ 45-49 50+
Abingdon 115 M 25+ 35-39 25-54 35-49
Abingdon 117 F 25+ 50+ 35-39 35-49
Abingdon 118 F 25 18 20-24 15-24 18-24
Abingdon 119 F 25+ 50+ 50+
Abingdon 120 M? 18 16 13-17
Alton 7 M 25+ 22 18-24
Alton 11 ? 17 13-17
Alton 21 F 25+ 50+ 50+
Alton 23 F 25+ 34 35+ 25-94 25-34 .
Alton 25 F? ADULT
Alton 26 F? 17 13-17
Alton 30 M 25+ 28 25-34
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Alton 32 M? 19 18-24
Alton 33 ? 50 50+
Alton 34 F 18 18-24
Alton 35 ? 30 25-34
Alton 36 M? 37 35-49
Alton 37 ? 14 13-17
Alton 39 ? ADULT
Alton 40 M 50+ 50+
Alton 42 M? 25+ 33 35-84 35-49
Alton 43 ? 67 50+
Alton 44 M? 46 35-49
Alton 45 M? ADULT
Alton 47 F 33 25-34
Alton 100 M? 50+ 50+
Alton 101 F? 18 18-24
Alton 102 F 25 25-34
Berinsfield 1 ? ADULT
Berinsfield 3 F? 19 18-24
Berinsfield 4M -20 18 20-24 18-24
Berinsfield 5F -23 19 18-24
Berinsfield 6 M 21+ 29 40-44 25-35
Berinsfield 8 F 25+ 25 40-44 25-35
Berinsfield 9 F? 20 18-24
Berinsfield 10i M 25+ 30 45-49 35-84 35-49
Berinsfield 10ii F ADULT
Berinsfield 11 M ADULT
Berinsfield 18F -20 19 20-24 18-24
Berinsfield 20 M 25+ 50+ 35-39 35-74 35-49
Berinsfield 21 F? 15-24 18-24
Berinsfield 22? 26 20-34 25-34
Berinsfield 25 F 21+ 30-34 25-34
Berinsfield 26 M 25+ 48 40-44 35-84 35-49
Berinsfield 27 F? 20-29 25-34
Berinsfield 28 M 25+ 46 40-44 25-54 35-49
Berinsfield 30 M 21+ 42 40-49 35-49
Berinsfield 32 M 25+ 50+ 35-39 50+
Berinsfield 34 M 21+ 33 45-49 25-54 35-49
Berinsfield 37i M -20 22 20-24 18-24
Berinsfield 42 F? 25+ 45 35-49
Berinsfield 43i M 25+ 25-54 35-49
Berinsfield 43ii M 25+ 25-34 15-44 25-34
Berinsfield 49 F? 57 50+
Berinsfield 50 F 25+ 30-39 25-44 25-34
Berinsfield 53 UNKNOWN 25+ 32 30-39 25-34
Berinsfield 54 F? 25+ 34 25-24
Berinsfield 56 UNKNOWN 36 35-49
Berinsfield 56ii UNKNOWN 19 18-24
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Berinsfield 63 F 21-25 16 18-24
Berinsfield 67 M 25+ 27 25-35
Berinsfield 72 M? 19 18-24
Berinsfield 73 F 25+ 23 20-29 15-34 18-24
Berinsfield 77 F? 25+ 35-39 35-49
BerInsfield 81 UNKNOWN 24 18-24
Berinsfield 82 M 25+ 25 25-35
Berinsfield 83 F 25+ 35-39 35-49
Berinsfield 91 F? 23 18-24
Berinsfield 101 M 21+ 33 40-44 35-84 35-49
Berinsfield 102 UNKNOWN -20 17 18-24
Berinsfield 104 M? 24 18-24
Berinsfield 106 F 25+ 50+ 60+ 50+
Berinsfield 107 F -20 19 18-24
Berinsfield 10711 UNKNOWN 20 18-24
Berinsfield 108 F 25+ 22 20-24 15-34 18-24
Berinsfield 109 F 25+ 35-44 25-54 35-49
Berinsfield 110 M 25+ 50+ 50+
Berinsfield 121 M? 25+ 35-39 35-49
Berinsfield 124 F 21+ 25-29 25-34
Berinsfield 126 F? 21-25 24 25-29 18-24
Berinsfield 130 F 25+ 30 35-44 35-74 35-49
Berinsfield 133 M 25+ 50 40-44 25-54 50+
Berinsfield 134 F ADULT
Berinsfield 13i M? 21+ 15-24 18-24
Berinsfield 141/1 M 25+ 40 40-44 35-84 35-49
Berinsfield 148 F 21+ 35-39 35-49
Berinsfield 152 F? -20 17 20-24 15-24 18-24
Berinsfield 164 M 21+ 45-49 35-84 35-49
Portway 1 F 25+ 31 25-34
Portway 2 M? 25+ ADULT
Portway 2a F? 45 25-54 35-49
Portway 3 F? 61 50+
Portway 4 F -23 20 20-24 15-24 18-24
Portway 5 M? 19 23 18-24
Portway 6 M 25 25-34
Portway 7 F 36 35-49
Portway 9 M? ADULT
Portway 11 F 31 25-34
Portway 12 M 40 35-49
Portway 15 M 16 13-17
Portway 19 M? 19 18-24
Portway 22 F? 21 18-24
Portway 25 F ADULT
Portway 26 M 50+ 50+
Portway 28 M 47 35-49
Portway 29 M 26 25-34
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Portway 31 ? 33 25-34
Portway 32 ? 18 18-24
Portway 35 F 25+ ADULT
Portway 37 M 34 35+ 35-49
Portway 38 F 50+ 50+
Portway 41 F? 25+ 40 35-49
Portway 42 F 23 18-24
Portway 43 ? 25+ 20 18-24
Portway 45 F 25+ 23 18-24
Portway 48 ? 21 18-24
Portway 49 M? 19 18-24
Portway 51 F 22 18-24
Portway 52 F 33 25-34
Portway 53 F 25+ 25 25-34
Portway 54 16 13-17
Portway 55 M 25+ 50+ 50+
Portway 56 M? 22 18-24
Portway 59 F? ADULT
Portway 64 F 60 50+
Portway 65 ? ADULT
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A.1.2 Immature Skeletal Ageing Data
























































































































Lankhills 2 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMM 7 MMMMPM
Lankhills 3 UUPEPEUUUUPEPEUUMM 1 M 7 MMPE5 MM 12 12
Lankhills 386 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 41 UU 3 3UUMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 42 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM>5M
Lankhills 46 UU 2 3UUUU 2 2UUEEEEUUUEUMPM12 12
Lankhills 57 U U 1M U U U U 2 2U U 6 5 3 4 8	 8 8 138 M 10 12 12
Lankhills 65A UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMM? 5	 MUEE
Lankhills 65B UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMMM 2 M
Lankhills 71 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMM 6 MMM 12 9
Lankhills 79 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 86A MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 84 MMMMMMMM MM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 85 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 90B U U 3 2UUUU 3 2U U 5 4 4 6 8	 8 M 13 8 MMMM
Lankhills 91 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMM 7 9 U







Lankhills 123 UUUU UUUUUUU 2 2 MMMMM 9 MMM 12 12
Lankhills 126 JEMMMMMJEJEMMMJEMMMMMMMMM 11 AMMAM
A
Lankhills 132 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMUMMMEE
Lankhills 134 UU 1 2UUUU 1MMMMMMM 8	 7 M 126 MM 12 12
Lankhills 136 UU 2 2UUUU 3 3UU MMMMM 8 ME UMM 12 12
Lankhills 144 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 152 UM 2 2MUU 1 3MMUMMM 7 14 14 ME 14 7 AMMAM
A
Lankhills 154 UUUUUUUUUUUUMM 1 MMMM 6 MM 10M 7
Lankhills 164 MM 2 2MMMMMMMMMMMMM 9 M M MMMMM
Lankhills 169 UUUUUUUUUUUU 2 2 MMMMMUMM 11M 11
Lankhills 173 MMMM M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM




Lankhills 179A UU 2 2UUUU 2 2UU 5 M 4 10 MMEMMM 12 12
Lankhills 183A MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMM MM
Lankhills 183B UUUUUUUUUUUU 2 MMMMMM 10MMMMM
Lankhills 184 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMUMM 12 12 E
Lankhills 185 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMU 5 M 12 12 12
Lankhills 188 UUUUUUUUUUUU 2 2 1 1 MMMUMM 12 EE
Lankhills 197 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMM 6 MMME 8
Lankhills 199C M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 202 MMMMM MMMMMMM MMMMMMMMMM 3
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Lankhills 205 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM




Lankhills 238 UUUUUUUUUUU MMM 1 MMMMMM 9 10E
Lankhills 257 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMMM 4 3
Lankhills 262 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMM 5 MM 5 4 3
Lankhills 265 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 274 MMMMMMM MMMM>2 >2 MMM>8 >8 MMMMM 12
Lankhills 279 UUM 1UUMMMMMM 2 MMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 282 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMMMM>4
Lankhills 284 U UUUUUUUUUU M 1 MMMM 5 MM 7 8 U
Lankhills 285 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMM MM 5 MMM 8 U
Lankhills 289 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMM 1 MMM 5 MMM 8 4




Lankhills 294B UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMMM 8 4
Lankhills 297A UEEEEUUEEEEUM 6 MMM 10 10 14 11 5 MMM
Lankhills 308B U M 2 3M U U 2 3 3 2U 6 6 6 7 14 14 14 15 15 15 AMM
A
AM
Lankhills 311 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMM M MMM 2 1
Lankhills 318 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 323 UUUUUUUUUUUU>2>2MMMMM MMMM>4
Lankhills 333 UUUUUUUUUUUU>2MMMMMM>7MMM 12 2
Lankhills 334 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM





Lankhills 337 U U 2 2UUUU 2 2U U 5 4 3 4 9 8 M
>1
1 M M 12 12 M
Lankhills 345A UUUUUUUUUUUU 1 MMMMMMMMMM 9 7




Lankhills 370 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMM 5 7
Lankhills 371 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 372 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 377 UEEEEUUEEEEUM 6 6 7 14 13M 15 13M 12 12 12
Lankhills 382 U U 2 2U U U U 2 3U U M >5 >3 >1 >8 >8 >8
>1
3 >7 M M 12 12
Lankhills 383 M MMMMUU 2 1UU>2>2MMM>8M
>1
3 MMM 12 12
Lankhills 384 U U 1 1U U U U 2 1U U 3 3 2 2 8 M M 12 M M M 12 12
Lankhills 405 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 406 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 5 4 M
Lankhills 419 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 424 UUUUUUUUUUUUM 2 1 1 7 MMU 6 MM 12E
Lankhills 432A UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMM 6 MMMM>4
Lankhills 450 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM M
Lankhills 452 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 457 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMMM 3 2
Lankhills 458 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMMM 2 M
Lankhills 459 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMMM 2 3
Lankhills 469 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Queensford 3 UUUUUUUUUUUUMM 1 1 65 5 8 M4 M 12 12
Queensford 5 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMM 1 7 MMUMM 11 EE




Queensford 20 MMUUMMMM UMMMMMMMMMMMM 10 EE
Queensford 21 UUUUUUUUUUUUUUM 1 7 UUUUU 12 EE
Queensford 22 U PE 1 1 PE U U PE 1 1 PE U6 6 MMM 11 11 E 11 M AM
A
M AM
Queensford 24 UUUUUUUUUUUUMM>1MMMMUMM 11 12E
Queensford 27 U U 1 2UUU U 2 2UUMM 6 PEMUUEUMMEE
Queensford 30 U 1 1 2 1 U U 1 2 2 1U 6 6 6 7 14 14 ME E U AM
A
M AM
Queensford 32 UU 1MUUUU 2 2UUMU 3 4 UUUEUMMEE
Queensford 33 UU 1 1UUUU 1 1UUUU 1 U 7 UU 11UU 12 EE
Queensford 38 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMM 5 MMMMMMEE
Queensford 39 UUUUUUUUUUU U 2 M 1 MMMMU 4 M 11 EE
Queensford 41 UUUUUUUUUUUU 1 MMMMMM 6 MM 8 108
Queensford 42 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Queensford 47 U U 2 1U U U PE 2 2 1U 6 6 6 7 12 PE U E 11 U AM
A
M 12
Queensford 49 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMM 6 UM
Queensford 50 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMUMM 9 10E
Queensford 51 U M M 2 1U U 1 2 2 1 U 6 6 6 7 14 13 12 E E U AM
A
M AM
Queensford 53 UU 1 2U U UU 1 2UU 3 U 1 UUUUEUU 12 12E
Queensford 55 UUUUUUU UUUUMMMMMMM 7 MM 10 EE
Queensford 66 MMMMMMMMMM MMMMMMMMM 13 MMMM
Queensford 67 UU 1 2UUUU 1 2UU 6 6 EE 10PEUE 9 MMME
A
Queensford 71 UUUUUUUUUUUU 1 Ml 1 MMMMMM 8 EJE
Queensford 74 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMM 1 MMM 8 MMEEE
Queensford 94 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMMJEEU
Queensford 97 UUUUUUUUUUUUM 1 MMMMMUMM 7 EJE
Queensford 102 MMM 1UUUU 2 2UUMM 3 3 8 M 7 EEM 12 12 12
Queensford 119 UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU 7 MM 10E 10
Queensford 127 UUUUUUUUUUUU 1 Ml 1 MMMUMM 7 8 7
Queensford 128 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMM 1 6 MMMMMM 11E
Queensford 129 UUUUUUUUUUUUMM 1 MMMMUMM 8 9 E
Queensford 130 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMUMM 11 EE




QueensfordB 3 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMM 6 MMMMM
QueensfordB 13 UU 1 1UUUU 1 1UUUUMM 7 7 UEUMM 12E
QueensfordB 18 U U 2 1UUUU 1 1UU3 3 3 U8 M8 12 6 M 12 12 12
QueensfordB 24 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMM 1 MMMUMM 12 EE
QueensfordB 25 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
QueensfordB 27 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
QueensfordB 31 UUUUUUUUUUUU 2 MMMMMM 105 M 12 EE
QueensfordB 36 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
QueensfordB 38 UUUUUUUUUUUU 1 MM 1 MMM 6 MM 10 E E
QueensfordB 43 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
QueensfordB 48 U U 1 UUUU 1 1UU6 5 5 5 9 UUE 9 4 12 12 12
QueensfordB 51/71 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMMMEE
QueensfordB 52 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 11 EE
QueensfordB 56A MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM.MMMMMM
QueensfordB 64 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
QueensfordB 74 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMM 5 MMMMM 8 9 E
QueensfordB 105 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
QueensfordB 107 UU 1 1UUUU 2 1UU5 M34 8 UUE UM 12 12 12
QueensfordB 178 M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
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QueensfordB 179 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Victoria Road ? UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMMM 9 U
Victoria Road 3 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Victoria Road 9 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMM 2 2 1
VictoriaRoad 10 UUUUUUUUU U UUMMMMMMMMMMMM 2
VictoriaRoad 11 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMMMMM
VictoriaRoad 13 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
VictoriaRoad 15 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMM 5 *It 4
VictoriaRoad 16 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMMMM 1
VictoriaRoad 17 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMMM 1 M
VictoriaRoad 18 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMMM 2 1
Victoria Road 20 U U 1 1UUUU 1 1U U 6 6 5 6 11 9 8 14 10 MM MM
VictoriaRoad 21 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMMMMM
VictorlaRoad 26 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMMM 4 2
VictoriaRoad 27 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
VictoriaRoad 28 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
VictoriaRoad 33 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 8
>1
08
VIctoriaRoad 38 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMM 6 MM 8 E 7
Victoria Road 39 UU 1 1UUUU 1 1UUM 4 6 5 9 9 UEUM 12 12 12
Victoria Road 44 U 1? ? 1U U 1? ? 1U M E E 7 13 11 12 E 11 U AM
A
M AM
VictoriaRoad 50 UUUUUUUUUUUUMM MM MM M
VictorlaRoad 51 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMM 1 MMMMMME EE
Victoria Road 52 U 1M M 1U M M M 2 1U MM M7 14 M 12 15 13 7 M M M
VictoriaRoad 53 UU 1 1UUUU 2 2UUMMMMMM 8 14 MMME E
VictoriaRoad 60 UUUUUUUUUUUU UUUUU U 5 M 12 EE
VictorlaRoad 6011 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
VictoriaRoad 6111 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMMMM 4








VictoriaRoad 77 MMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMMMMMMMMM
VictoriaRoad 82 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMM 7 MM 9 10 10
VictoriaRoad 85 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
VictoriaRoad 86 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM




VictoriaRoad 110 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMMM 2 M
VictoriaRoad 114 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM




VictoriaRoad 121 UUUUUUUUUUUUUUU 1 UUUUUU 11 11E
































































































MLANKHILLS 2 1 1 12.21 1 M M MMMM
LANKHILLS 3 I 1 16.2 16.31 II 1 MMMM
LANKHILLS 38B 37.5 37.2 33M M M 36.9 37.1 28.1 M M M
LANKHILLS 41 MMMMMMMMMMMM
LANKHILLS 42 M M M M MMM M MM MM
LANKHILLS 46 1 1 21.71 I I I I I 15.21 I
LANKHILLS 57 M MM M M MM 19.4MM MM
LANKHILLS 65A MM M M M M MMM M MM
LANKHILLS 65B 8.2 8.2 MMMM 6.9 6.9 5.5M M M
LANKHILLS 71 M M M M M M MMMM MM
LANKHILLS 79 M 6.7M 5.9 5.5M M 5.9M M M M
LANKHILLS 86A M M 25.9M MMM M MMM M
LANKHILLS 84 M M M M MMM MM 8.4M M
LANKHILLS 85 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 I 12.41
LANKHILLS 90B 1 1 21.7 21.5M 21.2 20.9M 15 15.2M 16.6
LANKHILLS 91 M M M MM M MMMM MM
LANKHILLS 92 MMMMMM M MMM MM
LANKHILLS 105 MMMMMMMMMMMM
LANKHILLS 108 8.5M MM M MM M MM M M
LANKHILLS 113 M M M M M MM M MMM M
LANKHILLS 120 MMMMMMM 11.7M M M M
LANKHILLS 123 MMMMMM M M MMM M
LANKHILLS 126 MMMM M MM MM MM M
LANKHILLS 132 M 15.3 12.2 12.2M M M 12 8.8M M M
LANKHILLS 134 M M M M M MM MM MM M
LANKHILLS 136 MMM M MMM MM MM M
LANKHILLS 144 82 M 69.8 M M M 70 M 54.1 M 63.2 M
LANKHILLS 152 M M 28M M M 26.8MM MM M
LANKHILLS 154 MMMMMMMMMMMM
LANKHILLS 164 MM M MM MMM MMM M
LANKHILLS 169 17.5M 13.2M M M MMM 9.2M 10.1
LANKHILLS 173 M MM M M M MMM MMM
LANKHILLS 174 M MMMMMMMMMMM
LANKHILLS 177 MMMMMMMMMMMM
LANKHILLS 179A M 24.3M 18.6M MMM 12.6M M M
LANKHILLS 183A MMMMMMM 8.7MM M M
LANKHILLS 183B M M 13.8M M MM M MMMM
LANKHILLS 184 MMM MMM 14.8 14.8 11.1 11.2M M
LANKHILLS 185 20M M MMM M M MM M M
LANKHILLS 188 MMMMMMMMM M M M
LANKHILLS 197 M MMM M MMM 8.78M M M
LANKHILLS 199CM M M M M M MMMMMM
LANKHILLS 202 MM MMMM MM 6.2M M M




LANKH1LLS 213 MMMMMMMMMM M M
LANKHILLS 224 1 1 25.1 25.21 1 22.41 I I I I
LANKH1LLS 238 M MM MM M MMMMMM
LAN KHILLS 257 MMMMMMMMMMMM
LANKHILLS 262 M MMMMMMMMMMM
LANKHILLS 265 MM MMMMMMMMMM
LAN KHILLS 274 MMM MMMMMM M M M
LANKHILLS 279 M M 19.5 19.5M M 17M 13.1 M M M
LANKHILLS 282 MM MMMMMMM MMM
LANKHILLS 284 13 12.9 10.5M M M 10.3 10.5M M M M
LANKHILLS 285 MMMMMMM 9.9MMMM
LANKHILLS 289 U 13.1 10.4 10.5M MMMM MM M
LANKHILLS 290 MMMMMMMMMMMM
LANKHILLS 294A M M 16.5M M M M MM MM M
LANKHILLS 294B M MMMMM 10MM MM M
LAN KHILLS 297A MMMMMM M MMMMM
LANKHILLS 308B 33.5M 28.5M M M M MMMM M
LANKH1LLS 311 M 8M M M M 6.9 6.9MMM M




LAN KHILLS 336 MMMMMMMMMMMM
LANKHILLS 337 M M 19.7M M M M MMMM M
LANKHILLS 345AM M M M MM M MM MMM
LANKHILLS 346 MMMMMMMMMMMM
LANKHILLS 341 M MMMMMMMMMMM
LANKHILLS 354 M 8.5M M M M 7.1MMMMM
LAN KHILLS 364 M MMMMMMMMMMM
LANKHILLS 370 MMM MMMM 9.3M MM M
LANKHILLS 371 9.4M M MMMMMM MM
LANKHILLS 372 MMMMMMMMM MMM
LANKHILLS 377 MMMMM MMMMMMMM
LAN KHILLS 382 MMMMMMMMM M M
LANKHILLS 383 33.21 25.21 1 1 24.1 23.71 1 1 1
LANKHILLS 384 1 1 16.41 1 1 15.71 11.41 12.7 12.7
LANKHILLS 405 M 44.6M MMMMMMMMM
LANKHILLS 406 MMMMMMMMMMMM
LANKHILLS 419 MMMMMMMM 58.7M M M
LANKHILLS 424 M MMMMMMMM MMM
LANKHILLS 432AM M M M M MMM M MMM
LANKHILLS 450 M M 8.2M M MM MM MM M
LANKHILLS 452 MMMMMMMMMMMM
LANKHILLS 457 8.7 8.7M MMMM 7.4M 5.8M M
LANKHILLS 458 M M 6.7M M M M M M M'M M
LANKHILLS 459 MMMMMM MMMMMM
LANKHILLS 469 7.3MM M MMM 6.3MMMM
QUEENSFORD 3 19.1M M M M M M M 11.8MM M
QUEENSFORD 5 MMMMMMMMMMMM
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QUEENSFORD 16 17.7 17.7M M M M 13.9 13.8M M M M
QUEENSFORD 17 M M 11MM MM MMMMM
QUEENSFORD 19 MM MM M M 26.3 25.9M M 22.4M
QUEENSFORD 20 MM MM M M M MM 9.58 10.8M
QUEENSFORD 21 21.3 21.4 16.5 16.7M M M 15.6M M M M
QUEENSFORD 22 M M M 22.5M M 20.3 19.9 13.9 14.3 15.7M
QUEENSFORD 24 19.7 19.8M M M M 15.3 15.1 M 11.6M 12.3
QUEENSFORD 27 25.2 25.2M M M M 18.1 17.6M M M M
QUEENSFORD 30 30.1 30.4 23.3 23.9M M 21.8 21.7 16.3 16.4 18.2 18.3
QUEENSFORD 32 MM M MM M M M MM MM
QUEENSFORD 33 20.7M M M M M 16.2 16.1 11.8 11.8 13.1 12.8
QUEENSFORD 38 M M MMM MM MMM MM
QUEENSFORD 39 17.6 17.8 14.5 14.6M M 13.2M 9.73M M M
QUEENSFORD 41 M 16.1MM M M M MMMM M
QUEENSFORD 42 10M MM MMM MMMMM
QUEENSFORD 47 29.5 M 23.8 24.2 M M 20.7MM MM M
QUEENSFORD 49 MMMMMM 9.7M M MM M
QUEENSFORD 50 16.6 16.5M 13M M M MMMM M
QUEENSFORD 51 35.4 35.1 28.3M M M 25.1 25M M 20.1 M
QUEENSFORD 53 M 21.2MM M M M 15M M M M
QUEENSFORD 55 17.6 17.9M 14.3M M 13.9M M M M M
QUEENSFORD 66 M M M M M M M M MM M M
QUEENSFORD 67 M M MM M M 18.2 18M M M M
QUEENSFORD 71 M M M M M M M MM MM M
QUEENSFORD 74 M MM MM M 13.6M M M M M
QUEENSFORD 94 13.3 13.3M 10.8M M M MMMMM
QUEENSFORD 97 MM MMM M M 10.6M 8.02M 8.83
QUEENSFORD 102 M 26.3 209M M MMMMMMM
QUEENSFORD 119 M M M M M M 14.3M M M M M
QUEENSFORD 127 M 11.5M M M M M M MMMM
QUEENSFORD 128 M MM M M M MM M M MM
QUEENSFORD 129 M M M M M M 11.2M MM M M
QUEENSFORD 130 19.1 19.1M 15M M 14.6 14.7M M M M
QUEENSFORD 149 15.9M 12.4M M M 11.9M M M 9.75M
QUEENSFORD U M M M M M M M MMMMM
QUEENSFORD U M M 10.5MM M M 10.2M M M M
QUEENSFORD U M MMMM M M MMMMM
QUEENSFORDB 3 MM M M MMM MMMM M
QUEENSFORDB 13 M 24.1 18.1 18.1M M 18.6 18.6M M M M
QUEENSFORDB 18 M M 20.8M M M MM MMM M
QUEENSFORDB 24 17.5MM M MM M MMM M M
QUEENSFORDB 25 30.6 30.7 24.2 23.8M M 22.3 22 16.6M M 18.1
QUEENSFORDB 27 M M M M M MM MMMM M
QUEENSFORDB 31 MMM M M M MM MMMM
QUEENSFORDB 36 M 32.8 M 26.4 25.4 M M 22.7M M M M
QUEENSFORDB 38 M M M M M M M M MMM M
QUEENSFORDB 43 MMMMMMMMM 15.6M M
QUEENSFORDB 48 22.5M M M M M M MMMMM
QUEENSFORDB 51/71 M M M M M M M M M M M M
QUEENSFORDB 52 M MM M M M M 13.1 M 9.33 M M
QUEENSFORDB 56A M M M M M M 5.2MM M MM
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QUEENSFORDB 64 MMMMMMMMMMMM
QUEENSFORDB 74 M 14.6M 112M M 11.5 11.4M 8.29M M
QUEENSFORDB 105 M M M M M M M M M 10 M M
QUEENSFORDB 107 24.9 24.9 19.6M M M 18.6M M M MM
QUEENSFORDB178 MMMMM MMMMMMM
QUEENSFORDB 179 34.2 34.4M 26.9M M 24.2 23.8 18.1 18.1 19.9 19.9
Victoria Road ? MMMMM MMMMMMM
Victoria Road 3 MMMMMMMMMMMM
Victoria Road 9 8.33 M 7.05 M 6.63 M 7.05 7.1 5.49 5.5 6.27 6.3
Victoria Road 10 MM MMM MMMMMMM
Victoria Road 11 MM MMMM 7.25MM MMM
Victoria Road 13 M M M 10.5M M M MMM MM
Victoria Road 15 MMMMMMMMMMMM
Victoria Road 16 M M M 7.03M M M 7.05M 5.69M 6.41
Victoria Road 17 MMMMMMMMMMMM
Victoria Road 18 7.34 M 6.55 M 6.22 M M 6.33 5.17 M M 5.79
Victoria Road 20 29.2 M 22.5M M M MMMM MM
Victoria Road 21 M M 6.9MM M MM 5.54 M M M
Victoria Road 26 M 11.5M MM M M MMMMM
Victoria Road 27 7.7M 6.7M 6.11 M 6.74 6.79M M M M
Victoria Road 28 M M 31M M M MMMM MM
Victoria Road 33 M M 12.2MMMMMMM M M
Victoria Road 38 12.3M M M M M M MM M MM
Victoria Road 39 MMMM M M M 19 13.9M 15.4M
Victoria Road 44 27.5 27.6M 22M M 20.6 20.6M 15.1 M 16.9
Victoria Road 50 8.12 8.14M M M MM 6.74M M M 6.2
Victoria Road 51 MM MMMMMMM M M M
Victoria Road 52 M 38.1M MM M M MM MMM
Victoria Road 53 M M MMMMMMMMMM
Victoria Road 60 M 24 17.1M M M M M 11.3M M M
Victoria Road 6011 MMMMMMMMMMMM
Victoria Road 6111 M M M M 9.27MM MM 7.58 M 8.33
Victoria Road 63 33 33.1 26.2 26.4 25.2 M 24.4 24 17.7 17.5 19.2 19
Victoria Road 69 7.3 7.44 M 6.4MMMMM MMM
Victoria Road 75 M 36.4 29.6M MM MMM 18.6 M 20.7
Victoria Road 76 MM MMMMMMMMMM
Victoria Road 77 M 28.8 22.6M M M 21.5M 16M 17.6M
Victoria Road 82 M M M 13.2M MM MM 9.46M 10.8
Victoria Road 85 7.55 7.56 6.6 6.57 6.39 M M M M M 6.26 M
Victoria Road 86 33.9 33.9 27.9 27.9 M M M M M 18.5 M M
Victoria Road 91 MM MMMMMM 14.7 M M 16.5
Victoria Road 94 39.5 M 30.6 30.7MM MMM MMM
Victoria Road 98 MMMMMMMMMMMM
Victoria Road 105 M M MMMMM 6.8M M MM
Victoria Road 110 8.4M M 71.9 68.4M 73.2M 57.2 56.3M M
Victoria Road 114 M 75M M M M M 66MM MM
Victoria Road 118 75.1 75.5 65.8 66M M 66.8 66.3M M. 62.7M
Victoria Road 11811 79.4M MMMM 69.4 69.5M M M M
Victoria Road 119 M 81.8M MM M 72.4 72.6 58.8M M M
Victoria Road 120 M M M M M M 69.2 68.9 M M M M
Victoria Road 121 M 18.1 13.8 13.7M M 13.9 13.9M M M M
408
ictoria Road 124 M 31.8M 24.3M M M 22M 16 17.8M
Victoria Road 125 77 76.3 65.2 64.9 61.3M 64.4 65.3M M M 59.4
Victoria Road 126 68.9 68.8 59.8 59.9 57.2 57 60.5 61 49.9 M 56.1 M
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Lankhills 2 MM MM MMMMMMMMM 1 1	 1 1 1 1 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 3 1 MM M MMMMMMMM 4 4 11 MM 1 1 1	 1 1 1 1	 1 1	 1 MMMMMMMM
Lankhills 386 mmmm mmmmmmmmmmi 1 1 1 1 1 1	 1 1 1 1	 1 1	 1 1 1 MMMMMM
Lankhills 41 M MMM MMMMMMMMM 4 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 42 mmMM MMMMMMMMM 4 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 46 M MM M4 MM 4 MM 1	 M 4 4 1	 1 1 1 1 1 1	 1 1 1 1	 1 1	 1 1 1 1	 1 M? 1 1
Lankhills 57 mmmmmmmmmmmmmmi iiiiiii 1 1	 1 1	 1 1 1 MMMMMM
Lankhills 65A MM MM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 65B1 16121 1	 1 1 1 1	 1 1	 1 1	 M 1	 1 1 1 1 1 1	 1 1 1 1	 1 1	 1 1 1 MMMMMM
Lankhills 71 MMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 79 mmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Lankhills 86A MMMM MMMMMMMMMM 1	 2 MM 1 111 MMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 84 MM MM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM1 1 1	 1 1	 1 1 1 MMMMMM
Lankhills 85 1 29 21 4 4 4 4 1 2	 1 1	 1 MM 1	 1 1 1 11 1	 111 1	 1 1111 1	 1 1	 1 11
Lankhills 90B 1 1 1 4 4	 4 4 4 4	 1 1	 1 MM 1	 1 MM 1 1 1	 1 1 1 1	 1 1 1 1 MMMMM 1
Lankhills 91 1 21 17 M 4	 4 1 1 1	 1 1	 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 1 11
Lankhills 92 1 M 14 M MM 1 11 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 105 1 MM M MMMMMMMM 4 4 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 108 MM MM mmmmmmmmi mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Lankhills 113 1 28 15 M MMM M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 120 MM M 4441 1 1	 1 1	 1 MMMMMM 1 1 MM 1 1 1	 1 MMMMMMM 1 1 1
Lankhills 123 1 MM M MMMMMMMMM 4 MMMMMMMMMM MMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 126 MM MM MMMMMMMMMMM 3 MMM 4 MM 3 4 MMMM 4 MMMM MM
Lankhills 132 1 2618 MMMM 1 1 MMM 4 4 1	 1 1 1 1 1 1	 1 1 1 1	 1 1	 1 1 1 1	 MM? 11
Lankhills 134 mmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmm
Lankhills 136 mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Lankhills 144 m MM MM4 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 152 M MM 4 4 4 4 4 4 MMMMM 1	 1 Ml 1 1 1	 1 1 1 1	 1 1	 1 1 1 1 MM 4 M3
Lankhills 184 1 M 18 M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 164 MM MM mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmmm
Lankhills 169 1 MM M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 173 1 20 15 M MMMM MMMM 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 174 1 MM M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 177 m MM 444 MMMMMMM 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 179Ammm 4 44444 Ml	 1 MM 1	 1 MM 1 1 1	 1 1 1 MM 1	 1 1 1 1	 MM 4 1 1
Lankhills 183A1 MM M 4 MM 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 183Bi 22 17 4 MM 4 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 184 1 27 20 4 4	 Mi 1 MMMMM 4 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 185 mmm 4441 1 1 MMM 4	 41 1 MMMM MMMMMMMMMMMM 1 1 1
Lankhills 188 M MM 4 4 4 4 2 4 MMM 4 4 1	 1 MM 1 1 1	 1 1 1 1	 1 1	 1 1 1 1	 1 Ml 1 1
Lankhills 197 1 25 18 4 4 4 M 1 MMMMMMMMM M MMMMMMMMMMMMM 1 1 1
Lankhills 199Cmmm 4 4	 4 4 4 4	 Ml	 1 M 3	 1 1 1 MMMMM 4 1	 MM M 3 1 1	 MM 4 Ml
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Lankhills 202 MMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 205 MMM 4 44 4 4 4 1 1 1 MMM 1 MM 1 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 210 4 MM M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 212Am MM mmmmmmmmmmmnimmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmm
Lankhills 213 MMMM MMi MMMmmi 1 MMmmmmMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 224 MM M 4 MM 4 MMMMMMM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M MM4 Ml
Lankhills 238 MM MM MMMMMMMM 4 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 257 MM MM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 262 MMMMMMMMMMMM 4 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 265 MMMMMMMMMmmMMMmi M3 11 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 274 MMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 279 MMM 4 4441 1 Ml 1 MM 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Lankhills 282 MM MM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 284 1 22 13 4 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 M 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMM 1 1 1
Lankhills 285 1 21 15 3 4 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 Ml 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 MM 1 1111 MMMMM
Lankhills 289 MM MM MMMMMMMM 4 MMMMMMMMM MMMMMMMMMM 1 1 1
Lankhills 290 1 26 17 M MMMMMMMM 4 41 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 MMMMMM
Lankhills 294AMMM 4 4 4 4 4 4 MMMM 4 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 MM MM 1 1
Lankhills 294Bi 22 16 4 4 M 1 1 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 297A4 MM MMMMMMMMM 4 41 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Lankhills 308BM MM 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 MM 1 1 1 41 1 1 1 1 M MMMMMMMMM4 44
Lankhills 311 1 MM 141 MMMMMMi Ml 1 MMM MM 1 111 MMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 318i 15 13 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMMMMM
Lankhills 323 MMMM MMMMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 333 MM MM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 334 MM MM MMMMmMMMM 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 336 mMMM MMMMMMmmMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMMMM
Lankhills 337 4 M M M MMMMMMMM 4 4 MM 1 1 MMMMMi 11 MMMMMMM? 11
Lankhills 345AM MM M MMMMMMMM 4 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 346 MMMM MM 1 1 1 MMMMMMMMmmmmMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 341 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMMM
Lankhills 354 M M M I 1 1 1 1 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 364 1 14 12 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMM
Lankhills 370 MMMM MMMMMMMM 4 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 371 MMMM43111111 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 372 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 377 MM MM MmMMMMMMmMMMMMMmMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 382 MM MM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 383 M M 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ? 1 1
Lankhills 384 4 M M 4 4 4 4 3 4 1 1 1 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Lankhills 405 MMMM MMMMM 1 11 MM 4 3 MM 3 4 MM 3 4 MM 4 343 MMMMMM
Lankhills 406 MM MM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 419 MM Ml 11111 MmmmMmMMMMMMMMmMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 424 MM MM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 432AM MM M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 450 MM MM MMMMMMMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMM
Lankhills 452 M M M I 1 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 457 M M Ml 11 MMMMMM 1 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 458 1 12 12 1 1 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM mMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 459 mmmM MMMMMMMM 1 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Lankhills 469 MMMMM MMMMMMMMMMMmMMMMM MMMMMMMMMMMm
Queensford 3 m m M 4 4 4 4 2 4 MMMMM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMMMMM
Queensford 5 m m M 4 4 4 4 1MMMM4 4 1 1 1 1 11 1 11 1 MM 1 1 1 1 MMMMMM
Queensford 16 M M M 4 4 4 M 1 4 MMMM 4 11 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 MM 1 111 MMMM 1 1
Queensford 17 MM m mmmi mmmmmm MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Queensford 19 MM M4 4 4 4 4 4111MM11111111111111111M1 MM 1
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Queensford 20 1 26 18 4 4 4 2 1 1 MMMM 4 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 1 1
Queensford 21 1 30 20 4 M 4 4 M 4 M M M 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 M 1 1
Queensford 22 m m m 4 44 4 44MMMMM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 ? 1 1
Queensford 24 1 M M 4 4411 4 MMMMM 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMM 1 11
Queensford 27 M M M 4 4 4 4 4 M 1 MMMM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMMMM 1
Queensford 30 M M M 4 4 4 4 4 4 MMMMM 1 1 1 1 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ?1 1
Queensford 32 4 m m m MMmMMMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Queensford 33 1 28 20 4 4441 4 MMMMM 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Ml 1
Queensford 38 1 24 18 M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMMMMMMM
Queensford 39 MMM444M12MMM4411 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMMM 1
Queensford 41 mmmm mmi MMMMMMMMMMMMMmmMMmmmMMMmMMMMM
Queensford 42 MM m m mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMMMM
Queensford 47 4 M M 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MM 1
Queensford 49 MMM 4 4 1 1 2 MMMMM 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMM 1 1 1
Queensford 50 M MM M4 4 MMMMMMMM 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 MM 1 111 MMM 1 11
Queensford 51 MMM 4 4 4 4 44 1 1 1 MM 1 111 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 1
Queensford 53 4 M M M 4 4 M 4 4 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 1 1
Queensford 55 MM MM mmmmmmmm 4 41 1 1 1 1 1 mmi 1 mmmmmmi 1 1 1 1 1
Queensford 66 MM m m mmmmMMmmmmi 111 MMMM 1 1 MMMMMMMMMMM 1
Queensford 67 MM M 4 4 4 4 4 4 MMMM 1 MM 1 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 1 1
Queensford 71 MM m m mmmmmmMmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmmmmmMmmMmM
Queensford 74 MM m m mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMMmmmmi mMi 11
Queensford 94 1 23 17 4 4 4 M 1 MM MMM4 1 1 MM 1 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Queensford 97 1 23 13 4 4 4 Ml 1 MMM 4 4 MMMMMMMM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMMMMM
Queensford 102 mmmm mMMmmmmmm 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 mmmmmi mMmi 11
Queensford 119 1 30 20 M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Queensford 127 mmmm mmi 1 mmmmmmi 1 mmi 1 1 1 1 1 mMi 111 MM MmM
Queensford 128 M MM M MMMMMmMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMmmmmm
Queensford 129 MMMMMMMMMMMMMM1 1 mmi 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 mmmM m
Queensford 130 1 M 20 4 4 4 4 1 1 MMMMM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 MMMMMM
Queensford 149 1 M M 4 441 MMMMMMM 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 MM 1 111 MMM 1 11
QueensfordB U 1 MM m mmmmmmmmm4 mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm m
QueensfordB U MMMMM4MM1MMMMM1 1 MM 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
QueensfordB U 1 MMMM MMMMMMM 4 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
QueensfordB 3 MM MM MMMMMMMM 4 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
QueensfordB 13 M M M 4 4441 4 MMMMM 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMM
QueensfordB 18 mmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm MMMmmMMMMM
QueensfordB 24 1 27 19 M 4 MMMMMMMMM 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMMMMMMMMM 1 11 MMM
QueensfordB 25 MMMM MMMMMMMMMMi 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 m 1 1
QueensfordB 27 MM M 44 M4 4 M11 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
QueensfordB 31 MM M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMmmMMMMMMMMMMMMMMmm
QueensfordB 36 4 M M4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 MMM 1 1 1 4 1 1
QueensfordB 38 1 MM M MMMMMMMM 4 4 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
QueensfordB 43 MM M 4444 MMMMMM 4 MM 1 1 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 1 1
QueensfordB 48 m MM M MMMMMMMMM 4 11 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 1 1
QueensfordB 51/71m MM m mmmmmmmm 4 mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMMM
QueensfordB 52 M M M 4 4 4 4 MMMMM 4 M 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMM1
QueensfordB 56A m MM 111 MMMMMM 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
QueensfordB 64 MMM 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 MM 2 1 2 1 1 2 MM 1 4 MMM 1 4 1 4 M 4 MMM
QueensfordB 74 1 23 16 M 4 4 MMMMMMMM 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 MM 1 1111 M 1 MM 1
QueensfordB 105 m m m m mmmmmmmmmmmi mmmmmmmmmmi 111 MMMM 1 1
QueensfordB 107 m m M4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMM
QueensfordB 178 m m m 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 Ml MMM 4 1 M2 M1 M2 M2 MM 4
QueensfordB 179 4 MM 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 411
VictoriaRoad ? MM MM MMMMMMMM 4 4 mmMMMMMMMMMMMmMmMmMmMm
VictoriaRoad 3 m M M M4 MMMMMMMMMi Mi 1 mmmmmmmmmmmmmMMi mi
412
VictoriaRoad 9 1 16 13 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMM 1 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
VIctoriaRoad 10 MMMM MMMMMMMM 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Victoria Road 11 MM M 1 1 1 1 11 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
VictoriaRoad 13 MM M M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
VictoriaRoad 15 MM M M MMMMMMMMM 4 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
VictoriaRoad 16 MMMM MMMMMMMM 1 1 MMMM 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMMMMM
VictoriaRoad 17 M MM 1 1 1 MMMMMM 1 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Victoria Road 18 M MM 1 1 1MMMMMMM1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
VictoriaRoad 20 MM M M MMMMMMMMMM 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 1
VictoriaRoad 21 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMM 1 MMMMM 1 1 MMMMMMMM 1 1 MMMMMM
VictoriaRoad 26 MMMM MMMMMMMMMM 1 1 MMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Victoria Road 27 1 17 13 1 1 1 1 1 1MMMM1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMMMMM
VictorlaRoad 28 MMM 4 4 4 4 4 4 M 1 1 MM 4 M 4 4 4 2 M 1 2 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 M 4 4 4 4 4
VictoriaRoad 33 1 28 20 4 4 Ml 1 MMMM 4 MMMM 1 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
VictoriaRoad 38 1 19 16 M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
VictoriaRoad 39 4 MM 4444 M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M 1 1 M M 1 1 1 1 MMMM 1 1
Victoria Road 44 4 MM 4 4 4 4 4 4 MMMM 1 MM 1 1 11 MM 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 MMM 1 11
Victoria Road 50 MM M1 11111MMM11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Victoria Road 51 4 M M 4 4 4 4 4 M M M 4 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M M M
VictoriaRoad 52 MM M 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 MM 1 1111 MMMM 4 MMMM 4 12 MMM 4 M
VictoriaRoad 53 MMM 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMMMMMMMMMMM
Victoria Road 60 MM M4 4 4 1 2 1 M M M 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
VictoriaRoad 6011 1 MM 1 1 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
VictoriaRoad 6111 M M M 1 4 1 1 1 1 MM M MMMMMMMM 1 1 MMMM 1 1 1 1 MMMMMM
Victoria Road 63 M M M 4 44444111 M M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
VictoriaRoad 69 M M M 111 MMMM MMM 1 1 MM 1 1 MMMMMMMMMMMMM 1 ii
Victoria Road 75 MM M 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 4 1 4 2 1 1 1 1 Ml M M 1
VictoriaRoad 76 1 21 16 M MMMMMMMMM 4 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
VictoriaRoad 77 M M M M44 M4 4 MMMMM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMM 1 11
VictoriaRoad 82 m MM M44 Ml 1 MMMMMMMMM 1 1 MMMMMM 1 1 ii ii 1 11 1
VictoriaRoad 85 m MM 111 MMMMMMMM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMMMMM
VictoriaRoad 86 MMM 4 4 4 4 4 4 MMMMM 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 4 MM 4 M 4 1 MMMMM 4
Victoria Road 91 M M M MM4 MM 4 MMMMM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 MM 1
Victoria Road 94 m M M M MMMMMMMMMM 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMMMMMMMM 1 MMMMMM
Victoria Road 98 M M M 4 4 4 4 4 4 111 MM 1 MMMMMMM 1 41 M 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 MM 4
Victoria Road 105 1 15 13 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMMMMMMM 1 1 1 1 MMMMMMMMMM
VIctoriaRoad 110 1 17121 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Victoria Road 114 1 16 14 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M M 1 1 1 1 mmmm1 1 1 1 MMMMMMMMMM
VictoriaRoad 118 1 15141 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMMMMM
VictoriaRoad 1181IM M M M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Victoria Road 119 1 16 131 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
VictoriaRoad 120 1 16 12 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMM 1 1 M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
VictoriaRoad 121 1 24 15 4 4 4 1 M4 M M M M M 1 ii 1 ii 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 111 1 1 1
Victoria Road 124 m m M 4 4 4444111441111111111111111111 Ml 1
Victoria Road 125 m M M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Victoria Road 126 1 14 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 MMM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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Abingdon 0 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MM MM MMMM
Abingdon I MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMM MMMM
Abingdon 8 UUEEUUUUEEUU 4 2 2 2MMMMM MMMM
Abingdon 9 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMM M MM	 4M M 6 8 4
Abingdon 10 UEEEEUUEEEEU 6MMM MMMMM MMMM
Abingdon 15 UUEEU U UUEEUUEPEMM MMMMM MMMM
Abingdon 16A UUUUU U U UUUUUMM 1M 6MMMM MM 9PE
Abingdon 16B UUUUUUUUUUUUMM 1M 4MM 4M MM 7U
Abingdon 24 MMMMMM M MMMMMMMMM M MMMM M 7E 7
Abingdon 26 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMM MMMM
Abingdon 27 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMM MM MM
Abingdon 28 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMM MM 21
Abingdon 36 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMUM MMMM
Abingdon 37 MU 1 1UUUU 1 1UUMMMMMMMEU M 12E E
Abingdon 38 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMM MM 8>4
Abingdon 40 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMM 5M MM 8U
Abingdon 41 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMM MMMM
Abingdon 42 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMM MMMM
Abingdon 45 UUEEUUUUEEUUE 4MM 9MMEU M 12 12 12
Abingdon 51 U ? E E?UU?EE?U 6 6 6 7 13 11	 11 E 12M AM AM AM
Abingdon 52 MMMMMMMMMMMMEEEE EEEEE EAMSMAM
Abingdon 54 UUJEJEUUUUUUUUMMMM MMMJEM ME 12 12
Abingdon 56 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMM M MMMMM M 8E U
Abingdon 59 UUEMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMM MMMM
Abingdon 61 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMM E E UAMAMAM
Abingdon 63 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMM 5M M 5JE 4
Abingdon 67 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMM MM MM
Abingdon 68 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMUM MMMMM MME E
Abingdon 70 UUEEUUUUEEUUMJE 3PEUUUEU UMMM
Abingdon 77 UUEEUUUU E EUUEPEEE 8UUEU U 12 12 12
Abingdon 79 U U PE PE U U U U 1 1U U 6 PE M M 10M M E M M 12 12 12
Abingdon 81 UUEEUUUUEEUUJEMPEMMMMEM MEEE
Abingdon 82 U 1 3 3 1UMMMMMM 6 6MM MMMMM MAMAMAM
Abingdon 83A UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMM M 443
Abingdon 87 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMM MMMM
Abingdon 91 U 1 2 2 1U U 2 3 3 2UEEEE EEEEE U AM AM AM
Abingdon 93 PM 2 PM 2 2 PE 1 2 3 3 2 1EE EE E EEEE EAMAMAM
Abingdon 99 UUJEJEUUUUJEJEUUUUUMMMM 10M M M EE
Abingdon 107 PE 2 2 2 2 PE MMMMMME E MM MMMMM M AM AM AM
Abingdon 112 UUUUUUUUUUUU 2M 1M 6 5MMM M 11E E
Abingdon 116 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMM MJE 8 7
Alton 15 UUUUUUUUUUUU 1MMM M M MMM M 9E E
Alton 17 UU 1 1UUUU 1 1UU 2U PEPEU U U E 6M 12 12 12
Alton 19 UUUUUUUUUUUUM 21 1 7MMMM M 12 12 10
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Alton 27 U U 1 1U U U U 1 1U U 6 6 6 7 11 9 10E 10M AMAME
Alton 28 UUUUUUUUUUUU 1MMMMMM 5M MM 8 5
Alton 29 U U 1M UUUU 1 1U U 4 3 3 3 8M MEM M 12E E
Alton 31 UUUUUUUUUUUU 221 16MM 10M MM 12 12
Alton 32 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MM MM
Alton 41 MMMMMMU 2 5MMMMMMMMMMMM 11AMAMAM
Alton 46 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMM 6M ME 11E
Alton 9 U U 1 2U U U U 1 1U U 2U E U 8U UEU M 12 12 12
Alton 103 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMM 6M ME 12E
Berinsfield 2 UUUUUUUUUUUUMM 1 177M 10M MM 12 12
Berinsfield 10111 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMM
Berinsfield 1311 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMM 5MMMM M 998
Berinsfield 14 U U 3 2U U U U 1 2U U 4U 3J.E.M 8U E 7M M E E
Berinsfield 15 U U 2 2U U U U 3 2U U 6 6 6 7 11U U E 11 5AM 12 12
Berinsfield 19 UUUUUUUUUUUUMM 1MMMM 5MM 787
Berinsfield 29 U 2 2 4 3U U 3 4 5 1PE 6 6 6 7 14 14 14E E 10AMAMAM
Berinsfield 35 U 1 2 2 1U U 1 3M 1U 6 6 5 5 12 12 12E 12E AMAMAM
Berinsfield 3711 UUUUUUUUUUUUMM IM MMMMM MM 11E
Berinsfield 47 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMM 16MM 7M MMM 9
Berinsfield 48 U U PE PE UUUU PE PE U U M 2 3 3 7M M 12M M 12 12 12
Berinsfield 55 U U 2 3U U U U 2 2U U M M 2 3 9U U 11 6U 12 12 12
Berinsfield 57 U U 2M U U U U 2 2U U 6 6 6 6 10U U 14U M 12 12 12
Berinsfield 58 U 2 3 3 2U U 2 4 4 2U M M 6 7 14 13M E E U AMAMAM
Berinsfield 59 U U 2 2U U U U 3 3U U 6 6 6 6 9 9 9 15 10M M M 12
Berinsfield 61 U JE 2 2 1U U 1 2 3 1U M 6 6 6 10 10 10 15 11M AMAMAM
Berinsfield 68 UUU UUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMM M 797
Berinsfield 74 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMM 6M MU 11U
Berinsfield 86 U U PE PE U U U U PE PE U U M M 3 3 8M M 12M M 12 12 12
Berinsfield 92 U U PE PE UUUU PE PE U U 4M M U 8 7M 11M M 12 12 12
Berinsfield 103 UUUUUUUUUUUU 221 165M 8MM 12 12 11
Berinsfield 118 UUUUUUUUUUUUMM 1 15MMMM M 897
Berinsfield 122 U U UO 3U U U U 3 3U U 3 3M 3 SU U 11 7M M 12 12
Berinsfield 125 U U 2 1U U U PE 3 3 1U M 6 5 6 11 10 10E P.E. 4AMAMAM
Berinsfield 127 U 1 3M M M U 1 5 4 1U M 6M M M 14 14E 15 10AMAMAM
Berinsfield 128 U U 2 2U U U U 2M UUEEEE?M 10 12 8M 12 12 12
Berinsfield 129 U U 2 1U UUU 2 2U U E 5 4 5? ? ? ? ? ? 12 12 12
Berinsfield 135 U U 3 1U U U U 1 1U U 3 2 2 2 8M M E 8M M 12M
Berinsfield 141/2 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMM
BerInsfield 147 U U 2 2U U U U 3 3U U 6 6 5 6 10 10? E 10M AM 12 12
Berinsfield 149 U U JE JE UUUU JE JE UUUU JE M 7 6M 11 5M 12 12 12
Berinsfield 150/1 U 2 2 2 1U U 1 3 2 2U 6 6 6 7 14 14 13 15 13M AMAMAM
Berinsfield 150/2 UUUUUUUUUUUU 1M 1M 6MM 6MM 888
Portway 10 UUUUUUUUUUUUM MMMMMMM MM>4
Portway 13A UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMM 8M M M 12 12
Portway 16 UUEEUUUUEEUU 666 61110101510MAMAMAM
Portway 17 UUEEUUUUEEUU 333 498813 8M 12 12 12
Portway 20 UUMMUUUUMMUU 5MMM 8 98M 9M 12 12 12
Portway 24 UUUUUUUUUUUU 221 16458M M 12 12 11
Portway 30 MMMMM 13M 15 13 6MMM
Portway 36 UUUUUUUUUUUU 1M 1M 5MM 5M M 797
Portway 39 UUUUUUUUUUUUMM 1 297610 6M 12 12 12
Portway 40 UUEEUUUUEEUUM 45 59991210M 12 12 12
Portway 44 U U 1 3U U U U 2 2U U 6 6 6 7 12 12 12 15 11M M M M
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Portway 46 UUUUUUUUUUUU 3 3 4 3 8 8 8 11 7MM 12 12
Portway 47 MMMMMMU 1 3 2 1U 6 6 6 7 11 10 10E E MAMAMAM
Portway 58 U UUUUUUUUUUU 2 2 1 1 6 6 6 10 5M 12 12 12
Portway 60 U 1 2 2 1U U 1 2 2 1U 6 6 6 3 12 12 12 15 12 4 AMAM AM
Portway 61 U 1 3 2 1U U 1 3 2 1 U 6 6 6 7 12 12 12 15 12 5AM AMAM
Portway 62 U 1 3 2 1U U 1 4 4 1U 6 6 6 7 14 14 13 15 13M AMAMAM
Portway 63 U 1 2 2 1U U 1 3 3 1 U 6 6 6 7 14 14 14 15 14 5AMAMAM
Portway 66 U UUUUUUUUUUU 1 1 1M MMMMM M 9M 8
Portway 67 U 2 2 3 1U U 2 3 3 1U 6 6 6 7 14 14 14 15E 7AMAMAM
Portway 69 UUUUUUUUUUUU 2 1 1 1 6 4M 7M MM 12 10
Winnall 11 5 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMM MMMM
Winnall 11 9 UUUUUUUUUUUUM 2UMMMM 8M M 12 12 12
Winnall 11 18 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMM M 9E E
Winnall 11 19 U U 1 1U U U U 1 1U U 6 6 6 7 11E 10E U M AMAMAM
Winnall 11 21 U 1 2 2 1U U M 3 3 1 U 6 6 6 7 14 14 14 15 12 7 AMAMAM
Winnall 11 24A U 2 3 3 2U U 2 3 3 2U 6 6 6 7 14 14 14 15 15U AMAMAM
Winnall 11 24B MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMM
Winnall 11 25 M 2 3 3 2U U 2 4 4 2JE EEEE EEEEE 11AMAMAM
Winnall 11 28 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMM MMMM
Winnall 11 33 M M M 2 1 U U M 2 2 1 LI 6 6 6 7 11 11 11 15E 6 AM AM AM
Winnall 11 37 MMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMM
Winnall 11 42 UUUUUUUUUUUU 1MMM MMMUM M 11 12E
Winnal111 46B MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMM MMMM
Worthy Park 5 U U 3 4UUUUM 3U U >5 >4 4 5 10 9 9 13M M M 12 12
Worthy Park 7 UU 1 1UUUU 1 2UU 5 4E PEUUUEU UEEE
WorthyPark 15 UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMM MMM 6M M 8 8 7
Worthy Park 1611 U U 1 1UUUU 3 1UUMMMM MMM 12U MM 12E
WorthyPark 16A UUUUUUUUUUUUMMMM MMMMM MJEPEU
Worthy Park 18 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMM
Worthy Park 19 MMMMMMU JE E E JE U 6M 6 7U JE U E 11M AM AM 12
WorthyPark 23 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MM 12 11
Worthy Park 26 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MM 21
WorthyPark 31 MMMMMMUU 1MMMMMMM UUM 11M MMM 12
Worthy Park 35 U 1 2M 1U U 1 2 2 1 U M M 6 7 11 10 9 13>10 6M M 12
Worthy Park 37 U U 1 1U U U U 1 1U U M 3M 3 8U U 12M M M 12 12
WorthyPark 48 UUMMUUUUMMUUMMMM 6MMM 6MM 12 10
WorthyPark 52 UUUUUUUUUUUU 2 1 1 1 6MM 8M MMM 12
WorthyPark 55 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM M 9E E
Worthy Park 59 U U 2 1UUUU 3 3U U 6E E E PEE UEU U AM AM E
WorthyPark 64A UUEEUUMMMMMM 4MMM 8MMMM MMMM
WorthyPark 65 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMM MMMM
WorthyPark 71 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMM MM MM
Worthy Park 74 U U 2 1 PE U U 1 2 3 1 U 6 6 6 7 12 11 11 E E M AM AM AM
WorthyPark 78 MMMMMMMMMMMMEEEE EEEEE UAMAMAM
WorthyPark 91 MMMMMMMMMMMM 4 2 2 3 8MM 11M MMM 12
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Berinsfield 2 I 1 1 1 1 I M M	 M M M M
Berinsfield 10111 I 34.31 1 1 I M M	 1 1 1 1
Berinsfield 13i1 M M M M M M M M	 M M M M
Berinsfield 14 M 25.9 19.8 19.9 M M 18.3 18.3M 14.3M M
Berinsfield 15 I 33.2 27.9 27.61 I 25.7 25 18 181 19.4
Berinsfield 19 I I I 1 I I 1 1	 1
Berinsfield 29 I I I 1 I I 33.3 29.11
Berinsfield 35 I 31.31 I I I 22.3 22.2 161 I 18.1
Berinsfield 3711 M M M M M M M M	 M M M M
Berinsfield 47 I I I 16.11 I 151 1
Berinsfield 48 I I I I I I I 1	 1
Berinsfield 55 23.41 I 191 I I I	 1
Berinsfield 57 I I I I I I 19.2 19.21
Berinsfield 58 I I I I I I I I 16.6
Berinsfield 59 I I I I I I I I	 1
Berinsfield 61 I 31.41 25.41 I 23.1 23.3M 17M 18.5
Berinsfield 68 M 13.5 10.7M M M M 10.9M 7.9M M
Berinsfield 74 I I I I I I I I	 M M M M
Berinsfield 86 I I I I I I I I	 I I 1
Berinsfield 92 I I I I I I I I	 I I 1
Berinsfield 103 I I I I I I I I	 I I 1
Berinsfield 118 M M M M M M M M	 M M M M
Berinsfield 122 I 25.6 221 I 22 19 191
Berinsfield 125 I 311 1 I I 23 23.11
Berinsfield 127 I 401 33.31 I 31 30.41 I 1
Berinsfield 128 I 31.7 25.8 25.61 I 23.3 22.61 I 1 18.4
Berinsfield 129 M 30 23.1 23.51 I 21.4 21 16.4 16.4M M
Berinsfield 135 I 22 18.2 18.41 I 1 16.41
Berinsfield 141/2 351 27.5 27.81 I 1 1
Berinsfield 147 I 1 1 1 1 I 24
Berinsfield 149 M 25.3 20 201 I 18.91 I 13.11 14.8
Berinsfield 150/1 I 1 29.51 I I 1 26.31
Berinsfield 150/2 M 17.11 1 M M 1 1	 M M M M
Worthy Park 5 M M 22.9M M M M M	 M M M M
Worthy Park 7 25.9M M M M M M M	 M M M M
Worthy Park 15 M M M M M M M M	 M M M M
Worthy Park 1611 25.1 25.1 19.5M M M 18.5M M M M M
Worthy Park 16A 14.27 14.01 M M M M M 11.12M M M 9.1
Worthy Park 18 M M M M M M M M	 M M M M
Worthy Park 19 29M 23.6M M M 21.3M M M M M
Worthy Park 23 M 19.8M M M M M M	 , M M M M •
Worthy Park 26 8 7.9 M 6.8 M M 6.9 6.9 5.6 5.6 6.4 6.4
Worthy Park 31 M M M M M M M M	 M M M M
Worthy Park 35 M M M M M M M M	 M M M M
Worthy Park 37 M M M M M M M M	 M M M M
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Worthy Park 48 M 12.5M M M M M M rvi rvi rvi M
Worthy Park 52 M M M 14.94M M M M NI rtn M na
Worthy Park 55 M M M M M M M 12.55M M M M
Worthy Park 59 33 33.3 28 28M M 24.3 23.5M M M M
Worthy Park 64A M M M M M M M M M M M M
Worthy Park 65 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Worthy Park 71 44.2 44.1 M 35.9M M 30.6 29.7 23.3 23.1 M M
Worthy Park 74 35 M M M M M 25.5 M M M M 21.4
Worthy Park 78 39.1 39.4 31.7 31.5M M M M M M M M
Worthy Park 91 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Abingdon 0 38.3M M 31.8M M M M M M M M
Abingdon 1 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Abingdon 8 M 24.2 19.1 M M M 17.7 17.5M 12.8M 14.4
Abingdon 9 M M M M M M M 11.4M M M M
Abingdon 10 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Abingdon 15 M 28.7 23.8M M M 21.1 M 15.8 15.7 17.7 17.5
Abingdon 16A M M M 12.9 M M M 12.4M M M
Abingdon 16B M M M M M M M M M M M M
Abingdon 24 M M M M M M M 11.3M M M M
Abingdon 26 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Abingdon 27 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Abingdon 28 M M M M M M 6.7 M 5.5 M 6.3 M
Abingdon 36 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Abingdon 37 M 23M M M M M M M M M M
Abingdon 38 12.6M 10.1 M M M M M 7.5M 8.5M
Abingdon 40 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Abingdon 41 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Abingdon 42 M M M M M M M M M M 22M
Abingdon 45 27.5 27.6M M M M 20 19.3M M M M
Abingdon 51 M M M M 25.7M M 22.9 17.3 17.3 18.5 18.4
Abingdon 52 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Abingdon 54 M 21.7 18.2M M M 16.5M 12.7M M 13.3
Abingdon 56 M M M M M M M 11.5M 8.7M 9.7
Abingdon 59 M M M 27.5 M M M M M M M M
Abingdon 61 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Abingdon 63 M 13.2 10.9 10.9 M M 10.5M M M M M
Abingdon 67 M 12.4M M M M M 10.1M M M M
Abingdon 68 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Abingdon 70 M 25.5M M M M M M M M M M
Abingdon 77 24.4 24.8 19.5 19.8M M 18.6 18.2M M M M
Abingdon 79 M M M M M M M M 16.8 16.8M 18.5
Abingdon 81 M 23.6 19.2M M M 17.3M M M M M
Abingdon 82 M M M M M M 25.8M M 18.2M 26
Abingdon 83A M 9.4 M M M M 8.3 M 6.6 M M M
Abingdon 87 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Abingdon 91 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Abingdon 93 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Abingdon 99 19.9 20M M M M 15.1 15.1 11.6 11.7 13 12.9
Abingdon 107 M M M M M M M M, M M M M
Abingdon 112 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Abingdon 116 12.5 12.5 10.3 10.2 9.9M 10.1 10 7.8 7.7 8.8 8.8
Winnall II 5 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Winnall II 9 M M 17.6M M M M M M M M M
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VVinnall II 18 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Winnall II 19 M M 25.2M M M M 22.6M M M M
Winnall II 21 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Winnall II 24A M M M M M M M M M M M M
Winnall II 24B M M M 21.1M M M M M M M M
Winnall II 25 M M M M M M M M M M M M
WInnall II 28 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Winnall II 33 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Winnall II 37 M M M M M M M 13.96 M 9.85 M M
Winnall II 42 20.2 20.3M 15.6M M M 15.1 M 11 M M
Winnall II 46B M M M M M M M M M M M M
Alton 15 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Alton 17 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Alton 19 M 18M M M M M M M M M M
Alton 27 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Alton 28 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Alton 29 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Alton 31 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Alton 32 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Alton 41 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Alton 46 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Alton 9 M 24.9M M M M M M M M 15.3M
Alton 103 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Portway 10 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Partway 13A M M M M M M M M M M M M
Partway 16 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Partway 17 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Portway 20 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Partway 24 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Portway 30 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Portway 36 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Partway 39 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Portway 40 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Partway 44 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Partway 46 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Partway 47 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Partway 58 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Partway 60 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Partway 61 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Portway 62 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Partway 63 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Partway 66 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Portway 67 M M M M M M M M M M M M
Partway 69 M M M M M M M M M M M M
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Abingdon 0 mmmmmnimmnimmmmm 11 1 1 1 1	 1 1MMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Abingdon 1 M M M	 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1M M	 3 1	 2 4 4MM M	 1 4 4 4 4 1	 4 1M 1M M MM
Abingdon 8 MMM 4 4 4 4 2 4 1 1 1MM 1 1	 1 1 1 1	 1 1	 1 1 1	 1	 1 1	 1 1 1	 1 1M 11
Abingdon 9 1M M	 4441 1 1MMM 4MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Abingdon 10 MMMM MMM MMMMMM 1 1	 1 1 1 1	 1M 111 1MMMM 1MM 111 
Abingdon 15 MM M MMMMMM MMMMMM 1 immmmm 111 immm 1	 1 1 1	 1
Abingdon 16A MM M MMMMMMMMM 4M 1 1	 1 1 1 1	 1 1	 1 1 1	 1	 1 1	 1 1 1	 1 1 1	 1	 1
Abingdon 1613 M M MM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMM
Abingdon 24 1M M	 4 4M 1 1 1MMM 4MMMMMMMMM 1 1MMMMMMMMM 1	 1	 1
Abingdon 26 M M M	 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1MM 1 1	 2 2 1 1MM 1 4MMMMMM 4 1MMMM
Abingdon 27 MM MM mmmMMmmmmm 1 1	 1 1 immM 1414 4M 4 1MMM 444 
Abingdon 28 MM m mMmmMMMMM 1 1MMMMMMMM 1 1 1	 1	 1 1	 1 1MMMMM
Abingdon 36 1M M	 4MM 4MMMMMMM 1 1	 1 1 1 1	 1 1	 1 1 1	 1	 1 1	 1 1MMMMMM
Abingdon 37 4MMMMMMMMMMMM 4	 1 1	 1 1 1 1	 1 1	 1 1 1	 1	 1 1 1MMMM 11
Abingdon 38 M M M	 4 4 4 1 1 1MM MMM 1 1	 11 111 11 111111 111 1 111
Abingdon 40 MmMM MMmMMMmmMmMMMMmmMMmmMMMMMMMMMMMM
Abingdon 41 MMM 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1MM 2 1	 2 2 1 2	 1 1	 1 4 2	 4	 4 1	 4 1 2 1MMMM
Abingdon 42 M M M	 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 2 1MM 1 1	 2 1 1MMM 1 4 2	 4	 4 1	 4 1MMMMMM
Abingdon 45 M M M
	 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 4 4	 1 1	 1 1 1 1	 1 1	 1 1 1	 1	 1 1	 1 1 1	 1 1M 11
Abingdon 51 4M M	 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 4 4	 1 2	 1 1 1 1	 1 1	 1 1M 1	 1 1M M 1	 1 1M 11
Abingdon 02 4M M	 4 4 4 4 4 4M M 2M M	 4 4 4 4 4 4M M	 1 4 4 4 4 1	 4 1 4	 1 4 4 4 4
Abingdon 54 MMMMMMMMMMMMM 4	 1 1	 1 1 1 1MM 1 1 1	 1	 1 1	 1 1MMM 111 
Abingdon 56 M M M	 44M 1 1 1MMMM 4MM 1 1MMMM 1 1 1	 1	 1 1	 1 1 1 1 1	 1	 1
Abingdon 59 MM mm mmmmmmMmmm 1 imm 1 immmmmmmmmmmmmm 11
Abingdon 61 MM MM mmmMmmMmmM 1 1MM 1 1MM 1 4 1	 4	 2 1	 1 1MMMMM 1
Abingdon 63 m m M MMMMMMMMMmM 1 1	 1 1 1 1	 1 1	 1 1 1	 1	 1 1	 1 1 1	 1 1 1	 1	 1
Abingdon 67 MM M	 4 4M 1 1 1MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Abingdon 68 MMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 11
Abingdon 70 MM MM mMMMMMMMMM 1 iMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Abingdon 77 MMM 4 4 4 4 4 4MMM 4 4	 1 1	 1 1 1 1MM 1 1 1	 1MMMM 1	 1 1 1	 1	 1
Abingdon 79 4M M M MMMMMMMMM 4MMMMMMMMMMMM 1MMM 1	 1 1 1	 1	 1
Abingdon 81 mMmM MMMMMMMMM 4MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 11
Abingdon 82 mMM 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1MM 1 1	 1 1 1 1MM 1 1 1	 1	 1 1MM hIM 11
Abingdon 83A 1 m m	 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 rvi	 1 1	 1 1 1 1	 1 1	 1 1 1	 1	 1 1	 1 1 1	 1 1 1	 1
Abingdon 87 mmmMmmmMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 11
Abingdon 91 MM M M MMMMMMMM 4M MMMMMMM 11 1M	 1 1 M 1MM 411 
Abingdon 93 MMM 444444MM 1MM 11111111M 41M 41 1211444
Abingdon 99 M M M	 4 4 4 4 2 4MM M 4 4	 1 1 111 1 11 1 11	 1 11 1 1	 11 11	 1
Abingdon 107 MMMM MMMMMMMMMM 2 1	 2 1 2M 1 1	 1 4 4	 4	 4 1	 4 1 4MM 4 4	 4
Abingdon 112 MMMM MMMMMMMM 4MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM. 1 1 1 
Abingdon 116 1 M M	 2 4 4 11111 1441 1	 1 111 11111 1	 1 11 1111 11	 1
Alton 15 MMMM 4M 1 1MMMMM 4	 1 1MM 1 1MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Alton 17 MMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Alton 19 1 M M	 4MM 1MMMMMM 4	 1 1MMM 1MMMMMMMMMMMMM 111 
Alton 27 4M M M 4MM 4MMM 1MM 1 1	 1 1 1 1MMMMMMMMMMMMMM 1	 1
Alton 28 m m m mmm 1 1 1MM M 4M	 1 1MM 111 11 1MM	 1 11 1MMMMMM
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Alton 29 4M M 4 4M 4 2M MMMM 41 1MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Alton 31 MM MM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Alton 32 MMMM MMMMMM 1 1MM 21 4M 4 1M 2 1 4 4 4 4 1 2 1MMMMMM
Alton 41 MM MM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Alton 46 1M M M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Alton 9 MMMM 2 4 4M 4MMMMM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MM 1 1 1 1MMMM 1 1
Alton 103 MMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Berinsfield 2 MM M MMM 1 1 1 1 1 1MM 1 1 1 1MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Berinsfield 10111 M M M M M 4M M 4M M 1M M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MMMMMM 1MMMM 4 1 1
Berinsfield 13ii MM M M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Berinsfield 14 4M M 4 4 4 4 2 4 1 1 1MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Berinsfield 15 M M M 4 4 4 4 2 4 1 1 1 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1M MM M 1 1
Berinsfield 19 1 24 17 1M M 1 1 1 1 1 1MMM MMMMMMMMM MMMMMMMMMMM M
Berinsfield 29 M M M 4 4 4 4 2 4 1 1 1 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1M 411
Berinsfield 35 M M M 4 4 4 4 2 4 1 1 1M 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MM? 11
Berinsfield 37ii MM M M MMMMMMMM 4MMmmMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Berinsfield 47 MMMM MMMMMMMMMM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MMM 111
Berinsfield 48 MMMM MMMMMMMMM 411111111 1MMM 111 im mmmm
Berinsfield 55 MMM 4MM 4MM 1MM 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MMMMM 1
Berinsfield 57 M M M 4 4M 41M I1MMM 1MMM 1MMM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MMM 1
Berinsfield 58 M M M 4 4 4 M M M 1 1 1 4 4 1 1 1M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MMM? 11
Berinsfield 59 MMMMMMMMMMMMM 4MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Berinsfield 61 4M M 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MM 1 1 1
Berinsfield 68 iM M M 4M 1 1 iMM MM 4 1 1MM 11MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MMMMMM
Berinsfield 74 mMMM MMMMMMMMMM 1 1M 11 1MMMMMMMMMM MMMM 11
Berinsfield 86 M M M MMM i iMMMMM 4iiiiiiiiiimm 1 1 1 1MMMMMM
Berinsfield 92 MMMM MMMMMMMMM 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MM 1 1 1 1MMMMMM
Berinsfield 103 M M M 4MM 4MM 1 1M 4 4 1M 1 1MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Berinsfield 118 MMMM MMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Berinsfield 122 M M M 4 4 4 4# 4 1 1 1 4M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1M 1 1 1 1
Berinsfield 125 M m M 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 4 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MM? 11
Berinsfield 127 4 M M 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 4 1 2M 1M 2MM 411
Berinsfield 128 m m M 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1M 421
Berinsfield 129 m m M 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MM? 11
Berinsfield 135 M M M 4 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 4M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MM? 11
Berinsfield 141/2 KAMM 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MMM 11
Berinsfield 147? MM 4 4 4 4 1 M 1 1 1 4M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MM 1M 11M? 11
Berinsfield 149 1 30 23 4 4 4 4 1 4 1 1 1 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1M 111
Berinsfield 150/1 M M M 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 1
Berinsfield 150/2 1 25 14 1 1M 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 MM 1MMMMMMM 1MMM 11
Portway 10 MM MM MMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Portway 13A MM MM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Portway 16 MMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Portway 17 MMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Portway 20 MMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Portway 24 MMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Portvvay 30 MMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Portway 36 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Portway 39 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Portway 40 MMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Portway 44 mMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Portway 46 MMMM MMMWMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Portway 47 M M M 4MM 4MMMMMMM M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Portway 58 1M M M MMMMMMMM 4MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Portway 60 MMMM MMMMMMMMM 4MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Portway 61 MM MM MMMMMMMMM 4MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Portway 62 M M M 4 4 4 4 4 4MMM 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1M 1MM M
Portway 63 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
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Portway 66 MMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Portway 67 4MMMM 4MM 4MM 1MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MM 1 1 1 1 1MMMM 1
Portway 69 MM m MMMMMMMMMWMmM MMMMMMMMMMM MMMMM
Winnall II 5 MMMMMM MMMMMM 41M 111 1MMM MMMMMMM 1MMMM 1
Winnall II 9 M MMM 44M 4MMMMM 4 1 1 1 1 1 1MMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 1
Winnall II 18 1M M M 4MMMMMMMMM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MM 11I1MMMMM 1
Winnall II 19 4M M 4 4 4 4 4 4MM M MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1M 4 1 1
Winnall II 21 MMM 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1MM 1 1MM 1 1 1 1 1 1MM 1 1 1 1MMMMM 1
VVinnal111 24A m m m 4 4 4MMMMMMMMM 1 1M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MMMM 4MMMMM
Winnall II 2413 m MM m mmmmnimmmmm 11111 immm immnimmm mmmm 1
Winnall II 25 MM M 444 4MM MMMMMM 1M MM 1 1MM 4MMMM 4 1MMMMM 4
Winnall II 28 M MMMMMMMMMMMMM 4144 1MMM 1 4MM 414 1MMM 444
Winnall II 33 4MM 4 4 4 4 2 4 1 1 1MM 1 1 1 1 1 1MM 1 1MM 1 1 1 1MMMM 11
Winnall II 37 MM M 444 1 1 1 1 1 1MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 1 1 1
Winnall II 42 1M M 4 4 4M 1 1MM MMM 1 1MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1111
Winnall II 46B MM M MMMMMMMMMM 1MMMMMmMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
WorthyPark 5 mMMMMMMMMMMMMM 1 1MM 1 1MMMMMM 1MMMMMMMMM
Worthy Park 7 MMMMM 4M 2 4MMMMM 11111111111111111MMM 11
Worthy Park 15 1M M 4 4M 1MM MM MMMMMM MMMMMMMMMM MMMMMMMMM
Worthy Park 1611 1 30 19M 4MM 2M MM MM 4 1 1MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MMM M 1 1
Worthy Park 16A 1 22 16 44M 11 1MMM 4MM MM MMMMMM MMMMMM MMMM 11 1
WorthyPark 18 MM M 1 1 1 1 1 1MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Worthy Park 19 MMM 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1M 1
WorthyPark 23 Mmmm mmmmMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MMMMMM
Worthy Park 26 1 15 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1M 1 1MM 1 1 1 1 1 1MM 1 1 1 1MM M MMM
Worthy Park 31 MM MMM 4MMMMMM 4M 1M 1 1MMM MMMMMM MMMMMMM 11
Worthy Park 35 M MM M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
WorthyPark 37 MM M M MMMMMMMMMM 111 1MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
WorthyPark 48 MM M MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMmMMMMMMMMM
WorthyPark 52 MM M MMMMMMMMMMM 1 imm 1 immmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Worthy Park 55 M M M 4M MMMMMMMM 4MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 1 1 1
Worthy Park 59 MMMM 4MM 4MMMMMM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MMMM 11
Worthy Park 64A m M M M M 4MM 4MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Worthy Park 65 MM M 11 1MMM MMMMMMMM MM MMMM MMMMMMMMMMMM M
Worthy Park 71 MM M 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1MMM MMMMMMMMMMMM MM M 111 4M 1
Worthy Park 74 MMM 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1MM 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MM 11
Worthy Park 78 MMM 4 4 4 4 4 4MMM 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1MMM 411
Worthy Park 91 MMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM















































1-3LANKHILLS 2 2.54 2.54
LANKHILLS 3 4.96 4.96 4-7
LANKHILLS 41 6.61 6.61 4-7
LANKHILLS 42
LANKHILLS 46 8 8 8 8-12
LANKHILLS 57 6.53 6.53 4-7
LANKHILLS 71 2.03 2.03 1-3
LANKHILLS 79 0 0 0-1
LANKHILLS 84 0-15 1.5 1.5 1-3
LANKHILLS 85 5 4 4 4-7
LANKHILLS 91 1.25 1.25 1-3
LANKHILLS 92 0.55 0.55 0-1
LANKHILLS 105
LANKHILLS 108 0.4 0.4 0-1
LANKHILLS 113 2.423 2.423 1-3
LANKHILLS 120 0-2.5 1.5 1.5 1-3
LANKHILLS 123 5.35 5.35 4-7
LANKHILLS 126 16.1 16.1 13-17
LANKHILLS 132 2.42 1.8 2.42 1-3
LANKHILLS 134 5.62 5.62 4-7
LANKHILLS 136 6.46 6.46 4-7
LANKHILLS 144 0.3 0.3 0-1
LANKHILLS 152 13.66 13.66 13-17
LANKHILLS 154 1.8 1.8 1-3
LANKHILLS 164 7.78 7.78 4-7
LANKHILLS 169 3.35 3.35 1-4
LANKHILLS 173
LANKHILLS 174 1-10 1-10
LANKHILLS 177 4.44 4.44 4-7
LANKHILLS 184 3.105 3.5 3.105 1-3
LANKHILLS 185 5.37 5.37 4-7
LANKHILLS 188 5.22 5.22 4-7
LANKHILLS 197 1.81 1.81 1-3
LANKHILLS 202 0.75 0.75 0-1
LANKHILLS 205 6.5 6.5 4-7
LANKHILLS 210 6.5 6.5 4-7
LANKHILLS 213 0.85 0.85 1-3
LANKHILLS 224 7-15 11.5 11 8-12
LANKHILLS 238 1.72 1.72 1-3
LANKHILLS 257 0.6 0.6 0-1
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LANKHILLS 262 0.72 0.72 0-1
LANKHILLS 265
LANKHILLS 274 9 9 8-12
LANKHILLS 279 6.05 6.05 4-7
LANKHILLS 282 1.216 1.216 1-3
LANKHILLS 284 1.15 1.15 1-3
LANKHILLS 285 1.16 1.16 1-3
LANKHILLS 289 1.02 1.02 1-3
LANKHILLS 290 3.23 3.23 1-3
LANKHILLS 311 0.28 0.28 0-1
LANKHILLS 318 0.38 0.3 0.3 0-1
LANKHILLS 323 5 5 4-7
LANKHILLS 333 0.76 0.76 0-1
LANKHILLS 334
LANKHILLS 336 7-12 7-12 8-12
LANKHILLS 337 7.17 7.17 4-7
LANKHILLS 341 0.79 0.79 0-1
LANKHILLS 346 0.36 0.36 0-1
LANKHILLS 354 0.4 0.4 0-1
LANKHILLS 364
LANKHILLS 370 0.75 0.75 0-1
LANKHILLS 371 0.6 0.6 0-1
LANKHILLS 372 2.07 2.07 1-3
LANKHILLS 377 12.61 12.61 8-12
LANKHILLS 382 9 9 8-12
LANKHILLS 383 6-15 129 10 8-12
LANKHILLS 384 5.95 5.95 4-7
LANKHILLS 405 17 17 13-17
LANKHILLS 406 0.68 0.68 0-1
LANKHILLS 419 0.4 0.4 0-1
LANKHILLS 424 5 5 4-7
LANKHILLS 450 0.60-6 0.6 0-1
LANKHILLS 452 neo Neo 0-1
LANKHILLS 457 0.42 0.42 0-1
LANKHILLS 458 0.38 0.38 0-1
LANKHILLS 459 0.46 0.46 0-1
LANKHILLS 469 o Neo 0-1
LANKHILLS 179A 7.8 7.8 4-7
LANKHILLS 183A 0.8 0.8 0-1
LANKHILLS 183B 5.29 5.29 4-7
LANKHILLS 199C
LANKHILLS 212A 1-6 1-8
LANKHILLS 294A 4.979 4.8 4.979 4-7
LANKHILLS 294B 0.98 0.98 0-1
LANKHILLS 297A 9.84 9.84 8-12
LANKHILLS 308B 15 15 13-17
LANKHILLS 345A 1.38 1.38 1-3
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LANKHILLS 38B 0-15 17 15 13-17
LANKHILLS 432A 1.94 1.94 1-3
LANKHILLS 65A 5.36 5.36 4-7
LANKHILLS 65B 0.38 0.38 0-1
LANKHILLS 86A 13 13 13-17
LANKHILLS 90B 7.14 7.14 4-7
QUEENSFORD FARM 3 3.91 3.91 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARM 5 3.45 3.45 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARM 16 2.67 2.67 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARM 17 1.5 1.5 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARM 19 6-15 13 13 13-17
QUEENSFORD FARM 20 2.42 2.42 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARM 21 4.35 4.35 3-7
QUEENSFORD FARM 22 10.56 10.56 8-12
QUEENSFORD FARM 24 2.94 2.94 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARM 27 6-15 8 8 8-12
QUEENSFORD FARM 30 6-15 12 12 8-12
QUEENSFORD FARM 32 7.07 7.07 4-7
QUEENSFORD FARM 33 4.75 4.75 4-7
QUEENSFORD FARM 38 2.1 2.1 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARM 39 4.18 4.18 4-7
QUEENSFORD FARM 41 1.62 1.62 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARM 42 0.8 0.8 0-1
QUEENSFORD FARM 47 10.69 10.69 8-12
QUEENSFORD FARM 49 1.06 1.06 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARM 50 1.72 1.72 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARM 51 12.61 12.61 8-12
QUEENSFORD FARM 53 5.57 5.57 4-7
QUEENSFORD FARM 55 2.38 2.38 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARM 66 12.03 12.03 8-12
QUEENSFORD FARM 67 9.21 10 9.21 8-12
QUEENSFORD FARM 71 1.72 1.72 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARM 74 1.6 1.6 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARM 94 1.2 1.5 1.2 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARM 97 1.29 1.29 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARM 102 6.28 6.28 4-7
QUEENSFORD FARM 119 2.32 2.32 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARM 127 1.24 1.24 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARM 128 2.32 2.32 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARM 129 1.42 1.42 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARM 130 2.92 2.92 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARM 149 4.05 4.05 4-7
QUEENSFORD FARM UNLABELLED 1
QUEENSFORD FARM UNLABELLED 2 2-6 2-6
QUEENSFORD FARM UNLABELLED 3
QUEENSFORD FARMB 3 1.95 1.95 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARMB 13 4.95 4.95 4-7
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QUEENSFORD FARMB 18 6.31 6.31 4-7
QUEENSFORD FARMB 24 4.34 4.34 4-7
QUEENSFORD FARMB 25 0-15 10 10 8-12
QUEENSFORD FARMB 27
QUEENSFORD FARMB 31 5.24 5.24 4-7
QUEENSFORD FARMB 36 15 12 15 13-17
QUEENSFORD FARMB 38 2.62 2.62 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARMB 43 9 9 8-12
QUEENSFORD FARMB 48 8.48 8.48 8-12
QUEENSFORD FARMB 52 2.92 2.92 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARMB 51/71 5.13 5.13 4-7
QUEENSFORD FARMB 56A 0 Neo 0-1
QUEENSFORD FARMB 64 16 16 13-17
QUEENSFORD FARMB 74 3.21 3.21 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARMB 105 3 3 1-3
QUEENSFORD FARMB 107 6.82 6.82 4-7
QUEENSFORD FARMB 178
QUEENSFORD FARMB 179 7-15 13-17 13-17 13-17
Victoria Road 3
Victoria Road 9 0.25 0.25 0-1
Victoria Road 10 0.54 0.54 0-1
Victoria Road 11 0.16 0.4 0.16 0-1
Victoria Road 13 1.1 1.1 1-3
Victoria Road 15 0.75 0.75 0-1
Victoria Road 16 0.38 0.38 0-1
Victoria Road 17 0.33 0.33 0-1
Victoria Road 18 0.28 0.28 0-1
Victoria Road 20 8.55 8.55 8-12
Victoria Road 21 0.2 0.38 0.2 0-1
Victoria Road 26 0.5 0.5 0-1
Victoria Road 27 0.4 0.2 0.2 0-1
Victoria Road 28 17 17 13-17
Victoria Road 33 1.72 1.72 1-3
Victoria Road 38 1.59 1.59 1-3
Victoria Road 39 7.9 7.9 4-7
Victoria Road 44 10.93 10.93 8-12
Victoria Road 50 0-1 0.3 0.38 0.3 0-1
Victoria Road 51 3.92 3.92 1-3
Victoria Road 52 12.45 12.45 8-12
Victoria Road 53 7.6 7.6 4-7
Victoria Road 60 5.35 5.35 4-7
Victoria Road 63 12.02 12.02 8-12
Victoria Road 69 0.1 0.1 0-1
Victoria Road 75 15-17 15-17 13-17
Victoria Road 76 0.99 0.99 0-1
Victoria Road 77 6-15 9 9 8-12
Victoria Road 82 1.99 1.99 1-3
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Victoria Road 85 0-1 0.2 0.2 0-1
Victoria Road 86 16 13-17 16 13-17
Victoria Road 91 8.91 8.91 8-12
Victoria Road 94 13-17 13-17 13-17
Victoria Road 98 15 15 13-17
Victoria Road 105 0.4 0.2 0.2 0-1
Victoria Road 110 0.38 0.38 0-1
Victoria Road 114 0.4 0.2 0.2 0-1
Victoria Road 118 0.38 0.38 0-1
Victoria Road 119 0.4 0.4 0.4 0-1
Victoria Road 120 0.3 0.3 0-1
Victoria Road 121 2.21 2.21 1-3
Victoria Road 124 13.53 13.53 13-17
Victoria Road 125 0.16 0 0.16 0-1
Victoria Road 126 0.2 00.3 0.2 0-1
Victoria Road ? 1.246 1.246 1-3
Victoria Road 11811 0.3 0.3 0-1
Victoria Road 6011
Victoria Road 6111 0.96 0.96 0-1
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ABINGDON 83A 0.59 0.59 0-1
Alton 9 5.48 5.48 4-7
Alton 15 2.04 2.04 1-3
Alton 17 5.86 5.86 4-7
Alton 19 3.75 3.75 1-3
Alton 27 9.58 9.58 8-12
Alton 28 1.07 1.07 1-3
Alton 29 6.6 6.6 4-7
Alton 31 4.76 4.76 4-7
Alton 32 17 17 13-17
Alton 41 16.09 16.09 13-17
Alton 46 1.8 1.8 1-3
Alton 103 2.13 2.13 1-3
BERINSFIELD 2 4.71 4.71 4-7
BERINSFIELD 14 6.72 6.72 4-7
BERINSFIELD 15 10.59 10.59 8-12
BERINSFIELD 19 1.77 1.77 1-3
BERINSFIELD 29 16.17 16.17 13-17
BERINSFIELD 35 10.05 10.05 8-12
BERINSFIELD 47 2.43 2.43 1-3
BERINSFIELD 48 5.97 5.97 4-7
BERINSFIELD 55 5.99 5.99 4-7
BERINSFIELD 57 8.97 8.97 8-12
BERINSFIELD 58 13.28 13.28 13-17
BERINSFIELD 59 8.85 8.85 8-12
BERINSFIELD 61 9.5 9.5 8-12
BERINSFIELD 68 1.31 1.31 1-3
BERINSFIELD 74 1.81 1.81 1-3
BERINSFIELD 86 6.06 6.06 4-7
BERINSFIELD 92 5.66 5.66 4-7
BERINSFIELD 103 3.64 3.64 1-3
BERINSFIELD 118 1.53 1.53 1-3
BERINSFIELD 122 6.23 6.23 4-7
BERINSFIELD 125 9.32 9.32 8-12
BERINSFIELD 127 16.45 16.45 13-17
BERINSFIELD 128 7.26 7.26 4-7
BERINSFIELD 129 8.11 8.11 8-12
BERINSFIELD 135 6.08 6.08 4-7
BERINSFIELD 147 8.97 8.97 8-12
BERINSFIELD 149 4.94 4.94 4-7
BERINSFIELD 10iii
BERINSFIELD 1311 1.77 1.77 1-3
BERINSFIELD 141/2 6-15 6-15
BERINSFIELD 150/1 13.39 13.39. 13-17
BERINSFIELD 150/2 1.62 1.62 1-3
BERINSFIELD 3711 1.86 1.86 1-3
Portway 10 0.75 0.75 0-1
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Portway 16 9.57 9.57 8-12
Partway 17 6.87 6.87 4-7
Portway 20 7.37 7.37 4-7
Portway 24 3.62 3.62 1-3
Portway 30 12.09 12.09 8-12
Partway 36 1.35 1.35 1-3
Partway 39 5.49 5.49 4-7
Portway 40 7.7 7.7 4-7
Portway 44 10.95 10.95 8-12
Partway 46 6.46 6.46 4-7
Portway 47 9.84 9.84 8-12
Portway 58 4.96 4.96 4-7
Partway 60 10.56 10.56 8-12
Portway 61 11.19 11.19 8-12
Portway 62 13.39 13.39 13-17
Partway 63 13.79 13.79 13-17
Partway 66 1.88 1.88 1-3
Portway 67 14.61 14.61 13-17
Portway 69 2.86 2.86 1-3
Portway 13A 3.41 3.41 1-3
Winnall 11 5
Winnall 11 9 4.19 4.19 4-7
Winnall 11 18 2.04 2.04 1-3
VVinnall 11 19 10.12 10.12 8-12
Winnall 11 21 13.35 13.35 13-17
INinnall 11 25 16.09 16.09 13-17
Winnall 11 28 17 17 13-17
Winnall 11 33 10.64 10.64 8-12
Winnall 11 37 2.2 2.2 1-3
Winnall 11 42 2.94 2.94 1-3
Winnall 11 24A 15 15-17 15 13-17
Winnall 11 24B 7 7 4-7
Winnall 11 46B
WORTHY PARK 5 7.66 7.66 4-7
WORTHY PARK 7 8.16 8.16 8-12
WORTHY PARK 15 1.43 1.43 1-3
WORTHY PARK 18 19.29 19.29 18-24
WORTHY PARK 19 10.91 10.91 8-12
WORTHY PARK 23 2.86 2.86 1-3
WORTHY PARK 26 0.28 0.28 0-1
WORTHY PARK 31 5.54 5.54 4-7
WORTHY PARK 35 9.08 9.08 8-12
WORTHY PARK 37 6.15 6.15 4-7
WORTHY PARK 48 3.12 3.12	 • 1-3
WORTHY PARK 52 3.68 3.68 1-3
WORTHY PARK 55 1.627 1.627 1-3
WORTHY PARK 59 6-15 1310.5 11 8-12
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WORTHY PARK 65
WORTHY PARK 71 17.35 17.35 13-17
WORTHY PARK 74 10.6 10.6 8-12
WORTHY PARK 78 17.38 17.38 13-17
WORTHY PARK 91 6 6 4-7
WORTHY PARK 16A 1.5 1.7 1.5 1-3
WORTHY PARK 1611 5.98 5.98 4-7
WORTHY PARK 54b 2.04 2.04 1-3
WORTHY PARK 64A 6.068 6.068 4-7
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1st sd 2nd mean 2nd sd 3rd mean 3rd sd
Abingdon 0 F? 14.25 0.6133 14.23 0.6213 14.11 0.5856
Abingdon 0 M 21.73 1.107 21.33 1.084
Abingdon 1 F? 16.01 0.6914 16.01 0.692 15.75 0.678
Abingdon 2 F 27.46 1.207 26.83 1.269
Abingdon 4 M 20.42 1.432 20.18 1.45
ABINGDON 8 U 6.368 0.3438 6.368 0.3451 6.383 0.3412
ABINGDON 9 U 0.7492 0.2137 0.7501 0.2069 0.7635 0.2265
ABINGDON 10 U 10.03 0.7408 9.95 0.7351
Abingdon 11 M 21.53 1.304 20.93 1.219
Abingdon 13 F? 42.27 2.578
Abingdon 14 F 48.26 4.24
Abingdon 19 M? 37.18 2.556
Abingdon 23 M 17.8 0.9298 17.36 0.9059
Abingdon 26 F 15.41 0.8585 15.24 0.806
Abingdon 29 F 17.85 1.239 17.6 1.189
Abingdon 30 M 23.52 1.167 23 1.21
Abingdon 31 F 18.12 0.7981 17.66 0.7969
Abingdon 32 F 18.16 0.8174 17.67 0.7656
Abingdon 34 F 24.05 1.044 23.58 1.082
Abingdon 35 F 23.22 1.533 22.72 1.486
Abingdon 39 M 22.87 1.029 22.41 1.037
ABINGDON 40 U 1.197 0.2573 1.224 0.2607 1.198 0.2524
Abingdon 41 M 19.74 1.012 19.3 0.9388
Abingdon 42 M? 16.42 0.8601 16.16 0.9071
Abingdon 44 M 26.9 1.239 26.51 1.315
ABINGDON 45 U 7.263 0.4909 7.25 0.5022 7.217 0.5391
Abingdon 49 M 32.12 1.985 31.67 2.079
Abingdon 50 F 22.19 1.229 21.69 1.251
ABINGDON 51 U 10.11 0.4542 10.1 0.4675 10.07 0.4529
Abingdon 55 M 35.52 2.689
Abingdon 57 M 59.76 3.317
Abingdon 58 M? 30.73 1.964 30.3 2.001
Abingdon 61 F? 13.76 0.6982 13.61 0.6673
Abingdon 62 M 22.08 1.798 21.81 1.819
ABINGDON 63 U 1.222 0.2614 1.209 0.2561 1.208 0.2481
ABINGDON 70 U 6.811 0.5621 6.848 0.5407 6.797 0.5228
Abingdon 73 M? 15.92 1.037 15.74 1.017
Abingdon 74 M 24.41 1.243 23.97 1.207
ABINGDON 77 U 6.209 0.5686 6.222 0.5806 6.224 0.5994
ABINGDON 79 U 7.416 0.6416 7.39 0.6308 7.366 0.6288
Abingdon 80 F 21.47 1.003 21.08 1.03
ABINGDON 82 U 13.64 1.071 13.39 1.029
Abingdon 84 F 20.97 1.24 20.52 1.193
Abingdon 90 M 15.94 0.7663 15.67 0.7181
Abingdon 91 ? 14.36 0.6711 14.18 0.6223
ABINGDON 91 U 14.93 0.6857 14.78 0.6827
Abingdon 92 F 16.72 0.7735 16.39 0.7656
ABINGDON 93 U 16.92 0.89 16.6 0.8685
Abingdon 95 M 39.44 2.358 39.34 2.207
ABINGDON 99 U 4.517 0.4627 4.499 0.4446 4.487 0.4598
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Abingdon 102 F 20.72 1.031 20.26 0.9779
Abingdon 104 F? 16.28 0.7784 15.97 0.7059
ABINGDON 107 U 16.04 1.104 15.86 1.101
Abingdon 107 M? 14.95 0.7466 14.8 0.7735
Abingdon 108? 16.58 1.124 16.39 1.161
Abingdon 110 M 40.27 1.846
Abingdon 111 M 21.3 1.09 20.8 1.022
ABINGDON 112 U 4.08 0.3315 4.09 0.3469 4.079 0.351
Abingdon 118 F 17.52 0.9508 17.19 0.8763
Abingdon 120 M? 16.45 0.9234 16.52 0.8669 16.27 0.8663
ABINGDON 16A U 3.368 0.4884 3.405 0.5118 3.39 0.51
ABINGDON 16B U 1.082 0.197 1.088 0.1995 1.09 0.2097
Abingdon 45B ? 18.78 1.117 18.39 1.076
Alton 7 M 22.26 1.157 21.95 1.087
ALTON 9 U 6.22 0.5122 6.22 0.5025 6.226 0.4978
Alton 11 ? 16.71 0.7551 16.75 0.7067 16.43 0.6966
ALTON 15 U 1.869 1.531 1.854 1.599 1.865 1.549
ALTON 17 U 6.192 0.431 6.192 0.4282 6.185 0.426
ALTON 19 U 4.532 0.3654 4.545 0.3617 4.543 0.3435
Alton 23 F 34.47 1.678 34.14 1.683
Alton 26 F? 16.91 0.7722 16.91 0.7194 16.61 0.7045
ALTON 27 U 9.019 0.3672 9.026 0.3735 8.996 0.3706
ALTON 28 U 1.215 0.2742 1.214 0.2641 1.213 0.2564
ALTON 29 U 6.654 0.3421 6.662 0.3467 6.639 0.3232
Alton 30 M 27.89 2.521 27.49 2.578
ALTON 31 U 4.688 0.2886 4.681 0.3003 4.69 0.2787
Alton 32 M? 18.65 0.9748 18.23 0.9025
Alton 33? 50.1 4.374
Alton 36 M? 37.44 2.017 37.01 1.93
Alton 37? 14.16 0.5922 14.15 0.6215 14.05 0.6081
ALTON 41 U 16.71 1.282 16.75 1.315 16.47 1.26
Alton 43? 67.49 4.201
Alton 43 ? 67.48 4.113
Alton 44 M? 46.39 2.539
ALTON 46 U 1.789 0.3452 1.783 0.3501 1.804 0.3504
Alton 47 F 33.37 1.488 32.93 1.489
Alton 100 M? 80.17 7.76
Alton 101 F? 19.46 1.103 19.25 1.056 18.92 1.016
Alton 102 F 23.55 1.379 23.02 1.416
ALTON 103 U 1.787 0.3612 1.795 0.3565 1.8 0.3369
Berinsfield 1 U 21.79 2.136 21.38 2.201
BERINSFIELD 2 U 4.592 0.2855 4.594 0.2828 4.587 0.2947
Berinsfield 3 F? 18.97 1.338 18.87 1.244 18.57 1.178
Berinsfield 4 M 18.28 0.8272 18.26 0.7768 17.89 0.7572
Berl nsfield 5 F 18.76 0.9683 18.77 1.004 18.46 0.9047
Berinsfield 6 M 28.55 1.34 27.99 1.368
Berinsfield 8 F 24.92 1.162 24.45 1.123
Berinsfield 9 F? 19.57 1.016 19.14 1.046
BERINSFIELD 14 U 7.293 0.4308 7.278 0.4156 7.266 0.4144
BERINSFIELD 15 U 10.44 0.4774 10.42 0.4986 10.39 0.4569
Berinsfield 18 F 19.29 0.9.186 18.9 0.8959
BERINSFIELD 19 U 1.202 0.2458 1.213 0.2598 1.201 0.245
Berinsfield 22 U 25.77 1.618 25.22 1.618
Berinsfield 28 M 46.47 2.627 46.12 2.446
BERINSFIELD _	 29 U 16.15 0.8268 16.22 0.8027 15.89 0.7828
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Berinsfield 30 M 42.1 2.74
BERINSFIELD 35 U 10.91 0.4641 10.93 0.4586 10.92 0.4665
BERINSFIELD 47 U 2.825 0.3387 2.811 0.3476 2.818 0.3269
BERINSFIELD 48 U 5.603 0.3061 5.595 0.3078 5.59 0.3002
Berinsfield 49 F? 56.79 3.224
Berinsfield 53 U 32.43 3.148
BERINSFIELD 55 U 6.792 0.4255 6.79 0.4269 6.778 0.4272
BERINSFIELD 57 U 9.13 0.4188 9.128 0.4309 9.105 0.4263
BERINSFIELD 58 U 15.2 0.8401 15.2 0.7765 14.96 0.757
BERINSFIELD 59 U 9.25 0.4084 9.242 0.3881 9.235 0.4032
BERINSFIELD 61 U 10.13 0.4421 10.15 0.4297 10.12 0.4448
Berinsfield 63 F 16.38 0.7267 16.37 0.7081 16.12 0.6804
Berinsfield 67 M 26.72 1.366 26.25 1.287
Berinsfield 72 M? 19.07 0.9595 18.61 0.9464
Berinsfield 73 F 22.62 0.9976 22.08 0.9428
BERINSFIELD 74 U 1.803 0.3439 1.79 0.3538 1.802 0.3343
Berinsfield 81 U 23.76 2.204 23.67 2.307
Berinsfield 82 M 24.67 1.097 24.19 1.111
BERINSFIELD 86 U 5.605 0.3256 5.571 0.3018 5.579 0.3159
Berinsfield 91 F? 22.9 0.985 22.32 0.9536
BERINSFIELD 92 U 5.298 0.309 5.305 0.3052 5.283 0.2881
Berinsfield 101 M 32.62 1.904 32.14 1.814
Berinsfield 102 U 16.78 0.7125 16.8 0.6932 16.48 0.6582
BERINSFIELD 103 U 4.086 0.3256 4.098 0.319 4.108 0.3095
Berinsfield 107 F 18.92 0.9058 18.49 0.8526
Berinsfield 108 F 21.86 1.049 21.45 1.046
BERINSFIELD 118 U 2.469 0.4426 2.479 0.4265 2.471 0.4539
BERINSFIELD 122 U 6.735 0.3311 6.746 0.3512 6.735 0.3465
BERINSFIELD 125 U 9.646 0.4161 9.642 0.4142 9.612 0.4078
Berinsfield 126 F? 24.16 4.081
BERINSFIELD 127 U 15.23 0.7287 15.2 0.7355 15.05 0.6693
BERINSFIELD 128 U 8.52 0.6123 8.55 0.5736 8.482 0.6124
BERINSFIELD 129 U 8.509 0.4806 8.512 0.4709 8.482 0.4587
Berinsfield 133 M 49.92 2.809
BERINSFIELD 135 U 6.334 0.3132 6.342 0.3124 6.342 0.3119
BERINSFIELD 147 U 9.317 0.4119 9.329 0.3808 9.31 0.3981
BERINSFIELD 149 U 4.77 0.2679 4.761 0.2653 4.758 0.2688
Berinsfield 107ii U 19.98 1.428 19.53 1.394
Berinsfield 10i M 30.11 2.8 29.6 2.78
BERINSFIELD 13i1 U 2.453 0.4561 2.484 0.4736 2.444 0.446
BERINSFIELD 150/1 U 13.18 0.6051 13.22 0.564 13.1 0.5906
BERINSFIELD 150/2 U 2.541 0.4006 2.54 0.4053 2.535 0.4052
Berinsfield 37i M 20.23 0.9464 19.82 0.9045
BERINSFIELD 371i U 1.922 1.552 1.944 1.58 1.893 1.547
Berinsfield 561i U 18.87 1.546 18.6 1.52
Cassington 596 M 31.92 2.19
Cassington 607 F 37.9 2.125 37.79 2.148
Cassington 610? 15.86 0.7375 15.85 0.6857 15.6 0.6763
Cassington 612 M 20.7 0.8938 20.24 0.8619
Cassington 616 M 21.86 1.528 21.43 1.553
Cassington 623 M 24.31 2.727 23.96 2.682
Cassington 636 F 19.29 0.8663 18.88 0.8294
Cassington 642 M 52.21 9.304
Cassington 642 M 51.93 8.933
Cassington 644M 22.33 3.409 21.99 3.153
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Cassington 652? 23.97 3.83
Cassington 600A M? 25.1 2.036 24.84 2.005
Lankhills 1 F? 19.33 0.9938 18.9 0.9976
LANKHILLS 2 U 2.415 0.3768 2.424 0.3949 2.401 0.3826
LANKHILLS 3 U 4.49 0.3502 4.492 0.3436 4.498 0.3571
Lankhills 5 M? 19.07 1.225 18.73 1.215
Lankhills 6 F? 18.19 1.124 17.77 1.083
Lankhills 8? 25.84 1.703 25.45 1.638
Lankhills 11 M? 23.11 1.544 22.86 1.565
Lankhills 13 F? 60.4 3.497
Lankhills 13 F? 60.3 3.41
Lankhills 14 F 21.5 1.914 21.21 2.018
Lankhills 17 F 39.35 3.14
Lankhills 20 M? 18.43 0.8677 18.01 0.8346
Lankhills 21 F 20.84 1.188 20.32 1.104
Lankhills 35 M 22.43 1.248 22.13 1.194
Lankhills 39 M 28.36 1.283 27.86 1.329
Lankhills 43 F 23.86 3.709
Lankhills 48 F 18.31 1.05 18.02 1.014
Lankhills 51 M 16.01 0.8909 15.71 0.8283
Lankhills 54 M? 22.32 1.914 22.28 1.85
LANKHILLS 57 U 7.321 0.3021 7.324 0.3112 7.315 0.3185
•Lankhills 59 F 35.37 6.194
Lankhills 59 F 35.36 6.456




LANKHILLS 71 U 1.79 0.3544 1.783 0.3428 1.784 0.3424
Lankhills 75 F
..
16.817 1.112 16.56 1.05
Lankhills 79 F 17.57 1.585 17.34 1.497
Lankhills 87 F 17.42 0.9718 17.16 0.8816
Lankhills	 1 88 M? 19.52 1.263 19.11 1.27
Lankhills 89 F? 20.23 1.089 19.83 1.075
Lankhills 100 F 16.44 0.8683 1629
_	
0°.8973456Lankhills 104 M 18.67 0.881 18.26
Lankhills 107 M 19.01 0.837 18.59 0.8289
Lankhills 111 F? 21.41 1.238 21.05 1.275
Lankhills 112 M? 19.25- 0.8823 18.84 0.8695
Lankhills 114F 18.38 0.9989 18.37 1.002 18.14 0.9218
Lankhills 119 F? 17.9 0.8341 17.45 0.7847
LANKHILLS 123 U 4.965 0.372 4.961 0.3862 4.937 0.3751
LANKHILLS 123 U 11.76 0.7482 11.69 0.7568
Lankhills 125? 25.06- 1.947 24.85 1.916
LANKHILLS 126 U 13.39 1.495 13.49 1.54 13.23 1.486
Lankhills 129 M? 19.37 0.9162 18.95 0.8769
Lankhills 130 M 23.77 1.185 23.28 1.186
Lankhills 131 ? 18.03 1.164 17.95 1.056 17.65 1.007
LANKHILLS 134 U 5.89 0.3359 5.889 0.322 5.895 0.3284
LANKHILLS 136 U 9.705 0.8473 9.719 0.8269 9.67 0.8372
Lankhills 137 F 18.21 1.265 18.01 1.257
Lankhills 138 ? 20.95 1.868 20.67 1.873
Lankhills 141 M 37.92 2.147 37.63 2.164
Lankhills 143 ? 24.74 1.565 24.18 1.551
LANKHILLS 152 U 13.06 0.6595 13.08 0.6183 13.03 0.6403
LANKHILLS 154 U 1.773 0.3347 1.791 0.3621 1.793 0.3421
Lankhills 159 F? 17.9 1.096 17.61 1.052
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LANKHILLS 164 U 8.855 0.949 8.939 0.9556 8.905 0.9686
Lankhills 167? 29.17 3.524 28.95 3.587
LANKHILLS 169 U 5.289 0.3993 5.288 0.3956 5.274 0.3817
Lankhills 170 F 22.09 1.899 21.78 1.815
Lankhills 175 ? 19.18 1.221 18.85 1.189
LANKHILLS 177 U 1.934 1.57 1.918 1.595 1.892 1.579
LANKHILLS 185 U 4.69 0.4813 4.678 0.4662 4.655 0.4753
Lankhills 186 M 23.64 1.402 23.14 1.352
Lankhills 187 F 23.31 1.483 22.86 1.48
LANKHILLS 188 U 4.931 0.3424 4.951 0.3134 4.94 0.3319
Lankhills 193 F 22.22 1.775 21.95 1.834
LANKHILLS 197 U 1.774 0.3354 1.789 0.3382 1.802 0.3587
Lankhills 201 F? 17.77 0.9925 17.53 0.982
Lankhills 203 M? 19.44 0.9645 18.99 0.9404
LANKHILLS 210 U 5.062 0.5414 5.065 0.5147 5.021 0.5388
Lankhills 211 ? 31.43 4.502 31.13 4.634
Lankhills 219 M? 17.12 0.9092 16.77 0.8532
Lankhills 222 M 19.34 1.087 18.88 1.131
Lankhills 227 M 34.58 2.078 34.33 2.034
Lankhills 228 F 18.19 1.244 18.01 1.252
Lankhills 232 F 19.42 0.9371 18.98 0.8943
LANKHILLS 238 U 1.833 1.583 1.953 1.512 1.865 1.562
Lankhills 243 F 18.57 0.9199 18.15 0.9254
Lankhills 250 F 16.9 0.7789 16.89 0.734 16.58 0.6886
Lankhills 260 M 18.72 0.9136 18.3 0.9095
LANKHILLS 262 U 1.216 0.2535 1.208 0.2522 1.215 0.2548
Lankhills 264 M? 19.73 1.102 19.39 1.078
Lankhills 272 F 39.45 3.687
LANKHILLS 279 U 6.118 0.5081 6.09 0.4846 6.111 0.4969
LANKHILLS 284 U 1.203 0.248 1.219 0.2485 1.197 0.243
LANKHILLS 285 U 1.21- 0.2522 1.223 0.2571 1.217 0.2681
LANKHILLS 289 U 1.222 -	 0.2607 1.209 0.2509 1.208 0.2602
LANKHILLS 290 U 3.043 0.444 3.064 0.4551 3.064 0.4499
Lankhills 291 M 22.97 1.02 22.51 0.9629
Lankhills 293 M 18.7 0.9344 18.28 0.9666
Lankhills 303 M? 33.13 2.784 32.72 2.857
Lankhills 305 M 22.81 1.382 22.27 1.351
Lankhills 326? 21.33 1.012 20.85 0.9413
Lankhills 328 F 20.17 0.9284 19.79 0.9379
Lankhills 332 F 17.18 0.8846 16.9 0.8966
LANKHILLS 337 U 7.763 0.3689 7.766 0.372 7.734 0.3678
Lankhills 340 F 16.94 0.877 16.66 0.823
Lankhills 347? 24.66 1.066 24.14 1.03
Lankhills 357 M 40.65 2.446
Lankhills 360? 28.88 2.039 27.86 1.918
Lankhills 365 F 29.84 1.558 29.37 1.55
Lankhills 367 F 19.83 3.129 20.06 3.568
Lankhills 368 M 24.55 1.296 24.15 1.239
Lankhills 373? 50.32 5.746 49.63 4.853
LANKHILLS 377 U 11.38 0.5645 11.38 0.5645 11.34 0.5497
LANKHILLS 384 U 6.197 0.2949 6.199 0.2818 6.199 0.3094
Lankhills 389? 47.12 5.425
Lankhills 389 ? 47.03 5.351
Lankhills 412 M 24.09 1.667 23.52 1.549
LANKHILLS 424 U 4.836 0.3185 4.839 0.3066 4.821 0.317
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Lankhills 427 M 18.71 0.9058 18.28 0.8648
Lankhills 444? 30.04 2.889 29.84 3.005
Lankhills 139A F 15.65 0.8499 15.63 0.8585 15.38 0.8039
Lankhills 161B F? 18.74 1.05 18.44 1.042
Lankhills 16B M 21.1 1.009 20.63 1.004
LANKHILLS 179A U 8.349 0.4285 8.369 0.4307 8.331 0.4169
LANKHILLS 1838 U 4.86 0.3654 4.87 0.3919 4.858 0.3544
Lankhills 248B ? 16.22 1.178 16.06 1.15
Lankhills 295B M? 18.31 1.926 18.12 1.987
LANKHILLS 297A U 9.844 0.4302 9.846 0.4355 9.825 0.4267
LANKHILLS 308B U 15.64 0.7964 15.41 0.7584
Lankhills 308Y F 32.24 3.576
Lankhills 308Y F 32.1 3.599
LANKHILLS 345A U 1.957 1.608 1.83 1.555 1.994 1.578
Lankhills 388A F? 20.18 0.9683 19.66 0.9602
Lankhills 39B ? 34.07 2.204 33.65 2.094
LANKHILLS 432A U 1.796 0.3497 1.798 0.3488 1.814 0.3683
Lankhills 438B F? 18.86 1.214 18.47 1.147
LANKHILLS 65A U 4.686 0.4821 4.668 0.4473 4.681 0.4609
Lankhills 6B M? 32.13 3.628
Lankhills 6B M? 32.05 3.386
Lankhills 86B M? 34.21 1.875 33.98 1.972
LANKHILLS 90B U 7.747 0.3434 7.766 0.3552 7.762 0.3589
Portway 1 F 31.11 1.353 30.75 1.324
Portway 3 F? 60.72 5.081
Portway 4 F 19.8 0.8971 19.36 0.88
Portway 7 F 35.68 1.7
Portway 12 M 39.77 1.87
Portway 15 M 15.56 0.6693 15.53 0.6637 15.33 0.6283
PORTWAY 16 U 9.06 0.3231 9.071 0.3356 9.043 0.3394
PORTWAY 17 U 6.849 0.2496 6.845 0.2528 6.844 0.2528
Portway 19 M? 19.25 1.047 19.1 0.9195 18.75 0.9079
PORTVVAY 20 U 7.39 0.4381 7.405 0.4252 7.394 0.4174
Portway 22 F? 20.56 1.031 20.11 1.076
PORTVVAY 24 U 4.161 0.3141 4.162 0.3169 4.158 0.3188
Portway 28 M 47.06 2.658
Portway 29 M 25.56 1.222 25.09 1.163
Portway 31 ? 33.13 2.097 32.6 2.134
0.8484i
0.3045
-Portway 32? 18.16 0.9681 18.17 0.8748 17.75
PORTWAY 36 U 1.722 0.2952 1.725 0.3111 1.721
Portway 37 M 34.22 2.265 33.98 2.277
PORTWAY 39 U 5.289 0.2239 5.29 0.2292 5.283 0.2273
PORTWAY 40 U 7.621 0.306 7.626 0.311 7.61 0.3023
.Portway r	 41 F? 40.49 2.811
.Portway 42 F 22.72 1.071 22.28 1.022
Portway 43? 20.21 1.054 20.04 0.9616 19.63 0.919
PORTWAY 44 U 10.52 0.4351 10.5 0.4215 10.49 0.4137
Portway 45 F 22.84 1.066 22.31 1.054
.POR1WAY 46 U 6.151 0.2457 6.152 0.2329 6.143 0.2648
PORTWAY 47 U 10.49 0.5868 10.48 0.601 10.45 0.5448
Portway 48? 20.79 1.479 20.45 1.386
Portway 49 M? 19.23 0.9081 18.77 0.8906
Portway 51 F 21.61 1.151 21.36 1.151
Portway 52 F 32.94 1.657 32.71 1.641
Portway 54? 16.45 0.7944 16.47 0.7567 16.27 0.7337
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Portway 56 M? 21.98 1.021 21.5 0.9883
PORTVVAY 58 U 4.886 0.2318 4.891 0.224 4.898 0.2216
PORTWAY 60 U 11.01 0.3991 11 0.4018 10.97 0.3955
PORTWAY 61 U 11.66 0.4525 11.66 0.4288 11.58 0.4452
PORTWAY 62 U 13.5 0.6168 13.53 0.619 13.4 0.6102
PORTWAY 63 U 13.23 0.5482 13.22 0.5605 13.12 0.5435
Portway 64 F 59.71 3.627
Portway 64 F 59.89 3.669
PORTVVAY 66 U 18.05 1.534 1.802 1.505 1.85 1.537
PORTWAY 67 U 14.09 0.6783 14.11 0.6202 13.93 0.6203
PORTWAY 69 U 3.311 0.3017 3.31 0.3056 3.309 0.318
PORTWAY 13A U 3.065 0.4769 3.052 0.4693 3.054 0.4653
Portway 2a F? 45.12 2.632
Queensford Farm B 21 F 44.85 3.373
Queensford Farm'71 7 M 21.91 1.139 21.5 1.114
QUEENSFORD
FARM'71
13 U 5.752 0.4654 5.743 0.4477 5.732 0.433
Queensford Farm71 16 F 19.96 2.437 19.72 2.213
Queensford Farm'71 21 F 44.85 3.469
QUEENSFORD
FARM'71
24 U 1.831 1.552 1.911 1.559 1.862 1.522
Queensford Farm'71 34 M? 23.7 3.783 23.26 3.62
Queensford Farm71 35 M 28.88 3.012
Queensford Farm71 53 M 22.53 1.38 22.19 1.363
Queensford Farm'71 70 F 25.32 4.113 24.72 3.9
QUEENSFORD
FARM'71
74 U 2.464 0.4413 2.452 0.447 2.441 0.4246
QUEENSFORD
FARM'71
107 U 7.163 0.4275 7.158 0.4146 7.157 0.4339
Queensford Farm'71 175 M 18.43 1.246 18.45 1.226 18.17 1.168
Queensford Farm'71 F2 M 33.11 1.881 32.88 1.873
Queensford Farm71 F6 M 21.63 1.69 21.32 1.638
QUEENSFORD
FARM"71
3 U 1.8 0.3503 1.799 0.351 1.796 0.3646
QUEENSFORD
FARM"71
18 U 6.48 0.2788 6.493 0.2808 6.491 0.2804
QUEENSFORD
FARM"71
31 U 4.956 0.2882 4.963 0.313 4.947 0.3085
QUEENSFORD
FARM"71
38 U •	 1.779 0.3453 1.81 0.3412 1.804 0.3394
QUEENSFORD
FARM"71
48 U 8.219 0.3554 8.227 0.344 8.218 0.3389
QUEENSFORD
FARM'82
3 U 4.066 0.2996 4.077 0.3121 4.073 0.307
Queensford Farm'82 4 M 19.77 0.8826 19.34 0.8641
QUEENSFORD
FARM'82
5 U 4.071 0.428 4.092 0.4449 4.083 0.4423
Queensford Farm'82 10 F 19.32 0.8768 18.9 0.8523
QUEENSFORD
FARM'82
16 U 3.073 0.4594 3.072 0.4504 3.061 0.4519
Queensford Farm'82 18 M 20.44 0.9079 19.99 0.8968
Queensford Farm'82 19? 15.42 0.7134 15.15 0.6605
QUEENSFORD
FARM'82
21 U 4.075 0.4564 4.069 0.4412 4.083 0.4286
QUEENSFORD
FARM'82
22 U 9.448 0.4338 9.479 0.436 9.443 0.4497
QUEENSFORD
FARM'82
27 U 9.389 0.7282 9.308 0.6836
QUEENSFORD
FARM'82
30 U 12.39 0.6993 12.29 0.6644
Queensford Farm'82 31 F 20.3 0.9778 19.84 0.932
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Victoria Road 84? 28.85 2.698 28.19 2.532
Victoria Road 87 F 32.92 1.626 32.76 1.669
Victoria Road 89 F 17.8 0.9911 17.49 0.9368
Victoria Road 90 F? 22.3 1.063 21.89 1.036
VICTORIA ROAD 91 U 8.563 0.7096 8.56 0.6341 8.523 0.7095
Victoria Road 97? 14.71 0.8248 14.7 0.8569 14.64 0.8008
Victoria Road 101 M 18.63 0.9686 18.33 0.9412
Victoria Road 107 M 34.29 1.843 34.17 1.841
VICTORIA ROAD 121 U 1.853 1.583 1.932 1.557 1.922 1.547
VICTORIA ROAD 124 U 12.69 0.6971 12.68 0.6816 12.58 0.6667
Victoria Road 129 F 20.28 1.005 19.85 0.9992
Victoria Road 131 M 21.08 0.9981 20.74 1.025
Victoria Road 58(1) F 36 4.016







Victoria Road 95? M? 22.52 1.375 22.09 1.357
Winnal II 7 F 27.71 1.568 26.97 1.477
Winnal II 14 F 16.5 0.7616 16.52 0.7157 16.28 0.7166
VVinnal II 15 F 23.11 1.446 22.6 1.38
Winnal II 25 F? 16.13 0.7169 16.12 0.6788 15.88 0.6882
Winnal II 26 M 18.64 0.8854 18.17 0.8532
VVinnal II 30 M 24 1.778 23.5 1.724
Winnal II 31 F 17.45 1.222 17.1 1.113
Winnal II 35 M? 22.03 1.22 21.66 1.218
Winnal II 46 F 20.19 0.9392 19.71 0.9064
Winnal II 48 F 33.79 3.753
Winnal II 1B M 18.32 0.9688 17.94 0.944
Winnall II 9 U 4.106 0.5946 4.091 0.5874 4.094 0.5767
Winnall II 19 U 9.148 0.4099 9.146 0.4053 9.128 0.4171
Winnall II 21 U 13.07 0.5645 13.06 0.5799 12.96 0.591
Winnall II 25 U 15.94 0.7954 15.97 0.7508 15.68 0.718
Winnall II 33 U 10.9 0.485 10.91 0.4963 10.87 0.5212
Winnall II 42 U 1.864 1.519 1.864 1.566 1.893 1.552
Winnall II 24A U 15.53 0.7142 15.27 0.6678
Worthy Park 3 M? 38.69 2.158
WORTHY PARK 5 U 8.147 0.3844 8.177 0.3972 8.158 0.3978
WORTHY PARK 7 U 8 0.5026 7.999 0.4942 7.991 0.5094
Worthy Park 10? 21.46 1.272 21.07 1.304
Worthy Park 12 F? 35.88 1.887 35.57 1.839
Worthy Park 13 F? 23.94 1.219 23.46 1.244
Worthy Park 14 M 33.31 1.458 32.84 1.446
WORTHY PARK 15 U 1.801 0.3329 1.805 0.3389 1.784 0.318
Worthy Park 18 F 16.11 0.7727 16.09 0.7403 15.75 0.738
WORTHY PARK 19 U 9.496 0.5992 9.47 0.6353 9.465 0.5968
Worthy Park 20 F? 43.94 2.477
Worthy Park 22 M 18.92 0.9018 18.54 0.8745
Worthy Park 27 ? 24.55 1.636 23.8 1.465
WORTHY PARK 31 U 5.797 0.696 5.806 0.6916 5.758 0.6594
Worthy Park 32 M 20.48 1:247 19.95 1.125
Worthy Park 33 M 20.55 0.9812 20.03 0.9877
WORTHY PARK 35 U 10.19 0.5199 10.21 0.5038 10.16 0.5056
WORTHY PARK 37 U 6.33 0.3566 6.342 0.3541 6.331 0.3421
Worthy Park 41 M 36.58 1.643 36.31 1.719
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Worthy Park 46 M 18.5 0.8788 18.07 0.8121
WORTHY PARK 48 U 4.715 0.6554 4.7 0.6547 4.697 0.6475
Worthy Park 49 M? 53.73 3.174
WORTHY PARK 52 U 3.671 0.37 3.694 0.3719 3.686 0.3686
Worthy Park 53 F 24.3 1.162 23.8 1.162
Worthy Park 54 M 25.12 1.174 24.51 1.22
WORTHY PARK 59 U 10.27 0.8138 10.18 0.7971
Worthy Park 61 F 26.04 1.287 25.52 1.213
Worthy Park 62 F? 27.17 2.954
Worthy Park 69 M? 18.25 1.035 17.86 1
Worthy Park 71 F 16.69 0.7286 16.74 0.701 16.39 0.6704
WORTHY PARK 74 U 10.63 0.4687 10.63 0.4537 10.59 0.4611
Worthy Park 75 ? 26.72 2.063 26.22 2.162
Worthy Park 78 F 16.75 0.8144 16.72 0.768 16.51 0.7289
Worthy Park 83 M 44.86 2.207 44.73 2.036
Worthy Park 84 M 19.47 1.059 19.43 1.031 18.92 0.9768
Worthy Park 88 F? 20.18 1.415 19.65 1.36
Worthy Park 94 M 36.86 1.774
Worthy Park 161 F 34.09 1.856 33.88 1.741
WORTHY PARK 1611 U 6.981 0.7637 6.946 0.7091 6.898 0.6553





In the following tables under the column 'sex', 'I' refers to immature individuals. The letter 'LP
in all columns means 'Unknown'.
A.2.1.1 Late Roman Cemeteries
In the following tables of Romano-British cemeteries the prefixes before the skeleton numbers


















































SUPINE LEFT U U PARALLEL 310-370/390
12 I 1-3 U U U U PARALLEL 310-350
L3 I 4-7
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 320-350
L4 M ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 310-370/90
L5 M? 18-24
EXTENDED,





SUPINE RIGHT U U U 320-330
L6/2 M? 25-34 U U U U U U
L7 U ADULT U U U U PARALLEL 310-370/90
L8 U 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 365-90
L9 M ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 310-370/90
L10 M? 50+
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP FLEXED ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-370/90
L11 M? 25-34
EXTENDED,





SUPINE RIGHT U U PARALLEL 310-370/90
L13 F? 50+
EXTENDED,




SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 310-350/70
L15 M? 50+
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP FLEXED 'LONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-370/90
L16 F 25-34 U U U U U U
L16/2 M 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ALONG SIDE •	 LONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-350/70
L17 F 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ALONG SIDE •	 LONG SIDE PARALLEL 365-90
L18 F 18-24
EXTENDED,














L22 U ADULT U U U U PARALLEL 340-350
L23 M? ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ALONG SIDE •	 LONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-380
L24 F? ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP FLEXED LONG SIDE PARALLEL 330-370/90
L25 M ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 330-370/90
L26 CREMATION CREMATION U U U U U 310-370/90
L27 U ADULT U U U U PARALLEL 310-350
L28 F ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 330-370/90
L29 F? ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 330-370/90
L30 U 35-49 U U U U U 310-370/90
L31 F 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT U U PARALLEL 310-370/90
L32 F? ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U FLEXED 'LONG SIDE PARALLEL 330-370/90
L33 F ADULT
EXTENDED,













SUPINE UP SEMI-FLEXED FLEXED PARALLEL 310-370/90
L37 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE •	 LONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-370
L38 F 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT FLEXED 'LONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-350
L39 M 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 310-350/7Ci
L40 U ADULT U U U U U 350-370/90
L41 I 4-7 U U U U PARALLEL 310-370/90




SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 310-370/90
L44 U U U U U U U 310-350R0
L45 F 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-350
L46 I 8-12
EXTENDED,








SUPINE RIGHT ALONG SIDE •	 LONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-350








SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 310-370/90
L52 M 50+
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON CHEST ON CHEST PARALLEL 310-370/90
L53 F 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON CHEST ON CHEST PARALLEL 350-370
L54 M? 18-24
EXTENDED,








L56 U ADULT U U U U U 310-350
L57 I 4-7
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U U 330-360
L58 NI ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT U U PARALLEL 365-380
L59 F 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ALONG SIDE •	 LONG SIDE PARALLEL 340-350
L60 U U U U U U U 360-370
L61 M 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE LONG SIDE PARALLEL 320-330
L62 U ADULT U U U U U 310-360
L63 F ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 370-380
L64 M 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL (350-370/90 (
L65 I 4-7 U U U U U 350-370/90
L65/2 I 0-1
R SIDE, SEMI-





SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 310-350
L67 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 330-370/90
L68 U U U U U U U 310-350/70
L69 M? 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 310-370/90
L70 F? ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT U U	 . PARALLEL
.
350-370/90
L71 I 1-3 U LEFT U U PARALLEL 330-350
L72 F? ADULT
EXTENDED,




SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 310-370/90
L74 F 18-24
SUPINE, SEMI-













SUPINE U ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 310-350
L79 F 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT U U PARALLEL 310-350
L79/2 I 0-1 U U U U U 310-350
L80 F? ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 310-350
L81 M? 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT U U PARALLEL 350-370
L83 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 330-350
L84 I 1-3 U U U U U 310-370/90
L85 I 4-7 R SIDE RIGHT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-370
L86 M? 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT U U PARALLEL 310-350
L86/2 I 13-17 U U U U U 310-350
L87 F 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT SEMI-FLEXED FLEXED PARALLEL 370/80-390
L88 M? 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT U U PARALLEL 365-390
L89 F? 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-350/70
L90 F 25-34 U U U U U 310-350/70
L90/2 I 4-7
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 310-350/70
L91 I 1-3
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 310-350
L92 I 0-1
SUPINE, SEMI-










SUPINE U SEMI-FLEXED FLEXED PARALLEL 330-370/90
L96 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 310-330
L97 M 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP FLEXED ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 330-370/90
L98 F 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-350
L99 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 310-370/90
L100 F 18-24
EXTENDED,






L102 I CHILD U U U U U 350-370
L103 U ADULT U U U U U 310-330
445
EXTENDED,
L104 M 18-24 SUPINE RIGHT ON CHEST ON CHEST PARALLEL 330-370/90
L105 I CHILD
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP SEMI-FLEXED FLEXED PARALLEL 310-330
L106 U ADULT
EXTENDED,








SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 330-370/90
L109 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 330-360
L110 M? 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 330-370/90
L111 F? 18-24 U U U U PARALLEL 310-350
L112 M? 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 330-370/90
L113 I 1-3 U U U U U 310-370/90
L114 F 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 315-330
L115 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 310-370/90
L116 U ADULT U U U U PARALLEL 310-370/90
L117 F 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 350-370
L118 F 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U FLEXED ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-350
L119 F? 18-24
EXTENDED,





FEET ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-370/90
L121 I 0-1 U U U U U 310-370/90
L122 I CHILD
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 350-370
L123 I 4-7
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 330-370/90
L124 M 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT U U PARALLEL 330-350
L125 U 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT FLEXED ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-330
L126 I 13-17
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 310-350
L127 U ADULT U U U U PARALLEL 350-380
L128 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT U U PARALLEL 310-370/90
L129 M? 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U U 310-330
L130 M 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 330-350
L131 U 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-370/96
L132 I 1-3
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 320-350
L133 F 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-370
446
L134 I 4-7 R SIDE RIGHT U U PARALLEL 310-370/90
L135 U ADULT
EXTENDED,








CROSSED LEFT U U CROSSED 330-370
L138 U 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 320-350
L139 I 13-17
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-370
L139/2 F 18-24 U U U U U 350-370
L140 M? ADULT
SUPINE, SEMI-





SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-330








SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 350-370
L144 I 0-1 U U U U U 310-350
L145 F? ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 310-350/70
L146 F? ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 330-370190
L147 I CHILD U U U U U 310-350
L148 I CHILD U U U U U 310-370/90
L149 F? 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 310-350/70
L150 M? 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 325-335
L151 U ADULT U U U U PARALLEL 310-370/90
L152 I 13-17
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP FLEXED ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 300-330
L153 I 1-3
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U U 310-370/90
L153/2 F ADULT U U U U V 310-370)9.9
L154 I 1-3
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 310-370/90
L155 I CHILD
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 310-350/70
L156 F ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP SEMI-FLEXED FLEXED PARALLEL 330-370/90
L157 I CHILD U U U U U 310-370/90
L158 F? 35-49
EXTENDED,
















L161/2 F? 18-24 U U U U U 310-370/90
L162 I 4-7 U U U U U 310-350/90
447
EXTENDED,
L163 U ADULT SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 310-340
L164 I 4-7 U UP U U U 330-370
R SIDE, SEMI- SEMI-






L166/2 I 13-17 U U U U U 330-370/90
L167 U 25-34 U LEFT U U U 310-350
L168 F 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-370
L169 I 1-3
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-370/90
L170 F 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 310-350








SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-330
L173 I 0-1 U U U U U 310-370/90
L174 I 4-7 U U U U U 310-370/90
L175 U 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 310-370/90
L176 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON CHEST ON CHEST PARALLEL 360-390
L177 I 4-7
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT U U U 310-370/90






L179/2 I 4-7 U U U U U 310-370/90
L180 U ADULT U U U U U 310-350/70
L181 M? 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP FLEXED ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 330-370/90
L182 F ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-350
L183A I 0-1 U U U U U 350-370
L183B I 4-7
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 350-370
L184 I 1-3
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 310-370/90
L185 I 4-7 R SIDE U FLEXED ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-370
L186 M 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 310-350
L187 F 18-24 U RIGHT U U PARALLEL 310-370/90
SUPINE, SEMI- SEMI-
L188 I 4-7 FLEXED LEFT ALONG SIDE FLEXED FLEXED 310-370
L189 U U U U U U U 310-370
L190 I CHILD U U U U U 310-370/90
L191 F 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U SEMI-FLEXED FLEXED PARALLEL 310-370/90
L192 M? ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON CHEST ON CHEST PARALLEL 310-370/90
448
EXTENDED,
L193 F 18-24 SUPINE UP FLEXED ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-370/90
L194 F 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-370/90








SUPINE RIGHT U U U 330-370/90
L198 M? ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 310-350/70
SUPINE, SEMI- SEMI-
L199 U ADULT FLEXED UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE FLEXED 310-330
L199/2 I 1-3 U U U U U 310-330
L199/3 I CHILD U U U U U U
L200 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 310-370/90
1201 F? 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 330-370/90
L202 I CHILD
EXTENDED,








SUPINE RIGHT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-350
L205 I 4-7 U U U U U 310-350170
L206 I 0-1 U U U U U 330-370/90
1207 I CHILD U U U U U 310-350
L208 M 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-370/90
L210 I 4-7 U RIGHT U U U 320-350
1211 U 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 340-370/90
1212 F? 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 330-370
L212/2 I CHILD U U U U U U
1213 I 0-1 U U U U U 310-370/90
L214 F 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 310-340
1215 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 330-370/90
1216 U ADULT U U U U U 330-350
1217 M ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 340-350
L218 F? 35-49
EXTENDED,








SUPINE LEFT U U PARALLEL 310-370/90
L222 M 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-370/90
1224 I 8-12
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-340
449
EXTENDED,
L225 M 35-49 SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 310-370/90
L226 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-370/90
L227 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT U U PARALLEL 310-350
L228 F 50+
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 325-340
L229 M? ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-350
L231 F? ADULT U U U U U U
L231/2 M? ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 310-370/90
L232 F 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 365-390
L233 M ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-325
L234 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 350-390
L235 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 330-370
L236 I CHILD U U U U U 340-370/90
L237 I CHILD U U U U U 310-370/90
L238 I 1-3 U U U U U 350-370
L239 F? ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U U 310-350
L240 I 8-12 U U U U PARALLEL 330-370/90
L242 I CHILD U U U U U 310-370/90
L243 F 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 330-350
L244 U ADULT U U U U PARALLEL 350-370/90
L246 U U U U U U U 330-340
L247 U U U U U U U 310-330
1248 U 25-34 U U U U U 340-350
1248/2 I 13-17 U U U U U 340-350
L249 F 50+
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-370/90
1249b U ADULT U U U U U
EXTENDED, 113	 I
1250 F 13-17 SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 330-350






L253 I CHILD U U U U U 310-330
SUPINE, SEMI- SEMI-
L254 M 50+ FLEXED UP U U FLEXED 365-390
1255 U ADULT
SUPINE,
CROSSED LEFT U U CROSSED 360-390
L256 F 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-370
L257 I 0-1 U U U U	 . U 330-370/90
L258 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON CHEST ON CHEST PARALLEL 350-370/90
L259 I 0-1 U U U U U 330-350
450
EXTENDED,
L260 M 18-24 SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 330-370
1261 M? ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 310-370/90
1262 I 0-1
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U U 310-370/90
1263 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT U U PARALLEL 310-370/90
1264 M? 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT U U U 310-350
R SIDE, SEMI- SEMI-
L265 I 13-17 FLEXED U U U FLEXED 390-395
1266 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT U U PARALLEL 350-370
1268 I CHILD U U U U U 350-370
1269 U ADULT U U U U PARALLEL 310-360
127 U ADULT U U U U PARALLEL 310-350
L270 F 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT FLEXED ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 365-380
R SIDE, SEMI- SEMI-
L271 I 0-1 FLEXED U U U FLEXED 310-370/90
1272 F 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 330-370
127212 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 330-370
R SIDE, SEMI- SEMI-
L273 F 50+ FLEXED RIGHT ON CHEST ON CHEST FLEXED 380-390
1274 I CHILD
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 310-360
L275 M 35-49 U U U U U U








SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 390-410
1279 I 4-7 U U U U U 310-360













L284 I 1-3 FLEXED U ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE FLEXED 390-410
R SIDE, SEMI- SEMI-
L285 I 1-3 FLEXED RIGHT U U FLEXED 390-410








SUPINE UP FLEXED ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 390-410 .
L289 I 1-3 U UP U U PARALLEL 390-410
R SIDE, SEMI- SEMI-
L290 I 1-3 FLEXED RIGHT U U FLEXED 390-410
451
EXTENDED, SEMI-
L291 M 25-34 SUPINE UP SEMI-FLEXED FLEXED PARALLEL 390-410
L292 U U U U U U U 390-400
1293 M 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 390-410
L SIDE, SEMI- SEMI-
L294a I 4-7 FLEXED LEFT U U FLEXED 390-410
L294b I 0-1 U U U U U 390-410
1295 F 25-34 U U U U PARALLEL 390-410
L295b M? 18-24 U U U U U U
1296 M 35-49
LEFT SIDE,
CROSSED LEFT U U CROSSED 390-410
1296/2 M? 18-24 U U U U U 390-410
PRONE, SEMI- SEMI-
1297 F 35-49 FLEXED RIGHT ON CHEST ON CHEST FLEXED 390-410
L297/2 I 8-12 U U U U U 390-410
1298 I CHILD U U U U U 390-410
L299 M 50+
SUPINE,
CROSSED LEFT SEMI-FLEXED FLEXED CROSSED 390-410
L303 M? 25-34 U U U U U U
L304 M 25-34 PRONE LEFT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 390-410
L305 M 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 390-410
L306 M 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON CHEST ON CHEST PARALLEL 390-410
L307 F 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT FLEXED ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 390-410
L308 F? 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON CHEST ON CHEST PARALLEL 370-410
L308/2 I 13-17 U RIGHT U U PARALLEL 370-410
L308/3 F 25-34 R SIDE RIGHT U U PARALLEL 370-410
L309 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON CHEST ON CHEST PARALLEL 390-410
L310 F 50+ PRONE U U U PARALLEL 370-390
L311 I 0-1 U, FLEXED U ALONG SIDE FLEXED FLEXED 370-410
L312 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 370-410
L313 U U U U U U U 370-410
L314 U ADULT U U U U PARALLEL 370-390
L315 F 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 390-410
L316 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 370-410
L317 I 1-3 U U U U U 390-410
L318 I 0-1
R SIDE,
FLEXED U ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE FLEXED 370-410
L319 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 390-410
L320 F ADULT U U U U U 390-410
L321 U U U U U U U 350-370
L322 M? ADULT
EXTENDED,





SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 350-370
L324 I CHILD U U U U U 370-410
452
L326 F 18-24 U U U U U 350-380
L327 I 4-7 U U U U U 350-370
L328 F 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U 310-350
L329 U ADULT U U U U U 350-370
L330 F 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 400-410
L331 M 50+ L SIDE LEFT ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 390-410
L332 F 18-24
PRONE,
FLEXED DOWN FLEXED ALONG SIDE FLEXED 390-410
L333 I 0-1
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 390-410
L334 I CHILD U U U U U 390-410
L335 U ADULT
PRONE, SEMI-





SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 310-350
L336 I 8-12 U U ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE U 350-370
L337 I 4-7
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT U U PARALLEL 330-350
L338 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 310-330
L339 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 350-370
L340 F 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 330-350
L341 I 0-1 U U U U U 310-350/370
L342 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 350-370/90
L343 F? 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 330-350/70
L344 U ADULT U LEFT U U PARALLEL 370-390
L345a I 1-3 U U U U U 310-330
L345b U ADULT U U U U U U
L346 I 0-1 U U U U U U

















SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 370-390
L351 F 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U U 370-390
L352 M 18-24 R SIDE U U U PARALLEL 390-410
L354 I 0-1 U U U U U 400-410
L355 U 18-24 U U U U PARALLEL 370-390
L356 U ADULT PRONE U FLEXED ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 390-410
L357 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 360-380 •
L358 F 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 310-370
L359 U U U U U U U 350-370
453
EXTENDED,
L360 U 25-34 SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 370-390
L361 CREMATION CREMATION U U U U U 370-410
L362 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT FLEXED ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 310-330
L363 M 50+
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 310-370
L364 I 0-1 U U U U U 390-410
L365 F 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 370-390
L366 U ADULT U U U U U 370-410
R SIDE, SEMI- SEMI-
L367 F 18-24 FLEXED RIGHT FLEXED ALONG SIDE FLEXED 370-390
L368 M 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 390-410
L369 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U U 370-410
L370 I 0-1 U U U U PARALLEL 370-390
SUPINE, SEMI- SEMI-
L371 I 0-1 FLEXED U ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE FLEXED 390-410








SUPINE U ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 400-410
L375 U ADULT U U U U PARALLEL 390-410
L376 U 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 390-410
L377 I 8-12
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT SEMI-FLEXED FLEXED PARALLEL 390-410
L378 I CHILD
PRONE,










SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 390-410
L381 F? ADULT PRONE LEFT U U PARALLEL 390-410
L382 I 8-12
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 390-410
L383 I 8-12 U UP U U PARALLEL 390-410
R SIDE, SEMI- SEMI-
L384 I 4-7 FLEXED RIGHT FLEXED ALONG SIDE FLEXED 390-410
L385 I 4-7
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 370-410
L386 F 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 370-410
L387 U ADULT
EXTENDED,






L388/2 I 4-7 U U U U U 370-410
L389 U 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 370-410
454
L390 I CHILD U U U U U 370-410



























SUPINE UP FLEXED ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 370-390






L402/2 M 35-49 U U U U U 390-410
L403 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 390-410
L404 M 35-49 PRONE U U U PARALLEL 390-410
SEMI-
L405 M 13-17 PRONE LEFT SEMI-FLEXED FLEXED PARALLEL 390-410
L406 I 0-1 U U U U U 390-410
R SIDE, SEMI- SEMI-
L407 M 50+ FLEXED U U U FLEXED 390-410
L408 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 390-410
L409 1 4-7 U U U U PARALLEL 390-410
L410 M 50+
SUPINE,
CROSSED LEFT ALONG SIDE FLEXED CROSSED 390-410
SEMI-
L411 U 35-49 PRONE LEFT SEMI-FLEXED FLEXED PARALLEL 390-410
SEMI-






L413/2 M 35-49 U U U U U 390-410
L414 M 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT U U PARALLEL 390-410
L415 F 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 390-410
L417 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 370-410
L418 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 370-410
L419 I 0-1
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U 330-370/90
L420 U U U U U U U 350-390
L421 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U	 , PARALLEL 370-410
L422 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 390-410
L423 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 370-390
455
L424 I 4-7 U U U U U 390-410
L425 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 370-390
L426 U ADULT
EXTENDED,





knees ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 400-410
L428 M ADULT
EXTENDED,








SUPINE LEFT U U PARALLEL 370-390
L432 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL 370-390
L432/2 I 1-3 U U U U U 370-390
L434 U U U U U U U 350-370
L435 U ADULT U LEFT U U U 350-370
L436 F 35-49
EXTENDED,






L438 F 18-24 U U U U U 360-370/80
L438/2 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U FLEXED ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 360-370/80
L439 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE FLEXED PARALLEL 350-370
L440 U ADULT
EXTENDED,





tower legs ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 370-390
L442 M? 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP SEMI-FLEXED FLEXED PARALLEL 370-390
L443 M 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 350-370
L444 U 25-34
EXTENDED,





thigh FLEXED ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-370
L446 F 50+
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL 370-410
L447 M ADULT U U U U U 310-390
L448 F? ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT FLEXED ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 370-390
L449 U U U U U U U 310-370





thighs SEMI-FLEXED FLEXED PARALLEL 370-390
L452 I 0-1
L SIDE,
FLEXED U U U FLEXED 340-350
L453 U U U U U U U 350-370
456
L454 U U U U U U U 350-370
L455 U ADULT U U U U U 350-370
L456 U U U U U U U 350-390
L457 I 0-1
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 340-350
L458 I 0-1
PRONE,
FLEXED RIGHT FLEXED ALONG SIDE FLEXED 340-350
L459 I 0-1
L SIDE,
FLEXED LEFT FLEXED ALONG SIDE FLEXED 360-410
L460 I 0-1 U U U U U 340-390
L461 U ADULT U U U U U 310-360
L462 I 0-1 U U U U U 310-350/70
L463 I 0-1 U U U U U 350-370
L464 U U U U U U U 330-350
L465 U ADULT U U U U U 330-350
L466 U U U U U U U 310-350/70
L467 U U U U U U U 310-350
L468 U U U U U U U 330-350/70
L469 I 0-1 U U	 . U U U 310-330
L470 I 0-1 U U U U U 310-330/50
L471 I CHILD U U U U U 310-340
L472 I CHILD U U U U U 310-360

























SUPINE, SEMI- R SEMI-








SUPINE, SEMI- R SEMI-
07 M 18-24 FLEXED LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS FLEXED
SUPINE, SEMI- L SEMI-
08 MISSING MISSIING FLEXED RIGHT ON PELVIS ALONG SIDE FLEXED
09 M? ADULT
EXTENDED,










SUPINE U ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
Q12 M 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS U PARALLEL
013 I 4-7
EXTENDED,











SUPINE U ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
016 F 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
457
EXTENDED, ON ON
017 M 25-34 SUPINE UP ABDOMEN ABDOMEN U
018 I 4-7
EXTENDED,










SUPINE UP ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
Q21 F 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
022 F 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL
Q23 F 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
024 I 4-7
EXTENDED,















027 I CHILD U U U U U

















SUPINE U ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
032 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
033 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U ON PELVIS PARALLEL










SUPINE U ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
037 F? ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ALONG SIDE U U
038 I 1-3
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
039 M ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS
ON
ABDOMEN PARALLEL
Q40 I CHILD U U U U U
Q41 U U U U U U U
042 U U U U U U U
Q43 I 8-12
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ALONG SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL
Q44 U U
EXTENDED,












SUPINE UP ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
048 I 8-12
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
Q49 F 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS U PARALLEL
Q50 M 13-17
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS U PARALLEL
051 I CHILD U U U U U
052 I 1-3
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS U PARALLEL
053 M 18-24
EXTENDED,










SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
Q56 F 18-24
EXTENDED,




SUPINE UP ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
058 M 35-49
EXTENDED,





SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
060 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
Q61 U U U U U U U
062 U U U U U U U
Q63 F 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ALONG SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL
064 I 13-17
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
Q65 M 35-49
EXTENDED,










SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
068 F ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U ON PELVIS PARALLEL
069 NOT EXC U U U U U U
070 F 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL
071 MISSING MISSING U U U U U
072 M 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
073 F 25-34 U U U U	 . U •
074 I 1-3 U U U U U
075 NOT EXC U U U U U U
Q76 U U U U U U U
459
077 U U U U U U U
Q78 F 50+
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
Q79 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
080 NOT EXC U U U U U U
081 NOT EXC U U U U U U
Q82 NOT EXC U U U U U U
083 NOT EXC U U U U U U
084 NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC
085 NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC
Q86 NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC
087 NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC
088 F? 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
089 NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC










SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
0108 NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC
0150 M? 50+
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
0151 F 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
0152 M? 35-49
SUPINE,





SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
Q154 NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC
0155 F ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ALONG SIDE PARALLEL




SUPINE, SEMI- UPSIDE ON ON. RIGHT
0157 F 50+ FLEXED DOWN ABDOMEN ABDOMEN KNEE




SUPINE U U U U
0173 NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC
0174 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U
0175 M 25-34
EXTENDED,








SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
0178 I CHILD
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
0179 I 13-17
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
0180 NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC
QF3 I 1-3
CROUCHED,





ABDOMEN ON PELVIS PARALLEL
0F5 I 1-3
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
0E6 F 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT U U U
0F7 MISSING ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U





ABDOMEN ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
QF10 F 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
QF11 F 50+
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON ELBOW PARALLEL
QF13 MISSING MISSING
EXTENDED,




















SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
QF19B I CHILD U U U U U
QF20 I 1-3
EXTENDED,





SUPINE FORWARD ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
QF22 I 8-12
EXTENDED,



















SUPINE RIGHT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
QF28 M ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
QF29 U CHILD
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL
QF30 I 8-12
EXTENDED,










SUPINE U U U U
QF33 I 4-7
EXTENDED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
QF34 MISSING MISSING
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL
QF36 F 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
QF37 F ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE U
QF38 I 1-3
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
QF39 I 4-7
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL
QF40 I CHILD U U U U U
QF41 I 1-3
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL
QF42 I 0-1
EXTENDED,





ABDOMEN ON PELVIS PARALLEL
0F44 MISSING MISSING
EXTENDED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON PELVIS ON ELBOW PARALLEL
QF45 I CHILD
EXTENDED,










SUPINE U U U U
QF48 M ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS U PARALLEL
QF49 I 1-3
EXTENDED,










SUPINE U ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
QF52 I CHILD
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON pnvIs u •
QF53 I 4-7
EXTENDED,









SUPINE U U U PARALLEL
0F56 MISSING MISSING U U U U U
QF57 MISSING MISSING
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL







SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
QF60 MISSING MISSING NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC
QF62 MISSING MISSING
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS
ON
ABDOMEN PARALLEL










SUPINE U ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL





QF71 I 1-3 U U U U U
QF73 M 50+
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
QF74 I 1-3
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
QF75 MISSING MISSING
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
QF94 I 1-3
EXTENDED,





SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
QF97 I 1-3
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
QF101 M 25-34
EXTENDED,




SUPINE U ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
QF106 M? 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON R WRIST ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
QF107 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
QF108 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
QF109 F? ADULT
L SIDE,
FLEXED LEFT U ALONG SIDE FLEXED L
QF110 M ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON CHEST ON CHEST PARALLEL
QF111 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
QF119 I 1-3
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL
QF120 M ADULT
EXTENDED,




SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
QF126 M 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
QF127 I 1-3
SUPINE, SEMI-





SUPINE UP U U PARALLEL
QF129 I 1-3
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS U PARALLEL
QF130 I 1-3
EXTENDED,








0F147 NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC NOT EXC
QF148 U U
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U
QF149 I 4-7
EXTENDED,















V1 F? 18-24 U LEFT U U U
FOURTH
TO FIFTH





SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
FOURTH
TO FIFTH
V4 U ADULT U U U U U
FOURTH
TO FIFTH




W U U U U U U U 350-390
V8 U U U U U U U 350-390
V9 I 0-1
SUPINE, SEMI-
FLEXED U ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE
SEMI-
FLEXED L 350-390
V10 I 0-1 U U U U U 350-390
V11 I 0-1 U U U U U 350-390
V13 I 1-3
SUPINE,
BOWED U U U BOWED 350-390
V15 I 0-1 U U U U U 350-390
V16 I 0-1
SUPINE, SEMI-
FLEXED UP ALONG SIDE U
SEMI-
FLEXED R 350-390
V17 I 0-1 U U U U U 350-390
V18 I 0-1
SUPINE, SEMI-





SUPINE UP ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL 350-390 •
V20 I 8-12
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-390
V21 I 0-1
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U ON PELVIS U 350-390
464





ABDOMEN ON PELVIS PARALLEL 350-390
V24 F ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL 350-390
V25 U 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-390
V26A I CHILD U U U U U 350-390
V26B M 50+
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-390
V27 I 0-1
L SIDE,










V29 U U U U U U U 350-390
V30 F 18-24
R SIDE, SEMI-





V31 I CHILD U U U U U 350-390
V32 U ADULT U U U U U
FOURTH
TO FIFTH





SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL 350-390
V35 F 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-390
V36 M? 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL 350-390
V37 U U U U U U U 350-390
V38 I 1-3
SUPINE, SEMI-





SUPINE FORWARD ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-390
V40 M 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL 350-390
V41 I CHILD U U U U U 350-390
V42 I CHILD U U U U U 350-390
V43 U U U U U U U 350-390
V44 I 8-12
EXTENDED,








V47 U U U U U U U 350-390
V48 M 35-49
R SIDE,
EXTENDED RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL 350-390
V49 M 50+
EXTENDED,







FLEXED U ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE FLEXED R 350-390


































V56 U ADULT U U U U U
FOURTH
TO FIFTH





















SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL 350-390
V59 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL 350-390
V60A I CHILD
L SIDE, SEMI-















V61B I 0-1 U U U U U 350-390
















SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-390
V65 M? ADULT
EXTENDED,































V72 U U U U U U U 350-390
W3 M 50+
EXTENDED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL 350-390
W4 M 25-34
EXTENDED,












W6 I 0-1 L SIDE LEFT U U	 . PARALLEL 270-320 •
W7 I 8-12
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS U PARALLEL 350-390
V78 F 35-49
R SIDE,






SUPINE UP ON PELVIS ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-390
V80 F 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL 350-390
V81 M ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON PELVIS ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-390
V82 I 1-3
EXTENDED,





SUPINE U U ON PELVIS PARALLEL 270-320
V85 I 0-1 U U U U U 270-320
V86 I 13-17
R SIDE,




















SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL 350-390
V90B F? 18-24 U U U U U 350-390
V90C M 35-49 U U U U U 350-390









SUPINE FORWARD ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-390
V93 U ADULT
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS U PARALLEL
FOURTH
TO FIFTH
V94 M? ADULT U U U U U
FOURTH
TO FIFTH
V95 CREM CREM U U U U U 270-320
V96 F 25-34 PRONE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS U
FOURTH
TO FIFTH
V97 U 18-24 U U U U U
FOURTH
TO FIFTH
V98 I 13-17 R SIDE RIGHT ON CHEST ON CHEST U
FOURTH
TO FIFTH
V99 CREM CREM U U U U U 270-320





ABDOMEN ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 270-320
V102 M 50+
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-390
V103 CREM CREM U U U U U 270-320
V104 F 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-390










ABDOMEN ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 270-320
V108 F 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL 270-320
467
V109 U ADULT U U U U U 270-320










V112 I CHILD U U U U U U
V113 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON THIGH ON PELVIS PARALLEL 350-390
V114 I 0-1 U U U U U U
V115 U U U U U U U U
V116 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL 350-390
V117 U U U U U U U U
V118 I 0-1 U U U U U AFTER 270
V119 I 0-1 U U U U U AFTER 270
V120 I 0-1 U U U U U AFTER 270
V121 I 1-3
EXTENDED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON PELVIS ALONG SIDE PARALLEL 350-390
V122 U U U U U U U
FIRST-
SECOND





SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL 350-390
V125 I 0-1 U U U U U U
V126 I 0-1 U U U U U
FIRST-
SECOND
V127 I 1-3 U U U U U 270-320




















V130A M? 50+ U U U U U U
C587 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
C593 F 35-49 U U U U U
C594 F 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U
C595 M 35-49 U U U U U





KNEES U U U







C600 M? ADULT U U U U U
C600B U ADULT U U U U U






LEGS U U U
C602 F 50+
EXTENDED,





KNEES U U U










KNEES U U U
C607 F 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U
C608 F? ADULT U U U U U
C609 U ADULT
EXTENDED,





KNEES U U U
C611 F 25-34
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U
C612 M 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U
C613 F 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U
C614 MISSING MISSING
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U
C616 M 18-24
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U
C615 F? ADULT U U U U U
C619 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ALONG SIDE U PARALLEL
C620 F 50+
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL












SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
C624 F 25-34 U U U U U
































WRIST ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
C630a I CHILD U U U U U
C631 M 35-49 PRONE U U ON THIGH PARALLEL
C635 F 50+
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U
C636 F 25-34
EXTENDED,













ANKLES ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
C641 M 35-49
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON THIGH ON PELVIS PARALLEL
C642 M 50+
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS ON THIGH PARALLEL
C643 M 35-49
EXTENDED,















C651 F? 35-49 U U U U U
C652 U 25-34 U U U U U





PELVIS ON THIGH PARALLEL







KNEE ON CHEST ALONG SIDE PARALLEL







SUPINE UP U U U
C669 MISSING MISSING
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ALONG SIDE ALONG SIDE PARALLEL
C670 MISSING MISSING
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
C671 MISSING MISSING
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
C672 MISSING MISSING U U U U	 . U
470
A.2.1.2 Early Anglo-Saxon Cemeteries: Bodies
In the following tables of Anglo-Saxon cemeteries the prefixes before the skeleton numbers refer































































AO F? 13-17 U U U U U U
AOB M 18-24 U U U U U U
Al F? 13-17 180
FLEXED,
PRONE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS FLEXED
A2 F 25-34 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT U U U











SIDE ON PELVIS FLEXED RIGHT











SIDE ON CHEST PARALLEL














A9 I 0-1 270 U U U U U







All M 18-24 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
Al2 I CHILD 270 U U U U U
A13 F? 35-49 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT TO FACE ON PELVIS PARALLEL
A14 F 35-49 225
FLEXED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON CHEST ON CHEST FLEXED RIGHT
A15 I 8-12 290
FLEXED,
SUPINE LEFT ON CHEST ON CHEST FLEXED
Al6A I 1-3 270 U U U U U
Al6B I 0-1 270 U U U	 ' U U
All I CHILD 270 U U U U U









A19 M? 35-49 180 SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS SIDE PARALLEL
A20 U ADULT 270 U U U U PARALLEL
A21 I CHILD 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL







A23 M 18-24 225
FLEXED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON CHEST ON CHEST FLEXED RIGHT
A24 I 1-3 270 SUPINE UP U U U
A25 M ADULT 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
A26 F 13-17 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
A27 I 13-17 315
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
A28 I 0-1 U U U U U U




DOWN TO FACE ON CHEST PARALLEL









A31 F 18-24 135
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS
CROSSED BELOW
KNEES
A32 F 18-24 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL









A34 F 25-34 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL







A35A I CHILD 315 SUPINE U U U U
ALONG ALONG
A36 I 4-7 270 SUPINE LEFT SIDE SIDE U














A39 M 25-34 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
A40 I 1-3 270 SUPINE LEFT U U U
A41 M 18-24 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
A42 M? 18-24 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL








A44 M 25-34 315 LEFT LEFT TO FACE TO FACE SEMI-FLEXED




SIDE	 • ON PELVIS
.
PARALLEL
A45B U 18-24 U U U U U U
A46 F? 35-49 270
FLEXED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS FLEXED
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EXTENDED, ALONG ALONG
A47 M 35-49 270 SUPINE LEFT SIDE SIDE PARALLEL











SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL




SHOULDER ON PELVIS FLEXED LEFT











SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL
A53 F 25-34 292
FLEXED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE SEMI-FLEXED LEFT




SIDE TO FACE PARALLEL





















A58 M? 25-34 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
A59 I 13-17 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL











ABDOMEN ON PELVIS PARALLEL
A62 M 25-34 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL














A65 I INFANT 90 SUPINE U U U U
A66 F 25-34 180
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL







A68 I 4-7 180 U U U U U














A71 I INFANT 270 U U U U U
A72 I CHILD 270 U U U U PARALLEL
A73 M? 13-17 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL









A75 F? 35-49 292
FLEXED,





A76 F ADULT 315 SUPINE RIGHT SIDE SIDE PARALLEL







A78 F? ADULT 225
EXTENDED,




A79 I 8-12 90 LEFT LEFT TO FACE SIDE FLEXED LEFT




FOREARM ON PELVIS PARALLEL




SIDE ON CHEST PARALLEL
FLEXED
A82 I 13-17 180 RIGHT RIGHT TO FACE ON CHEST FLEXED RIGHT







A83A I 0-1 180 U U U U U
A84 F 18-24 360
FLEXED,
SUPINE UP ON CHEST
ALONG
SIDE FLEXED





















A88 M ADULT 202
FLEXED,
SUPINE UP TO FACE
ALONG
SIDE FLEXED














A91 I 13-17 270 SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS U
A92 F 13-17 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
A93 U 18-24 180
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
A93A U INFANT U U U U U U
A94 I CHILD 270
FLEXED,
SUPINE RIGHT TO FACE TO FACE FLEXED











SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL
A97 M ADULT 225 SUPINE LEFT U U U
A98 M 50+ 135
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
A99 I 4-7 180 U U U U U











SIDE	 • ON ELBOW
.
FLEXED LEFT
A102 F 18-24 270
EXTENDED,




A103 F 50+ 180 LEFT LEFT TO FACE SHOULDER FLEXED LEFT
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EXTENDED, ALONG ALONG
A104 I 13-17 270 SUPINE UP SIDE SIDE PARALLEL
A105 F 50+ 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL









A107 M? 13-17 270 U U U U U
A108 I 13-17 315 U U U U U







A110 M 35-49 202
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL








A112 I 4-7 180 RIGHT RIGHT TO FACE TO FACE FLEXED RIGHT
A113 F 25-34 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL







A115 M 35-49 202
FLEXED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS ON CHEST FLEXED LEFT
A116 I 1-3 180 U U U U U
A117 F 35-49 180
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL




SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL




ABDOMEN TO FACE PARALLEL
Al20 M? 13-17 U U U U U U
Al24 U U 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U
Al25 U U 0 U U U U U









SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL
A1t3 U U 270 R SIDE RIGHT U U PARALLEL







A1t5 U U 225 U U U U U












A1t8 I CHILD 270 U U U U U
A1t9 I 4-7 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
Alt10 U U 270 U U U U U
Alt11 I 13-17 270
EXTENDED,












A1t13 F ADULT 315
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS LEFT FLEXED
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EXTENDED, ALONG
A1t14 F ADULT 90 SUPINE UP ON PELVIS SIDE PARALLEL
A1t15 I 1-3 0
FLEXED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS FLEXED R
FLEXED
Alt15A I CHILD 180 RIGHT U U U U
Alt15B U ADULT 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U
ALONG
A1t16 U ADULT 180 U RIGHT ON PELVIS SIDE SEMIFLEXED R
A1t17 I 4-7 180
EXTENDED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
A1t18 U U 0
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U
FLEXED ALONG
A1t19 I 1-3 180 RIGHT U ON PELVIS SIDE PARALLEL
A1t20 F ADULT 270 U RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS CROSSED AT ANKLE




ABDOMEN ON NECK FLEXED R
A1t22 U ADULT 180
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT U U U







A1t24 M? ADULT 315
EXTENDED,





A1t25 F? ADULT 0 LEFT LEFT SIDE ON ELBOW PARALLEL











LEFT FLEXED L FLEXED LEFT







A1t29 I 4-7 0
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
Alt30 M 25-34 180
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
A1t31 I 4-7 180
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL
A1t32 M? 18-24 180
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS
ACROSS
CHEST PARALLEL
A1t33 U 50+ 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL











SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL
ALONG
A1t36 M? 35-49 315 U RIGHT SIDE	 . ON PELVIS
.
PARALLEL
A1t37 I 13-17 180
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON CHEST ON PELVIS PARALLEL
A1t38 I CHILD 180
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U
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A1t40 M 50+ 225
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
A1t41 I 13-17 90
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON CHEST FLEXED R




SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL











SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL
Alt45 M? ADULT 225
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS ON PELVIS FLEXED R
Alt46 I 1-3 225 U LEFT U U PARALLEL
A1t47 F 25-34 U U RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
Alt48 U U U U U U U U
Bel U 18-24 180
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
Be2 I 4-7 180U U U U U
Be3 F? 18-24 180 U U U U U





Be5 F 18-24 180
SEMI-
FLEXED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE SEMIFLEXED L




SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL







Be9 F? 18-24 U U U U U U
Be10/1 M 35-49 U
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL
Be10/2 F ADULT U U U U U PARALLEL
Be10/3 I 8-12 U U U U U U
Bell M ADULT 157
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U
Be13/1 M? 18-24 225 U U U U PARALLEL
Be1312 I 1-3 U U U U U U





Be15 I 8-12 202
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL





SIDE ON CHEST SEMIFLEXED L
Be19 I 1-3 180
FLEXED
LEFT U U U FLEXED L










Be21 F? 18-24 157 U U U U U
Be22 U 25-34 180 U U U U U
Be23 M? ADULT U U
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EXTENDED, ALONG ALONG
Be24 U 25-34 247 SUPINE RIGHT SIDE SIDE PARALLEL
Be25 F 25-34 202
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL







Be2612 U X U U U U U U
Be27 F? 25-34 U U U U U U
Be28 M 35-49 202
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON THIGH
ALONG
SIDE CROSSED







Be3011 M 35-49 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON THIGH
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
Be3012 U X U U U U U U







Be33 U ADULT 135
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U CROSSED




SIDE U L EXTENDED, R U
SEMI-
Be35 I 8-12 270
FLEXED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON CHEST ON CHEST SEMIFLEXED R
Be37/1 M 18-24 U U U U U U
Be37/2 I 1-3 U U U U U U
Be38 I 0-1 U U U U U U
Be42 F? 35-49 225
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
Be43/1 M 35-49 225
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
Be43/2 M 25-34 U U U U U U
Be44 U ADULT 180 U U U U U
Be47 I 1-3 157
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U
SEMI-



















Be50/2 U ADULT U U U U U U







Be52 U ADULT 157
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
Be53 U 25-34 157
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON THIGH
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
Be54 F 25-34 247
EXTENDED,






Be55 I 4-7 270
FLEXED,





Be5611 U 35-49 135 R SIDE RIGHT FLEXED R FLEXED R ANGLES TO BODY
Be56/2 U 18-24 U U U U U U
SEMI-
Be57 I 8-12 270
FLEXED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS SEMIFLEXED




SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL
SEMI-
Be59 I 8-12 270
FLEXED,
SUPINE LEFT U U SEMIFLEXED R
Be60 U X 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS CROSSED







Be62 U ADULT 180 U U U U CROSSED
Be63 F 18-24 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
Be64 I 0-1 202 U U U U U







Be67 M 25-34 0
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U








Be69 U X 180 LEFT LEFT SIDE ON L ARM FLEXED L











SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL
Be74 I 1-3 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL
Be75 U ADULT U U U U U U




SIDE ON THIGH PARALLEL
Be77 F? 35-49 157
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
Be78 I 0-1 270 U U U U U
Be81 U 18-24 0 U U U U U








Be83 F 35-49 292 RIGHT RIGHT FLEXED FLEXED FLEXED R
FLEXED ALONG
Be86 I 4-7 270 LEFT LEFT ON CHEST SIDE SEMIFLEXED L




SIDE ON PELVIS FLEXED R








Be101 M 35-49 U U U U






















Be106 F 50+ 180
FLEXED
LEFT LEFT ON CHIN
OVER
WAIST FLEXED L
Be10711 F 18-24 157
SEMI-
FLEXED,
SUPINE LEFT ON CHEST ON CHEST
R EXTENDED, L
FLEXED
107/2 U 18-24 U U U U U U




SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL
Be109 F 35-49 292
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON CHIN ON CHIN PARALLEL
Be110 M 50+ 225
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
Be117 U X 180
FLEXED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS ON CHEST FLEXED R








Be121 M? 35-49 180
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL







Be124 F 25-34 U U U U U U












Be127 I 13-17 202
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
Be128 I 4-7 180
SEMI-
FLEXED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON THIGH ON THIGH
R FLEXED, L
EXTENDED
Be129 I 8-12 157
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
Be130 F 35-49 180
SEMI-
FLEXED,





Be133/1 M 50+ 157
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL
Be133/2U X U U U U U U







Be134/2U X U U U U U U
Be135 I 4-7 157
FLEXED
RIGHT RIGHT FLEXED R U FLEXED R
Be136 U X 157
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS
.
EXTENDED











Be141/3 U U U U U U U U
Be147 I 8-12 U U U U U U
Be148 F 35-49 270
FLEXED
RIGHT U U U FLEXED R







Be150/1 I 13-17 157
FLEXED
LEFT LEFT FLEXED L ON PELVIS FLEXED L
Be150/2 I 1-3 157
FLEXED,
SUPINE U U U FLEXED L
Be151 U U 225
FLEXED
RIGHT RIGHT FLEXED R FLEXED R FLEXED R
Be152 F? 18-24 247
SEMI-
FLEXED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON PELVIS ON PELVIS SEMIFLEXED L
Be161 M? ADULT 247
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON R HAND
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
Be164 M 35-49 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
P1 F 25-34 195
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
P2 M? ADULT 151
FLEXED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON CHEST ON CHEST FLEXED RIGHT




SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL
P3 F? 50+ 164
FLEXED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE FLEXED RIGHT














P6 M 25-34 191
FLEXED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE FLEXED RIGHT
P7 F 35-49 172
EXTENDED,





BURIAL 180 NO BURIAL NO BURIAL NO BURIAL NO BURIAL NO BURIAL
P9 M? ADULT 159
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
P10 I 0-1 199 U U U U ' U
P11 F 25-34 168
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON CHEST ON PELVIS PARALLEL
P12 M 35-49 180
FLEXED,
SUPINE UP TO FACE ON PELVIS FLEXED





P13a I 1-3 164
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U	 .
P14 U ADULT 171
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
P15 M 13-17 165
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U ON PELVIS U
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P16 I 8-12 162
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
P17 I 4-7 192 U U U U FLEXED RIGHT
P18 M? ADULT 166
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U
P19 M? 18-24 194
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
P20 I 4-7 164
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS U PARALLEL












P23 U ADULT 162 U U U U U
P24 I 1-3 167
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS U PARALLEL
P25 F ADULT 195
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
P26 M 50+ 203
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
P27 I CHILD 163 U U U U FLEXED
P28 M 35-49 193
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS U




SIDE ON PELVIS FLEXED
P30 I 8-12 192
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U ON PELVIS U
P31 U 25-34 205
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS U
CROSSED BELOW
KNEES
P32 U 18-24 160
FLEXED
LEFT RIGHT U ON PELVIS FLEXED




SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL
P34 U ADULT 159 U U U U U
P35 F ADULT 207
FLEXED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON CHEST FLEXED RIGHT
P36 I 1-3 199U U U U U
P37 M 35-49 187
FLEXED
LEFT LEFT TO FACE ON CHEST CONTRACTED




SIDE TO FACE FLEXED LEFT
P39 I 4-7 222
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U
P40 I 4-7 236
FLEXED,
SUPINE LEFT U ON CHEST FLEXED LEFT




SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL
P42 F 18-24 180
FLEXED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS FLEXED RIGHT
P43 U 18-24 189
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON CHEST ON PELVIS
.
PARALLEL
P44 I 8-12 183
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
P45 F 18-24 188
EXTENDED,





P46 I 4-7 176 SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS SIDE FLEXED
P47 I 8-12 247
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON CHEST ON CHEST PARALLEL




SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL
P49 M? 18-24 177
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS TO FACE PARALLEL
P50 U ADULT 165
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U ON PELVIS U




SIDE ON PELVIS U
P52 F 25-34 178
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS ON CHEST PARALLEL
FLEXED DOUBLED ALONG
P53 F 25-34 175 LEFT LEFT UP SIDE FLEXED
P54 I 13-17 171
FLEXED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS ON PELVIS
CROSSED BELOW
KNEES













SIDE ON PELVIS FLEXED LEFT
P57 I CHILD 148
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U
P58 I 4-7 205
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U
FLEXED DOUBLED
P59 F? ADULT 243 RIGHT RIGHT TO FACE UP CONTRACTED





P61 I 8-12 168
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS U
CROSSED BELOW
KNEES
P62 I 13-17 173
FLEXED,




P63 I 13-17 226 RIGHT RIGHT U UP CONTRACTED














P66 I 1-3 203
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT U U U
P67 I 13-17 192
FLEXED,
SUPINE UP ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE FLEXED LEFT
P68 I CHILD 162 U U U U U
P69 I 1-3 192
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT U U U
W1A F 50+ U U U U U U
W1B M 25-34 U U U U U U







W3 M ADULT 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON THIGH U
W4 M ADULT 259
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON THIGH PARALLEL
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W5 I CHILD 270 U U U U U
W6 F? ADULT 270 U U U U U
W7 F 25-34 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON CHEST
ON
ABDOMEN PARALLEL
W8 F 25-34 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
W9 I 4-7 265
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS U PARALLEL




SIDE ON PELVIS U
W11 F 25-34 106
SEMI-
FLEXED,
SUPINE LEFT ON HEAD ON HEAD SEMI-FLEXED L







W14 F 18-24 285
EXTENDED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
W15 F 18-24 260
FLEXED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS ON CHEST FLEXED RIGHT







W18 I 1-3 272
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT U U U
W19 I 8-12 280
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL














W24A I 13-17 295
SEMI-
FLEXED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE SEMI-FLEXED R












W26 M 18-24 260
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT U ON THIGH PARALLEL
W27 M? ADULT 286
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
W28 M ADULT 290
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS U U
W29 F 50+ 276
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT U U PARALLEL
W30 M 25-34 272
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT U ON PELVIS FEET CROSSED
W31 F 18-24 272
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON THIGH U U







W33 I 8-12 276
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U
W34 F 50+ 285
SEMI-
FLEXED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON CHEST ON PELVIS SEMI-FLEXED R
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EXTENDED,
W35 M? 18-24 257 SUPINE LEFT U U U
W36 M 50+ 285
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT U ON THIGH U
W37 I 4-7 285
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U
W38 INFANT INFANT U U U U U U
W39 M 50+ 287
EXTENDED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
W40 M 18-24 250
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON THIGH ON THIGH PARALLEL
W41 I CHILD 300 U U U U U
W42 I 1-3 300
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS U U
SEMI-
W43 F ADULT 278
FLEXED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS U SEMI-FLEXED R
W44 F 35-49 272
EXTENDED,
SUPINE FORWARD U U PARALLEL
W45 M 50+ 266
EXTENDED,
SUPINE FORWARD U ON THIGH PARALLEL
W46 F 18-24 292
EXTENDED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON PELVIS
UNDER
THIGH PARALLEL
W47 M 35-49 275
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS PARALLEL
W48 F 25-34 261
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U
W49A M ADULT 270
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT U U U
W49B F? 25-34 U U U U U U
WP1 M ADULT 86
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON THIGH ON THIGH PARALLEL
WP2 F 35-49 12
EXTENDED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON PELVIS ON PELVIS CROSSED AT KNEE




SIDE ON ELBOW PARALLEL
WP4 I CHILD 88
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U SEMI-FLEXED RIGHT
WP5 I 4-7 93
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL
WP6 U U 84 U U U U U




SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL
WP8 U ADULT 90
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS ANKLES CROSSED




SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL
WP10 U 18-24 92
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON PELVIS U SEMI-FLEXED RIGHT
WP11 F 50+ 90
EXTENDED,




WP12 F? 35-49 5 RIGHT RIGHT ON HEAD ON PELVIS FLEXED RIGHT
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BACK RIGHT U U U
WP16 F 25-34 92
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON THIGH
ALONG
SIDE SEMI-FLEXED LEFT







WP17b F 35-49 33 R SIDE RIGHT ON ELBOW
ALONG
SIDE U
WP17c I 4-7 213
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT FLEXED FLEXED U







WP18b I NEONATE 180
FLEXED
LEFT LEFT U U FLEXED LEFT
WP18c F 35-49 180 R SIDE RIGHT ON HEAD ON HEAD PARALLEL







WP20 F? 35-49 89
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON THIGH PARALLEL







WP21 b I NEONATE U U U U U U
WP22 M 18-24 U
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT U U PARALLEL
WP23 I 1-3 19
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT U U U
WP24 M 35-49 U
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON THIGH
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
WP25a U ADULT 11 U U U U FLEXED LEFT
WP25b I U 11 U U U U FLEXED LEFT







WP26b I 0-1 U LEFT SIDE U U U PARALLEL







WP28 I CHILD 93
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U





WP30 F 35-49 92
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON PELVIS ON ELBOW PARALLEL









SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL
WP33 M 18-24 81
EXTENDED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON PELVIS ON ELBOW ANKLES CROSSED
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SIDE ON THIGH PARALLEL












WP37 I 4-7 272
FLEXED
LEFT LEFT U U FLEXED LEFT
WP38 M 25-34 13
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT U ON HEAD PARALLEL











SIDE ON PELVIS ANKLES CROSSED
WP41 M 35-49 95
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U PARALLEL
WP42a F 35-49 106
SEMI-
FLEXED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS FLEXED LEFT
WP42b I CHILD U U U U U U





DOWN ON CHEST ON CHEST FLEXED LEFT











SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL
WP46 M 18-24 95
EXTENDED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON THIGH ON THIGH PARALLEL




SIDE CROSSED AT KNEE
WP48 I 1-3 89
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U SEMI-FLEXED RIGHT











SIDE ON THIGH PARALLEL
WP51 I CHILD 86
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U










WP54 I CHILD 95 SUPINE RIGHT U ON CHEST U





WP56 F ADULT U
R SIDE,
SEMI-
FLEXED U U U SEMI-FLEXED RIGHT
WP57 U U 95
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL




SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL
WP59 I 8-12 78
EXTENDED,








SIDE ON PELVIS PARALLEL





SIDE ON ELBOW FLEXED LEFT




SIDE ON THIGH PARALLEL







WP64a I 4-7 U U U U U U
WP64b F ADULT 89
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
WP65 I 0-1 108
FLEXED
LEFT LEFT U U FLEXED LEFT
WP66 I U 87 U U U U U
WP67 I U 95 U U U U U
WP68 F 18-24 355
EXTENDED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON PELVIS
ON
ABDOMEN PARALLEL
WP69 M? 18-24 87
EXTENDED,
SUPINE FORWARD ON PELVIS ON THIGH PARALLEL







WP71 F 18-24 83
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON THIGH ON THIGH PARALLEL




SIDE ON HAND R SEMIFLEXED
WP73 M 25-34 99
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON THIGH ON THIGH PARALLEL
WP74 I 8-12 86
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON ARM
ALONG
SIDE SEMI-FLEXED RIGHT
WP75 U 25-34 16
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U SEMI-FLEXED RIGHT
WP76 F? ADULT 85
SEMI-
FLEXED,
SUPINE U U U SEMI-FLEXED RIGHT
WP77 F 50+ 77
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL







WP79 M 35-49 0
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON NECK
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL









WP81 U ADULT 101
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT ON THIGH
ON
FOREARM PARALLEL
WP82 F ADULT 108
EXTENDED,
SUPINE LEFT U U U
WP83 M 35-49 8
EXTENDED,
SUPINE UP ON THIGH
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
WP84 M 18-24 85
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON PELVIS ON PELVIS SEMI-FLEXED RIGHT




SIDE ON ARM FLEXED LEFT
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WP86 I U U U U U U U
WP87 U ADULT 100
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON THIGH ON THIGH PARALLEL
WP88 F? 18-24 91
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U ON THIGH ON THIGH PARALLEL
WP89 U U 75 U U U U U
WP90 U 35-49 80
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT ON THIGH
ALONG
SIDE PARALLEL
WP91 I 4-7 86
EXTENDED,
SUPINE RIGHT U U PARALLEL
WP92 M? ADULT 106
FLEXED
RIGHT RIGHT ON NECK ON NECK FLEXED RIGHT







WP94 M 35-49 170 SUPINE RIGHT U U U
WP95 M? 25-34 87 U U U U U
WP96 U U 0
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U
WP97 U U U U U U U U
WP98 U U U U U U U U
WP99 U U U
EXTENDED,
SUPINE U U U U
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A.2.2.1 Late Roman Cemeteries: Grave Goods











































L2 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BEYOND LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT
OUTSIDE
COFFIN NA
L3 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L3 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
L5 POTTERY FLASK 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
L5 BONE COMB 1 ON CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L6 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN NA





BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
L13 COPPER ALLOY BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE WAIST CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L13 COPPER ALLOY COIN 3 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L14 BONE
WEAVING
TABLET 1 U U HEAD U IN COFFIN NA
L17 BONE COMB 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
L22 POTTERY JAR 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT
OUTSIDE
COFFIN NA





BROOCH 1 ON CENTRE CHEST UPPER CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L23 COPPER ALLOY BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE WAIST CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L23 COPPER ALLOY STRAP END 1 ON LEFT PELVIS CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L23 IRON BUCKLE 1 BETWEEN CENTRE THIGH CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L23 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L25
ANIMAL
SKELETON BIRD 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
L27 POTTERY JUG 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L33 IRON/LEATHER SHOE 2 ON CENTRE FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L35 GLASS BOTTLE 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT
OUTSIDE
COFFIN NA
L37 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 ON CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN
PLACED IN
MOUTH
L37 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
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L37 COPPER ALLOY BUCKLE 1 B RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L37 COPPER ALLOY BELT FITTING 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
OUTSIDE
L38 GLASS BOTTLE 1 BESIDE U HEAD TOP COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L38 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE U HEAD TOP COFFIN NA
L40 GLASS NECKLACE 1 ON CENTRE CHEST TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L40 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 1 ON LEFT ARM CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L40 BONE BRACELET 1 ON LEFT ARM CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L40 IRON BRACELET 1 ON LEFT ARM CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L40 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 1 ON RIGHT ARM CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
L40 PEWTER BOWL 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L45 POTTERY FLASK 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
L47 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L47 ANIMAL BONE SHEEP 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L48 LEATHER/ IRON SHOE 2 ON CENTRE FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L48 POTTERY JUG 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L50 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT COFFIN NA
L51 GLASS GAMING SET 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L53 COPPER ALLOY FINGER RING 1 ON RIGHT HAND CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
L55 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L55 STONE WHETSTONE 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
L55 COPPER ALLOY BELT FITTING 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
SURFACE
L55 POTTERY POT 1 U U U U OFFERING? NA
OUTSIDE
L56 POTTERY JAR 1 BESIDE U U U COFFIN NA
PLACED IN
L58 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 ON CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN MOUTH
L58 COPPER ALLOY COIN 3 BESIDE CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN UNWORN
OUTSIDE
L61 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS CENTRE RIGHT COFFIN NA
L63 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BETWEEN CENTRE FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE IN COFFIN NA
L63 GLASS BEAKER 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L63 BONE COMB 1 BESIDE RIGHT ANKLE BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
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L63 BONE BRACELET 1 ON LEFT WRIST CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L63 CORNELIAN NECKLACE 1 ON CENTRE CHEST TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L71 POTTERY JAR 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT
OUTSIDE
COFFIN NA
L76 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 ON CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN
PLACED IN
MOUTH
L79 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE RIGHT SHOULDERTOP LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L81 COPPER ALLOY
CROSS-BOW
BROOCH 1 BESIDE RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
L81 SILVER ORNAMENT 1 ON RIGHT PELVIS CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
L81 COPPER ALLOY BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L81 COPPER ALLOY BELT FITTING 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L81 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L81 COPPER ALLOY COIN 3 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L81 GLASS BEAKER 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L85 SHALE BRACELET 2 ON CENTRE CHEST U IN COFFIN UNWORN
L86 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT
OUTSIDE
COFFIN NA





WHORL 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L91 POTTERY JUG 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT
OUTSIDE
COFFIN NA
L96 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 BEYOND RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT
OUTSIDE
COFFIN UNWORN
L98 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
L98 BONE
SPINDLE
WHORL 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
L100 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 3 U U U U
OUTSIDE
COFFIN UNWORN
L100 IRON BRACELET 1 U U U U
OUTSIDE
COFFIN UNWORN
L100 JET BRACELET 1 U U U U
OUTSIDE
COFFIN UNWORN
L100 IVORY BRACELET 2U U U U
OUTSIDE
COFFIN UNWORN
L100 BONE BRACELET 2U U U U
OUTSIDE
COFFIN UNWORN
L100 GLASS NECKLACE 1 U U U U	 .
OUTSIDE
COFFIN UNWORN
L100 JET PIN 1 U U U U
OUTSIDE
COFFIN UNWORN





L100 GLASS BOWL 1 U U U U COFFIN NA
L102 BONE PIN 1 BESIDE CENTRE FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE IN COFFIN U
OUTSIDE
L105 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BEYOND CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE COFFIN NA
L105 SHALE BRACELET 1 BESIDE RIGHT LEG CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN U
L105 IRON BRACELET 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN U
CROSS-BOW
L106 COPPER ALLOY BROOCH 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L106 COPPER ALLOY BUCKLE 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
L106 COPPER ALLOY BUCKLE 1 ON LEFT ARM CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L106 COPPER ALLOY BELT FITTING 1 BETWEEN CENTRE LEGS LOWER CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
TOILET
L106 COPPER ALLOY IMPLEMENT 1 BESIDE RIGHT LEG LOWER LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L106 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE U PELVIS U IN COFFIN WORN
L106 POTTERY JAR 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L109 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BESIDE RIGHT PELVIS CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN NA
PLACED IN
L109 COPPER ALLOY COIN 2 ON CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN MOUTH
L111 POTTERY FLASK 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L114 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BEYOND LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT COFFIN NA
PLACED IN
L114 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 UNDER CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN MOUTH
SPINDLE OUTSIDE
L117 BONE WHORL 1 BEYOND LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT COFFIN NA
L117 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 5 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L117 IVORY BRACELET 2 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L117 GLASS NECKLACE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L117 COPPER ALLOY FINGER RING 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L117 IRON FINGER RING 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L122 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 3 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L122 BONE BRACELET 2 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L125 LEATHER/ IRON SHOE 2 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L125 POTTERY JAR 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN NA '
L126 POTTERY JUG 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L127 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BESIDE LEFT LEG LOWER RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
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L127 POTTERY BOWL 1 BESIDE LEFT LEG LOWER RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L130 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BEYOND CENTRE FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE COFFIN NA
L131 LEATHER/ IRON SHOE 2 BEYOND CENTRE FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE IN COFFIN U
L132 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
L134 LEATHER/ IRON SHOE 2 U CENTRE FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE IN COFFIN U
L134 IRON BRACELET 1 BESIDE RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L134 IRON BRACELET 1 BESIDE U HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN UNWORN
L134 BONE BRACELET 1 BESIDE U HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN UNWORN
L134 SHALE BRACELET 1 BESIDE U HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN UNWORN
L134 POTTERY BOWL 1 BETWEEN CENTRE FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE IN COFFIN NA
L136 GLASS CUP 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L136 POTTERY JUG 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN NA
PLACED IN
L137 COPPER ALLOY COIN ION CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN MOUTH
L137 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L137 BONE BRACELET 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
OUTSIDE
L138 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT COFFIN NA
L139 COPPER ALLOY FINGER RING 2 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L139 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 8 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L141 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L143 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 6 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L143 BONE BRACELET 8 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
SPINDLE
L145 SHALE WHORL 1 BESIDE LEFT LEG CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L150 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L150 ANIMAL BONE BIRD 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT COFFIN U
L152 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 BESIDE LEFT LEG BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L152 IRON NEEDLE 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L155 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L155 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 3 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L155 SILVER FINGER RING 2 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L155 COPPER ALLOY FINGER RING 2 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L155 WOODEN COMB 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L155 LEATHER FRAGMENT 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
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L160 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L163 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BESIDE CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L163 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE COFFIN NA
PLACED IN
EYE
L164 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 ON RIGHT HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN SOCKET
L168 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
OUTSIDE
L170 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L172 POTTERY BOWL 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT COFFIN NA
L172 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 BESIDE RIGHT PELVIS CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
L178 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L182 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L182 POTTERY BOWL 2 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT COFFIN NA
L183 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 9 BESIDE RIGHT LEG CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L183 IVORY BRACELET 2 BESIDE RIGHT LEG CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L183 BONE BRACELET 2 BESIDE RIGHT LEG CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L183 SHALE BRACELET 1 BESIDE RIGHT LEG CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L183 GLASS NECKLACE 2 BESIDE RIGHT LEG CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
OUTSIDE
L184 IRON NEEDLE 1 BESIDE CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE COFFIN UNWORN
L185 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE RIGHT LEG BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L185 COPPER ALLOY BELT FITTING 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
OUTSIDE
L186 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L186 POTTERY FLASK 1 BESIDE LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L188 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE CENTRE FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE COFFIN UNWORN
L188 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 2U LEFT HAND CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L188 COPPER ALLOY FINGER RING 1 U LEFT HAND CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L188 COPPER ALLOY FINGER RING 1 UNDER CENTRE NECK UPPER CENTRE IN COFFIN U
L188 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 1 BETWEEN CENTRE LEG LOWER CENTRE IN COFFIN
.
UNWORN
L188 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 1 ON RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
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L188 COPPER ALLOY FINGER RING 1 ON RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L188 GLASS NECKLACE 1 ON RIGHT LEG BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L195 POTTERY JAR 1 BESIDE CENTRE FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE IN COFFIN NA
L195 POTTERY BOWL 1 BESIDE CENTRE FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE IN COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L199 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM CENTRE LEFT COFFIN NA
L199 GLASS NECKLACE 1 UNDER LEFT PELVIS CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L203 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L210 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE CENTRE FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L210 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BESIDE CENTRE FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE COFFIN NA
PLACED IN
L212 COPPER ALLOY COIN ION CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN MOUTH
ANIMAL OUTSIDE
L212 SKELETON BIRD 1 BESIDE RIGHT PELVIS CENTRE LEFT COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L214 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BEYOND LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L216 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT COFFIN NA
L217 POTTERY BOTTLE 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
L218 BONE BRACELET 1 U CENTRE FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE IN COFFIN UNWORN
L224 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L227 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT COFFIN NA
L228 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 UNDER CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN UNWORN
OUTSIDE
L229 POTTERY JAR 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT COFFIN NA
PLACED IN
L232 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 ON CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN MOUTH
L233 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE LEFT LEG CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
L233 POTTERY FLASK 1 BESIDE LEFT LEG CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
CROSS-BOW
L234 COPPER ALLOY BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
L234 COPPER ALLOY BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT PELVIS CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
L234 COPPER ALLOY BELT FITTING 1 ON LEFT LEG CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
ANIMAL
L234 SKELETON BIRD 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
.
L236 GLASS FLASK 1 BESIDE U FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L236 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BESIDE U FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE COFFIN NA
L238 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 2 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE IN COFFIN UNWORN
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L238 BONE BRACELET 2 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE IN COFFIN UNWORN
OUTSIDE
L248 POTTERY JAR 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L250 POTTERY BOWL 2 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L250 POTTERY JAR 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L250 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L250 JET PIN 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT COFFIN UNWORN
OUTSIDE
L250 PEWTER FRAGMENT 2 BESIDE CENTRE FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE COFFIN UNWORN
OUTSIDE
L250 GLASS BEAD 2 BESIDE CENTRE FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE COFFIN UNWORN
SPINDLE OUTSIDE
L250 SHALE WHORL 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L250 GLASS TESSERA 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT COFFIN NA
L254 BONE COMB 1 BESIDE RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L256 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 2 ON LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L256 SHALE BRACELET 2 ON LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L256 IRON BRACELET 1 ON LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L256 BONE BRACELET 1 ON LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L265 COPPER ALLOY COIN ION RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT IN COFFIN U
L265 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE RIGHT PELVIS CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L265 BONE COMB 1 BESIDE RIGHT PELVIS CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L265 BONE BRACELET 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L266 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 1 ON RIGHT CHEST CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L266 BONE BRACELET 1 ON RIGHT CHEST CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
OUTSIDE
L268 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 1 BESIDE U U U COFFIN UNWORN
OUTSIDE
L268 BONE BRACELET 1 BESIDE U U U COFFIN UNWORN
PLACED IN
L270 COPPER ALLOY COIN ION CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN MOUTH
L270 COPPER ALLOY COIN 2 BESIDE RIGHT HAND CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L273 POTTERY BOWL 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
ANIMAL
.
L274 SKELETON BIRD 1 BESIDE LEFT LEG BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
ANIMAL OUTSIDE
L274 SKELETON BIRD 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT COFFIN NA
L276 BONE PIN 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
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L281 IRON FINGER RING 1 UNDER LEFT PELVIS CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L283 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT ARM TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L283 STONE WHETSTONE 1 BESIDE RIGHT PELVIS CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L283 COPPER ALLOY BUCKLE 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L283 BONE KNIFE HANDLE 1 UNDER CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN UNWORN
L283 COPPER ALLOY COIN 2 UNDER CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN NA
L283 COPPER ALLOY BUCKLE 1 UNDER CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN UNWORN
OUTSIDE
L283 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE COFFIN NA
L288 POTTERY JUG 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
L288 BONE COMB 1 BESIDE RIGHT LEG BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
PLACED IN
L289 COPPER ALLOY COIN 30N CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN MOUTH
L290 BONE COMB 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L293 IRON STRIKE-A-LIGHT 1 ON CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN NA
L297 BONE COMB 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER UPPER LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L299 POTTERY JUG 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE PLACED IN
L310 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 U U U U COFFIN MOUTH
ANIMAL
L317 SKELETON BANK VOLE 4 BESIDE CENTRE FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE IN COFFIN NA
L321 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 U U U U U U
L321 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 1 U U U U U U
L321 COPPER ALLOY FINGER RING 1 U U U U U U
CROSS-BOW
L322 COPPER ALLOY BROOCH 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L322 SILVER COIN 1 ON LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
L322 SILVER STRAP END 1 ON LEFT PELVIS CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L322 GLASS BOTTLE 1 BESIDE CENTRE FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE IN COFFIN NA
L323 COPPER ALLOY PIN 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L323 GLASS HEADBAND 1 ON CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L323 GLASS NECKLACE 2 ON CENTRE CHEST UPPER CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L323 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 1 ON RIGHT HAND CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
L323 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 5 ON LEFT WRIST CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L323 SHALE BRACELET 1 ON LEFT WRIST CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
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L323 IRON BRACELET 2 ON LEFT WRIST CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L323 BONE BRACELET 1 ON LEFT WRIST CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L323 LEATHER WRIST BAND 1 ON LEFT WRIST CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L323 POTTERY BEAKER 2 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L323 COPPER ALLOY COIN 3 BESIDE OVER U U COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L323 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L323 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L323 COPPER ALLOY COIN 2 BESIDE OVER U U COFFIN NA
L326 SILVER PIN 2 ON CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L326 GLASS NECKLACE 1 ON CENTRE CHEST UPPER CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L326 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 1 ON RIGHT WRIST CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
L326 COPPER ALLOY MINIATURE AXE 1 BESIDE RIGHT WRIST CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L326 IRON MINIATURE AXE 1 BESIDE RIGHT WRIST CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L326 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 1 ON LEFT ARM CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L326 SILVER FINGER RING 1 ON LEFT FINGERS CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L326 COPPER ALLOY FINGER RING 2 ON LEFT FINGERS CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L326 COPPER ALLOY CHAIN 1 BESIDE LEFT WRIST CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
SPINDLE
L326 SHALE WHORL 1 BESIDE RIGHT LEG LOWER LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L326 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L326 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
OUTSIDE
L326 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 1 U U U U COFFIN U
OUTSIDE
L326 ANIMAL BONE U 1 U U U U COFFIN NA
L327 POTTERY BOWL 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE U NA
L327 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 4 ON LEFT CHEST UPPER RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L327 BONE BRACELET 2 ON LEFT CHEST UPPER RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
OUTSIDE
L327 POTTERY BOWL 1 BESIDE U U U	 . COFFIN NA '
L328 POTTERY BEAKER 1 U U U U U NA
L328 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 U U U U U NA
L328 POTTERY FLAGON 1 U U U U U NA
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L329 GLASS BOWL 1 BESIDE CENTRE FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE IN COFFIN NA
L329 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 BESIDE CENTRE FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE IN COFFIN NA
L329 SHALE SPINDLEWHORL 1 ON CENTRE CHEST UPPER CENTRE IN COFFIN NA
L333 BONE COMB 1 ON LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L333 GLASS NECKLACE 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L333 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 2 ON LEFT ARM CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L333 IVORY BRACELET 1 ON LEFT ARM CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L333 GLASS JUG 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
L333 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L336 SILVER PIN 1 ON RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
L336 COPPER ALLOY PIN 4 ON RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
L336 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
L336 COPPER ALLOY WIRE 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN U
L336 GLASS NECKLACE 2 ON CENTRE CHEST UPPER CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L336 CORAL HEADBAND? 1 ON RIGHT CHEST UPPER CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L336 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 1 ON RIGHT ARM CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
PLACED IN
L336 COPPER ALLOY COIN 2 BESIDE RIGHT HAND CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN HAND?
L336 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 6 ON LEFT ARM CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L336 BONE BRACELET 4 ON LEFT ARM CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
PLACED IN
L336 COPPER ALLOY COIN 2 ON LEFT HAND CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN HAND
L336 SILVER FINGER RING 1 ON LEFT HAND CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN U
L336 COPPER ALLOY COIN 2 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
L336 COPPER ALLOY FINGER RING 2 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L336 GLASS BRACELET 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L336 GLASS COUNTER 1 BESIDE CENTRE FOOT BOTTOM CENTRE IN COFFIN NA
L336 JET SPINDLEWHORL 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L336 IRON PADLOCK KEY 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L336 COPPER ALLOY RING 2 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN
.
NA
L336 LEATHER POUCH 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
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OUTSIDE
L337 GLASS BEAKER 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT COFFIN NA
L337 BONE BRACELET 7 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L337 SHALE BRACELET 2 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L337 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L337 SILVER FINGER RING 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L337 GLASS BOTTLE 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L337 GLASS NECKLACE 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L344 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 BESIDE RIGHT PELVIS CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L347 PEWTER BOWL 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM UPPER LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L347 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM UPPER LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L347 IRON OBJECT 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM UPPER LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L347 POTTERY JUG 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L347 GLASS BEAKER 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
L350 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 3 ON U ARM U U WORN
L350 BONE BRACELET 1 ON U ARM U U WORN
PLACED IN
L351 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 ON CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN MOUTH
L351 COPPER ALLOY PIN 2 ON CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L351 IRON PIN 1 ON CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L351 GLASS NECKLACE 1 ON CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L351 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 2 ON LEFT ARM UPPER RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L351 GLASS BEAKER 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
L351 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
L351 IRON NEEDLE 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
L352 GLASS FLAGON 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN NA
PLACED IN
L356 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 ON CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN MOUTH
PLACED IN
L360 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 ON CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN MOUTH
L362 COPPER ALLOY FINGER RING 1 ON LEFT HAND CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L365 BONE COMB 1 UNDER CENTRE HEAD BOTTOM CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
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PLACED IN
L365 COPPER ALLOY COIN 2 ON U HAND CENTRE IN COFFIN HAND
L366 POTTERY FLAGON 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L366 COPPER ALLOY BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT PELVIS CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
L366 COPPER ALLOY STRAP END 1 ON RIGHT PELVIS CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
L369 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 4 BESIDE RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L369 BONE COMB 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L369 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L369 GLASS BEAKER 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN NA
PLACED IN
L370 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 ON LEFT HAND LOWER RIGHT IN COFFIN HAND
PLACED IN
L372 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 ON CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN MOUTH
L373 POTTERY JAR 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L373 COPPER ALLOY COIN 2 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN NA
CROSS-BOW
L373 COPPER ALLOY BROOCH 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
L376 COPPER ALLOY BUCKLE 2 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L376 COPPER ALLOY BELT FITTING 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
OUTSIDE
L376 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 U U U U COFFIN NA
L378 COPPER ALLOY COIN 3 UNDER CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN NA
L378 COPPER ALLOY COIN 2 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L378 IRON ARROWHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT HAND CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
L381 BONE COMB 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
PLACED IN
L381 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 ON CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN MOUTH
PLACED IN
L382 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 ON CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN MOUTH
L385 GLASS FLASK 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN NA
L390 GLASS CUP 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L396 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 1 ON RIGHT WRIST UPPER LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
L396 BONE BRACELET 1 ON LEFT WRIST UPPER RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
L396 IRON NEEDLE 1 BESIDE RIGHT LEG LOWER LEFT IN COFFIN U
L396 GLASS BEAKER 1 BESIDE RIGHT LEG LOWER LEFT IN COFFIN NA
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L396 BONE COMB 1 BESIDE RIGHT LEG LOWER LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L396 SHALE SPINDLEWHORL 1 BESIDE RIGHT LEG LOWER LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L396 POTTERY BEAKER 1 BESIDE RIGHT LEG LOWER LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L396 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 BESIDE RIGHT LEG LOWER LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L402 BONE COMB 1 ON CENTRE NECK UPPER CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L405 IRON OBJECT 1 UNDER RIGHT PELVIS CENTRE RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
OUTSIDE
L408 PEWTER BOWL 2 U U U U COFFIN U
L411 IRON STRIKE-A-LIGHT 1 ON CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN NA
L413 BONE COMB 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
PLACED IN
L414 COPPER ALLOY COIN 5 ON RIGHT HAND CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN HAND
L418 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT PELVIS CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
L422 BONE COMB 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
L423 BONE COMB 1 UNDER CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
CROSS-BOW
L426 COPPER ALLOY BROOCH 1 ON CENTRE CHEST UPPER CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L426 COPPER ALLOY BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE LEG CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L426 COPPER ALLOY STRAP END 1 ON CENTRE LEG CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L426 POTTERY BOWL 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT BOTTOM LEFT IN COFFIN NA
PLACED IN
L427 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 ON CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN MOUTH
L430 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 1 UNDER RIGHT SHOULDER UPPER LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L435 IRON NEEDLE 1 ON CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE IN COFFIN U
L436 BONE COMB 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE IN COFFIN UNWORN
OUTSIDE
L437 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 BESIDE RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT COFFIN NA
L437 SILVER COIN 6 BESIDE RIGHT ARM CENTRE LEFT IN COFFIN NA
L438 COPPER ALLOY BRACELET 3 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L438 IRON BRACELET 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L438 BONE BRACELET 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L438 IVORY BRACELET 11 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L438 SILVER FINGER RING 3 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L438 COPPER ALLOY FINGER RING 3 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L438 SHALE FINGER RING 2 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L438 GLASS NECKLACE 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L438 CORAL NECKLACE 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L438 BONE COMB 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT IN COFFIN WORN
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L438 IRON NEEDLE 1 ON CENTRE CHEST UPPER CENTRE IN COFFIN WORN
L443 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT ANKLE LOWER RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L443 COPPER ALLOY BUCKLE 1 BESIDE LEFT ANKLE LOWER RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L443 COPPER ALLOY BELT FITTING 1 BESIDE LEFT ANKLE LOWER RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L446 BONE COMB 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT IN COFFIN WORN
L447 POTTERY BOWL 1 U U U U U U
L450
ANIMAL
CANINE PENDANT 2 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L450
PEWTER/
GLASS PENDANT 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT BOTTOM RIGHT IN COFFIN UNWORN
L463 COPPER ALLOY COIN 3 ON CENTRE HEAD U U
PLACED ON
FOREHEAD
V1 BONE COMB 1 U CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE U WORN
V23 IRON HOBNAIL U U U U U U U
V34 IRON HOBNAIL U U U U U U U
V39 WOOD/IRON BOX 1 U U U U U NA
V39 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 U U U U U U
V49 IRON HOBNAIL U BESIDE CENTRE FEET BOTTOM CENTRE U WORN
V52 BONE COMB 1 U U U U U U
V57B IRON HOBNAIL U U U U U U U
V57B BONE COMB 1 BESIDE CENTRE HEAD TOP CENTRE U WORN
V58B COPPER ALLOY KNIFE HANDLE 1 U U U U U U
V59 COPPER ALLOY COIN 1 U U U U U U
V64 BONE PIN 1U U U U U U
V70 IRON HOBNAIL U BESIDE CENTRE FEET BOTTOM CENTRE U U
V74 COPPER ALLOY COFFIN PLATE 1 U U U U U U
V79 IRON COFFIN PLATE 1 U U U U U U
V84 IRON COFFIN PLATE 1 U U U U U U
V84 POTTERY VESSEL 1 BESIDE RIGHT LEG CENTRE LEFT U NA
V91 COPPER ALLOY STUD 1 U U U U U U
V94 BONE COMB 1 U U U U U U
V95 POTTERY BOWL 1 U U U U U NA
V95 POTTERY DISH 1 U U U U U NA
V95 POTTERY FLAGON 1 U U U U U NA
V95 POTTERY BEAKER 1 U U U U U NA
V95 POTTERY JUG 1 U U U U U NA
V95 COPPER ALLOY SHEET 1 U U U U U NA
V95 IRON HOBNAIL 1 U U U U U NA
V95 IRON LADLE 1 U U U U U NA
V96 COPPER ALLOY ARMLET 1 ON U ARM U U WORN
V101 IRON COFFIN PLATE 1 U U U U U NA
V101 IRON BOOT PLATE 1 U U U U U U
V105 IRON COFFIN PLATE 1 U U U U U NA
V107 IRON HOBNAIL U BESIDE RIGHT U U U UNWORN
V108 IRON COFFIN PLATE 2 U U U U	 • U NA •
V108 POTTERY BOWL 1 U U U U U NA
V109 POTTERY BEAKER 2 U U U U U NA
V109 POTTERY FLAGON 1 U U U U U NA
V109 POTTERY DISH 2U U U U U NA
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V109 POTTERY BOWL 1 U U U U U NA
V109 IRON COFFIN PLATE 1 U U U U U NA
V109 IRON KNIFE 1 U U U U U U
V113 COPPER ALLOY STRIP 1 U U U U U NA
V124 IRON COFFIN PLATE 1 U U U U U NA
V127 POTTERY BOWL 1 U U U U U NA
V127 POTTERY DISH 1 U U U U U NA
V127 POTTERY JAR 1 U U U U U NA
V127 POTTERY FLASK 1 U U U U U NA
V127 IRON COFFIN PLATE 1 U U U U U NA
C587 COPPER ALLOY COIN 2 ON CENTRE EYES TOP CENTRE U NA
C589 IRON NAIL U U U U U U NA
C600 POTTERY POT 1 U U U U U NA
C602 BONE PIN 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT U WORN i
C608 POTTERY POT I BESIDE U U U U NA
Q11 BONE COMB 1U U U U U U
so5



























































Alt1 IRON SWORD 1 BESIDE CENTRE BACK
CENTRE
RIGHT U
Alt1 IRON SPEARHEAD 2 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA







PLATE I BESIDE RIGHT THIGH CENTRE U
Alt1 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE CENTRE BACK
CENTRE
RIGHT U
Alt2 IRON SWORD 1 BESIDE LEFT BODY
CENTRE
RIGHT U
Alt2 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
A1t2 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
Alt2
COPPER
ALLOY BUCKET 1 BESIDE TOP HEAD
TOP
CENTRE NA







IMPLEMENT 1 ON RIGHT CHEST TOP LEFT NA
Alt2 IRON OBJECT 1 ON LEFT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE U
Alt2 POTTERY POT 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
Alt4 IRON SPEARHEAD 2 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
Alt4 IRON SHIELD 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM
CENTRE
LEFT NA
Alt4 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT U
A1t6 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD
TOP
CENTRE U
Alt6 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT U
A1t7 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 ON CENTRE HEAD
TOP
CENTRE U





ALLOY BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
Alt7 CLAY CUBE 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
A1t9 GLASS BEAD 36 UNDER LEFT PELVIS CENTRE UNWORN
Alt9 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM
TOP
CENTRE U
Alt9 IRON PURSEMOUNT 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM
TOP
CENTRE U




Alt11 IRON PIN 1 ON RIGHT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN







ROMAN COIN 1 BETWEEN CENTRE THIGH CENTRE UNWORN





























ALLOY TUBE 1 ON CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE U
Alt12 AMBER BEAD 3 ON LEFT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
A1t12 GLASS BEAD 4 ON LEFT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
Alt12 AMBER BEAD 60N LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN?
A1t12 CRYSTAL DISC 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN?
A1t12 IRON
CHATELAINE
ITEM 3 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
Alt12 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT U





ALLOY QUOIT BROOCH 2 ON CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN





FRAGMENT 1 ON LEFT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE NA
Alt14 IRON KNIFE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
Alt14 POTTERY BOWL 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
Alt16 IRON SWORD 1 ON CENTRE THIGH CENTRE U





ALLOY BELT FITTING 1 ON LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
Alt16 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
Alt16 IRON SPEARHEAD 2 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
Alt16 IRON SHIELD 1 ON CENTRE HEAD
TOP
CENTRE NA
A1t16 SILVER RIM 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT U
Alt16 SILVER RIM 1 BESIDE CENTRE HEAD
TOP
CENTRE U




A1t16 IRON NAIL 1 BESIDE RIGHT LEG
BOTTOM
CENTRE NA
A1t16 IRON NAIL 1 ON RIGHT LEG
BOTTOM
CENTRE NA
A1t17 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
A1t17 IRON FITTING 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE U
Alt17 IRON RING 1 ON RIGHT CHEST TOP LEFT U
A1t19 GLASS BEAD 150N CENTRE BODY CENTRE U
A1t19 AMBER BEAD 20N CENTRE BODY CENTRE U
A1t19 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT FOREARM CENTRE U

















PLATE 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN?
A1t23 AMBER BEAD 37 ON LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT WORN
A1t23 GLASS BEAD 30N LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT WORN
A1t23 IRONSTONE
PERFORATED
STONE 1 ON CENTRE JAW
TOP
CENTRE WORN?
A1t23 IRON PIN 1 ON CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN?
A1t23 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT PELVIS CENTRE WORN





ITEM 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A1t24 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A1t24 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
A1t26 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
Alt27 AMBER BEAD 18 BEHIND CENTRE HEAD
TOP
CENTRE U







IMPLEMENT 3 ON BOTH KNEES
BOTTOM
CENTRE NA






MOUNT 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM
CENTRE
LEFT U
A1t27 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
A1t27 IRON RING 3 BESIDE RIGHT ARM
CENTRE
LEFT WORN?




































A1t29 IRON KNIFE 1 ON RIGHT PELVIS
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
A1t29 TILE FRAGMENT 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
A1t30 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE U
A1t30
COPPER





ALLOY FRAGMENT 3 BESIDE RIGHT PELVIS
CENTRE
LEFT U
Alt30 IRON BUCKLE 1 UNDER LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
A1t33 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A1t33 IRON RING 1 UNDER LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT U
A1t33 IRON SHARPENER 1 UNDER LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT U
Alt33 IRON DISC 1 UNDER LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT U





ALLOY DISC 1 UNDER LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT U
A1t33 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
A1t33 AMBER BEAD 30N RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT U
Alt33 GLASS BEAD 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT U
A1t34 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA

















BROOCH 1 ON LEFT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
A1t35 AMBER BEAD 4 ON LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT WORN
A1t35 GLASS BEAD 2 ON LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT WORN
A1t35
COPPER







IMPLEMENT 1 UNDER CENTRE
.
ABDOMEN CENTRE NA
A1t35 IRON RING 1 UNDER CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE U
A1t35 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
A1t36 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
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BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A1t37
COPPER
ALLOY PIN 2 ON RIGHT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE U
A1t37 AMBER BEAD 15 ON RIGHT BODY RIGHT U
A1t37 GLASS BEAD 36 ON RIGHT BODY RIGHT U
A1t37 IRON KNIFE 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE WORN
A1t37 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE WORN
A1t37 IRON SQUARE 1 UNDER LEFT WRIST CENTRE WORN
Alt39 AMBER BEAD 30N CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
A1t39 GLASS BEAD 14 ON CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
A1t39 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A1t39 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE WORN
A1t40 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
A1t40 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT CHEST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
Alt40 IRON BUCKLE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
Akt41 IRON PIN 1 ON RIGHT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
A1t41 AMBER BEAD 3 ON RIGHT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
A1t41 FOSSIL BEAD 1 ON RIGHT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
A1t41 GLASS BEAD 7 ON RIGHT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN










ALLOY DISC 1 ON LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN





IMPLEMENT 1 ON LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT NA
A1t41 IRON RING 3 ON LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT NA





ALLOY BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN









A1t42 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A1t42 IRON SHIELD 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE NA
A1t42 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT CHEST
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
A1t42 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
A1t42
COPPER

















BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A1t43 AMBER BEAD 3 U U U U U
Alt IRON SPEARHEAD 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT NA
A1t44 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
Alt44 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT ABDOMEN
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
Alt45 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESDIE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
Alt45 IRON SHIELD 1 ON CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE NA












BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A1t47 AMBER BEAD 36 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE U
Alt47 GLASS BEAD 400N CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE U
Alt47 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A1t47 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A1t47 IRON PIN 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE U
Alt47 IRON RING 1 BESIDE LEFT THIGH
CENTRE
RIGHT U
Alt49 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 U U U U U
Alt49 IRON SHIELD 1 U U U U U
A1t49 IRON KNIFE 1 U U U U U
Bel IRON SHIELD 1 ON LEFT FOREARM
CENTRE
RIGHT NA
Bel IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT CHEST
CENTRE
RIGHT NA
Bel POTTERY RB SHERD 2U U U U NA
Be2 AMBER BEAD 1 ON TOP HEAD
TOP
CENTRE NA
Be2 IRON BELT FITTING 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS CENTRE NA
Be2 IRON KNIFE 1 ON RIGHT CHEST TOP LEFT NA
Be2 POTTERY IA SHERD 1 U U U U NA









ALLOY DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER
TOP
CENTRE NA
Be5 AMBER BEAD 120N RIGHT CHEST TOP LEFT NA
Be5
COPPER




IRON RING 4 BESIDE RIGHT PELVIS
BOTTOM
LEFT NA
Be5 IRON ROD 1 BESIDE RIGHT PELVIS
BOTTOM
LEFT NA
Be5 IRON KNIFE 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS
BOTTOM
CENTRE NA
Be5 POTTERY AS SHERD 1 U U U U NA
Be6 IRON SHIELD 1 ON LEFT CHEST CENTRE NA
Be6
COPPER
ALLOY BELT FITTING 1 ON LEFT PELVIS CENTRE NA
Be6 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT PELVIS
CENTRE
LEFT NA
Be6 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS CENTRE NA
Be6 POTTERY RB SHERD 9U U U U NA
Be6 POTTERY AS SHERD 2U U U U NA
Be8
COPPER





BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT NA
Be8 AMBER BEAD 6 ON LEFT ARM TOP RIGHT NA
Be8 GLASS BEAD 1 ON LEFT ARM TOP RIGHT NA
Be8 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT NA
Be10/1 AMBER BEAD 6U U PELVIS
BOTTOM
CENTRE NA
Be10/1 GLASS BEAD 9U U PELVIS
BOTTOM
CENTRE NA
Bel 0/1 IRON KNIFE 1 U U PELVIS
BOTTOM
CENTRE NA
Bel Oil IRON NAIL 1 BESIDE RIGHT LEGS
BOTTOM
LEFT NA
Be10/1 POTTERY RB SHERD 4U U U U NA
Be10/1 POTTERY AS SHERD 2 U U U U NA
Bell IRON SHIELD 1 BESIDE RIGHT LEGS
CENTRE
LEFT NA
Bell IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT PELVIS
CENTRE
LEFT NA
Be14 POTTERY RB SHERD 13U U U U NA
Bel 5 IRON KNIFE 1 ON RIGHT CHEST
CENTRE
RIGHT NA
Bel 5 POTTERY RB SHERD 4U U U	 , U NA













BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER
TOP
CENTRE WORN





IMPLEMENT 1 ON LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT U
Be20 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NOT HELD
Be20 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS CENTRE WORN
Be20 POTTERY RB SHERD 1 U U U U NA
Be20 POTTERY RB SHERD 1U U U U NA
Be21 AMBER BEAD 1 U U U
TOP
CENTRE U
Be21 GLASS BEAD 1 U U U CENTRE U





BROOCH 1 U U U U WORN
Be22 AMBER BEAD 4U U U U U
Be22 GLASS BEAD 13 U U U U U
Be22 IRON RING 1 U U U U U
Be22 IRON KNIFE 1 U U U U U
Be22 POTTERY RB SHERD 2 U U U U U
Be24 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT NOT HELD
Be24 IRON SHIELD 1 ON CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE NOT HELD
Be24 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN





Be24 POTTERY RB SHERD 15U U U U NA
Be25 POTTERY RB SHERD 3 U U U U NA
Be26 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NOT HELD
Be26 IRON KNIFE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
Be26 IRON FRAGMENT 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE U
Be26
COPPER
ALLOY BELT FITTING 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
Be26
COPPER
ALLOY ROMAN COIN 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE U
Be26 POTTERY
DECORATED
POT 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
Be26 POTTERY IA SHERD 1 U U U U NA
Be26 POTTERY RB SHERD 6 U U U U NA
Be28 IRON SPEARHEAD 2 BESIDE RIGHT ARM TOP LEFT NOT HELD
Be28 IRON SHIELD 1 ON CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE NOT HELD
Be28 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT FEET
BOTTOM
LEFT UNWORN
Be28 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS TOP RIGHT WORN
Be28 PASTE BEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT FOREARM TOP RIGHT U
Be28
COPPER
ALLOY BOWL 1 BESIDE LEFT FOREARM TOP RIGHT NA
Be28 POTTERY IA SHERD 1 U U U U NA
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Be28 POTTERY RB SHERD 10 U U U U NA
Be28 POTTERY AS SHERD 4 U U U U NA





ALLOY BUCKET 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
Be29 STONE
PERFORATED
STONE 1 U U U U
Be29 POTTERY RB SHERD 5 U U U U NA





ALLOY SPATULATE PIN 1 BESIDE LEFT FOREARM
CENTRE
RIGHT U
Be3011 IRON FERRULE 1 BESIDE BOTTOM FEET
BOTTOM
CENTRE NA
Be3011 POTTERY RB SHERD 18U U U U NA
Be32 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
Be32 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
Be32 POTTERY RB SHERD 32 U U U U NA
Be32 POTTERY AS SHERD 1U U U U NA
Be33 POTTERY RB SHERD 3 U U U U NA
Be34 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT NOT HELD
Be34 IRON FERRULE 1 BESIDE RIGHT LEG
CENTRE
LEFT NA
Be34 IRON SHIELD 1 ON CENTRE CHEST
UPPER
CENTRE NOT HELD
Be34 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS
UPPER
CENTRE WORN
Be34 IRON BUCKET 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
Be34 IRON SHAFT 1 BESIDE LEFT ARM TOP RIGHT NA
Be34
COPPER
ALLOY STRIP 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN
UPPER
CENTRE U
Be34 POTTERY RB SHERD 8U U U U NA
Be35
COPPER
ALLOY DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
Be35
COPPER
ALLOY DISC BROOCH 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD
TOP
CENTRE WORN
Be35 AMBER BEAD 1 ON LEFT FOREARM
UPPER
CENTRE U
Be35 GLASS BEAD 1 ON LEFT FOREARM
UPPER
CENTRE U
Be35 IRON BRACELET 1 ON RIGHT FOREARM TOP LEFT WORN
Be35
COPPER
ALLOY FITTING 1 U U U U U
Be35 POTTERY RB SHERD 4U U U U NA
Be3711
COPPER





ALLOY HOOK 1 U U U
TOP
CENTRE U
Be3711 POTTERY AS SHERD 1 U U U U NA
Be38 IRON NAIL 1 U U U U NA
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BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER
TOP
CENTRE WORN
Be42 AMBER BEAD 16 ON RIGHT CHEST
UPPER
RIGHT WORN
Be42 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE WORN
Be42 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT FOREARM
CENTRE
RIGHT U
Be4311 IRON SHIELD 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT U





ALLOY STRAP END 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
Be4311 POTTERY RB SHERD 3 U U U U NA
Be43/1 POTTERY AS SHERD 1 U U U U NA
Be47 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM
CENTRE
LEFT NOT HELD
Be47 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT PELVIS
BOTTOM
LEFT WORN
Be47 IRON KNIFE 1 U RIGHT LEG
BOTTOM
CENTRE UNWORN
Be47 POTTERY RB SHERD 8 U U U U NA
Be48 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS CENTRE U
Be49
COPPER
ALLOY DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
Be49
COPPER
ALLOY DISC BROOCH 1 ON LEFT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
Be49 AMBER BEAD 1 ON CENTRE CHEST
UPPER
CENTRE WORN







IMPLEMENT 1 ON LEFT CHEST
UPPER
CENTRE NA
Be49 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT PELVIS CENTRE WORN
Be50/1 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT PELVIS CENTRE WORN
Be5011 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
Be5011 POTTERY IA SHERD 1 U U U U NA
Be50/1 POTTERY RB SHERD 3 U U U U NA
Be51 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT U
Be51 IRON SHIELD 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE NOT HELD
Be51 IRON KNIFE 1 ON CENTRE CHEST
UPPER
CENTRE U
Be51 IRON BUCKET 1 BESIDE RIGHT FEET.
BOTTOM
CENTRE NA
Be52 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NOT HELD
Be52 IRON SHIELD 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE NOT HELD
Be52 IRON BUCKLE 20N CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
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ALLOY SHEET 1 BESIDE
TOP
RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT U
Be52 GLASS ROD I ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE U





Be53 IRON SHIELD 1 ON LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT NOT HELD
Be53 IRON KNIFE 1 U RIGHT CHEST
CENTRE
LEFT U

















BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN





IMPLEMENT 3 ON RIGHT SHOULDER
TOP
CENTRE U
Be54 IRON BUCKLE 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT U
Be54 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
Be54 CRYSTAL BEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT LEG
BOTTOM
CENTRE UNWORN





ALLOY PIN 1 ON CENTRE NECK TOP RIGHT WORN
Be54 WOOD BUCKET 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
Be55 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM CENTRE U
Be55 POTTERY RB SHERD 3 U U U U NA
Be5611 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT LEG
CENTRE
RIGHT UNWORN
Be56 POTTERY AS SHERD 5U U U U NA












BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER
TOP
CENTRE WORN






















ALLOY DISC BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER
TOP
CENTRE WORN
Be60 IRON PIN 1 ON LEFT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
Be60 IRON PLATE 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE WORN
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Be60 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS CENTRE WORN
Be60 POTTERY RB SHERD 11U U U U NA
Be61 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE TOP HEAD TOP LEFT NOT HELD
Be61 IRON KNIFE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN
CENTRE
LEFT WORN





POT 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
Be61 IRON NAIL 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE U












BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER
TOP
CENTRE WORN
Be63 AMBER BEAD 2 ON RIGHT CHEST CENTRE U
Be63 IRON KNIFE 1 BETWEEN CENTRE LEG
BOTTOM
CENTRE UNWORN
Be63 BONE COMB 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT WORN





ARM BROOCH 1 ON CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
Be64 SHELL BEAD 3 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE WORN
Be64 UNKNOWN BEAD 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE WORN
Be64 GLASS BEAD 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE WORN
Be64
COPPER
ALLOY SPANGLES 2 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE WORN
Be64
COPPER





COIN 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE WORN
Be64 IRON BUCKLE 2 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
Be64 POTTERY VESSEL 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA












BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
Be66 GLASS BEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT ARM TOP RIGHT U
Be68 AMBER BEAD 1 ON CENTRE NECK
TOP
CENTRE WORN
Be68 GLASS BEAD 5 ON CENTRE NECK
TOP
CENTRE WORN
Be69 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT U
Be69 IRON SHIELD 1 ON CENTRE HEAD
TOP
CENTRE NOT HELD
Be69 IRON BUCKET 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
Be72 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT U













BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
Be73 IRON PIN 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
Be73 POTTERY RB SHERD 15U U U U NA
Be74 POTTERY RB SHERD 7U U U U NA





BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
Be77
COPPER









BROOCH 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE WORN
Be77 AMBER BEAD 2 ON RIGHT CHEST CENTRE U
Be77 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT U
Be77 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT PELVIS CENTRE WORN
Be77 IRON PIN 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE WORN
Be77 POTTERY IA SHERD 2 U U U U NA
Be77 POTTERY RB SHERD 4U U U U NA
Be77 POTTERY AS SHERD 4 U U U U NA
Be78 IRON PIN 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD CENTRE U
Be82 IRON SHIELD 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT U
Be82 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN










BROOCH 1 BESIDE RIGHT CHEST TOP LEFT WORN
Be83 AMBER BEAD 7 BESIDE RIGHT NECK TOP LEFT WORN





COIN 1 BESIDE RIGHT NECK TOP LEFT WORN
Be83
COPPER





ALLOY STRIP 2 BESIDE
TOP
RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
Be86 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT PELVIS
CENTRE
LEFT WORN












BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER
TOP
CENTRE WORN
Be91 AMBER BEAD 170N RIGHT CHEST TOP LEFT WORN




Be91 LEAD BEAD 1 ON RIGHT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
Be91 IRON KNIFE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
Be91
COPPER
ALLOY PIN 1 ON RIGHT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
Be92 IRON NAIL 1 ON CENTRE NECK
TOP
CENTRE U
Be101 IRON FRAGMENT 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
Be101
COPPER

















BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER
TOP
CENTRE WORN
Be102 AMBER BEAD 1050N RIGHT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN





ALLOY BELT FITTING 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
Be102 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
Be102 IRON FRAGMENT 1 BESIDE LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT U
Be102
COPPER
ALLOY BUCKET 1 BESIDE
TOP
CENTRE HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
Be102 IRON UNKNOWN 1 U U U U U
Be103 POTTERY VESSEL 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
Be103 POTTERY RB SHERD 1 U U U U NA










BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
Be104 AMBER BEAD 300N RIGHT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
Be104 GLASS BEAD 300N RIGHT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
Be104 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT LEG
CENTRE
RIGHT U
Be104 IRON RING 20N LEFT PELVIS CENTRE U





ALLOY SHEET 1U U U U U
Be104 POTTERY RB SHERD 4U U U U NA
Be106
COPPER






















BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
Be10711 AMBER BEAD 4 ON RIGHT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
Be10711 STONE BEAD 1 ON RIGHT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN







IMPLEMENT 1 ON LEFT CHEST TOP LEFT NA
Be10711
COPPER
ALLOY PLATE 1 ON LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT WORN
Be107/1 IRON FITTING 1 ON LEFT PELVIS CENTRE WORN







IMPLEMENT 3 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE U
Be10711 IRON PIN 1 ON RIGHT PELVIS
CENTRE
LEFT U





ALLOY DISC 1 ON RIGHT CHEST
UPPER
CENTRE WORN
Be10711 POTTERY RB SHERD 3U U U U NA
Be108 POTTERY RB SHERD 3U U U U NA
Be110 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM TOP LEFT NOT HELD
Be110 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM TOP LEFT UNWORN
Be110 IRON SHIELD 1 BETWEEN CENTRE LEG
BOTTOM
CENTRE NOT HELD
Be110 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE CHEST TOP LEFT WORN
Be110 FLINT SCRAPER 1 BETWEEN CENTRE LEG
BOTTOM
CENTRE NA
Be110 POTTERY RB SHERD 6U U U U NA
Be110 POTTERY AS SHERD 2U U U U NA
Be118 GLASS BEAD 1 ON CENTRE HEAD
TOP
CENTRE U
Bei 20 POTTERY SHERD U U U U NA
Be121 IRON SHIELD ION LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT NOT HELD
Be121 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS CENTRE WORN
Be121 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
Be121 POTTERY RB SHERD 1 U U U U NA
Be122 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN
TOP
CENTRE WORN
Be122 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
TOP
CENTRE WORN









ALLOY DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN





ALLOY DISC 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE WORN
Be125 SHALE SPINDLEWHORL 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE NA





ALLOY RING 1 BESIDE LEFT HAND
CENTRE
RIGHT U
Be125 IRON RING 3 BESIDE LEFT HAND
CENTRE
RIGHT U
Be125 IRON BLADE 1 ON CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE U
Be125 IRON NAIL 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT U





PEBBLE 1 ON RIGHT CHEST
TOP
CENTRE U
Be125 POTTERY RB SHERD 21 U U U U NA
Be125 POTTERY AS SHERD 3U U U U NA
Be127 STONE
PERFORATED
STONE 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT U
Be128 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT U
Be128 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT UNWORN
Be128
COPPER
ALLOY BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN












BROOCH 1 ON CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
Be130 AMBER BEAD 80N CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
Be130 GLASS BEAD 7 ON CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
Be130 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER LEFT FOREARM
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
Be133/1 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
Be133/1 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
Be133/1 POTTERY RB SHERD 2U U U U NA
Be13411 AMBER BEAD 2 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
Be13411 GLASS BEAD 40N RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
Bel 3411 BONE PIN 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
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Bei 34/1 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
Be13411 POTTERY SHERD 7U U U U NA
Be135 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
Be141/1 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 ON CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE
Be14111 IRON FERRULE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT NA
Be14111 IRON SHIELD 1 BESIDE LEFT LEG
CENTRE
RIGHT NOT HELD










ALLOY HOOK 1 UNDER RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT U
Be141/1 POTTERY RB SHERD 5 U U U U U
Be149
COPPER
ALLOY BUCKET 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
Be150/1
COPPER
ALLOY DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
Be15011
COPPER
ALLOY DISC BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
Be15011 IRON FRAGMENT 6 ON RIGHT CHEST TOP LEFT U
Be15011 IRON KNIFE 1 U U U U U
Be150/1 IRON ARROWHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
Be150/1 POTTERY RB SHERD IOU U U U NA
Be151 IRON OBJECT 1 U U U U U





ALLOY ROMAN COIN 1 BESIDE RIGHT LEG
BOTTOM
LEFT UNWORN
Be161 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NOT HELD
Be161 IRON NAIL 1 BESIDE LEFT LEG
BOTTOM
CENTRE U








BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN





A3 JET BEAD 2 BESIDE RIGHT WAIST
CENTRE
LEFT UNWORN




A3 GLASS BOWL 1 BESIDE RIGHT WAIST
CENTRE
LEFT UNWORN
A3 SILVER FINGER RING 1 ON RIGHT HAND
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
A3 IRON RING 4 BESIDE LEFT WAIST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A3 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT WAIST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A4 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 ON CENTRE HEAD
TOP
CENTRE NA
A4 IRON SHIELD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
A5 BRONZE
SAUCER










IMPLEMENT 20N U WAIST U NA
A5 BRONZE
TOILET
IMPLEMENT 1 ON U WAIST U NA
A5 AMBER BEAD 15 BESIDE LEFT WAIST
CENTRE
RIGHT UNWORN
A5 GLASS BEAD 2 BESIDE LEFT WAIST
CENTRE
RIGHT UNWORN
A5 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON U WAIST U WORN
A6 AMBER BEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT WORN
A6 BRONZE
SAUCER
BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
A6 BRONZE
SAUCER
BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A6 IRON FRAGMENT 2U U WAIST U U
Al BRONZE BUCKET 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
A7 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 ON LEFT CHEST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A7 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT CHEST
CENTRE
LEFT WORN





CRYSTAL BEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT WAIST
CENTRE
LEFT U
Al GLASS BEAD 19 BESIDE RIGHT WAIST
CENTRE
LEFT U





IMPLEMENT 1 ON U CHEST U NA
A10 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
Al 0 IRON NAIL 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT NA
A10 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT HAND .
CENTRE
LEFT WORN









All IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT NA
All IRON SHIELD 1 ON CENTRE WAIST CENTRE NA
A14 CLAY POT 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
A14 CLAY JAR 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM
CENTRE
LEFT NA
A14 WOOD STOUP 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM
CENTRE
LEFT NA
A14 CLAY BOWL 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM
CENTRE
LEFT NA
A14 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 ON LEFT CHEST CENTRE WORN
A14 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT CHEST CENTRE WORN
A14 BONE COMB 1 BESIDE RIGHT WAIST
CENTRE
LEFT NA








BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDERTOP RIGHT WORN
A18 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER LEFT WAIST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A19 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER RIGHT WAIST
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
A21 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
A22 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA





IMPLEMENT 1 UNDER LEFT WAIST
CENTRE
RIGHT NA
A23 CLAY COOKING POT 2 ABOVE U U U NA
A23 BRONZE PLATE 1ABOVE U U U NA
A24 CLAY POT 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
A25 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
A25 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM
CENTRE
LEFT NA





IMPLEMENT 1 U RIGHT WAIST U NA
A25 IRON BUCKLE 1 U RIGHT WAIST U NA
A26 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT NA
A26 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT NA
A26 BRONZE
TOILET





IMPLEMENT 1 ON LEFT CHEST
CENTRE
RIGHT NA




A26 AMBER BEAD 1 U U U U NA
A29 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT NA
A29 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT NA










IMPLEMENT 1 BESIDE LEFT CHEST
CENTRE
RIGHT NA
A29 STONE GRINDER? 1 BESIDE RIGHT WAIST
CENTRE
LEFT NA
A30 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT WAIST CENTRE NA
A30 BRONZE BELT FITTING 1 ON RIGHT WAIST CENTRE NA
A30 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT WAIST CENTRE NA
A30 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON LEFT WAIST CENTRE NA
A31 GILT BRONZE
SAUCER
BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT NA
A31 GILT BRONZE
SAUCER
BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT NA
A32 GILT BRONZE
SAUCER
BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT NA
A32 IRON PIN 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT NA
A32 AMBER BEAD 380N CENTRE CHEST CENTRE WORN
A32 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT WAIST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A33 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
A33 IRON KNIFE 1 ON RIGHT WAIST
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
A33 IRON SHIELD 1 BETWEEN CENTRE LEG
BOTTOM
CENTRE NA
A34 BRONZE BUCKET 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
A34 BRONZE
TOILET
IMPLEMENT 2 ON CENTRE SHOULDER
TOP
CENTRE NA





BROOCH 2 ON U CHEST U WORN
A34 GLASS BEAD 1 ON LEFT CHEST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A34 IRON FRAGMENT 2U U U U NA
A34 BRONZE FITTING 1 U U U U NA
A35A IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT NA
A35A IRON KNIFE 1 ON RIGHT CHEST
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
A35A IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT WAIST '
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
A36 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A36 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 UNDER LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT WORN
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TOILET CENTRE
A36 BRONZE IMPLEMENT 1 ON RIGHT CHEST LEFT NA
CENTRE
A36 IRON RING 1 ON RIGHT CHEST LEFT NA
A36 GLASS BEAD 6 ON CENTRE WAIST CENTRE U
TOP
A38 IRON PIN 3 UNDER CENTRE HEAD CENTRE NA
A39 IRON SPEARHEAD 2 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
TOILET
A39 BRONZE IMPLEMENT 1 UNDER CENTRE WAIST CENTRE NA
A39 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER CENTRE WAIST CENTRE UNWORN
BOTTOM
A39 IRON SHIELD 1 BETWEEN CENTRE LEG CENTRE NA
BOTTOM
A39 BRONZE FRAGMENT 1 ON LEFT LEG RIGHT NA
TOP
A41 STONE PILLOW 1 UNDER CENTRE HEAD CENTRE NA
CENTRE
A42 IRON SWORD 1 BESIDE LEFT CHEST RIGHT NA
CENTRE
A42 BRONZE SCABBARD 9 BESIDE LEFT CHEST RIGHT NA
CENTRE
A42 FLINT STRIKE-A-LIGHT 1 ON RIGHT CHEST LEFT NA
CENTRE
A42 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT WAIST LEFT WORN
CENTRE
A42 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT WAIST RIGHT WORN
CENTRE
A42 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER RIGHT WAIST LEFT WORN
BOTTOM
A42 BONE COMB 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT RIGHT UNWORN
CENTRE
A44 IRON SHIELD 1 ON RIGHT CHEST LEFT NA
CENTRE
A44 IRON KNIFE 1 ON RIGHT ARM LEFT WORN
CENTRE
A45 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT CHEST RIGHT WORN
CENTRE
A45 BRONZE BUCKLE 1 ON LEFT WAIST RIGHT WORN
A46 GLASS BEAD 14 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE WORN
TREFOIL-
HEADED CENTRE
A46 BRONZE BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT CHEST LEFT WORN
TREFOIL-
HEADED CENTRE
A46 BRONZE BROOCH 1 ON LEFT CHEST RIGHT WORN
A46 IRON BUCKLE 1 U U U U U
A46 JET BEAD 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE WORN
A48 WOOD BUCKET 1 BEYOND RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
A48 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD	 ' TOP LEFT NA
A48 IRON KNIFE 1 ON CENTRE WAIST CENTRE WORN
BOTTOM
A48 IRON SHIELD 1 ON LEFT LEG RIGHT NA
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A49 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT NA
A49 IRON SWORD 1 BESIDE RIGHT CHEST
CENTRE
LEFT NA
A49 IRON SCABBARD 2 BESIDE RIGHT CHEST
CENTRE
LEFT NA
A49 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER RIGHT ARM
CENTRE
LEFT WORN










BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT CHEST
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
A50 AMBER BEAD 7 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE WORN
A50 GLASS BEAD 6 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE WORN
A50 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT WAIST
CENTRE
RIGHT NA
A51 CLAY BOWL 2 BEYOND LEFT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
A51 GILT BRONZE
BUTTON
BROOCH 2 ON U WAIST CENTRE WORN
A51 AMBER BEAD 4 U U U U WORN
A51 GLASS BEAD 31 U U WAIST U WORN
A51 BRONZE BEAD 3 U U WAIST U WORN
A51 BRONZE DISC 2 U U U U NA
A51 BRONZE FITTING 2U U WAIST U NA
A51 IRON PIN 1 U U WAIST U NA
A51 BRONZE PIN 1 U U U U NA
A52 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
A52 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT WAIST
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
A53 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
A53 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A53 BRONZE ROMAN COIN 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT U
A53 BRONZE BUCKET 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT NA
A53 BRONZE
TOILET
IMPLEMENT 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT NA
A53 BRONZE RING 2 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE NA
A53 BRONZE NEEDLE CASE 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE NA
A53 AMBER BEAD 86 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE WORN
A53 GLASS BEAD 2 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE WORN
A53 BRONZE ROMAN COIN 1 ON LEFT WAIST
CENTRE
RIGHT NA
A53 AMBER BEAD 6 ON LEFT HAND
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A53 SILVER FINGER RING 30N LEFT HAND
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A53 IRON KNIFE 1 U U U U U
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A55 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
A55 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM
CENTRE
LEFT U
A55 IRON SHIELD 1 ON CENTRE WAIST CENTRE NA
A57 STONE PILLOW 1 UNDER CENTRE HEAD
TOP
CENTRE NA
A58 STONE PILLOW 1 UNDER CENTRE HEAD
TOP
CENTRE NA
A59 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 20N LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN






BOX 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE NA
A59 BRONZE PIN 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE WORN
A59 BRONZE COIN 20N LEFT CHEST
CENTRE
RIGHT NA
A59 CLAY BEAD 2 ON LEFT CHEST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A59 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT HAND
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A59 IRON RING 1 BESIDE LEFT HAND
CENTRE
RIGHT NA





BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN





IMPLEMENT 1 ON LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT NA










BROOCH 1 ON LEFT CHEST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A60 BRONZE FITTING 20N RIGHT WAIST
CENTRE
LEFT NA
A60 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT WAIST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A60 IRON BUCKLE 1 UNDER CENTRE WAIST CENTRE WORN
A60 CLAY SHERD 1 BESIDE LEFT WAIST
CENTRE
RIGHT NA
A61 BRONZE BUCKET 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA



















A61 AMBER BEAD 300N CENTRE CHEST U WORN
A61 GLASS BEAD 280N CENTRE CHEST U WORN
A61 IRON FRAGMENT 2 BESIDE LEFT ARM
CENTRE
RIGHT NA
A61 SILVER FINGER RING 1 ON LEFT HAND
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A61 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT WAIST
CENTRE
RIGHT NA
A61 IRON BUCKLE 1 BESIDE LEFT WAIST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN





IMPLEMENT 1 BESIDE LEFT WAIST
CENTRE
RIGHT U
A61 BRONZE RING 1 ON RIGHT WAIST
CENTRE
LEFT NA
A61 IRON NAIL 1 ON CENTRE WAIST CENTRE NA
A61 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON LEFT WAIST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A61 BONE COMB 1 U U U U U
A61 BONE SPINDLEWHORL 1 ON LEFT CHEST
CENTRE
RIGHT NA
A62 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER RIGHT WAIST
CENTRE
LEFT WORN





BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
A66 GILT BRONZE
BUTTON
BROOCH ION RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A66 BRONZE
PERFORATED
ROMAN COIN 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A66 IVORY BEAD 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A66 BRONZE
TOILET
IMPLEMENT 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE NA
A66 BRONZE RING 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE NA
A66 IRON BUCKLE 1 BESIDE RIGHT WAIST
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
A66 IRON KNIFE 1 U U U U U
A69 IRON JAVELIN 2 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
A69 IRON STUD 3 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA





IRON FRAGMENT 1 BESIDE RIGHT WAIST
CENTRE
LEFT NA
A69 IRON SHIELD 1 ON CENTRE THIGH
BOTTOM
CENTRE NA
A69 IRON FRAGMENT 1 BESIDE LEFT FOOT '
BOTTOM
RIGHT NA
A70 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A70 BRONZE FITTING 1 BESIDE U HEAD U NA
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A70 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN




BRACELET 1 ON LEFT FOREARM
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A72 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT THIGH
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A72 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
A74 STONE PILLOW 1 UNDER CENTRE HEAD
TOP
CENTRE NA
A75 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A75 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
A75 AMBER BEAD 220N RIGHT CHEST
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
A75 GLASS BEAD 40N RIGHT CHEST
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
A75 CHALK BEAD 1 ON RIGHT CHEST
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
A75 BRONZE BEAD 1 ON RIGHT CHEST
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
A75 BRONZE RING 1 ON RIGHT CHEST
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
A75 IRON BUTTON 1 ON RIGHT CHEST
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
A75 IRON PIN 1 ON RIGHT CHEST
CENTRE
LEFT WORN






KNIFE 1 ON LEFT WAIST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A75 IRON RING 1 ON LEFT WAIST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A75 IRON LOOP 1 ON LEFT WAIST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A75 BRONZE RING 30N LEFT WAIST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A76 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 2 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
A76 BONE PENDANT 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
A76 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT ARM
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A76 BRONZE BUCKLE 1 ON LEFT WAIST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A77 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
A77 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT WAIST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A78 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A78 BRONZE
TOILET
IMPLEMENT 2 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT NA
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A78 BRONZE PENDANT 20N RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A78 BRONZE RING 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT NA
A78 BRONZE SPATULA 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT NA
A78 AMBER BEAD 120N RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A78 GLASS BEAD 100N RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A78 BRONZE
PERFORATED
ROMAN COIN 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A78 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDERTOP RIGHT WORN
A78 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT ARM
CENTRE
RIGHT UNWORN
A78 BRONZE DISC 1 ON LEFT ARM
CENTRE
RIGHT NA





IMPLEMENT 1 ON LEFT ARM
CENTRE
RIGHT NA





BROOCH 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE WORN
A80 WOOD STOUP 1 BESIDE RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT NA
A80 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT WAIST
CENTRE
LEFT NA
A81 NA NA 0 NA NA NA NA NA
A83 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE U HEAD U NA





BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDERTOP LEFT WORN
A85 AMBER BEAD 11 BESIDE RIGHT CHEST
CENTRE
LEFT WORN





BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
A85 BONE COMB 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE NA
A85 IRON KNIFE 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE NA
A86 STONE PILLOW 1 UNDER CENTRE HEAD
TOP
CENTRE NA
A87 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT CHEST
CENTRE
RIGHT NA
A87 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON U WAIST CENTRE NA
A89 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD	 • TOP LEFT NA
A89 IRON NAIL 1 BESIDE LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT NA





A89 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT WAIST RIGHT WORN
CENTRE
A90 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT THIGH LEFT WORN
TOP
A93 GLASS BEAD 2 ON CENTRE NECK CENTRE WORN
A93 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A93 BRONZE SCRAPER 2 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A93 BRONZE RING 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A93 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
A93 BRONZE BUCKET 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
CENTRE
A93 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER LEFT WAIST RIGHT UNWORN
CENTRE
A93 IRON RING 2 UNDER LEFT WAIST RIGHT NA
TOILET CENTRE
A93 IRON IMPLEMENT 1 UNDER LEFT WAIST RIGHT NA
CENTRE
A93 IRON BUCKLE 1 UNDER LEFT WAIST RIGHT WORN
CENTRE
A93 IRON FRAGMENT 2 UNDER LEFT WAIST RIGHT NA
A94 BRONZE BRACELET 1 ON U ARM U WORN
PENANNULAR
A95 IRON BROOCH 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT WORN
A95 IRON FRAGMENT 1 U U U U NA
CENTRE
A96 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER LEFT WAIST RIGHT WORN
CENTRE
A98 IRON KNIFE 1 ON RIGHT WAIST LEFT WORN
A99 CLAY BOWL 1 U U U U NA
SAUCER CENTRE
A100 BRONZE BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER LEFT WORN
SAUCER CENTRE
A100 BRONZE BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT CHEST LEFT WORN
CENTRE
A100 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT WAIST RIGHT WORN
BOTTOM
A100 IRON BUCKLE 2 ON LEFT THIGH RIGHT U
A100 WOOD STOUP 1 U U U U NA
SAUCER
A102 GILT BRONZE BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
SAUCER
A102 GILT BRONZE BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A102 AMBER BEAD 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE WORN
ROCK
A102 CRYSTAL BEAD 1 ON CENTRE CHEST • CENTRE WORN
A102 IRON FRAGMENT 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE NA
CENTRE
A102 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT WAIST LEFT WORN
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CENTRE
A102 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT WAIST RIGHT WORN
PENANNULAR TOP
A103 IRON BROOCH 1 UNDER LEFT HEAD CENTRE WORN
A103 CLAY RB SHERD 2 U U U U NA
A106 CLAY POT 1 BEYOND U HEAD U NA
APPLIED
A106 BRONZE BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A106 GILT BRONZE BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
TOILET
A106 BRONZE IMPLEMENT 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE NA
A106 BRONZE FINGER RING 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE U
A106 IRON RING 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE NA
CENTRE
A106 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT WAIST RIGHT WORN
CENTRE
A106 BRONZE RING 1 BESIDE LEFT WAIST RIGHT NA
CENTRE
A106 IRON FRAGMENT 2 BESIDE LEFT WAIST RIGHT NA
CENTRE
110 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT ARM RIGHT WORN
A111 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
A111 CLAY POT 1 BESIDE LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT NA
CENTRE
A111 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT HAND LEFT WORN
A113 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
A113 BRONZE DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
CENTRE
A113 AMBER BEAD 6 ON LEFT CHEST RIGHT WORN
CENTRE
A113 IRON FRAGMENT 1 ON RIGHT CHEST LEFT NA
TOILET CENTRE
A113 BRONZE IMPLEMENT 1 ON RIGHT CHEST LEFT NA
CENTRE
A113 IRON FRAGMENT 1 BESIDE LEFT ARM RIGHT NA
ANNULAR
A114 BRONZE BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
ANNULAR
A114 BRONZE BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
CENTRE
A114 IRON PIN 1 ON RIGHT CHEST LEFT NA
CENTRE
A114 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT WAIST LEFT WORN
CENTRE
A115 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT CHEST LEFT WORN
. CENTRE
A115 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER RIGHT WAIST LEFT WORN
CENTRE









BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A117 IRON PIN 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM
CENTRE
LEFT NA





BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
A118 GILT BRONZE
SAUCER
BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN





CRYSTAL BEAD 1 ON LEFT CHEST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A118 AMBER BEAD 22 ON LEFT CHEST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
A118 BRONZE SCALES 1 BESIDE RIGHT CHEST
CENTRE
LEFT NA





BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
A119 GILT BRONZE
APPLIED
BROOCH ION RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
A119 GLASS BEAD 17 ON RIGHT CHEST
CENTRE
LEFT WORN





IMPLEMENT 1 UNDER RIGHT FOREARM
CENTRE
LEFT NA
A119 BRONZE FITTING 1 ON RIGHT WAIST
CENTRE
LEFT NA
A119 BRONZE BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT WAIST
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
A119 BRONZE FITTING 1 ON CENTRE WAIST CENTRE NA
A119 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT WAIST
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
A119 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON U WAIST U WORN
Al25 BRONZE
CRUCIFORM
BROOCH 2U U U U U
Al25 GLASS BEAD 20U U U U NA
P1
COPPER
ALLOY DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
P1
COPPER





ALLOY PIN ION CENTRE CHEST '
TOP
CENTRE WORN
P1 GLASS BEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT ELBOW TOP RIGHT WORN?
P1 AMBER BEAD 3 BESIDE LEFT ELBOW TOP RIGHT WORN?
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ALLOY DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
P3 IRON PIN 1 ON CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
P3 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE WORN
P3 IRON BELT FITTING 1 BESIDE RIGHT ELBOW
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
P3 IRON BELT FITTING 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE WORN
P4 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN





ALLOY STRAP END 1 BESIDE CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE WORN
P4 GLASS BEAD 70N RIGHT NECK TOP LEFT WORN
P4 AMBER BEAD 11 ON RIGHT NECK TOP LEFT WORN
P4 SHELL BEAD 1 ON RIGHT NECK TOP LEFT WORN
P5 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER RIGHT PELVIS
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
P5 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
P6 IRON SHIELD 1 ON LEFT HUMERUS TOP RIGHT NOT HELD
P6 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN?
P6 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 U U U U U
P6 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT PELVIS
CENTRE
LEFT WORN





BROOCH 1 ON LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT WORN
P9 IRON
ANNULAR
BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT CHEST TOP LEFT WORN
P9 IRON PIN 1 ON CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
P9 IRON BUCKLE 1 BESIDE RIGHT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
P9 AMBER/GLASS BEAD 35 BETWEEN CENTRE THIGH
CENTRE
RIGHT U
P9 AMBER/GLASS BEAD 30 BESIDE LEFT NECK CENTRE WORN
P9
COPPER
ALLOY ORNAMENT 1 U U U U U
P11 IRON PIN 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
P11
COPPER
ALLOY ROMAN COIN 1 ON RIGHT ARM TOP LEFT U
P11
COPPER
ALLOY PENDANT 1 ON RIGHT ARM	 • TOP LEFT WORN
P11 IRON PIN 1 ON RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT U
P12 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE TOP HEAD
TOP
CENTRE NOT HELD
P12 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
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ALLOY CYLINDER 1 ON RIGHT ABDOMEN CENTRE U
P12
COPPER
ALLOY FITTING 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE U
P12
COPPER
ALLOY CYLINDER 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE U
P13
COPPER







ROMAN COIN 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOREARM
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
P14 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NOT HELD
P14 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
P15 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT ARM TOP RIGHT U
P15 IRON KNIFE 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE WORN
P16
COPPER





ALLOY DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
P16 GLASS BEAD 30N RIGHT NECK
TOP
CENTRE WORN







ROMAN COIN 3 ON RIGHT NECK
TOP
CENTRE WORN
P16 FLINT FOSSIL 2 BESIDE RIGHT NECK
TOP
CENTRE U
P17 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT ARM U U
P18 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
P18 IRON FRAGMENT 3 BETWEEN CENTRE ANKLES
BOTTOM
CENTRE U












BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
P19 IRON LOOP 1 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
P19 IRON PIN 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
P19
COPPER
ALLOY ORNAMENT 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN?
P19 GLASS BEAD 22 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN?
P19
COPPER
ALLOY ROMAN COIN 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE U
P22
COPPER
ALLOY DISC BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
P22
COPPER









P22 IRON PIN 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT WORN?
P23 IRON KNIFE 1 U U U U U
P23 GLASS BEAD 9U U U U U
P23 AMBER BEAD 1 U U U U U












BROOCH 1 ON LEFT NECK TOP RIGHT WORN
P25
COPPER
ALLOY QUOIT BROOCH 1 ON CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN?
P25 IRON PIN 1 ON CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
P25 BONE COMB 1 ON LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT UNWORN
P25 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
P25 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
P25 GLASS BEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT WRIST CENTRE WORN





ROMAN COIN 1 BESIDE RIGHT WRIST CENTRE WORN





ALLOY STRIP 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD
TOP
CENTRE NA
P26 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NOT HELD
P26 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN







IMPLEMENT 1 ON LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
P28 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NOT HELD
P28 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT U







BROOCH 1 ON CENTRE CHEST U WORN
P32
COPPER





ALLOY DISC BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
P32 GLASS SPINDLEWHORL 1 ON CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN?
P32 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE WORN
P32 IRON OBJECT 1 ON LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT U
P32 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT CHEST	 • TOP RIGHT WORN?
P32
COPPER
ALLOY ROMAN KEY 1 ON LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT U
P32 IRON RING 1 ON LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT U
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COPPER
P32 ALLOY PIN 1 ON LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT WORN
P33 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NOT HELD
POSSIBLY
P33 IRON SHIELD 1 ON RIGHT FOREARM CENTRE HELD
TOP
P33 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
COPPER TOP
P33 ALLOY SHEET 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD CENTRE U
COPPER
P33 ALLOY SHEET 1 ON LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT NA
IRON/COPPER CENTRE
P33 ALLOY FITTING 5 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS RIGHT NA
CENTRE
P34 IRON BUCKLE 1 U U U LEFT U
CENTRE
P34 IRON KNIFE 1 U U U RIGHT U
COPPER SAUCER
P35 ALLOY BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
COPPER SAUCER
P35 ALLOY BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
COPPER
P35 ALLOY BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT ABDOMEN CENTE WORN
CENTRE
P35 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN RIGHT WORN
CENTRE
P35 BONE COMB 1 UNDER LEFT PELVIS RIGHT UNWORN
P36 IRON FRAGMENT 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER U U
P37 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER RIGHT HAND CENTRE U
TOP
P37 IRON BUCKLE 1 BESIDE LEFT CHEST CENTRE U
COPPER TOP
P38 ALLOY DISC BROOCH 1 BESIDE RIGHT NECK CENTRE WORN
COPPER
P38 ALLOY DISC BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
TOP
P38 IRON FITTING 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD CENTRE NA
COPPER
P38 ALLOY SHEET 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN?
CENTRE
P38 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS RIGHT WORN
P38 IRON PIN 1 ON LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT U
P38 IRON PIN 1 ON LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT WORN
P40 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NOT HELD
CENTRE
P40 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS RIGHT WORN
COPPER SAUCER TOP
P41 ALLOY BROOCH 1 ON CENTRE NECK CENTRE WORN
COPPER SAUCER TOP




P41 IRON KNIFE 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS LEFT WORN
P41 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS CENTRE WORN
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P41 IRON RING 1 ON LEFT PELVIS CENTRE U
P41 AMBER BEAD 1 ON LEFT CHEST CENTRE U
P41
COPPER





ALLOY FITTING 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
P41
COPPER
ALLOY FITTING 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
P41
COPPER










ALLOY SHEET 1 UNDER LEFT FEMUR CENTRE NA
P41 IRON BELT FITTING 1 ON LEFT PELVIS CENTRE WORN
P42
COPPER







ROMAN COIN 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER
TOP
CENTRE WORN?
P42 AMBER BEAD 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER
TOP
CENTRE WORN?
P43 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NOT HELD
P43 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT THIGH
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
P43 IRON KNIFE 1 ON RIGHT PELVIS
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
P44 GLASS BEAD 250N CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
P44 AMBER BEAD 170N CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN





IMPLEMENT 20N CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN?
P44 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
P44 IRON RING 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN





ITEM 8 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
P44 IRON STRIP 1 UNDER CENTRE HEAD
TOP
CENTRE U
P45 IRON BUCKLE 1 UNDER LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
P47 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
P48
WOOD/COPPER
















ALLOY BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE WORN
P48 IRON PIN 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
P48 IRON PIN 1 ON LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT WORN?
P48 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
P48 AMBER BEAD 81 BETWEEN CENTRE THIGH CENTRE UNWORN
P48 GLASS BEAD 19 BETWEEN CENTRE THIGH CENTRE UNWORN
P48 CRYSTAL BEAD 1 BETWEEN CENTRE THIGH CENTRE UNWORN
P48 IRON BEAD 1 BETWEEN CENTRE THIGH CENTRE UNWORN





IMPLEMENT 1 BETWEEN CENTRE THIGH CENTRE UNWORN?
P48 IRON SHAFT 2 BETWEEN CENTRE THIGH CENTRE UNWORN
P49 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NOT HELD
P49 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN










ALLOY ROMAN BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN U WORN
P50 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT CHEST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
P50 IRON RING 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE U
P50
COPPER
ALLOY OBJECT 40N CENTRE CHEST CENTRE U
P50 GLASS BEAD 24 ON LEFT ARM
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN?
P50 AMBER BEAD 40N LEFT ARM
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN?







ROMAN COIN 20N LEFT ARM
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN?
P51 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN















ALLOY DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
P52
COPPER





















IMPLEMENT 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT NA
P54
WOOD/COPPER
ALLOY BUCKET 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
P54 AMBER BEAD 70N RIGHT THIGH
CENTRE
LEFT WORN?
P54 SILVER FINGER RING 1 ON LEFT HAND
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
P54 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
P54 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
P54 IRON PURSEMOUNT 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
P54 BONE/IVORY RING 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
P54 IRON
CHATELAINE
ITEM 50N LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
P55 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
P56 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
P57 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN U WORN





BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT CHEST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN





ALLOY FRAGMENT 20N RIGHT BACK
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN?
P61 GLASS BEAD 50N CENTRE NECK
TOP
CENTRE WORN

















ALLOY FINGER RING 1 ON LEFT HAND CENTRE WORN
P61 IRON
CHATELAINE





ALLOY SHEET 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
P61 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
P64 IRON PIN 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN









































ITEM 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
P69 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN





ALLOY SHEET 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT NA









ALLOY VESSEL 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD
TOP
CENTRE NA
EP3 IRON PIN 1 ON CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
WP4 IRON NAIL 1 BESIDE LEFT NECK TOP RIGHT U
WP5 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
WP8 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN









ALLOY VESSEL 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA







ROMAN COIN 2 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
WP9 IRON PURSEMOUNT 1 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN





ITEM 3 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
WP10 GLASS BEAD 224 ON CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
WP10 QUARTZ BEAD 20N CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
WP10 AMBER BEAD 11 ON CENTRE CHEST
TOP
CENTRE WORN
WP10 IRON RING 6 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
WP10
COPPER





WP10 ALLOY BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
WP10 SILVER FINGER RING 1 ON LEFT HAND CENTRE WORN
WP10 SILVER FINGER RING 1 ON RIGHT HAND CENTRE WORN
CENTRE
WP10 IRON PURSEMOUNT 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS RIGHT WORN
CHATELAINE CENTRE
WP10 IRON ITEM 7 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS RIGHT WORN
COPPER CHATELAINE CENTRE
WP10 ALLOY ITEM 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS RIGHT WORN
CENTRE
WP10 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS RIGHT WORN
CENTRE
WP10 FOSSIL OBJECT 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS RIGHT WORN
CENTRE
WP11 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS RIGHT WORN
CENTRE
WP11 IRON BUCKLE 1 BESIDE RIGHT PELVIS LEFT WORN
CENTRE
WP12 BONE COMB 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM LEFT UNWORN
TOP
WP12 IRON PIN 1 UNDER CENTRE HEAD CENTRE U
WP12 IRON KNIFE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
CENTRE
WP12 IRON BUCKLE 1 BESIDE RIGHT PELVIS LEFT WORN
COPPER CENTRE
WP13 ALLOY MOUNT 1 BESIDE LEFT FOREARM RIGHT NA
CENTRE
WP13 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT ABDOMEN LEFT WORN
WP14 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT WORN
WP16 POTTERY JAR 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
WP17a POTTERY BOWL 1 BESIDE RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT NA
WP17a GLASS BEAD 1 ON LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT WORN
WP17b IRON KNIFE 1 U U U U U
WP17b IRON KEY 1 U U U U U
COPPER
WP17b ALLOY ROMAN COIN 1 U U U U U
WP18a GLASS EARRING 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT WORN
WP19 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
CENTRE
WP21a IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT CHEST LEFT WORN
BOTTOM
WP22 IRON SHIELD 1 ON CENTRE LEG CENTRE NA
WP22 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
WP22 IRON KNIFE 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE CENTRE
COPPER TOILET CENTRE
WP22 ALLOY IMPLEMENT 1 ON LEFT CHEST	 ' RIGHT U
CENTRE
WP23 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN RIGHT WORN
WP23 IRON PIN 1 ON RIGHT CHEST TOP LEFT WORN
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WP24 IRON SHIELD 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE NA
WP24 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
WP24 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN








BROOCH 1 U U U U U







BROOCH 1 ON CENTRE NECK
TOP
CENTRE WORN
WP30 IRON PIN 1 UNDER CENTRE HEAD
TOP
CENTRE WORN
WP30 GLASS BEAD 82 WORN NA










ALLOY BELT FITTING 30N CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
WP30 IRON BELT FITTING 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN












































ALLOY RING 2 BETWEEN CENTRE THIGH
BOTTOM
CENTRE U
WP30 AMBER BEAD 28 BETWEEN CENTRE THIGH
BOTTOM
CENTRE U
WP32 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
WP32 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
WP33 IRON SHIELD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
WP33 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
WP33 IRON PIN 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM TOP LEFT WORN
WP33
IRON/COPPER
ALLOY BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN




WP34 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
COPPER CHATELAINE CENTRE
WP34 ALLOY ITEM 1 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN RIGHT WORN
CHATELAINE CENTRE
WP34 IRON ITEM 6 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN RIGHT WORN
CENTRE
WP34 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN RIGHT WORN
COPPER CENTRE
WP34 ALLOY BELT FITTING 1 ON LEFT PELVIS RIGHT WORN
WP35 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
TOP
WP36 IRON SHIELD 1 ON CENTRE HEAD CENTRE NA
TOP
WP36 IRON PLATE 1 BESIDE CENTRE HEAD CENTRE NA
BOTTOM
WP36 IRON KNIFE 1 ON RIGHT LEG CENTRE U
TIN/ COPPER
WP39 ALLOY PIN 1 ON LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT WORN
TOILET CENTRE
WP39 IRON IMPLEMENT 1 BESIDE LEFT THIGH RIGHT WORN
CENTRE
WP39 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT THIGH RIGHT WORN
WP40 GLASS BEAD 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE U
IRON/COPPER TOP
WP41 ALLOY BUCKLE 1 ON LEFT CHEST CENTRE WORN
GLASS/
COPPER TOP
WP41 ALLOY BELT FITTING 1 ON LEFT CHEST CENTRE WORN
WP41 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT WORN
COPPER TOILET
WP41 ALLOY IMPLEMENT 1 UNDER LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT WORN
WP42a AMBER BEAD 1 UNDER RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT WORN
TOP
WP44 IRON SHIELD 1 ON CENTRE NECK CENTRE NA
WP44 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
CENTRE
WP44 IRON KNIFE I UNDER LEFT PELVIS RIGHT WORN
WP45 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
WP45 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS CENTRE WORN
WP46 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT NA
WP46 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
WP47 AMBER BEAD 3 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE WORN
COPPER
WP47 ALLOY RING 1 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE WORN
COPPER
WP47 ALLOY BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
CENTRE
WP47 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN RIGHT WORN
COPPER CENTRE
WP47 ALLOY DISC BROOCH 1 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN RIGHT UNWORN
COPPER PERFORATED CENTRE
WP47 ALLOY ROMAN COIN 1 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN RIGHT UNWORN
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CENTRE
WP47 IRON ROD 1 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN RIGHT UNWORN
CENTRE
WP47 IRON PLATE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS RIGHT UNWORN
COPPER PERFORATED CENTRE
WP47 ALLOY ROMAN COIN 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS RIGHT UNWORN
COPPER CENTRE
WP47 ALLOY KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS RIGHT UNWORN
CENTRE
WP47 BONE OBJECT 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS RIGHT UNWORN
COPPER CENTRE
WP47 ALLOY ROMAN OBJECT 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS RIGHT UNWORN
COPPER ROMAN STRAP CENTRE
WP47 ALLOY END 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS RIGHT UNWORN
COPPER ROMAN BOW CENTRE
WP47 ALLOY BROOCH 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS RIGHT UNWORN
COPPER CENTRE
WP47 ALLOY RING 2 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS RIGHT UNWORN
CENTRE
WP47 IRON RING 2 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS RIGHT UNWORN
COPPER PERFORATED
WP47 ALLOY ROMAN COIN 1 U U U U U
WOOD/
COPPER
WP49 ALLOY BUCKET 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
WP49 IRON SHIELD 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE NA
WP49 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
CENTRE
WP49 IRON SEAX 1 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN RIGHT U
COPPER TOILET CENTRE
WP49 ALLOY IMPLEMENT 1 UNDER LEFT FOREARM RIGHT U
WP50 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
IRON/COPPER CENTRE
WP50 ALLOY PLATE 1 BESIDE RIGHT ABDOMEN LEFT U
COPPER TOILET CENTRE
WP50 ALLOY IMPLEMENT 1 BESIDE RIGHT ABDOMEN LEFT U
CENTRE
WP50 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT ABDOMEN LEFT WORN
WP50 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
COPPER CHATELAINE CENTRE
WP52 ALLOY ITEM 1 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN RIGHT WORN
CHATELAINE CENTRE
WP52 IRON ITEM 4 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN RIGHT WORN
COPPER
WP53 ALLOY FINGER RING 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
WP53 GLASS BEAD 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
WP53 AMBER BEAD 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
WP53 IRON KNIFE 1 ON CENTRE PELVIS CENTRE WORN
WP55 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS U WORN
IRON/COPPER CENTRE
WP56 ALLOY BUCKLE 1 BESIDE LEFT THIGH RIGHT WORN
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COPPER TOP
WP58 ALLOY PIN 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER CENTRE WORN
COPPER TOP
WP58 ALLOY RING 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER CENTRE WORN
CENTRE
WP58 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER LEFT CHEST RIGHT WORN
CENTRE
WP58 IRON RING 1 BESIDE LEFT CHEST RIGHT U
CENTRE
WP58 IRON PLATE 1 BESIDE LEFT CHEST RIGHT U
TIN/ COPPER CENTRE
WP58 ALLOY PLATE 1 BESIDE LEFT CHEST RIGHT U
COPPER CENTRE
WP58 ALLOY SHEET 1 ON LEFT CHEST RIGHT U
CENTRE
WP58 IRON BUCKLE 1 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN RIGHT WORN
CENTRE
WP61 IRON PENDANT 1 BESIDE RIGHT CHEST LEFT UNWORN
CENTRE
WP61 SILVER PENDANT 2 BESIDE RIGHT CHEST LEFT UNWORN
CENTRE
WP61 AMBER BEAD 3 BESIDE RIGHT CHEST LEFT UNWORN
CENTRE
WP61 CRYSTAL BEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT CHEST LEFT UNWORN
COPPER CENTRE
WP61 ALLOY PENDANT 1 BESIDE RIGHT CHEST LEFT UNWORN
WP61 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
WP62 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT CHEST TOP RIGHT U
COPPER TOP
WP62 ALLOY PIN 1 ON LEFT CHEST CENTRE WORN
COPPER CENTRE
WP62 ALLOY PIN 1 BESIDE LEFT THIGH RIGHT U
WP63 POTTERY JAR 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
ANNULAR
WP63 IRON BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
ANNULAR
WP63 IRON BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
COPPER TOILET
WP63 ALLOY IMPLEMENT 1 ON RIGHT CHEST TOP LEFT U
WP63 IRON ROD 1 ON RIGHT CHEST TOP LEFT U
CENTRE
WP63 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT ABDOMEN LEFT WORN
CENTRE
WP63 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN RIGHT WORN
CENTRE
WP63 IRON RING 1 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN RIGHT U
STAPLE CENTRE
WP63 IRON FRAGMENT 1 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN RIGHT U
COPPER
WP63 ALLOY ROMAN SPOON 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
COPPER
WP63 ALLOY ROMAN COIN 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
TOP
WP68 AMBER BEAD 32 ON CENTRE CHEST CENTRE WORN
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BROOCH 1 UNDER LEFT FOREARM
CENTRE
RIGHT UNWORN
WP68 GLASS BEAD 2 UNDER LEFT FOREARM
CENTRE
RIGHT UNWORN
WP68 AMBER BEAD 8 UNDER LEFT FOREARM
CENTRE
RIGHT UNWORN
WP68 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
WP70 IRON NAIL 1 BETWEEN CENTRE THIGH CENTRE NA
WP71 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
WP71 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER RIGHT FOREARM
CENTRE
LEFT WORN
WP71 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
WP72 IRON
TOILET
IMPLEMENT 1 BESIDE RIGHT MANDIBLE TOP LEFT UNWORN





ALLOY BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
WP72 IRON BELT FITTING 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
WP72 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT WRIST
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
WP74 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER LEFT FOREARM
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
WP75 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
WP76 GLASS BEAD 1 ON RIGHT CHEST TOP LEFT WORN





ROMAN COIN 1 ON RIGHT CHEST TOP LEFT WORN
WP76 IRON PIN 1 ON RIGHT CHEST TOP LEFT WORN
WP76 IRON
CHATELAINE
ITEM 40N LEFT ABDOMEN
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
WP76 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT PELVIS
CENTRE
RIGHT WORN
WP76 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT PELVIS CENTRE WORN
WP77
TIN/ COPPER
ALLOY QUOIT BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER
TOP
CENTRE WORN
WP77 GLASS BEAD 13 ON RIGHT CHEST TOP LEFT WORN
WP77
COPPER
ALLOY PENDANT 1 ON RIGHT CHEST TOP LEFT WORN
WP77
IRON/COPPER
ALLOY OBJECT 1 ON RIGHT CHEST TOP LEFT U
WP77 IRON RING 2ON RIGHT ABDOMEN CENTRE UNWORN
WP77
COPPER
ALLOY PURSEMOUNT 1 ON RIGHT ABDOMEN CENTRE UNWORN
WP77 IRON ROD 1 ON RIGHT ABDOMEN CENTRE UNWORN
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COPPER ANNULAR
WP77 ALLOY BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT ABDOMEN CENTRE UNWORN
COPPER
WP77 ALLOY TUBE 1 ON RIGHT ABDOMEN CENTRE UNWORN
WP77 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
WP79 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT ARM TOP LEFT NA
COPPER BUTTON TOP
WP80a ALLOY BROOCH 1 ON LEFT SHOULDER CENTRE WORN
COPPER BUTTON
WP80a ALLOY BROOCH 1 ON LEFT CHEST CENTRE WORN
WP81 IRON SHIELD 1 BETWEEN CENTRE THIGH CENTRE NA
WP81 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
CENTRE
WP81 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT CHEST RIGHT U
WP83 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
WP83 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
WP84 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
WOOD/
COPPER
WP84 ALLOY VESSEL 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD TOP LEFT NA
WP84 IRON PURSEMOUNT 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
WP84 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
WP84 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
TOP
WP84 BONE COMB 1 UNDER CENTRE HEAD CENTRE WORN
WP85 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
TOP
WP87 IRON SHIELD 1 ON CENTRE NECK CENTRE NA
WP87 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 ON LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
CENTRE
WP87 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN RIGHT WORN
BOTTOM
WP87 IRON RING 1 ON RIGHT LEG LEFT U
CENTRE
WP88 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON RIGHT PELVIS LEFT WORN
CHATELAINE
WP88 IRON ITEM 6 BETWEEN CENTRE THIGH CENTRE WORN?
TOP
WP91 IRON PIN 1 ON LEFT CHEST CENTRE WORN
WP91 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON CENTRE ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
WP91 IRON KNIFE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE WORN
COPPER
WP91 ALLOY PLATE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE UNWORN
WP91 IRON BUCKLE 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE UNWORN
WP91 IRON BELT FITTING 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE UNWORN
WP91 IRON LOOP 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE UNWORN
WP91 IRON FITTING 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE UNWORN
COPPER
WP91 ALLOY TAG 1 ON LEFT ABDOMEN CENTRE UNWORN
CENTRE
WP93 GOLD PENDANT 1 UNDER RIGHT WRIST LEFT WORN
WP93 SILVER RING 2 ON RIGHT ARM TOP LEFT WORN
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WP93 GLASS BEAD 1 ON RIGHT ARM TOP LEFT WORN
WP94 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 BESIDE RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT NA
WP95 IRON SHIELD 1 U U U U NA
WP95 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 U U U U NA
WP95 IRON KNIFE 1 U U U U U
WP96 IRON SWORD 1 BESIDE LEFT CHEST U NA
WP96
COPPER
ALLOY SCABBARD 1 BESIDE LEFT CHEST U NA
WP96 IRON SHIELD 1 ON CENTRE LEGS U NA
WP96
COPPER
ALLOY BUCKLE 1 U U U U U
WP96
COPPER




ALLOY VESSEL 1 U U U U NA
WP96 IRON KNIFE 1 U U U U U
WP97 IRON SPEARHEAD 1 U U U U NA
WP98 POTTERY ROMAN VESSEL 1 U U U U NA
W2 IRON BUCKLE 1 BESIDE LEFT SHOULDER U U
W3 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS U WORN
W4 IRON BUCKLE 1 UNDER CENTRE PELVIS U WORN
W4 IRON BELT FITTING 1 ON LEFT PELVIS U WORN
W4 IRON FRAGMENT 1 ON LEFT PELVIS U U




GARNET PENDANT 1 U U U U U
W5
COPPER
ALLOY CYLINDER 2U U U U U
W5 GLASS BEAD 4U U U U U
W5 BONE COMB 1U U U U NA
W7
COPPER
ALLOY PIN 1 ON TOP HEAD
TOP
CENTRE WORN
W7 CRYSTAL BEAD 1 ON TOP HEAD
TOP
CENTRE WORN










ALLOY COILED STRIP 1 U U U U U
W7 IRON PIN 1 ON CENTRE NECK U WORN
W7 GLASS VESSEL 1 BESIDE U PELVIS U NA
W8 SILVER BROOCH 1 BESIDE LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT U
W8
COPPER
ALLOY BROOCH 20N LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT WORN
W8 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT SHOULDER TOP RIGHT U
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W10 SILVER PIN 1U U U U U
W10 SILVER WIRE RING 2 U U U U U
W10
COPPER
ALLOY TAG 1U U U U U
W10 IRON KEY 1 U U U U U
W10 IRON FRAGMENT 1 U U U U U
W10 SHELL SHELL 1 U U U U U
W11 BONE SPINDLEWHORL 1 BESIDE CENTRE SHOULDER TOP LEFT NA
W11 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE CENTRE HEAD TOP LEFT UNWORN
W11 BONE COMB 1 UNDER RIGHT ELBOW TOP RIGHT NA
W12
COPPER
ALLOY RING 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS U U
W12 IRON KNIFE 1 U U U U U
W14 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER LEFT FOREARM U U
W15 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT PELVIS U WORN
W15 BONE COMB 1 BESIDE LEFT HEAD TOP RIGHT NA
W19 POTTERY POT 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS U NA




GARNET DISC BROOCH 1 ON RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT WORN
W21
COPPER
ALLOY FITTING 1 BESIDE RIGHT SHOULDER TOP LEFT U
W21 IRON STRIP 4U U U U U
W24A IRON KNIFE 1 ON RIGHT PELVIS CENTRE WORN
W25 IRON KNIFE 1 ON RIGHT PELVIS U WORN
W26 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT PELVIS U WORN
W29 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER RIGHT ELBOW U WORN
W29 IRON OBJECT 1 UNDER RIGHT ELBOW U U
W30 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER LEFT PELVIS U WORN
W31 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT ABDOMEN U WORN
W31 POTTERY SPINDLEWHORL 1 ON CENTRE HEAD
TOP
CENTRE NA
W31 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE RIGHT HEAD U UNWORN
W33 IRON BUCKLE 1 BESIDE LEFT PELVIS U WORN
W33 IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT FOREARM U WORN
W36 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER LEFT PELVIS U WORN
W39 IRON SC RAMASAX 1 ON LEFT PELVIS U WORN
W39 IRON FRAGMENT 1 UNDER LEFT PELVIS U U
W39 BONE ANIMAL 1 ON RIGHT THIGH U NA
W40
COPPER
ALLOY PIN 1 BESIDE RIGHT FOOT U UNWORN
W45 IRON FRAGMENT 1 U U U U U
W46 IRON KNIFE 1 UNDER LEFT ELBOW U WORN
W46 IRON BUCKLE 1 UNDER LEFT ELBOW U WORN
W46 IRON FRAGMENT 1 UNDER RIGHT CHEST U U
W48 IRON NAIL 2U U U U NA
W49A IRON KNIFE 1 BESIDE LEFT CHEST U WORN
W49A IRON STEEL 1 BESIDE LEFT CHEST U U
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W49A IIRON	 BUCKLE
	
1 1 U
	
U
	
U
	
U
	
U
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